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Jenny Ryssenbeek, Executive Director, VAPAC  

 

Another year and another Showcase Victoria event! 

 

In these changing times where funding and 

development of programs is on the horizon for all 

stakeholders the one certainty is that networking 

and relationships are the key to surviving in an 

industry that is seen by many as non-essential.  

 

All research undertaken here and overseas 

demonstrates that strong, positive and healthy 

communities are the outcome, when cultural 

engagement is delivered through any form of arts 

program providing interaction, conversations and 

real connectedness. Showcase Victoria is the event 

where such relationships are initiated and 

developed and where the appreciation of the role for 

the arts is reinforced. 

 

Make the most of these two days to meet someone 

new, see as many of the exciting works on offer as 

possible, and realise that you are a key member of a 

creative and vibrant community where collaboration 

and networking are the key opportunities to 

success. 
 

 

 

 

Kane Forbes, Manager Performing Arts Touring, 

Regional Arts Victoria 

 

I get the sense, living in a time of both positive and 

negative disruptions, some of us are feeling a little 

overwhelmed. Perhaps a little demobilised? 

 

If so, I think this is because disruption brings 

uncertainty – and it’s hard to act when you feel 

uncertain. My old mentor used to tell me “in times of 

uncertainty – look to where certainty exists and start 

there!” It’s proved sage advice over the years. So let 

me offer up a thing I’m certain of - EVERYONE GETS 

SOMETHING OUT OF SHOWCASE. Also here’s 

another thing I’m certain of - IT MAY NOT BE WHAT 

YOU THINK YOU’LL GET. It’s duality of certainty! 

 

Ensuring you receive positive things is largely about 

the manner in which you navigate the Showcase 

process. At times we inadvertently mar our 

Showcase experience by being unprepared or, 

perhaps worse, establishing too rigid ideas about 

what we need. Don’t get me wrong – absolutely 

come with a plan, and do everything you can to 

achieve this. But also remember that Showcase is a 

goldmine of opportunities – so prepare also for 

curiosity and the unexpected. We are living in a time 

of disruptions after-all. 

 

Here’s what I’m certain is important for this time – 

the time when you are reading this note… 

 

If you’re reading as someone looking for projects for 

your arts program… 

First skim through the entirety of this wonderful 

menu. You’ll get a clear sense of the whole raft of 

possibilities, be able to make some instant choices 

and free yourself up for big picture thinking. In 

skimming you’ll find projects that resonate - spend 

some time delving into these, researching and 

imagining context and audiences. Open the survey 

and get to know it. In this way you’ll be super-ready 

to offer really useful responses to artists you want to 

connect with or that you admire – regardless of your 

programming aspirations. 

 

If you’re reading this as an artist, theatre maker or 

other kind of arts person… 

There’s a wealth of possibility available in this menu 

and other Showcase materials. Showcase can feel 

like a competitive process, but there’s way more 

going on than the buying and selling of shows. The 

Menu is a brilliant survey of your peers. Inspired by 

what’s contained here, it’s possible to imagine many 

ways in which you can forge connections with 

presenters and others, be it a tour or a future art 

making collaboration. If I were you – I’d get stuck 

into the delegates list circulated with the menu. I’d 

do some Googling and make the list of all the folk I’d 

like to meet while at Showcase. 

 

I’m looking forward to seeing you over the two days 

of Showcase Victoria 2016 – my last as Touring 

Manager. I’m super-excited for you and for what 

you’ll get out of the event – both expected and 

unexpected! 
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Gemma Robertson – Showcase Victoria 2016 

Coordinator 

 

Gemma Robertson’s career in the performing arts began 

at the Arts Centre of Christchurch in Aotearora/New 

Zealand where she learnt the most valuable event 

production advice of all – “assumption is the mother of 

all mess-ups”!  

Further highlights to date include selling merch for bands 

and co-ordinating a pioneering government scheme for 

unemployed musicians in Glasgow, being an arts 

administrator and board member at RMIT Link Arts in 

Melbourne and most recently, the General Manager of a 

regional arts & music festival in Victoria’s Macedon 

Ranges.   

Gemma has a BA in English Literature, a teaching 

diploma in Speech & Drama and last year she completed 

a Grad Dip in Community Sector Management.  This is her 

first Showcase Victoria, but she is very much hoping it 

won’t be her last. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sarah Kinsella, Showcase Victoria 2016 Event Facilitator  

 

SARAH KINSELLA is one Australia’s foremost teachers 

and performers of improvised theatre.  

She has worked with pre-eminent improvisation 

companies in Australia, North America and Europe.  

Sarah and her partner Russell Fletcher are co-founders of 

the Decent People’, currently performing ‘Witches, Giants 

Twits and Peaches, a Roald Dahl inspired show for 

delighted school children across Victoria.  

Sarah is a senior ensemble member and teacher with 

Impro Melbourne.  

Sarah appeared in “WATSON: WHO’S AFRAID OF THE 

DARK?”, Best Comedy in the Melbourne Fringe  2015  

and  was nominated for a Golden Gibbo  in The 

Melbourne Comedy Festival 2015 

Sarah is also a Business Trainer and Assessor and has 

worked with many top Australian businesses to create 

personalized training programs to assist staff in 

communication, team building and customer service. 

In her days off she is the Mother of two wonderful Ginger 

Ninjas and is delighted to be your facilitator for Showcase 

Victoria 2016 
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Showcase Victoria 2016 delegates and programming survey  
 

 

 

Access the survey here:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ShowcaseVic2016 

 

 

Tips to Survey Satisfaction:  

• Open the survey before the event! Have a good look through and familiarise yourself with the 

format and what you will need to think about during and after the event. 

• Write your feedback notes throughout the event, by adding a short note to each show as you go 

making your feedback process easier. 

• Have your Presentation Menu handy and make sure you’ve pre-selected all the shows you’d like 

to offer feedback on before you do the final survey.  

• With all the information handy, the survey will take no more than 40 minutes to complete. You 

must complete the survey in one sitting as it does not have a save option.  

 

 

Surveys will close on Friday 27 May.  

The results will be compiled and shared as quickly as possible but please allow at least four days. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ShowcaseVic2016
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SESSION 1 - YAN YEAN THEATRE 

DAY 1 – MAY 17 

 

9:20 AM – 11:20 AM 

 

 
 

Welcome to Country 

Introductions to All Packed Up, Installations & Plan It Now  

Yana Alana Covered | Yana Alana and the Paranas 

Red Racing Hood | Terrapin Puppet Theatre 

Repertoire | The Village Festival 

Repertoire | ILBIJERRI Theatre Company 

Dinner in a Dry Dam | Punctum Inc. 

A Town Named War Boy | Australian Theatre for Young People 

The Crow Family | Maude Davey 



YANA ALANA COVERED 

Yana Alana and the Paranas 
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Tagline: Camp. Curved. Clothed. 

 

Short Synopsis: Yana Alana is infamous for her nude, rude 

and lewd cabaret appearances. In a risqué act of defiance 

this camp, bouffant, drag diva will appear on stage with her 

all-female band – fully clothed!   

A very special performance for those of us yearning for 

Yana to bear her soul but not her arse. Joined by The 

Paranas featuring Bec Matthews and Louise Goh with 

songs made famous by Nina Simone, Tom Waits, Shirley 

Bassey, Laurie Anderson and Joy Division. 

 

Short Review: ‘Whatever you think a cabaret is, don’t go to 

Yana Alana expecting to see that. The whole show itself 

showed a cheeky disregard for all the norms of cabaret.  If 

you expected Yana Alana to strut around stage in Dita Von 

Teese lingerie, think again. Equal parts razor sharp wit and 

self-deprecation flowed effortlessly throughout the 

performance, and by the end, I think everyone saw a little bit 

of Yana Alana in themselves. I don’t care who you are; but I 

promise you will love this show. Take your take your dad, 

take your girlfriend, hell, take your grandma.  You don’t want 

to miss it!’ Planet Arts 5 stars 

 

Written By:  Sarah Ward  

Directed By: Anni Davey    

Creative Team:  

Music arranged by Sarah Ward, Bec Matthews & 

Louise Goh  

Musically Directed by Bec Matthews  

Set & Costume by Alice Swing  

Lighting Design by Monique Aucher 

Projections by Simon Burgin 

 

Art Form: Cabaret  

 

Production Links http://www.yanaalana.com/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yo2kZp13-N8 - 

Dinasour Egg on Youtube 

 

Available From: 01-12-2016  

Available To: 01–12-2017 

NOTE: We are planning to tour Europe July, August, 

September. 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 30 mins 

 

Remount: $16641 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $12996 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $3800 + GST 

Royalties: 6% / NA 

Describe APRA obligations: na  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Tim Bain 

Venue: Christchurch Buskers Festival AD 

Contact: timmybain@gmail.com 

 

 
Credit Peter Leslie 

 

History and Background: 

Yana Alana Covered is a camp cabaret concert, a night of 

celebration and entertainment with Yana fully clothed and 

singing other peoples songs. With messages about 

celebrating diversity and difference particularly around 

sexuality and mental health and challenging gender 

stereotypes, Covered is not only offer a night of hilarious 

entertainment and beautiful musicianship but an 

alternative way of viewing your community and yourself in a 

world that celebrates cookie cut personalities and a 

destructive idea of normality. 

 

Contact  

Name: Selene Bateman 

Phone: 03 9696 8341 

Email: selene@auspicious.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Lithuanian Club 2015 Melbourne Fringe Festival 

Banquet Room 2016 Adelaide Cabaret Festival 

Chapel off Chapel 2016 Melbourne Cabaret Festival 

The Lighthouse2016 Darwin Festival  

 

Personnel  
 

The touring party consists of 5 people 

 

Name   Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Sarah Ward  Performer Confirmed 

Bec Matthews  Musician  Confirmed 

Louise Goh  Musician  Confirmed 

TBC   Musician Confirmed 

TBC   Stage Manager 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Market to the arts and the queer community, those who 

like a sing along, those who like something risqué, naughty 

and fun! 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The same market as music theatre but with a warning 

about language. 

 

 

http://www.yanaalana.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yo2kZp13-N8
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Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release, company bios, hi-res production and 

marketing images, poster and flyer templates will be 

provided. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

 

Community engagement activities: 

We can offer workshops in singing, percussion and 

performance. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Strong language  

 

Marketing Links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rk9stug7r1s1yt2/AAAzr02O

5a1m535dl7HMe4tna?dl=0 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Rig and focas lights, set up instruments, props and 

projector. Tech.  

 

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rk9stug7r1s1yt2/AAAzr02O

5a1m535dl7HMe4tna?dl=0 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall, Cabaret 

Spaces 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours (to set up at a pre-rigged venue) 

Bump-out time: 2 hours (to pack up after the show) 

 

When can you perform after bump-in? Evening, if there was 

more than 3 hours travel the same day 2 we will need to 

perform the following day.  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Minimum of 1 Hazer, 1 Follow spot and 8 Colour changing 

LED lights. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Instruments hire full drum kit, Glockenspiel, Vibraphone, 2 

x keyboards, electric guitar, bass guitar (potentially double 

bass) Mics and Di’s for instruments, 3 vox mics and 

handheld lead Vox.  

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

Projector 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Only require one fold out room divider and a box to be used 

as a platform.  

 

Min. stage width: 6- 7m 

Min. stage depth: 4-5 m 

Min. stage height: N/A 

Min wing space: N/A 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer 

Piano Required? Keyboard hire Nord and Rholand 

Other Issues/warnings: 

List anything not previously covered and any technical 

warnings 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 2 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 3 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 3 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 28 

 

 

 

Freight Notes: Is the set correctly packed and weighed for 

travel? If the instruments and set bits are hired we will not 

require freight. We will require a pick up from the airport 

due to large amount of carry on. 

 

Freight Vehicle: What kind of vehicle will you need? Can 

your crew drive this vehicle? 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rk9stug7r1s1yt2/AAAzr02O5a1m535dl7HMe4tna?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rk9stug7r1s1yt2/AAAzr02O5a1m535dl7HMe4tna?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rk9stug7r1s1yt2/AAAzr02O5a1m535dl7HMe4tna?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rk9stug7r1s1yt2/AAAzr02O5a1m535dl7HMe4tna?dl=0
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Tagline:  Terrapin reimagines everyone’s favourite 

characters from the famous fairytale into a new Australian 

story, set on a slot car racing track. 

 

Short Synopsis: When the new mayor of Grinalong 

announces the return of the local motor race, the Grinalong 

Classic, the whole town is excited. But the race will go 

through Tangled Woods, where a giant wolf is rumoured to 

live. With everything she knows and loves at stake, Red 

must convince her mechanically savvy Gran to let her 

compete and overcome her own fears in the process.  

  

The story is inventively brought to life using slot car racing, 

with cameras situated around the circuit magnifying the 

action live onscreen, putting the audience in the driving 

seat as they follow Red on her adventure. 

 

Short Review: It’s eye-poppingly rich and complex…. They 

mine all the humour and the genuine drama of this 

entertaining tale.   The Mercury 

 

 

Written By:  Sean Monro 

Directed By: Sam Routledge 

Composer: Heath Brown 

Lighting and AV Design: Jason James 

Puppet Maker and Set Dresser: Jill Munro 

Slot Car Track Maker: Mr Slotcar 

 

Art Form: Family theatre 

 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

Information: http://www.terrapin.org.au/for-

presenters/red/ 

Highlights: https://vimeo.com/147279792 

Full show: https://vimeo.com/143064166 

      

Available From: 1/2/2017 

Available To: 30/11/2018 

(Not available Oct 2017 to June 2018 as touring North 

America) 

 

Duration: 48 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 12 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $23,321 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $7,100 + GST 

Royalties: 12%  

Describe APRA obligations: None.  Original music 

composed under contract. 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Rob Robson 

Venue: West Gippsland Arts Centre 

Contact: 5624 2456 

 
Image: Peter Mathew 

 

History and Background: 

Terrapin is the centre of excellence for puppetry in 

Australia.  Over 35 years old, Terrapin tours Tasmania 

annually, and has undertaken many regional, capital city 

and international tours. 

 

Contact  

Name: Kevin O’Loghlin  

Phone: 03 6223 6834 

Email: gm@terrapin.org.au 

State: Tasmania 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue  Year Presenter/Venue 

Theatre Royal 2015 Terrapin & Theatre Royal 

Burnie Arts Cnt. 2015 Terrapin and Burnie AFC 

Tas schools 2015 Terrapin 

 

Winner of two Tasmanian Theatre Awards. 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 4 people 

 

Name    Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Bryony Geeves  Gran  No  

Maeve MacGregor Red  No 

Thomas Pidd  Mayor/Plod No 

Andrew MacDonald Production Mgr No 

 

The appeal of Red Racing Hood covers many generations, 

keeping the young children in the audience as engaged as 

their parents, grandparents and friends. The adults really 

loved it, revelling in the many levels of humour, delivered 

by energetic actors with terrific timing. A clever, lovely, 

funny show!   Stage Whispers 

 

Loved it! Adults and children alike. Probably our favourite 

children's theatre in a long while.  Audience member 

 

Just brilliant.  First question at the end said it all – “Can we 

watch it again?” Riana Primary School 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

http://www.terrapin.org.au/for-presenters/red/
http://www.terrapin.org.au/for-presenters/red/
https://vimeo.com/147279792
https://vimeo.com/143064166
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Red Racing Hood takes the familiar characters from the 

famous fairy tale and places them into a contemporary 

story and setting. The set is a slot racing car track and 

model cars are operated on the track during the show.  The 

show won two Tasmanian Theatre Awards. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Families and primary school students.  The slot cars also 

attract more Dads than usual. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media kit, generic media release, biographies and 

headshots, production and marketing images, poster and 

flyer templates, highlights video, TV ad, script, teacher’s kit. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Tailored print material and media ads. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

This is a work that uses a popular hobby - slot car racing - 

in a theatrical setting. In making the show, Terrapin’s 

Artistic Director worked closely with a model car club and 

the members were stunned at how the track could be 

transformed into a storytelling vehicle. 

The show provides a bridge to a section of the community 

that may not necessarily engage with theatre on a regular 

basis. During the Hobart season, we observed more men 

than usual bringing their children to the theatre. 

We have developed some preliminary ideas about how the 

public may be able to further engage with the work such as 

interactive activities centred around slot car racing. We 

would be happy to talk to interested presenters about their 

particular requirements and tailor activities to suit. 

 

Marketing Links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1uuwn6nl8chvvf9/RRH%20M

arketing%20Pack.pdf?dl=0 

 

 

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/uch4znifzhm693b/Red%20R

acing%20Hood%20Tech%20Pack.pdf?dl=0 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium arch, Black box, Thrust, Halls, School gyms. 

 

Bump-in time: 5 hours 

Bump-out time: 2 hours 

 

When can you perform after bump-in? 2pm matinee same 

day 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

The lighting is controlled using LightFactory v2 from a 

laptop (toured), connecting into the venue’s DMX via a USB 

dongle (toured) which is compatible with the Strand NEO 

format.  36 dimmers, 30 profiles, 15 fresnels. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

The audio is both live and pre-recorded, with the pre-

recorded audio being played from a laptop (toured) running 

Qlab, positioned under the set and controlled by the 

performers. This is connected into the house system via a 

USB DI (toured). The 3 performers are fitted with radio mics 

(toured). The venue is to supply the in-house audio system 

with a minimum of 2 stereo inputs (one from the laptop on 

stage, and one at FOH for pre show music), and 3 mono 

inputs from the radio mics. 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

The show uses 1 digital projector and rear projection 

screen or a flat screen TV, depending on the venue, with 

signal coming from the audio laptop and 3 cameras 

providing live feed, via an ATEM vision switcher (all toured). 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The set consists of a raked playboard 3.6m wide by 3m 

deep. There is a 2m deep 4m wide area of artificial turf in 

front of the main set. Behind the set is either a flat screen 

television mounted on a 2m high section of tri-truss, or a 

suspended rear projection screen rigged from either a 

flown bar or a fixed grid.  

 

Min. stage width: 7m 

Min. stage depth: 8m 

Min. stage height: 4.5m 

Min wing space: 1.5m each side 

 

Fly system required? No  

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  No 

 

 

Crewing Requirements 

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 3 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 2 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Staging: 2 crew for 2 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 16 

 

 

Freight Vehicle: The set will fit in a Hi-ace Commuter, and 

can be driven by the crew. 
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Tagline: The Village Festival is a cross between an arts 

festival, a fairground and a fete. It is underpinned by 

distinctive visual design, community engagement and 

dynamic programming. 

 

Short Synopsis: An outdoor festival, either fully delivered by 

The Village or co-created with your community. Scalable 

according to your ambitions and budget. 

 

Short Review: “The Village team continually produce a 

professional festival with outstanding programming and 

production. The contemporary arts presented at the Village 

Festival are very diverse and of an extremely high quality. 

The festival is very accessible… and it attracts a wide-

ranging audience.” (City of Yarra) 

 

 

Created By:  Ian Pidd, Suzanne Kalk, Stuart Vaskess  

Directed By: Suzanne Kalk 

Creative Team: To be selected from our stable of creatives 

and/or within your community, depending on scale and 

focus 

 

Art Form: Multi-arts (includes spectacles, music, theatre, 

dance, storytelling, live art, circus, installation art, dog 

shows(!), oddities etc. etc. 

 

This is an existing festival concept. It is best suited to 

touring, but can visit a community on a one-off special 

project basis. 

 

Production Links: www.thevillagefestival.com.au 

www.facebook.com/VillageFestival 

  

Available From: 01-08-2016  

Available To: 10-12-2019 

Best suited to warmer months (although Castlemaine 

Winter Festival is a triumph) 

 

Duration: From one afternoon to one week 

Maximum: 12 hours continual per day. Consecutive days 

OK. 

 

The Village Festival can operate as a stand-alone festival, 

or as a hub, club or special program for a larger festival, 

conference or other program. 

 

Remount: $N/A 

Weekly Fee: $N/A 

Per Show Fee: $25 000 + GST. This is a starting point for 

discussions 

Royalties: NA 

Describe APRA obligations: Live music components needs 

APRA (max 1.5% of box office) 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Michael Ward 

Venue: City of Yarra 

Contact: (03) 9205 5109 or 

michael.ward@yarracity.vic.gov.au 

 
Jules Chapple and the Tent of Miracles 

 

History and Background: 

Founded in 2004, The Village Festival is Australia’s 

travelling arts festival. The Village is a curated festival 

underpinned by intimate engagement between artists and 

communities. Wherever it travels, The Village creates an 

alternative utopian environment in which creativity, beauty 

and personal connection can flourish. 

 

Contact  

Name: Ariel Valent 

Phone: 0414 367 300 

Email: ariel@thevillagefestival.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

Performance History 

 

Venue       Year Presenter/Venue 

Edinburgh Gardens   2006-15 City of Yarra 

Castlemaine        2013-15 Victory Park 

Lorne         2005-15 Falls Festival 

Marion Bay (TAS)        2006-15 Falls Festival 

Byron Bay (NSW)        2013-15 Falls Festival 

Glebe Park (ACT)        2013 Canberra 100 Years 

Halls Gap        2007 Beyond the Smoke 

Footscray        2005 Big West Festival 

Horsham        2005 Art Is… Festival 

 

Personnel We bring a core of performers and crew. In the 

fully realised community engagement model, we employ 

artists, performers, technicians and site crew from your 

community, as well as engaging the community more 

broadly. 

 

The touring party consists of 5-20 people depending on the 

scale, length and model of community engagement. 

 

Name   Role  Confirmed   Touring? 

Suzanne Kalk Artistic Director   Y Y 

Stuart Vaskess Festival Manager  Y Y 

Emilie Bloom Performer   Y Y 

Jules Chapple Performer / Crew  Y Y 

Colin Keogh Site Manager   Y Y 

Alex Gellman Performer / Crew  Y Y  

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

http://www.thevillagefestival.com.au/
http://www.facebook.com/VillageFestival
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The Village Festival is like the circus coming to town, but 

where the community members are the performers. 

It is fun, playful and participatory. 

The Village can truly be marketed as “something for 

everyone” – at any point in time there are several dynamic 

and diverse performances / experiences happening. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The Village Festival aims to reach a broad cross-section of 

your community. We are geared to attracting audiences 

from 1 000 to 20 000. 

The Village can actively work with you to design and deliver 

an effective marketing strategy, including developing 

bespoke projects that target a particular demographic / 

group within your community. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

We can supply: generic press release, performer bios, hi-

res production and marketing images, poster, flyer and 

signboard templates, promotional video, social media 

posts, radio advertisement template. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Publicist (from $1500); Social Media advertising (from 

$100); community-specific promotional video (from $600); 

signboards (from $500) 

 

Community engagement activities: 

This is a genuine strength of The Village Festival model. 

Ideally, we co-create the festival with your community. 

 

Before the Festival, we visit and work with your community, 

ideally over many months. We value working with 

community groups, CFA, CWA, football & netball clubs, 

schools, industry, FreeZa committees etc. etc. to design 

programs that ensure The Village Festival celebrates and 

reflects your community. 

 

During the festival, we program a range of activities that 

engage the community: all festival-goers are invited to be 

participants, not just spectators through events like The 

Famous Village Dog Show, So You Think You Can 

Interpretive Dance and The Village Playground and a series 

of creative workshops. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Depends on specific content of Festival. Normally we 

stagger the content to appeal to kids / families during the 

day and adults at night. 

 

Marketing Links: 

Hi-res photos: http://bit.ly/25xVzOE 

Video: vimeo.com/143840037 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

The Village is an outdoor festival. 

We are experts at working within your physical constraints. 

Being a site-specific festival, we will negotiate site and 

technical issues with you. 

Whilst easily scalable, our typical footprint is 40m x 40m. 

We typically set up with a central music stage, and will 

bring a combination of The Village venues: 

 9m x 9m colourful Indian wedding tents 

 smaller tent and workshop venues 

 10m round inflatable venue 

 Shipping container venue 

 World Kitchen performative food venue 

 Village Bar 

 Gateways and facades 

 The Village Playground (interactive games) 

 Caravans etc. for small interactive venues 

 Interactive bike power sculpture 

 Various artworks (including projection art) 

 

We also travel with stageing, lights and sound equipment, 

but can reduce cost and time if host can supply. We also 

travel with a kitchen for crew / artists. 

 

We need access to power (~40 kVA), toilets and fencing 

that we normally source from local community. 

 

Technical Links:  

For more information on some of our venues, see 

www.thevillagefestival.com.au/venues 

 

Bump-in time: Minimum one day (prefer two days) prior to 

festival start 

Bump-out time: One to two days after festival conclusion 

(depending on scale) 

When can you perform after bump-in? Next day (normally 

not before 11am) 

 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

We can set up on any surface. However, grass is strongly 

preferred. If we cannot peg infrastructure into the ground, 

costs increase significantly. 

 

 

Crewing Requirements 

 

Will depend on site conditions and specific projects 

included within The Village Festival. Normally we request 

one “house” production manager during bump-in, 

performance and bump-out.  

 

Crew Notes: We often employ additional site crew from the 

community, providing good casual employment 

opportunities. We also engage with the community as 

volunteers to assist with the running of the festival. 

 

 

Freight Notes: Infrastructure is housed in Castlemaine, 

central Victoria. We pack and freight depending on tour 

requirements. 

Freight Vehicle:  

We typically use 3-tonne truck, plus two utes and trailers. 

Useful if host can supply, but not essential  Can your crew 

drive this vehicle? Yes  
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Tagline: Australia’s leading and longest running Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander Theatre Company. 

 

Short Synopsis: We create challenging and inspiring theatre 

creatively controlled by Indigenous artists. Our stories are 

provocative and affecting and give voice to our unique 

cultures. 

 

Short Review: ‘ILBIJERRI punches way above its weight in 

terms of impact on the national theatrical landscape’ – 

Wesley Enoch, Artistic Director, Sydney Festival 

 

 

Artistic Director: Rachael Maza 

Executive Producer: Simeon Moran 

Creative Producer: Ben Graetz 

Creative Producer: Naretha Williams 

Education Manager: Kamarra Bell-Wykes 

Development & Marketing Manager: Iain Finlayson 

Company Manager: Lauren Bok 

Finance Manager: Jon Hawkes 

 

Company Links: 

ilbijerri.com.au 

facebook.com/ilbijerri 

@ILBIJERRI 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Beau McCafferty 

Venue: Darebin Arts 

Contact: Beau.McCafferty@darebin.vic.gov.au 

 

Which Way Home 

A girl, her dad, the open road, and a lifetime of memories 

Writer/Performer: Katie Beckett 

Performer: Tony Briggs 

Director: Rachael Maza 

Tours & Seasons: Premier season August 2016 at Darebin 

Arts/Northcote Town Hall 

ilbijerri.com.au/event/way-home 

 

Blood On The Dance Floor 

We hold memories in our blood. It connects us. It defines 

us. 

Writer/Performer: Jacob Boehme 

Director: Isaac Drandic 

Tours & Seasons: Premier season 1-5 June 2016 at Arts 

House 

ilbijerri.com.au/event/blood-dance-floor 

 

Lush Life 

The extraordinary life of one of Australia’s finest jazz 

singers 

Writers: Wilma Reading & Jane Bodie 

Performers: Wilma Reading & Ursula Yovich 

Director: Rachael Maza 

Musical Director: Lou Bennett 

Tours & Seasons: Premier season late 2017 

ilbijerri.com.au/event/lush-life 

 
BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR | Photo by Dorine Blaise 

 

Coranderrk  

A definitive story from Australia’s neglected Indigenous 

history 

Writers: Andrea James & Giordano Nanni 

Director: Isaac Drandic 

Performers: Jack Charles, Melodie Reynolds-Diarra, Katie 

Beckett, Bjorn Stewart, Mathew Cooper & Colin Kinchela 

Tours & Seasons: Confirmed National Tour April-July 2017 

(Managed by RAV) 

Darebin Arts/Northcote Town Hall Season, August 2014 

Belvoir Season, December 2013-January 2014 

ilbijerri.com.au/event/coranderrk 

 

 

Beautiful One Day 

A theatrical documentary about the irrepressible life and 

times of Palm Island 

Devisors: Eamon Flack (Director), Rachael Maza 

(Performer), Magdalena Blackley (Performer/Cultural 

Consultant), Kylie Doomadgee (Performer), Harry Reuben 

(Performer), Jane Phegan (Performer), Paul Dwyer 

(Performer), David Williams (Dramaturge), Sean Bacon 

(Audio Visual Designer) 

Tours & Seasons: Proposed Regional Queensland & New 

South Wales Tour April-June 2018 

Brisbane Festival Season & Palm Island Tour, September 

2015 

Southbank Centre London Season, June 2015 

Victorian Regional Tour, April-May 2015 

Arts House Season, November-December 2013 

Belvoir Season, November-December 2012 

Awards: Drama Victoria ‘Best Performance by a Theatre 

Company for VCE Drama’ 2015 

ilbijerri.com.au/event/beautiful-one-day 

 

Jack Charles V The Crown 

An extraordinary tale told by one of Australia’s near 

forgotten treasures 

Writers: Jack Charles & John Romeril 

Performer: Jack Charles 

Director: Rachael Maza 

Musical Director: Nigel MacLean 

Musicians: Nigel MacLean, Phil Collings & Mal Beveridge  

Tours & Seasons: Confirmed Canadian Tour, March-April 

2017 

Canadian Tour, January 2016 

Dublin Theatre Festival, October 2014 

mailto:Beau.McCafferty@darebin.vic.gov.au
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The Barbican London, February 2014 

National Tour, May-August 2013 

Adelaide Cabaret Festival, June 2012 

Perth Festival, February 2012 

Brisbane Festival, September 2011 

Belvoir, March-April 2011 

Melbourne Festival, October 2010 

ilbijerri.com.au/event/jack-charles-v-crown 

 

History and Background: 

ILBIJERRI was the successor to Nindethana, Melbourne’s 

first Black theatre company, started by Uncle Bob Maza & 

Uncle Jack Charles in the 1970s. In 1991 ILBIJERRI was 

formed by the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

community, in response to seeing non-Indigenous theatre 

companies telling our stories. We wanted to see our 

stories, reflecting our lived experiences, told by our people. 

Today our work is not only recognised in Australia but 

around the world. We remain the only professional 

Indigenous theatre company undertaking regular national 

and international touring. 

 

Contact  

Name: Simeon Moran 

Phone: (03) 9329 9097 

Email: simeon@ilbijerri.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

- High quality contemporary Indigenous theatre 

- Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people telling 

their own stories 

- Dedicated Education & Learning Manager and 

strong connections with Victorian school 

curriculum 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

- Young people who are politically engaged and 

interested in Indigenous rights 

- Secondary school students 

- Local Indigenous audiences 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Trailer, Photos, Press Release, Education Kit 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Publicist, Joint Advertising Campaigns 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Engagement with Local Indigenous Communities, School 

Workshops, Post-Show Q&As, Theatre Workshops for 

Indigenous Youth 
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Tagline: Dinner in a Dry Dam is a musical ‘dilemma drama’ 

honouring farming communities living in dry times.   

Short Synopsis:  

An opera singer has forgone her career to run a sheep farm 

with her partner. During a drought, the sheep farmer, the 

fifth generation to work the family farm, is faced with the 

dilemma - 'do we stay or do we go? The audience 

accompany a toast to the life lived on the land and the 

decision that has been made. The performers join the 

audience as part of the after show 'dinner' to prompt and 

engage in the discussion. The simple, elegant staging and 

acoustic nature of the work caters to a diverse range of 

venues. Applauded by audiences for its beauty, musical 

breadth and tightly wrought story, Dinner in a Dry Dam was 

developed in collaboration with Regional Arts Victoria, the 

Malthouse Theatre and Capital Venue and Events - 

Bendigo. It premiered at the Castlemaine State Festival in 

2009 and was presented in halls across Central Victoria 

and the Big West Festival. 

 

Short Review:  

 “That’s exactly what it was like, EXACTLY. And it’s very 

close to the bone and it’s incredible and so unexpected to 

have our story told like that with such respect.”  From a co-

uple who left their farm - Castlemaine State Festival. 

 

 

Written By:  Emilie Collyer, berni m janssen and Penny Sell 

Directed By: Jude Anderson - Punctum 

Creative Team:  

Composed and performed by Carl Pannuzzo and Penny 

Larkins 

Design: Ali McNicol 

Producer: Punctum 

Art Form: Music Theatre/Live Music 

 

This is a reconfigured existing work built specifically for a 

confirmed regional tour. 

 

Production Links:  

7 minute highlights video- https://youtu.be/lR1yr-JXjgU 

www.punctum.com.au 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hq.punctum 

https://twitter.com/PunctumInc 

https://www.instagram.com/punctuminc 

  

Available From: Late March 2018  

Available To: Early June 2018 

Also latter half of November 2017 to for 'Home is Where 

the Hall Is' if it’s still running. 

 

Duration: 50 mins without interval 

Interval: N/A 

Max No Perf Per Week:  6 

Min Break Between Perf:  N/A 

Remount: $9,941.39 + GST 

 
Carl Pannuzzo and Penny Larkins.  Photo by Julie Milowick. 

 

Weekly Fee: $ $4,882.50 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: N/A 

Describe APRA obligations:  N/A 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Stephen Henderson 

Venue: Capital Venues and Events - Bendigo 

Contact: s.henderson@Bendigo.vic.gov.au 

 +61 3 54346006   

 

History and Background: 

Punctum was founded in 2004 in Castlemaine, Victoria by 

artistic director Jude Anderson and a group of experienced 

artists from across contemporary art forms.  

‘People and place’ are central to our work and we devise 

work which gives art a central place in regional 

communities locally, nationally and internationally. 

 

Contact  

Name: Jude Anderson  

Phone: 0439 319 307 

Email: hq@punctum.com.au 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue  Year Presenter/Venue 

Church Hall 2009 Castlemaine State Festival    

Trades Hall 2009 Capital Theatre and Events 

Sutton Grange Hall   2009 Punctum Inc 

Creswick Town Hall   2009 Hepburn Shire 

Footscray Community Hall 2009 Big West Festival 

 

Personnel   The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Penny Larkins Performer Yes 

Carl Pannuzzo  Performer Yes  

tbc  Tour Manager Yes 

Jude Anderson Director  Not touring 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 A story told through music and song about people 

from a farming community  

https://youtu.be/lR1yr-JXjgU
http://www.punctum.com.au/
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 Created at the height of the 2007 drought it 

celebrates the dignity of farming families who 

faced closing the gate  

 The format of audience at tables and/or chairs 

enables a ‘bring a plate’ social event for the 

community with the performers.   

 It creates a stimulus for conversations that 

connect with rural issues and concerns.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Target audiences who have attended  

 Musical Theatre, folk & fine music audiences 

 Amateur performers and music students  

 Community halls and any group looking to host a 

fundraising dinner or 'bring a plate to share' social 

night. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

 Generic media release  

 Company and artist bios 

 Hi res images  

 Poster and DL flyer templates 

 Web site and social media short teaser video -  

  Full length video recording for presenters  

 Audio clips of songs and lyrics available  

 Social Media posts/tweets  

 Access to artists and director for local media 

interviews 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

N/A 

 

Community engagement activities: 

In the lead up Punctum will liaise to enable the 'bring a 

plate' social night which takes place after the show. The 

two performers will join this informal setting. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Not suitable for small children 

 

Marketing Links: 

http://www.punctum.com.au/dinner-dry-dam 

 

 

Technical Brief:    

Punctum will tour all lighting, audio and visual equipment.  

We will tour a technician/operator. The performance 

requires 3 separate electrical circuits. 

 

Technical Links:  

http://www.punctum.com.au/dinner-dry-dam-technical 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Town Hall, Flexible, Intimate Spaces, Cabaret Spaces, Rural 

Hall and Church Hall. 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours  

 

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

 

When can you perform after bump-in?  

We can open for an evening performance on the same day 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

We will tour everything required. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

We will tour everything required 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

We will tour everything required 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Venue to provide elevated staging to the following 

dimensions. 

Min. stage width: 3.5m 

Min. stage depth: 2.5m 

Min. stage height: 0.3m 

Max. stage height: 0.4m 

Min wing space: 4m either side of staging 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? None 

Piano Required?  No  

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

This show is an intimate performance. Recommended max 

capacity is approximately 100 people. Some or all 

audience seated at tables. A small dressing room next to 

the performance space is needed. Minimum distance for 

projection from the back of the elevated staging is 

4metres. 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Other: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Performance 

Other: 1 crew for 1 hour 

 

Bump Out 

Other: 1 crew for 1 hour 

 

Total Crew Hours: 1 crew x 4 hours.   

 

Crew Notes:  

The show requires bump in and bump out assistance - 

depending on venue requirements, crew will not require 

technical expertise. 

The touring technician will operate the show. 

 

 

Freight Notes: Yes 

 

Freight Vehicle: Light Van - the tour technician/operator will 

drive 

 

http://www.punctum.com.au/dinner-dry-dam
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Tagline: Every town has a story.  

 

Short Synopsis: An intimate and emotional work that brings 

to life true stories from WW1 with young voices the same 

age as those who set sail for the far side of the world. In a 

unique collaboration with the Ministry of the Arts Centenary 

of ANZAC fund and the State Library of New South Wales 

our nation’s history is brought to life through an authentic 

and contemporary lens, recognising the importance of the 

ANZAC anniversary in a very personal way.  

 

Short Review: “This may be the best new Australian work 

I’ve seen this year…for not only is it a play that 

commemorates the Centenary of the ANZAC story with due 

dignity and integrity, it is a very fine piece of theatre 

literature that will be relevant beyond this event.” - KEVIN 

JACKSON 

 

 

Written By:  Ross Mueller 

Directed By: Fraser Corfield 

Creative Team: Design Adrienn Lord 

Lighting Design Emma Lockhart-Wilson 

Composer Steve Francis 

Sound Design Alistair Wallace 

Art Form: Live Theatre 

 

This is a remount of existing work  

 

Production Links:  

http://www.atyp.com.au/town-named-war-boy  

https://vimeo.com/147267888 

https://vimeo.com/129647759 

 

Available From: 02-04-2018 

Available To: 01-11-2018 

 

Duration: 65 mins without interval 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 90 mins 

 

Remount: $52,639 + GST 

** Sponsorship secured to cover whole amount 

Weekly Fee: $14,589.78 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $N/A + GST 

Royalties: 15%  

Describe APRA obligations: 

N/A 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Fenn Gordon  

Venue: Performing Lines  

Contact: fenn@performinglines.org.au 

 

History and Background: 

The Australian Theatre for Young People is a professional 

theatre company, based out of Sydney that has tours, 

programs and partnerships running nationwide. Our stages 

feature the voices and talents of those 26 and under and 

we exist solely to raise the expectation of what theatre with 

young people can achieve.

 
A Town Named War Boy. L-R Simon Croker, Eddie Mcguire, 

Joshua Brennan & Brandon McClelland. Photo: Tracy Schramm 

 

Contact  

Name: Amy Maiden 

Phone: 02) 9270 2404  

Email: gm@atyp.com.au  

State: NSW 

 

Performance History  

A Town Named War Boy had its world premiere in a sell-out 

season at the State Library of NSW in April 2015 

 

Venue   Year Presenter/Venue 

Metcalf Auditorium  2015  State Library of NSW 

 

Personnel The original creative team will return for the 

remount and tour. However, due to the nature of working 

with young people, by 2018 the performers will need to be 

recast.  

 

1. TBC, Cast member, Not confirmed, Touring 

2. TBC, Cast member, Not confirmed, Touring 

3. TBC, Cast member, Not confirmed, Touring 

4. TBC, Cast member, Not confirmed, Touring 

5. TBC, Touring manager, Not confirmed, Touring 

6. TBC, Touring stage manager, Not confirmed.  

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

The show is flexible, the show economical and most of all, 

it connects with multi-generational audiences. This is not 

just for school groups and young people, it’s for parents, 

grandparents, veterans, historians, it’s for theatre lovers 

and Australians.  

 

ATYP has extensive national networks with schools and 

audiences and before coming here we’ve had the 

conversations to check if there is WW1 fatigue for 

audiences around the anniversary, but the same message 

keeps coming back to us.   

 

As long as the story is relevant, authentic and connects 

with audiences – there is still a desire to engage with it. 

 

ATYP has a received a $60k grant from the ministry of arts 

centenary of Anzac fund. They came and saw the show, 

they loved it so much they invested in it to make sure 

audiences around the country have a chance to experience 

it, The State Library of New South Wales has committed to 

http://www.atyp.com.au/town-named-war-boy
https://vimeo.com/147267888
https://vimeo.com/129647759
mailto:gm@atyp.com.au
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remain a valuable partner for the tour of the production. As 

the custodians of the original diaries and letter on which 

the play is based they have the ability to tour some of those 

items with the play through regional library network. And 

it’s partnerships like this that make a tour of this show truly 

special. The potential for local community engagement is 

huge and personally tremendously exciting.  

 

Every town you have come from clearly has an arts centre, 

but I bet you it’s got a library, a war memorial and a story to 

tell. Partnerships could be formed with ticket bundles 

available for groups, schools, leagues club, Rotary, Lions 

club, senior citizens, - trust me when you drag those 

generations together there is magic in there. Community 

engagement programs could bring to life the story of each 

town’s very own war boys. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

 Traditional theatre goers  

 Large schools group bookings (Aged 14+) 

 Large senior citizen group bookings 

 History/War/Literature enthusiasts 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

High res production shots 

Flier/Poster artwork files 

Generic press release 

Behind the scenes video diaries 

Full show recording 

Television commercial 

Online show trailers 

Published script 

Interactive online education resources 

 

Community engagement activities: 

ATYP’s educational resources and workshops are world 

class and celebrated by educators and drama teachers 

nationwide. As this is a remount already has a complete 

suite of curriculum based educational resources that are 

available to schools free of charge. 

 

Partnerships with local libraries and war memorials could 

be formed in each town to discover and bring to live the 

stories of their very own “War Boys” 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

N/A 

 

Marketing Links: 

https://drive.google.com/a/atyp.com.au/folderview?id=0B

7w6lWPD0ICkRDRTZEZZRjJmWWM&usp=sharing 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

This play is self-contained and built to tour, and while it will 

look beautiful under a pros arch or in a black box. It can 

run of 1 three phase power outlet and can also sit just as 

comfortably in a town hall, a school or a leagues club. 

 

Technical Links:  

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B7w6lWPD0ICkc

DlFME5SMUF6S1U&usp=sharing 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall, Flexible, 

Intimate Spaces 

Bump-in time: 6 hours  

Bump-out time: 4 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? 2pm Matinee on Day 

2.  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Set travels with all specific lighting needs. General wash for 

basic set up needed.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Dependant on venue size – performers work acoustically. 

Sound design run off 1 x mac that tours with show.  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

4 x flats wits stage L & R lighting bars. Rubber sand on 

floor.  

 

Min. stage width: 8m 

Min. stage depth: 5 m 

Min. stage height: 3m 

Min wing space: 1 m 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer 

Piano Required?  No 

 

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: N/A 

Sound: N/A 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 28 

 

 

Freight Notes: Yes 

Freight Vehicle: 3.5t truck

https://drive.google.com/a/atyp.com.au/folderview?id=0B7w6lWPD0ICkRDRTZEZZRjJmWWM&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/atyp.com.au/folderview?id=0B7w6lWPD0ICkRDRTZEZZRjJmWWM&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B7w6lWPD0ICkcDlFME5SMUF6S1U&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B7w6lWPD0ICkcDlFME5SMUF6S1U&usp=sharing
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Tagline: A contemporary urban parable about families, 

scavengers and cake. 

 

Short Synopsis:  Nobody saw this happen so it may or may 

not be true. A woman lives in the middle of a city, next to a 

tree and a family of crows. An encounter with their chick 

transforms her life and ultimately transforms her.  

This story is told by a real life family, Maude Davey, David 

Pidd and their children, Alice (15) and Leo (9), alongside 

songs, confessions, stories about other famous and 

infamous families, Leo and Alice’s rules for being a good 

parent and servings of cake. Audience-friendly, magic-

realist, technology-light, this is a show about remarkable 

creatures and what makes us human.  

 

 

Written By:  Maude Davey 

Directed By: Ingrid Voorendt 

Creative Team:  

Performers: David Pidd, Alice Pidd Davey, Leo Pidd,  

Composer: Peter Farnan,  

Designer: Gus Clutterbuck 

 

Art Form: Family/Magic Realist/Music Theatre 

 

The Crow Family is conceived as a performance event that 

feels like a community celebration. The audience is invited 

into a temporary ‘home’, as if the Pidd Davey family, 

Maude, David, Alice and Leo, have arrived and set up 

residence for a season. Crows are urban scavengers, so 

the design will be based on the principles of reusing and 

recycling. Highlights of the work will include the beautiful 

harmonies created when a family sings together, songs 

written by one of Australia’s significant songwriters, Peter 

Farnan (Boom Crash Opera). It ends with the serving of 

cake, hopefully cooked on the premises, during the show! 

  

Available From: 1 July 2017  

Available To: 30 June 2019 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 4 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $8300 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $5000 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $1500 + GST 

Royalties: 10%  

Describe APRA obligations: 

All original music, composed for the show, no permissions 

necessary 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Liz Jones 

Venue: La Mama 

Contact: 03 9347 6948 

liz@lamama.com.au

 
Photographer: Georgie Davill 

 

History and Background: 

Maude Davey and David Pidd have been creating high 

quality performance in an around Melbourne for thirty 

years. We have constantly mined our own lives and 

relationship for performance material (Parallax Island, 

Melbourne Fringe, 1999; Hothouse Theatre, Albury, 2000; 

Vitalstatistix Theatre Company, Adelaide, 2003), creating a 

style in which a primary and compelling element is the 

interplay of ‘truth’ and ‘fiction’.  We are interested in 

creating performances, which are intimate, beautiful, 

simple, and ‘sustainable’, both environmentally and in 

terms of having a long shelf life. We are inspired by the 

‘family troupe’ model that existed in the early twentieth 

century, and which still exists to some extent in traditional 

circus.  

 

The Crow Family was originally developed with assistance 

from The Australia Council and a work in progress showing 

was presented at La Mama’s Explorations program October 

2014. Since, The Crow Family has been successful in 

gaining an in principle presentation agreement for 2017 

from the Small Gems program, an initiative driven by a 

consortium of Melbourne presenting venues. The Small 

Gems programming partners are Gasworks Arts Park, 

Hobsons Bay City Council, Kingston Arts Centre and the 

Melba Spiegeltent.  

 

Contact  

Name: Maude Davey 

Phone: 0422416498 

Email: pidddavey@optusnet.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

Personnel  

The touring party will consist of 5 people. 

Performers: Maude Davey, David Pidd, Alice Pidd Davey, 

Leo Pidd (all confirmed) 

Operator/Technician: TBC 

Marketing Selling Points: 

A show about families, performed by a real family; the re-

purposed/re-used/recycled design aesthetic - beautiful 



The Crow Family 

Maude Davey & The Pidd Davey Family 
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objects made from ‘junk’; the music, written by one of 

Australia’s significant song writers, Pete Farnan (Boom 

Crash Opera, Serious Young Insects).  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

This is a show with a great deal of general appeal; it speaks 

specifically to parents, and people who are interested in 

sustainability (although it is not didactic by any means) for 

its underlying interest in the creation of liveable cities.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

We will develop a Marketing Plan and Package as we 

develop the show, in the second half of 2016. We intend to 

continue the design aesthetic, ‘re-purposed/re-

used/recycled’ through the marketing materials, including 

a series of ‘home made’ youtube clips, like video clips 

based around the shows songs.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

Both Maude Davey and David Pidd are highly skilled 

community artists, with a great deal of experience devising 

and delivering small and large-scale community projects. 

Because The Crow Family involves children it is not 

possible to tour in traditional ways – that is, multiple weeks 

on the road, with multiple venues/performances each 

week. We are interested in engaging with particular 

communities through residencies and workshop programs 

incorporating one or more performances of The Crow 

Family as a feature. David Pidd and Maude Davey are 

highly experienced workshop facilitators and teachers, with 

skills in music; puppetry; performance making; acting and 

improvisation; story telling and presentation skills and we 

are currently developing models for shorter and longer-term 

workshop/performance-making programs to accompany 

performances.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

The show contains some strong language and some 

depictions of dysfunctional families. This is not a children’s 

show, this is a show for an adult audience including 

families with children 10 years and up 

. Because the show includes children (Leo will be 10) we 

will take care that the content is appropriate.  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

The Technical design will reflect the design aesthetic. We 

intend to light the show primarily with practicals, operated 

from on stage. Self-contained or built-in battery operated 

lights will light significant objects. Music will be primarily 

‘acoustic’ and operated from the stage via iphone (with 

airport express link to in house system).  

 

Theatre Formats: 

Flexible, intimate spaces preferred. Maximum audience 

100 (preferred audience size: approximately 60). 

Community halls with kitchens are perfect, but the show 

can be adapted to play almost anywhere, including in 

homes or comfortable sheds! 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours 

 

When can you perform after bump-in 

We can perform the evening of the first day.  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

The show has not yet been designed, but the concept is 

that the show will be mostly lit with ‘practicals’, many of 

which we will travel with the show. A larger space will 

require a pre rig to provide a Cool and Bright General Wash.   

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Instruments: one acoustic guitar and toy piano. Some 

playback required. We hope the show can be acoustic. 

However in a larger space we will need 2 x DIs, and 2 x 

vocal microphones (SM 58 or similar). An 8 x Channel 

mixing console with a reverb unit, and speakers for FOH 

and foldback with relevant leads. The show sound will be 

operated via QLab on a Macbook Pro (provided).  

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

No Audio Visual.  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The show will be adaptable to fit most small venues. 

Specific limitations will be finalised when show is complete.  

 

Fly system required? No  

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer machine 

Piano Required?  No  

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Below is an indication only; specific requirements will be 

available when designs have been completed.  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Other: None foreseen.  

Performance 

The Crow Family will travel with its own Operator and is 

conceived to be self-contained, needing no other crew 

during performance.  

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Other: None foreseen 

 

Total Crew Hours: 18 

 

Freight: The concept is for the show to fit in 2 tour vehicles, 

which will be driven by show personnel. 
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SESSION 2 - YAN YEAN THEATRE 

DAY 1 – MAY 17 

 

11:35 AM – 1:25 PM 

 

 
 

A Sleightly Funny magic Show | Genius Entertainment 

Repertoire | Tasdance 

Exposing Edith | I’ll Wager Productions 

That’s Not a Daffodil! | Jump Lead Productions 

Project Hysteria | TBC Theatre 

Repertoire | Critical Stages 

As Told By the Boys Who Fed Me Apples | Rosemary Johns 

 

 

 

 



A Sleightly Funny Magic Show 

Bodane Hatten – Genius Entertainment 
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Tagline: An utterly unique and hilarious night of comedy 

magic. 

 

Short Synopsis: In a night you will not forget Bodane Hatten 

shares with you an evening of his favourite witticisms and 

trickery. Using quick fire patter and misdirection audiences 

are left watching a show they will talk about for years to 

come. 

 

Short Review:  

MAGIC AND COMEDY EFFORTLESSLY COMBINED 

‘Bodane Hatten is a charming performer, more of a host 

really, and in the intimacy of The Backspace it feels as 

though he is serving up this entertainment just for you. His 

laugh out loud patter is smooth, but not too rigid and many 

of the best comedic moments of the night spring from 

interactions with the audience and Hatten’s genuine 

spontaneous wit.’ – Robert Jarmen ‘The Mercury’ 

 

 

Written By:  Bodane Hatten 

Directed By: Bodane Hatten 

Creative Team: Bodane Hatten 

Art Form:  Stand up comedy/Magic 

 

This is a remount of existing work  

 

Production Links:  

youtube.com/watch?v=eqUxlOA9qIk 

https://vimeo.com/157231572 

 

Available From: Now  

Available To: August 2017 

 

Duration: 80mins without interval 

Interval: NA   

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 2 hours 

 

Remount: $6000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $6000 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $1500 + GST 

Royalties: 3%  

Describe APRA obligations: 

Form to be filled out for tour. (Awaiting response for certain 

music) 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Tim Munro 

Venue: Theatre Royal Hobart 

Contact: 03 6233231 

 

 
Photo by Dan Cripps 

 

History and Background: 

Bodane Hatten has been performing magic since 2008. In 

2011 he co wrote and co performed his first magic show 

‘Underground Magic’ after performing at Dracula’s Cabaret 

on the Gold Coast as Resident Magician for two years he 

moved to Hobart and produced 2 full length magic shows 

‘Deception’ and ‘Inappropriate Magic’.  

 

During this time he also toured a small version of his magic 

show entitled ‘Magic & Madness’ to Adelaide Fringe and 

Melbourne Magic Festival. He has performed corporate 

work; stand up comedy spots, as well as various festivals 

and variety shows in the state of Tasmania. Also performed 

on ‘Australia’s Got Talent’ 2016 with all four judges 

speaking highly of the performance. 

 

Contact  

Name: Bodane Hatten 

Phone: 0414387775 

Email: bodane_hatten@hotmail.com 

State: Tasmania 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue         Year     Presenter/Venue 

Backspace      2015                Bodane Hatten/ 

Theatre                                    Theatre Royal 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name/Role      Confirmed Touring? 

 

Bodane Hatten Performer               Yes                

TBA   Lighting and sound Yes 

TBA  Stage Manager                  Yes  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqUxlOA9qIk
https://vimeo.com/157231572
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Marketing Selling Points: 

- It’s versatility to work in many different theatrical spaces  

- Ability to be able to bump in and out very quickly.  

-  Active audience participation and banter that makes it 

stand apart from other theatrical productions.  

- Ideal for both subscription and single ticket purchases. 

- Unique performance that is rarely toured or shown.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

- Appeals to a wide range of age groups but 

primarily 20-35 year olds. 

- Can be promoted for groups and couples. 

 

If there is no other variety comedy/magic shows in the 

season it is instantly set apart from other productions. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

High quality photographs for media as well as brochure and 

poster templates available to be altered as the purchaser 

sees fit. Bio’s and reviews available. 

 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

A publicist could be hired for the run of the show for an 

additional cost or a local publicist could be hired (rates 

differ). To help build up suspense for the show the crew 

and cast could film ‘behind the scenes’ mini movies and 

upload them to social media. (ie snapchat, twitter, 

facebook) 

 

Community engagement activities: 

The performer is open to offering workshops to those 

starting out in magic and comedy. Focusing on how to 

improvise when things go wrong and connecting with your 

audience. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Some swearing/adult themes. Children under the age of 15 

to be warned that it is an adult themed show. 

 

Marketing Links: 

To be prepared 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

All of the props are set before each show and are set up by 

the cast and crew. Bump in and out can happen on the 

same day and quickly. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Black box, Cabaret, Intimate spaces, Stand up comedy 

venues, pro 

 

Bump-in time: 2 hours  

Bump-out time: 1 hours  

 

When can you perform after bump-in?  

2 hours after bump in  

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Desk, dimmers, spotlight, red and blue gels. 

Haze Machine. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Headset microphone supplied by performer. 

Desk, speakers supplied by theatre. 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

No visual requirements needed. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

My set has three tables spread out evenly on the stage with 

various props set upon them. 

 

Min. stage width: 5m 

Min. stage depth: 5m 

Min. stage height: 0m 

Min wing space: 1m 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

None 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Other: 0 crew for 0 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Sound: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Other: 0 crew for 0 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Other: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 6 

 

Crew Notes: Do not touch magic props unless specified. 

 

 

Freight Notes: Correctly packed yet to be weighed. 

Freight Vehicle: A van or 4 door utility truck driven  
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Tagline: ‘Body On the Line’ is a contemporary dance 

double-bill that crackles with immediacy, sensuality and 

social intelligence. Created by Tasdance in and for a 

regional context, these works connect consistently with 

audiences everywhere. 

 

Short Synopsis: In this double-bill of new Australian 

contemporary dance the Tasdance performers put their 

bodies on the line to explore social behaviour and 

contemporary politics. Deploying physical invention. 

Tagline: ‘Body On the Line’ is a contemporary dance 

double-bill that crackles with immediacy, sensuality and 

social intelligence. Created by Tasdance in and for a 

regional context, these works connect consistently with 

audiences everywhere. 

 

Short Review: 

The Howl - “…driven by the music, the ensemble generated 

an intense level of connectedness before our eyes through 

multitudinous combinations of bodies and hearts. 

Cinematic at times, abstract at others, but sustained by a 

subtle underlying structure, the music commands and 

reignites our attention in sympathy with the dance. No 

wonder The Howl was a hit with the cheering crowd.” Lee 

Christofis- Dance Australia. 

 

Thorn - "Nankivell's impressively virtuosic dance and 

powerful theatrical imagery, make for exciting accessible 

art" Sydney Morning Herald. 

 

Plain English - "Zink is a key figure in the changes we see in 

the Australian contemporary dance scene" XS 

Entertainment, Xanthe Coward. 

 

 

Directed By: Felicity Bott 

Creative Team:  

The Howl 

Choreographer Stephanie Lake, Lighting Design Damien 

Cooper, Costume Design Alexi Freeman. 

 

Thorn 

Choreographer Gabrielle Nankivell, Creative Collaborator 

Nick Roux. 

 

Plain English 

Choreographer Liesel Zink, Sound Designer Mike Willmett, 

Lighting Designer Darren Willmott, Dramaturg Martyn 

Coutts.  

 

Art Form: Contemporary dance 

This is part existing work built to tour and part new work 

built prior to a confirmed tour. 

 

Production Links:  

Tasdance website: 

http://www.tasdance.com.au/ 

 
Image from The Howl – image credit Jen Brown. 

 

The Howl production highlights 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDX4ON0riJg 

 

Available From: March 2016  

Available To: June 2016 

 

Duration: 50 mins without interval 

Interval: 20mins  

Max No Perf Per Week: 7 

Min Break Between Perf: 45 mins 

 

Remount: $16,215.47 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $9,901.99 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $5,500 + GST 

Royalties: 6% / NA 

Describe APRA obligations: 

To be confirmed when final bill determined. Performance 

rights have been granted in the past for existing work in 

this program. 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Tim Munro 

Venue: Theatre Royal 

Contact: 03 6233 2313 

 

History and Background: 

Based in Launceston, Tasmania since 1981, Tasdance is a 

regionally based, fully professional, contemporary dance 

company with a national reputation, and numerous awards, 

for artistic excellence, community participation and 

education programs. For further information go to: 

http://www.tasdance.com.au/ 

 

Contact  

Name: Felicity Bott, Artistic Director/CEO 

Phone: 0428 866 983 

Email: ad@tasdance.com.au State: Tasmania 

Performance History  

The Howl 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

http://www.tasdance.com.au/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDX4ON0riJg
http://www.tasdance.com.au/
mailto:ad@tasdance.com.au
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Theatre Royal 2015 Theatre Royal 

Princess Theatre 2015 Theatre North at the Princess 

 

Personnel as above, touring party of 7 people 

 

Marketing Selling Points:  

 Three highly respected and talented Australian 

female dance-makers 

 High quality, accessible contemporary dance 

 Potential for community engagement and 

education programs 

 

See marketing links below for additional marketing points, 

audience segmentation and details of Tasdance’s potential 

marketing support. 

 

Marketing Links: 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p413vco1ngqh8j8/AABjPpJF

xHCH9h2b0i3gXUpsa?dl=0 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDX4ON0riJg 

 

https://vimeo.com/147406814  

password PW 20162020 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Recommended for audiences 12+, some scenes may be 

confronting for small children. 

 

Technical Brief:  

The double bill is suitable for both metro and regional 

venues with B or C rating. Venues without fly system could 

be considered if the snow drop and rigging of movers can 

be achieved. Modest, simple and innovative design allows 

Tasdance to offer exciting but cost effective productions. 

 

Technical Links:  

www.tasdance.com.au available from 17-6-16 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box 

 

Bump-in time: 6 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Day 2, 2pm  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Lx design will be modified for each venue and has ability to 

down or upscale. On average requires 60 dimmers, 45 

profiles, 30 fresnel, 20 par64. Company will tour with 

control, pendants, footlights and movers. 

 

 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Venue front of house system with sub and fold back x2. 

Company will tour with control and require 2x line input. 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

No venue A/V required. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Minimal staging and props and are standalone. In The Howl 

a snow drop DS and MS required so fly tower preferable. 

The Company does tour with tarquette approx. 25kg per 

roll. 

 

Min. stage width: 8m 

Min. stage height: 5m 

Min wing space: 1.5m 

 

Fly system required? Preferred  

Orchestra Pit Required? No  

Effects Required? Hazer - venue to provide   

Piano Required?  No  

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 4 hours 

Other: 0 crew for 0 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Sound: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 2 hours 

Other: 0 crew for 0 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 28 

 

Crew Notes: Based on Production Manager operating Lx 

and Snd, minimum crewing requirements of venues 

 

Freight Vehicle:  

Company production tours with 1.5t van. 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p413vco1ngqh8j8/AABjPpJFxHCH9h2b0i3gXUpsa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p413vco1ngqh8j8/AABjPpJFxHCH9h2b0i3gXUpsa?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDX4ON0riJg
https://vimeo.com/147406814
http://www.tasdance.com.au/
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Tagline: A multi award winning cabaret celebrating the 

life of the greatest French singer of all time, Edith Piaf, 

100 years since her birth. 

 

Short Synopsis: Direct from sell out seasons at the 2015 

Adelaide Cabaret Festival and Auckland International 

Cabaret Festival and winner Best Cabaret Adelaide Fringe 

2016, this critically acclaimed show charts the tragic life of 

arguably the greatest French singer of all time. 

 

A stunning mix of authentic French chanson and 

contemporary sounds, Burger and Wain have explored the 

undertones of Piaf's vocals and lyrics, creating their own 

unique interpretations of Piaf’s work, using voice and 

acoustic guitar and the subtle use of loop, delay and effect 

pedals. 

 

The songs are punctuated with a collection of extraordinary 

stories of Piaf’s life which are recounted by Burger, who 

also takes on a multitude of key characters, from Edith’s 

half-sister Momone to several of her lovers and, of course, 

Edith Piaf herself. 

 

Dubbed as Australia’s very own ‘little sparrow’,  being only 

2cm taller than Piaf and dressed in her trademark black, 

Burger bears an uncanny resemblance to  the legendary 

French star. 

 

Short Review: “The interpretation is so near to perfect and 

the resemblance to Piaf so uncanny, I felt tingles down my 

spine.”  

Planet Arts Melbourne  

 

"...possibly the closest you’ll get to Piaf in this day and age” 

Rip it up 

 

For more information: www.exposingedith.com 

 

Created and performed by:   

Michaela Burger and Greg Wain 

 

This is a remount of existing work 

 

Available Dates: Available from now 

Duration:  70mins without interval 

Per Show Fee: $3,250 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name:  Craig Harrison      

Venue: Country Arts of South Australia      

Contact: 0408 169 991 

Craig.Harrison@countryarts.org.au      

Photo Credit: Matt Craig 

 

History and Background: Creating the show in 2013, 

Exposing Edith was first invited to the Melbourne Cabaret 

Festival and was previewed at the Adelaide Cabaret Fringe 

Festival prior to this. Since its conception it has been a 

huge success with most shows to date selling out well 

before opening. During two Country Arts of South Australia 

tours in 2015 all  

 

thirteen shows sold out. A similar case with performances 

at the Auckland International and Adelaide Cabaret 

Festivals in 2015 and Adelaide Fringe Festival 2016. More 

recently, after a successful season at the Melba 

Spiegeltent in Melbourne, the show received an immediate 

invitation to perform at the Darebin Arts Centre, showing its 

potential to connect with a wider Victorian audience.  

 

Contact: 

Name:     Michaela Burger      

Phone:    0405 693 979  

Email:    exposingedith@gmail.com 

State:     Victoria/South Australia 

 

Performance History: 

Venue                    Year    Presenter 

Wollongong Music 

Lounge 

’16 Merrigong Theatre 

Company 

Spiegeltent ’16 Garden of Unearthly 

Delights 

The Parrot House ‘16 Fringeworld, Perth 

Space Theatre, 

Adelaide Festival 

Centre 

‘16 Adelaide Fringe 

P&O Cruise Ship  ’15 P&O Cruises 

Melba Spiegeltent ’15 Melbourne Fringe 

Festival 

Art Gallery of 

Ballarat 

’15 Archibald Prize 

2015, musical 

portraits series 

Auckland Town Hall ’15 Auckland 

International 

Cabaret Festival 

Regional Tour X 2 ’15 Country Arts SA tour 

Adelaide Festival 

Centre 

’15 Adelaide Cabaret 

Festival 

http://www.exposingedith.com/
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Art Gallery of South 

Australia 

’15 Fashion Icons 

Exhibition 

Sydney Basement ’15 International 

Cabaret 

Competition 

WINNER 

Nexus Cabaret ’14 

 

Adelaide Cabaret 

Fringe Festival 

Kew Court House ’13 Melbourne Cabaret 

Festival 

La Boheme ’13 Adelaide Cabaret 

Fringe Festival 

Personnel: The touring party consists of 2 

 

Name    Role 

Michaela Burger Raconteur/vocals 

Greg Wain   Guitar 

                 

Marketing Selling Points: 

- Multi-award winning show  

- Five star reviews 

- Piafs centenary year 

- Australia's own little sparrow  

- Burger looks and sounds like Piaf 

 

Radio: Radio appearances, personal interviews and singing 

live, have been key to the shows PR and marketing 

strategy.  

 

TV: Clips of the show (for promotional use - broadcast 

quality) from the Adelaide Cabaret Festival and Auckland 

Good Morning TV are available on request. 

 

Venue: Suitable for all types of venues 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: Varied ages but 

majority middle aged 30-70’s. Lovers of French culture and 

language. Appeals to a very wide range of demographics 

and anyone who has any connection to France, Piaf and 

her most famous songs Non, Je Ne Regrette Rien and La 

vie En Rose. 

 

Marketing Package Includes: Blurbs, bios, high res images, 

Vimeo and YouTube promotion clip links, publicity 

materials, reviews and links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cwf5qkhu3zvdp5t/AADzDOr

bnZi56Ih-w4uh0otza?dl=0 

 

Community engagement activities: Behind the scenes 

workshops in relation to the show are offered for an extra 

fee.  

Technical Specs: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mg54l0zcgh6wxmo/Exposing

%20Edith%20Tech%20Spec.docx?dl=0 

 

Technician available at extra cost 

 

Bump-in time: 3 hours  

Bump-out time:  1 hour     

In-Brief Lighting Requirements: General wash minimum 

requirement for the stage with two colour options (one 

warm and one cold) along with a central focus spot, a 

follow spot and some specials. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements: 1 wireless mic on straight 

stand (main vocal), 1 cabled mic on straight stand (vocal 

loop), 1 DI (for vocal loop pedal), 1 cabled mic on boom 

stand (Wain’s vocal) and 1 XLR cable (from guitar amp to 

sound desk).  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description:  

One chair and one stool 

 

Min. stage width:  5m 

Min. stage depth:  3m 

Min. stage height: 40cm 

Min wing space: 1m 

Crewing Requirements:  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours:   9    

 

Crew Notes: Cast will pack up own gear. Lighting and sound 

to pack up own gear.  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cwf5qkhu3zvdp5t/AADzDOrbnZi56Ih-w4uh0otza?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cwf5qkhu3zvdp5t/AADzDOrbnZi56Ih-w4uh0otza?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mg54l0zcgh6wxmo/Exposing%20Edith%20Tech%20Spec.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mg54l0zcgh6wxmo/Exposing%20Edith%20Tech%20Spec.docx?dl=0
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Tagline: A story of friendship, planting and playfulness that 

unites young and old. 

 

Short Synopsis:  

This charming child-sized drama for kids 3-6 and family 

audiences is the story of friendship between a solitary little 

boy and his elderly Turkish neighbour who grow a daffodil 

together. Inspired by a popular picture book of the same 

name, it’s a nimble 2-hander performed with captivating 

music, quirky dance and simple puppetry and animation. 

Its themes of growth, transformation, tuning into nature, 

and caring for other people across age and cultural 

difference are timely and universal. 

 

Short Review:  

“Light-hearted, funny, and wonderfully creative; pitch-

perfect for little kids and their grown-ups.” Alison Lester, 

Australian Children’s Laureate  

 

Written By:  Elizabeth Honey with Gorkem Acaroglu 

Directed By: Gorkem Acaroglu 

Creative Team: Music composed and directed by Sue 

Johnson; Designed by Katherine Branch; Lighting Design by 

Shane Grant; Performed by Andi Snelling and Anil Arslan   

Creative team bios 

 

Art Form: Children’s theatre 

 

This is a new work being created prior to a confirmed 

premiere season and prospective touring.  

 

Production Links:  

jumpleadsproductions.com   (website) 

Facebook 

Daffodil songs (audio) 

Daffodil script 

 

Available From: 01/09/2016  

Available To: 31/12/2017 

Our preference is for short tours and festivals 

 

Duration: 45 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 10   

Min Break Between Perf: 1 hour   

 

Remount: $9,000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $8,500 + GST 

2-Show Booking: $3,000 + GST 

Royalties: 10%  

Describe APRA obligations: N/A 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Emer Harrington,  

Venue: Arts Centre Melbourne 

Contact: emer.harrington@artscentremelbourne.com.au 

 
 

History and Background: 

Jump Leads Productions creates theatre works that kindle 

the imagination, tickle the funnybone, and please the 

whole family. Our previous production, Still Awake Still!, 

toured with great success in the USA and around Australia 

(23 venues), in 2014. 

    We aim for a potent mix of innocence and sophistication, 

familiarity and mystery. Our focus is on sensitive, playful 

work that communicates with kids and opens them up to 

new possibilities. We see quality children’s theatre as a 

fertile meeting place for kids and adults; a place to share 

experiences that spark a creative approach to life. Touring 

enables us to bring new work to a wider audience, and help 

foster creative communities.  

 

Contact  

Name: Rosalind Price, Producer 

Phone: 0488 961 818 

Email: rosalind@jumpleadsproductions.com 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History: 

 

This show, currently in development, will premiere 

independently at Mechanics Institute Theatre, Brunswick, 

24-27 August 2016. 

 

Personnel: The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name           Role      Confirmed Touring? 

 

Andi Snelling     Performer       Yes 

Anil Arslan         Performer       Yes 

             Stage/Tech Manager      tbc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/ShrGBb
http://goo.gl/7cV8FK
https://www.facebook.com/swingbridgearts
https://goo.gl/pT02Cx
https://goo.gl/YMm9k1
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Marketing Selling Points: 

Heart-warming story 

Promotes understanding between people, and care for the 

natural world 

Well-known book and author, with strong links to 

schools/libraries 

Child-friendly music, dance and puppetry 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

This is a show for kids 3 - 6+ and adults. It can be 

marketed through playgroups, kindergartens, pre- and 

primary schools, seniors groups (grandparents). The book 

and author have high-recognition in schools and libraries. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

For touring we can provide: HD marketing stills and video 

highlights; attractive digital templates for poster, flyer, 

program, kids’ activity sheets (art, craft and gardening 

projects); media release 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

We can provide a dedicated publicist at approx $3,000 per 

tour 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Author/illustrator Elizabeth Honey can provide talks and 

workshops on story-telling, poetry/song writing, painting, 

and fun activities with plants. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: N/A 

 

Marketing Links: Marketing images 

 

Technical Brief: Rig lights and plot (if not done by venue 

prior to arrival). Bump-in set then undertake a top-and-tail 

tech, set sound levels, focus projector.   

 

Technical Links: Daffodil Tech Specs 

  

Theatre Formats:  Suitable for most small-to-medium 

performance spaces with reasonable sound / light 

equipment: proscenium arch, black box, thrust, town hall 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours (for Company to set up at pre-rigged 

venue)  

Bump-out time: 2 hours (for Company to pack up after 

show)  

When can you perform after bump-in?  

We can open for a 2 pm show on first day 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements: 

Minimum:  

2 x dimmer racks  

24 ch. Lx desk (scenemastered) 

8 x profile lanterns 

30 x fresnel lanterns or wash lights 

Gels: Lee 119 , 174, 106, 134, 101. 

Prefer a FOH control position 

In-Brief Audio Requirements: 

Quality PA system, foldback wedges, provision to playback 

soundtrack from computer, needed in foldback for 

performers to hear (Company will provide 2 x radio mics 

with headsets) 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements: 

1 x data projector (Company will provide screen integrated 

into the set) 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Set consists of a light ply ‘fence’ (3.6m L x 2.2m H), treated 

for use as shadow puppet screen and projection surface, 

and positioned US left. This fence includes a gate. A 

second lower ‘fence’ (60cm H) stretches from the gate 

diagonally from US left to DS right. A child’s slide sits DS 

left. The stage is strewn with artificial autumn leaves. A pot 

of soil is used during the show. Artificial grass/stepping-

stone floor covers some of the stage. 2-3 cardboard planter 

boxes are US behind the low fence.  

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 6m 

Min. stage height: 3m 

Min wing space: 1m 

Can go smaller, but this is our ideal stage size.  

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: N/A  

 

 

 

Crewing Requirements: 

Ideally lights will be pre-rigged. If so, no crew required. If 

not, 1 crew member to rig and plot lights, position 

projector, and bump out. Our stage manager will work with 

this crew member.  

 

Bump In: Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance: 0 

 

Bump Out: Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 8 

 

 

Freight Notes: Set, props and tech equipment pack neatly 

into a small van. 

 

Freight Vehicle: Van will be driven by the touring party 

https://goo.gl/VX7ODT
https://goo.gl/rrlxs5
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Short Synopsis: 'Project: Hysteria'  is an exploration into the 

creative mind and early works of one of the 20thC greatest 

dramatists - Tennessee Williams.  Featuring a double bill of 

extremely rare one-acts ('The Pretty Trap' and 'Interior: 

Panic'), the production has the appeal of offering regional 

audiences an opportunity to experience the origin plays 

that evolved into Tennessee's greater works - 'The Glass 

Menagerie' & 'A Streetcar Named Desire'.  Beautifully 

directed by  Alister Smith (Green Room Award nominated) 

and featuring a strong ensemble cast of 8 actors, 'Project: 

Hysteria' is a striking contemporary imagining of a 

modernist classic.  After a successful season launch at the 

Poppy Seed Festival in 2015, 'Project: Hysteria' proves to 

be just as rich and enjoyable as an introduction to the 

works of Tennessee Williams as it is for diehard fans, and 

will appeal equally to lovers of classic theatre and cutting 

edge contemporary performance. 

 

Short Review: "Beautifully staged, beautifully designed and 

beautifully performed… The production is true to the 

original time and place of Tennessee Williams’ classic 

modernist texts. Sumptuous costumes and flawless 

Mississippi accents clearly situate the action in the 

American South of the Great Depression. However, the 

strikingly contemporary production makes the performance 

feel important and relevant to contemporary audiences by 

exploring themes which are common to all people of all 

times and places." 4 STARS.  - ARTS HUB 
 

Written By:  Tennessee Williams 

Directed By: Alister Smith 

Art Form: Drama 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links: 

www.tbctheatre.com 

http://www.tbctheatre.com/project-hysteria.html 

https://www.facebook.com/TBCtheatre/ 

https://www.instagram.com/tbc_theatre/ 

Promo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lda0jUO5C_8 

 

Available From: 18/04/2017 

Available To: 31/05/2017 

(Please note that this touring window is to maximise our 

chances of being considered for the VCE 2017 Playlist – for 

a Semester 1, Unit 3 Outcome 3 analysis. We are open to 

negotiating dates that will extend into June if needed.) 

 

Duration: 120 mins without interval 

Max No Perf Per Week: 5 to 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

Remount: $16730.00 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $14900.00 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $5350.00 + GST 

Royalties: 10% - for rights. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo by Luke Cadden 

 

Describe APRA obligations: See separate APRA form for 

details of songs and durations. (This is based on what we 

used for the original production in November 2015) 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Trevor Matthews 

Venue: Knox Community Arts Centre 

Contact:0409522311  trevor.matthews@knox.vic.gov.au 

 

Performance History  

Venue    Year Presenter/Venue 

Trades Hall Ballroom   2015 Poppy Seed Festival 
 

Contact  

Name: Fleur Murphy  / TBC Theatre 

E:  fl_murphy@hotmail.com  M:  0427 252210 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 9 people 
Name    Role   Confirmed Touring? 

Alister Smith  Director   No 

Fleur Murphy  Producer/Actor  Yes  

Trudi Boatwright  Actor   Yes 

Damien Harrison  Actor   Yes 

Luke Cadden  Actor   Yes 

Vaughn Rae  Actor   Yes 

Annie Last  Actor   Yes 

Edward Orton  Actor   Yes 

Jessica Redmayne Actor   Yes 

Elizabeth Verber  Stage/Tour Manager Yes 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

* Ensemble cast – featuring a big, bold ensemble of 8 

actors. 

* Unknown Classic – rarely performed, rare plays by 

Tennessee Williams. 

* Features 2 one-act plays. 

* Stunning, sumptuous design – set, costume, lighting, 

sound.  

 

 

 

http://www.tbctheatre.com/
http://www.tbctheatre.com/project-hysteria.html
https://www.facebook.com/TBCtheatre/
https://www.instagram.com/tbc_theatre/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lda0jUO5C_8
mailto:fl_murphy@hotmail.com
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Marketing Package Included: 

We can supply the following as part of our marketing 

package: 

- A3 colour poster template. 

- A generic press release. 

- Company bio’s. 

- High res production images. 

- High res marketing images. 

- A promotional video – 5:45min. 

-  

Community engagement activities: 

- Post show Q & A with cast. 

- Acting/text workshops with other local theatre, youth 

and/or community groups.   

- If we are successful in being approved for the 2017 VCE 

Playlist, we will be able to provide an Education Notes kit. 

 

Marketing Links: 

Dropboxlink: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tac90r8vpcpr5dw/AAAQzDg

ZKrNZUwt78H5L179Fa?dl=0 

 

Technical Brief:  

 Unload truck 

 Rig/hang touring sheer curtain 

 Assemble two touring doors 

 Place set (furniture items) in position to suit venue 

 Bump in any additional lighting that may be toured 

including 8 x prac lights 

 Bump in touring lighting desk 

 Focus lighting (that has been pre-rigged by venue 

 Bump in sound – make sure touring laptop is talking to 

the venue system, set levels 

 Do a cue to cue rehearsal with the cast 

  (Bump in costumes – not tech, but still needs to 

happen!) 

 

Technical Links:  

Dropbox link to rough stage plan: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dixghen7zufeb55/Project%20

Hysteria%20-%20Touring%20Stage%20Layout.pdf?dl=0 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Because of the flexibility of the set we are able to perform 

in the following spaces: Procenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust. 

 

Bump-in time: around 5 hours  

Bump-out time: around 3 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? We can open on the 

evening of the first day.  

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

4 x 12ch dimmers (48 channels in total) 

Strand 300 Lighting console 

All fixtures are open white, no gel required 

8 x pracs 

1 x Par 56 

7 x Birdies 

2 x Pattern 23’s 

4 x Source4 Pars 

2 x Pacific Profiles 

8 x Fresnels 

21 x Profiles 

9 x H stands 

Control position – if the venue are providing a lighting 

operator, control position can be in the auditorium/bio box 

and the SM will call the show from prompt corner. If the SM 

is to operate lighting, the SM could operate from either the 

auditorium/bio box or prompt corner.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

List microphones, effects, mixing desk and inputs  

Sound effects operated via QLab on touring Macbook. 

Left and Right line level required. 

Left and Right FOH speaker system. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The main 'set' consists of set furniture, so no major 

construction is required during bump-in.  Also, this means 

that we can be flexible when it comes to the variety of 

stage dimensions  - we can accommodate it to suit a 

variety of theatres. There is also paper (torn pages from old 

books) that litter parts of the floor. 

Depending on the type of bed we tour, this may require 

assembly in the venue, as well as assembling our two 

touring door frames. A sheer curtain which is hung upstage 

to downstage will need to be rigged/flown. 

 

Min. stage width: Around 7 to 8m 

Min. stage depth: Around 5 to 6m 

Min. stage height: At least 5m high to accommodate 

ladders which are part of our set, used upstage. 

Min wing space: N/A – wing space not needed. 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

- Naked flame, with candle used in scene. 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 3-4 hours  * 

Sound: 1 crew for 3-4 hours. * 

* Note: Ideally, it would be great if venues could provide a 

crew member that could cover lighting and sound. 

Staging: 1-2 crew for 3-4 hours (only need this staging crew 

to help unload truck and assemble set, as well as to help 

with rigging the sheer curtain.) 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2-3 hours  

Staging: 1 crew for 2-3 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours:  

If we had the right crew (x2), that could cover lighting, 

sound and staging, we could easily have the whole thing 

done in 4 hours, which would total, 8 hours of labour for 

bump in. 

The same two crew would have bump out done in two 

hours, for another 4 hours of labour. 12 hours labour in 

total. 

 

Freight Notes: Is the set correctly packed and weighed for 

travel? To be determined. 

Freight Vehicle: Maximum size vehicle required would be a 

3tonne truck which could be driven by our crew

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tac90r8vpcpr5dw/AAAQzDgZKrNZUwt78H5L179Fa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tac90r8vpcpr5dw/AAAQzDgZKrNZUwt78H5L179Fa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dixghen7zufeb55/Project%20Hysteria%20-%20Touring%20Stage%20Layout.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dixghen7zufeb55/Project%20Hysteria%20-%20Touring%20Stage%20Layout.pdf?dl=0
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In addition to the two productions outlined in detail, Critical 

Stages’ offerings also include the following new 

productions available to tour:  

Short Synopses: 

* The Good Son an outstanding and gripping new family 

drama by acclaimed South Australian playwright Elena 

Carapetis. Moving, funny and heart-warming, this play 

connects your audience with a Greek-Australian family and 

a bold, funny and electrifying new play about family, loyalty 

and lengths we go to change the cards life has dealt us. 

* The Great Ridolphi, the latest work from West Australian 

independent powerhouse The Last Great Hunt, combining 

their trademark visual flair with an enthralling new script by 

Chris Isaacs. A recent multi-award-winning highlight of 

Perth’s FringeWorld, this is the story of one man’s journey 

through a world of smoke and mirrors in search of the truth 

behind his late father, an illusionist extraordinaire.  

* The Orchid and the Crow by Daniel Tobias is a comedy 

cabaret about losing parts of yourself and finding faith in 

an unexpected place. And Lance Armstrong. This is an 

hilarious and life-affirming new work about staring mortality 

in the face with a laugh and a song. It has already played to 

enormous acclaim and awards in Melbourne, Mandurah, 

Edinburgh and festivals all across Canada and is by the 

award-winning creative team behind Die Roten Punkte.  

Short Reviews:  

The Good Son: “A resounding success. This is in large 

measure due to the fine ensemble cast that has been 

brought together... outstandingly designed and lit, this 

production is very well worth seeing." The Advertiser 

The Great Ridolphi:  “It’s a taut, swiftly-paced noir 

adventure that holds many treasures in its smoke-filled 

confines, with eccentric characters, magic tricks, hidden 

clues and train journeys across Europe. Turner gives a 

command performance.” Perth Arts Live.  

Orchid and the Crow: “Daniel Tobias has condensed his 

entire life into a smart and scintillating 75-minute variety 

show – The Orchid and the Crow is wise, generous, and 

blackly funny and it’s constantly in the rim of appalling 

taste. If we gave stars – this would have a fistful.” The 

Australian 

 

Art Form: Dramatic Comedy / Drama / Cabaret 

These are all remounts of existing work  

Production Links (including video trailers): 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/available-to-tour.html 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/goodson.html 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/ridolphi.html 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/orchid.html  

 

Available From: 1/7/2017 To: 1/12/2018  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Karen Patterson 

Venue: Colac Otway Performing Arts & Cultural Centre 

Contact: (03) 5232 9504  

 
History and Background: 

Critical Stages champion exciting and innovative 

independent theatre works around the country. As a 

producer and touring company we make exceptional 

theatre accessible to audiences across the country, from 

Darwin to Launceston, and Karratha to Lightning Ridge. We 

have a diverse range of new Australian drama, comedies 

and theatrical cabaret available for touring over 2017 and 

2018, so please talk to us about our full repertoire of 

productions:  

 

Performance History Each of our touring works have had 

successful, critically acclaimed, popular, award-winning 

independent seasons in Victoria, NSW, SA, QLD or WA and 

are ready for further touring.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media release, company bios, hi-res production and 

marketing images, poster and flyer templates, high quality 

full production footage and script all available.   

 

Community engagement activities: 

A range of engagement opportunities available with each 

show, such as Q & As, workshops for secondary students or 

emerging artists and more.  

 

Technical Brief:  

The productions are designed for touring, intended to be 

flexible and to work in a range of theatre formats. 

(Technical Rating C) 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust 

 

Bump-in time: up to 8 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Evening Day One 

Crewing Requirements – up to 24 Total Crew Hours 

Freight – all our shows are designed to tour easily and 

efficiently with freight to fit in a van or small 3t truck. 

http://www.adelaidenow.com.au/entertainment/arts/fine-ensemble-cast-shines-in-elena-carapetiss-new-play-the-good-son/story-fni6um8e-1227303271102
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/available-to-tour.html
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/goodson.html
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/ridolphi.html
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/orchid.html
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Tagline: A brilliantly funny and moving tale about a dog 

racing family on the edge. 

Short Synopsis: The Dapto Chaser is warts-and-all 

Australian dramatic comedy that gets its hands dirty with 

the adrenaline, sweat and guts of the controversial dog 

racing sub-culture. The Sinclairs are a family trapped in the 

pressure cooker of gambling addiction and when things 

don’t go to plan, they are forced to gamble the most 

important commodity of all – their relationship to each 

other.  

Short Review: “A whippet smart play, a family saga set in 

the sub culture of dog racing. Fleet of foot, full of laughs 

and plenty of pathos, the play beats with the heart of a 

champion.” Australian Stage 

Written By:  Mary Rachel Brown 

Directed By: Glynn Nicholas 

Creative Team: Director: Glynn Nicholas, Designer: Georgia 

Hopkins, Lighting Desiner: Toby Knyvett, Sound Designer: 

Daryl Wallis, Co-producer: Dino Dimitriadis, Cast: Richard 

Sydenham, Jamie Oxenbould, Noel Hodda, Danny Adcock. 

Art Form: Dramatic Comedy 

 

This is a remount of an existing work.  

 

Production Links:  

Video Trailer: https://youtu.be/3iiWq1ZgCTA 

Critical Stages website: 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/dapto.html  

National Touring Selector: 

http://touringselector.com/production?p=2740  

Audience reaction: Hothouse Theatre: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LF2KoL_b_O0   

 

Available From: 01-07-2017  

Available To: 30-06-2018 

Preferred touring window: July to November 2017.  

 

Duration: 90 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

 

Remount: $29,464 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $16,722 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 15%  

Describe APRA obligations: 

APRA approval previously given for three extant music 

tracks, and built into royalties above.  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Lyn Wallis 

Venue: Hothouse Theatre 

Contact: 02 6021 7433   

 
Richard Sydenham © Robert Catto 

 

History and Background: 

Critical Stages champion exciting and innovative 

independent theatre works around the country. As a 

producer and touring company we make exceptional 

theatre accessible to audiences across the country, from 

Darwin to Launceston, and Karratha to Lightning Ridge. We 

have a diverse range of new Australian drama, comedies 

and theatrical cabaret available for touring over 2017 and 

2018, so please talk to us about our full repertoire of 

productions: http://www.criticalstages.com.au/available-to-

tour.html  

 

Contact  

Name: Chris Bendall 

Phone: 02 9252 6340 

Email: chris@criticalstages.com.au 

State: NSW 

 

 

Performance History 

Venue   Year Presenter/Venue 

SBW Stables  2015 Griffin Independent 

Butter Factory  2016 Hot House Theatre 

Riverside Playhouse 2016 City of Wagga Wagga  

 

Personnel  

 

The touring party consists of 5 people 

 

Name   Role   Confirmed Touring? 

Noel Hodda Performer Yes 

Jamie Oxenbould Performer Yes 

Richard Sydenham Performer Yes 

Danny Adcock    Performer TBC 

TBC  Stage Manager Yes 

   

Marketing Selling Points: 

• The work will engage anyone who is interested in 

seeing new Australian drama and anyone who loves 

comedy.  

• Given the themes and the influence of blue-collar 

sport, the play has the potential to attract a large 

male audience as well as first-time theatre-goers, 

both angles successfully exploited in previous 

seasons. 

https://youtu.be/3iiWq1ZgCTA
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/dapto.html
http://touringselector.com/production?p=2740
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LF2KoL_b_O0
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/available-to-tour.html
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/available-to-tour.html
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 The play will attract people interested in racing, and 

especially the controversial sport of greyhound 

racing. 

 Glynn Nicholas has directed the production to 

highlight the terrific physical comedy of his cast, 

including creating a fifth character – a (mimed) 

greyhound  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The play will have broad appeal, especially due to its fast-

paced comic approach and focus on personal family 

drama. It will appeal to young audiences upper secondary 

audiences with an education kit available, as well as 

especially to audiences 18-35 and in their 50s and 60s.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media release, company bios, hi-res production and 

marketing images, poster and flyer templates, high quality 

full production footage and script all available.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Additional video trailers including for television may be 

made available at additional cost by negotiation and with 

sufficient lead-time.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

Q & As are available post-show with the cast. Cast are 

available for acting workshops with upper secondary 

students. Playwright Mary Rachel Brown is available to 

speak or conduct playwriting workshops. 

Education Pack available for upper secondary students 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Suitable for audiences 15 and over. Occasional coarse 

language and some drug references. 

 

Marketing Links: 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/dapto 

http://touringselector.com/production?p=2740  

Video trailer: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3iiWq1ZgCTA  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Dsigned to be easily tourable, flexible and work in a range 

of theatre formats (Technical Rating C).  

 

Technical Links:  

http://touringselector.com/production?p=2740 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Flat Floor Hall  

 

Bump-in time: 8 hours 

Bump-out time: 2 hours 

When can you perform after bump-in? Evening of first day.   

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Critical Stages will design lighting rig specifically for touring, 

incorporating generic fixtures, multiple coloured washes 

and four specials.  Venue supplies:  

Standard rig wash fixtures with standard rig focus and 

custom gels, as per the lighting plan;  Four specials; Floor 

circuits/dimming for footlights;  Floor circuits for pracs; 

Colour to be supplied by the venue  

 

Producer Supplies: Practical lights in set items (fridge and 

heater), Footlight birdie. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Presenter to provide: Standard PA  Where possible: 

additional two PA speakers at rear of auditorium to assist 

in creating surround experience of the lure; and Audio 

interface with minimum 5 channels send for main PA signal 

(2 channels), rear speakers (2 channels) and spot speaker 

on stage for radio SFX.  

Producer Supplies Sound: Laptop with QLab to operate 

sound, Spot-Speaker for Radio Prop, Elvis-style hanging Mic 

for race calls. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Producer to provide: Armchair - Fridge - Wooden Dog Cage - 

Treadmill - 2 wooden chairs - Small table   

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 4.5m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: 1m 

 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer.  

 

Crewing Requirements: 

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 4 hours 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Total Crew Hours: 24 

 

Crew Notes: Full lighting pre-rig including patch, flash and 

colour required and full audio pre-rig required prior to 

company arrival in venue. Assist with lighting check, focus 

& plot during bump-in, sound check & sound plot as well as 

assist with unloading truck and set assembly  

 

Freight Notes : Set is compact and easily tourable.   

 

Freight Vehicle: The entire show fits in a 1.5t van which 

touring crew can drive. 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/dapto
http://touringselector.com/production?p=2740
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3iiWq1ZgCTA
http://touringselector.com/production?p=2740
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Tagline: A new Australian epic about buried secrets, lost 

love and reconciling with our troubled history.  

 

Short Synopsis: Invoking the expansive beauty of rural 

Australia, Reg Cribb’s new play is about a man ravaged by 

drought, family secrets and love.  The Murray family have 

been farming the land along the Darling River for five 

generations. When his childhood friends Lucy and Billy 

reappear, deep friendships are tested, secrets long buried 

are finally awakened, and Thomas must make the long 

journey downstream to reconcile past wrongs and to fight 

for his wife. 

 

Short Review: “Swept me along with its sharply observed, 

richly poetic and deeply moving prose…A work you really 

shouldn’t miss.” Australian Stage 

 

 

Written By:  Reg Cribb 

Directed By: Chris Bendall 

Creative Team: Director Chris Bendall, Set & Costume 

Designer Dann Barber, Composer & Sound Designer 

Kingsley Reeve, Lighting Designer Alexander Berlage,  

Cast Grant Cartwright, Vanessa Downing, Francesca 

Savige, Nicholas Papademetriou & Bjorn Stewart 

 

Art Form: Drama  

 

This is a remount of an existing work  

 

Production Links:  

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/thomasmurray.html (also 

includes links to Video Trailers and interviews).  

http://www.griffintheatre.com.au/whats-on/thomas-

murray-and-the-upside-down-river/  

http://norpa.org.au/events/thomas-murray-the-upside-

down-river/ 

 

Available From: 01-09-2017  

Available To: 30-11-2018 

Preferred Window: February to May 2018 

 

Duration: 120 mins without interval 

Interval: 20 mins  

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

 

Remount: $39,496 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $18,825 + GST 

Per Show Fee: n/a 

Royalties: 14%   

Describe APRA obligations: 

APRA rights are confirmed and included within royalties 

above.  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Karen Rodgers  

Venue: Griffin Theatre / SBW Stables 

Contact: 02 8541 1801  

 

 
Pictured: Francesca Savige, Grant Cartwright, Bjorn Stewart. © 

Robert Catto 

 

History and Background: 

Critical Stages champion exciting and innovative 

independent theatre works around the country. As a 

producer and touring company we make exceptional 

theatre accessible to audiences across the country, from 

Darwin to Launceston, and Karratha to Lightning Ridge. We 

have a diverse range of new Australian drama, comedies 

and theatrical cabaret available for touring over 2017 and 

2018, so please talk to us about our full repertoire of 

productions: http://www.criticalstages.com.au/available-to-

tour.html 

 

Contact  

Name: Chris Bendall 

Phone: 02-9252-6340 

Email: chris@criticalstages.com.au 

State: NSW 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue  Year Presenter/Venue 

SBW Stables  2016 Griffin Independent 

NORPA  2016 NORPA / Critical Stages 

 

 

Personnel  

 

Name    Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Grant Cartwright  Performer  Yes 

Francesca Savige Performer  Yes  

Nicholas Papademetriou Performer  Yes  

Vanessa Downing Performer  Yes  

Bjorn Stewart  Performer  Yes  

Ruth Horsfall  Stage Manager Yes 

TBA   Technical Manager  TBA  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/thomasmurray.html
http://www.griffintheatre.com.au/whats-on/thomas-murray-and-the-upside-down-river/
http://www.griffintheatre.com.au/whats-on/thomas-murray-and-the-upside-down-river/
http://norpa.org.au/events/thomas-murray-the-upside-down-river/
http://norpa.org.au/events/thomas-murray-the-upside-down-river/
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/available-to-tour.html
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/available-to-tour.html
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Marketing Selling Points: 

 The play will have broad appeal, especially in a regional 

context due to its relevant and timely themes presented 

in an entertaining, funny and accessible drama.  

 Themes covered include a love triangle, environmental 

issues including impacts of climate change and a long 

drought, indigenous issues including stories of 

dispossession and conflict. 

 The work will engage anyone interested in seeing new 

Australian work and engaging in Australian stories, 

especially regional stories and issues. 

 Playwright Reg Cribb is a significant drawcard for 

audiences, following recent success of the film Last Cab 

to Darwin for which he won Best Screenwriter at the 

2015 AACTA awards.  

 
Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The multiple themes offer different points of engagement 

and access and should give the work appeal to audiences 

20s-40s, 50s and 60s. The themes also make it very 

relevant for upper secondary. 
 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media release, company bios, hi-res production and 

marketing images, poster and flyer templates, high quality 

full production footage and script all available.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Additional video trailers including for television may be 

made available at additional cost by negotiation and with 

sufficient lead-time.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

Q & As are available post-show. The cast are also available 

for acting workshops with upper secondary students and 

emerging artists. The playwright Reg Cribb and director 

Chris Bendall may be available to speak or lead workshops. 

Education Pack will be made available for upper secondary 

students. ‘River Stories’ engagement project alongside 

production.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Suitable for audiences 15 and over. Occasional coarse 

language and adult themes.  

 

Marketing Links: 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/thomasmurray.html   

Video trailer: https://youtu.be/MtNRWsIqO8U Interview 

with the director: https://youtu.be/Uu-lLT0gD54.  

Full Video link available on request. 

 

Technical Brief:  

The production is designed to for touring and will work in a 

range of theatre formats. (Technical Rating C) 

 

Technical Links:  

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/thomasmurray.html  

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust 

 

Bump-in time: 8 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Evening of first day.   

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Critical Stages will design lighting rig specifically for touring, 

incorporating generic fixtures, multiple coloured washes 

and four specials.  Current plan involves following lamps: 

10x acclaim profiles, 3x acclaim fresnels, 17x Rama 

fresnels, 12x showline led pars, 13x par 64s, 12x spx 

25/50, 10x spx 15/35, 1x iris for spx. Producer Supplies: 

Practical lighbulbs, gobos and effects.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Presenter to provide: Standard Main Stereo PA, Mixer, 2 x 

Subs with associated amps. Producer Supplies Laptop with 

QLab to operate sound with audio interface. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Set consists of a raked triangular stage where the majority 

of the action is played, with curtains at the rear of the 

stage. Presenter to supply stock masking as per plans (2 x 

2000mm stock masking). Producer to supply all other set, 

props and costumes. 

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 4.5m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: 1m 

 

Other Issues/warnings: A fake prop gun is used. 

 

 

Crewing Requirements: 

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 24 

 

Crew Notes: Full lighting pre-rig including patch, flash and 

colour required and full audio pre-rig required prior to 

company arrival in venue. Assist with lighting check, focus 

and plot during bump-in, and sound check and sound plot 

as well as assist with unloading truck and set assembly  

 

 

Freight Notes: Set easily flat packs.  

Freight Vehicle: The entire show fits in a 3t truck which 

touring crew can drive. 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/thomasmurray.html
https://youtu.be/MtNRWsIqO8U
https://youtu.be/Uu-lLT0gD54
http://www.criticalstages.com.au/thomasmurray.html
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Tagline: Only one horse, of the 136,000 Australian horses, 

which went to World War 1 returned home, only one 

Australian soldier’s body, was repatriated: this is their story. 

 

Short Synopsis: As Told By The Boys Whe Fed Me Apples is 

an Anzac story that marries two unconventional forms: 

mime and dramatic monolgue, with an original score . The 

action is played out on a visceral set, created of 

duckboards with earth/washed  sand. The production 

takes the audience into a hypnotic world. There is tragedy, 

moments of humour, tenderness and above all an 

exploration of the amazing bond between three soldiers 

and a horse.   

 

Short Review: Dr Ted Gott, Senior Curator, International Art, 

NGV. – The Horse exhibition. 

…reading performed for National Gallery of Victoria 

Members… Actor Jordan Fraser-Trumble and sound 

designer Michael Havir brought the incredibly moving, 

thought-provoking As Told By The Boys Who Fed Me Apples 

to life demonstrating it’s intellectual grace and emotional 

power … the première at Big West Festival… a highly 

evocative production and lighting design, as well as the 

superb mime performance of Miklos Gerely…a riveting, 

compelling, respectful and cathartic narrative of the 

Gallipoli experience.  

 

 

Written By:  R. Johns 

Directed By: Greg Carroll 

Creative Team: Peter Mumford (Set Design) Shane Grant 

(Lighting Design) Michael Havir (Sound Design/ 

Composition). Costume: Adrian Clarke Designs. 

Art Form: Drama, Theatre 

 

This is a remount of existing work.  

 

Production Links: www.boysfedmeapples.com 

https://youtu.be/CiU2xYpSMfI 

http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-

opinion/sandy-the-only-war-horse-to-come-home-lest-we-

forget-20151105-gkrjuo.html 

 

Available From: 15-02-2017 

Available To: 2-09-2017 

 

Duration: 80 mins without interval 

Interval: / NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $21,926 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $8033 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 12%  

Describe APRA obligations: N/A 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Marcia Ferguson 

Venue: Big West Festival 

Contact: 0417 580 610 

 
Photo: Carla Gottgens,  Miklos Gerely as Sandy. 

 

History and Background: 

Made up of highly experienced and successful and multi 

award winning independent theatre artists, the company of 

As Told by The Boys Who Fed Me Apples, has had 

Australian Government Anzac Centenary Arts and Culture 

funding to create a show that could be taken to a wider 

audience, after its premiere presentation at Big West 

Festival. The story of Sandy and the three forgotten men 

who served with him, is of special significance in the Anzac 

Centenary. We believe it to be an iconic project that 

regional Australians will embrace. 

 

Contact  

Name: Rosemary Johns and Greg Carroll 

Phone: 0408 559 250, 0417 397 509 

Email: r.johnsscripts@gmail.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue   Year Presenter/Venue 

Beanland Theatre, Footscray  2015     Big West Festival 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 4 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Miklos Gerely                  Performer               Yes  

Jordan Fraser-Trumble,  Performer              Yes  

Michael Havir                  Sound Operator    Yes 

Kylie Russell Production/ Stage manager   Yes 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Hooks: Anzac Centenary, Horses. 

Having been a recipient of the Australian Government’s 

Anzac Centenary Arts and Culture Fund, we could look to 

apply for an Anzac logo for the work. 

Venues can promote to the RSL and Light Horse Re-

enactment groups in the 2017 year of Anzac Centenary , 

targeting schools and community groups. Horse clubs, 

interest groups, also regional Galleries as our first 

http://www.boysfedmeapples.com/
https://youtu.be/CiU2xYpSMfI
http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-opinion/sandy-the-only-war-horse-to-come-home-lest-we-forget-20151105-gkrjuo.html
http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-opinion/sandy-the-only-war-horse-to-come-home-lest-we-forget-20151105-gkrjuo.html
http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-opinion/sandy-the-only-war-horse-to-come-home-lest-we-forget-20151105-gkrjuo.html
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presentationwas at the NGV. We will stay in close contact 

with presenters through email. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Audiences are  RSL members, associated community 

groups. Gallery members,historical societies,  teachers and 

high schools in the centenary period. Theatrelovers. 

We aim to connect with each community as closely as 

possible, through actor/mime workshops, school visits, 

post show forums, radio interviews.Media release, e-flyer, 

website. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Script, website, generic press release, poster and flyer 

templates, high resolution photos of show. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

To be discussed with interested venues, what is the best 

approach for them? Video possible.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

It would be a wonderful opportunity to have Miklos Gerely 

hold 60 -90 minute mime workshops for adults,  and high 

school students. Q &A forums post show. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

N/A 

 

Marketing Links: 

www.boysfedmeapples.com 

http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-

opinion/sandy-the-only-war-horse-to-come-home-lest-we-

forget-20151105-gkrjuo.html 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Preferable in a black box space , rake seating is the ideal. 

We require a lighting grid and sound system. Assumes 

FULL LX/SFx Pre Rig done prior to arrival in venue.We need 

blacks covering back wall with central gap. 

 

Technical Links:  

PDF lighting plan supplied. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Flexible, Intimate  

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours at a pre-rigged venue  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in?  

Evening of the first day  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Minimum stock 

3 x 12 channel racks 

1 x lsc maxim lighting desk or similar 

32 x 1k Fresnel 

1o x 24 – 44 profile 

4 x 18 – 34 profile 

We will tour colour and smoke machines 

Prefer FOH control position 

 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Travel with QLab Operated from Macbook. 

Stero DI for Laptop output. 

8 channel mixer.  

4x foldback (minimum 2) depending on size of space. 

4 FOH speakers such as RCF HD 12A with a SUB if 

possible. 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

Smoke machine, 2 fans (we can supply). 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Duckboard set forms a rectangle measuring 6x4 meters 

outside dimension.Duckboards are a metre wide. This 

forms an internal pit measuring 2 x 4 metres. Duckboard 

panels in 8 sections for ease of transport .Set can not  be 

adjusted for venue. Central pit has a fitted tarp/canvas fitt 

in which soil is infilled. We  travel with 12 sacks of earth to 

be loaded into the pit. There is a suspended horse saddle 

from the lighting bars with VB cord. 

 

Min. stage width: 9m 

Min. stage depth: 7m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: N/A 

 

Effects Required? Yes. Smoke Machine  

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

Smoke 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hour (*for existing house system, from 

scratch 3 hrs) 

Staging: 2 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 2 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 4 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 36 (*see sound note/38) 

 

Crew Notes: Gloves for mechs handling timber  

 

 

Freight Notes: Is the set correctly packed and weighed for 

travel? YES 

 

Freight Vehicle: One Ton truck. Driven by S/M. 

 

http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-opinion/sandy-the-only-war-horse-to-come-home-lest-we-forget-20151105-gkrjuo.html
http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-opinion/sandy-the-only-war-horse-to-come-home-lest-we-forget-20151105-gkrjuo.html
http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-opinion/sandy-the-only-war-horse-to-come-home-lest-we-forget-20151105-gkrjuo.html
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SESSION 3 - YAN YEAN THEATRE 

DAY 1 – MAY 17 

 

3:15 PM – 5:30 PM 

 

 
Deep Culture, Fresh Vibration | Multicultural Arts Victoria 

Repertoire | Melbourne Recital Centre 

Habitus and Beginning of Nature | Australian Dance Theatre 

Hello Beautiful | Hannie Rayson with Gasworks Arts Park 

Prize Fighter | La Boite Theatre Company 

Personal | Jodee Mundy Collaborations 

Swing Man | Hey Boss and Damian Callinan 

Elegy | Lab Kelpie 

HART | She Said Theatre 
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Tagline: An explosive double bill tracing the journey of Jazz 

back to its ancestral African roots. 

 

Short Synopsis: An explosive double bill tracing the journey 

of Jazz back to its ancestral roots with master musicians 

from Ethio-Jazz ensemble JAzmaris and the Kora infused 

pan-African troupe Senegambian Jazz Band. Both JAzmaris 

and the Senegambian Jazz Band incorporate traditional 

rhythms and scales from East and West Africa with 

contemporary Jazz syncopation and improvisation.  

 

Short Review: “JAzmaris came to MONA FOMA and proved 

a point dramatically. When artists put out that energy, it 

gets the crowd to trust in the program even if they don't 

know the artist or style. JAzmaris drew a spontaneous 

standing ovation from a crowd several thousand strong 

with their slinky and profound grooves." Brian Richie, 

MONA FOMA  

 

 

Performed By:  Jazmaris + The Senegambian Jazz Band 

Creative Team:  

Senegambian Jazz Band: Amadou Suso, Luke Koszanski, 

Boubacar Gaye, Yoseph Bekele, Tom Benson, Julius Sackey 

Jazmaris: Daniel Atlaw, Seble Girma, Adam Coad, Robert 

Simone, Yospeh Bekele, Cass Horsfall, Abiy Soloman, Jacob 

Kinniburgh 

Art Form: Live Music & Workshops - this is a new work built 

prior to a confirmed tour. 

 

Duration: 90 mins without interval (2 x 45 min sets) 

Interval: 15 mins  

Max No Perf Per Week: 5 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Per Show Fee: $5000 + GST 

Royalties: N/A 

Describe APRA obligations: The groups will lodge their own 

performance reports with APRA 

 

Web Links: www.multiculturalarts.com.au 

 

Available From: 01/08/2016  

Available To: 30/12/2017 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Andy Miller  

Venue: Multicultural Arts Victoria 

Contact: andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au  

(03) 9188 3681 

 

Performance History 

This particular double bill production is a new show, 

produced by Multicultural Arts Victoria. Both bands, 

however, have performed extensively as individual acts at 

Arts Centre Melbourne, MONA FOMA, National Folk 

Festival, St Kilda Festival, Melbourne International Arts 

Festival and more 

 
 

Company History and Background: 

Multicultural Arts Victoria (MAV) has evolved over four 

decades into one of Australia’s most important bodies for 

the discovery, development and promotion of culturally and 

linguistically diverse (CALD) contemporary art, heritage and 

cultural expression. Over 1 million participants are engaged 

in our program which includes long-term initiatives for 

career development and creative capacity building for over 

2,000 artists and 500 communities from diverse and 

emerging backgrounds. The organisation also offers 

expertise in audience development, community 

engagement and artistic excellence with CALD 

communities. 

 

Contact 

Name: Andy Miller 

Phone: (03) 9188 3681 

Email: andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Personnel 

The touring party consists of 14 people 

 

Band Members:  

Senegambian Jazz Band (all confirmed): Amadou Suso 

(kora & vocals), Luke Koszanski (guitar), Boubacar Gaye 

(percussion), Yoseph Bekele (bass), Tom Benson 

(saxophone), Julius Sackey (drum kit) 

Jazmaris (all confirmed): Daniel Atlaw (keyboards), Seble 

Girma (vocals), Adam Coad (drum kit), Robert Simone (alto-

saxophone), Yospeh Bekele (guitar), Cass Horsfall (bass), 

Abiy Soloman (baritone saxophone), Jacob Kinniburgh 

(percussion) 

 

Marketing, coordination & publicity: Jess Fairfax 

(Multicultural Arts Victoria) (confirmed) 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 New hybrid sounds developing a unique Australian 

sound 

 Master musicians living in Australia’s multicultural 

communities 

 “Third Culture” identities 

 The new stories building our national narrative 

 Regional avenues for culturally diverse work 

http://www.multiculturalarts.com.au/
mailto:andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au
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 Culturally diverse communities within regional 

areas and the avenues and spaces available for 

expressions and practising culture.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

 Music lovers 

 Music students 

 Jazz students 

 Culturally and linguistically diverse  

 All ages 

 

The artists & production team will use existing networks 

with community and resource & settlement centres to link 

with the culturally and linguistically diverse communities in 

the local areas. They will also communicate directly with 

youth centres and schools to engage young people from 

culturally diverse backgrounds to take part in the workshop 

program. In addition to this organic marketing, 

conventional sources of marketing will be used such as 

local print and radio media to attract a broad and 

representative selection of the community.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media release, posters & flyers, hi res images, bios, 

promotional videos.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

The artists, in partnership with MAV will apply for additional 

funding for an extensive marketing campaign that will 

include paid advertising on local media platforms, including 

print and radio.  

 

Community engagement activities:  

DEEP CULTURE FRESH VIBRATIONS: Workshops will be 

provided in West African drumming and dance for young 

people in the community. In addition, master classes are 

available in African Jazz styles. They will be designed for 

music students/professionals in the community – 

producers will contact local schools to gage the interest in 

local areas.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Recommended for audiences 18+ adult content  

 

Marketing Links: 

http://onepagelink.com/jazmarissenegambian/ 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Standard band set up –PA system with microphones + 

backline (drum kit, bass & guitar amp - negotiable) 

 

Technical Links:  

A stage plan can be downloaded at the link above 

 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Flexible (indoors, outdoors, town hall, black box) as long as 

PA is available 

 

Bump-in time: 1.5 hours for sound checks  

Bump-out time: 1 hour  

When can you perform after bump-in? Straight away 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Lantern stock and gels.  

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Senegambian Jazz Band:  

1 x vocal mic, 4 x percussion mic, 1 x drum kit + mic set up, 

1 x DI, 1, bass amp, 1 x guitar amp, 6 x foldback 

JAzmaris:  

2 x vocal mic, 6 x instrument mic, 4 x DI, 1 x Drum kit +mic 

set up, 8 x foldback 

**Please contact producer to negotiate requirements & 

backline) ** 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Standard band set up with drum riser (if available) 

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 6m 

Min. stage height: N/A 

Min wing space: N/A 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: NA 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

1 tech required  

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 8 

 

 

Freight Notes: Yes 

Freight Vehicle:  12 seater and 1 ton truck 

http://onepagelink.com/jazmarissenegambian/
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Tagline: Melbourne Recital Centre flings open its doors to 

provide regional venues with quality classical music 

programs you can trust. 

 

Short Synopsis: It has been evidenced again and again, the 

benefits of immersion in live music performance. As 

experts in the field of programming quality classical music 

in Victoria, Melbourne Recital Centre can bring to your 

region ready-to-go, one-hour concerts with community-

engagement adjuncts upon request. 

  

Short Review: Now in its second year of regional touring, 

Melbourne Recital Centre is currently sending artists from 

Warburton to Daylesford to Mildura. 

 

Audience member quotes:  

“Uplifting and transporting, live music to me provides a 

means to escape the everyday and access deep-seated 

emotions.” 

“Sharing the experience with others, albeit strangers, 

always buoys my spirits too; perhaps because I feel I am 

with like-minded people.” 

 

 

Curated by: Marshall McGuire (Director of Artistic Planning) 

and the Programming Department of Melbourne Recital 

Centre 

 

Art Form: Live Music 

 

Links:  

Here is a sample of some of Melbourne Recital Centre’s 

recent classical programming: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7hhEjaG2_s  

 

Programs available: concerts are available throughout the 

year, dependent on ensembles’ availabilities 

 

Duration: open to discussion, but recommended concert 

times are 60 minutes without interval or 120 minutes with 

interval 

 

Per Show Fee: Estimated $1,500-$3,000 + GST 

 

Extra costs: Artist accommodation, travel & per diems 

where relevant, instrument cartage and/or tuning where 

relevant 

  

Presenter Reference 

Name: Yarra Ranges Council 

Contact: Jenny Davies 

Email: VenueProgram@yarraranges.vic.gov.au 

 
Melbourne Recital Centre 

 

History and Background: 

Now just seven years old, Melbourne Recital Centre 

inspires creativity, self-expression, learning and enrichment 

through music for people of all walks of life. Touring is an 

important way to share the Centre’s excellent programming 

with people who live too far away to come into the Centre in 

Southbank. 

 

Contact 

Name: Marshall McGuire 

Phone: 03 9699 2228 

Email: marshall.mcguire@melbournerecital.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Program History  

2016 & 2015: Yarra Ranges Council Classical Tracks 

series 

2016 & 2015: Mildura Performing Arts Centre 

2016: Taradale Music - Daylesford & Castlemaine 

 

Personnel The touring party consists of simply the artists 

themselves who arrive at an agreed time before the 

concert. 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Each ensemble will bring their own unique selling points 

based on their biog and their musical program. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Concerts appeal to a wide range of community members 

including seniors, families, students of music and 

participants in local community music. 

 

Marketing ideas include: 

Digital and print marketing through the venue 

Launch event 

Local community radio 

Flyer drops 

Flyers on light poles 

Local newspaper adverts 

Community bulletin boards (supermarkets etc) 

Emails – council data base, local library database, other 

community groups with networks 

Local music schools, teachers 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7hhEjaG2_s
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Marketing Package Included:  

Melbourne Recital Centre will supply: 

Hi-res photos, ensemble biogs, details of the musical 

programs, Melbourne Recital Centre logos 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Most ensembles are able to supply community 

engagement activities, eg. pre-concert talk, post-concert 

chats, masterclass with local music students, workshop for 

school group or other community groups 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Suitable for all audiences 

 

Marketing Links: 

Links to ensembles’ digital marketing would be provided. 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Technical requirements are minimal. Possible equipment 

includes chairs, music stands, a microphone for 

announcements from stage and lighting at the discretion of 

the venue in consultation with the artists. 

 

Theatre Formats: The musicians will work with the space 

you have available. 

 

Bump-in time: 20 minutes  

Bump-out time: 5 minutes 

 

When can you perform after bump-in? Immediately 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Approx performance space: 

6m wide 

6 m deep 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  This depends on the instrumentation in 

the ensemble. If yes, any artist that performs with a piano 

would require a grand piano, tuned to A441 ideally on the 

day of the performance or not more than 1 day prior to the 

performance. 

 

Other Issues/warnings: N/A 
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Tagline: Will the artefacts of the modern world eventually 

be reclaimed by nature? 

 

Short Synopsis: From acclaimed choreographer Garry 

Stewart, Habitus explores our modern obsession with 

domestic objects and how the detritus of 21st century living 

will inevitably be reclaimed by the persistent forces of 

nature. Over the course of the work, the dancers wield 

books, sofas, tables, chairs, clothes and ironing boards to 

reframe our understanding of our relationship with these 

domestic objects and how they are fundamental in forming 

our identity. The work then shifts into a reflection of a world 

reclaimed by nature, as the stage and dancers gradually 

transform into representations of ecosystems. Showcasing 

the extraordinary versatility of the ADT dancers, the work is 

interspersed with moments of humour and spoken word. 

 

Short Review: “This is ADT at its fluent best, with all of the 

thrills and spills we’ve come to expect from this most 

physical company, but there’s also a humanity to the work, 

of genuine relationship to both animate and inanimate 

objects” – Peter Burdon, The Advertiser 

 

Concept and Direction: Garry Stewart 

Assistant to Garry Stewart: Elizabeth Old 

Choreography: Garry Stewart and Larissa McGowan with 

the dancers of ADT 

Composer: Brendan Woithe 

Lighting Design: Damien Cooper 

Set & Costume Design: Garry Stewart & Gaelle Mellis 

Art Form: Contemporary Dance 

 

This is a remount of an existing work. 

 

Production Links: 

www.adt.org.au/current/works/habitus/ 

Facebook www.facebook.com/AustralianDanceTheatre 

Instagram @ausdancetheatre 

YouTube ADTAustralia 

 

Available From:  01-10-2017  

Available To:  15-12-2018 

 

Duration: 75 mins (no interval) 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: Possible schools performance or 

matinee on the same day as an evening performance can 

be negotiated.  

 

Remount: $TBC + GST 

Per Show Fee: $10,000 + GST 

Royalties: 15% 

 

APRA Obligations: None for the presenter. The musical 

score is a combination of original compositions and 

baroque recordings from the public domain. 

 

 

 
Photo © Chris Herzfeld Camlight Productions - World Premiere, Adelaide Festival of Arts 

2016 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Guy Boyce, General Manager 

Venue: Mandurah Performing Arts Centre, WA 

Contact: (08) 9550 3921 

 

Performance History 

Venue  Year Presenter/Venue 

Space Theatre 2016 Adelaide Festival Centre, 

Adelaide Festival of Arts 

 

Company History and Background 

Under the artistic direction of Garry Stewart, Australian 

Dance Theatre (ADT) creates dance that is an intelligent 

progression of the art form, engaging audiences the world 

over. Based in Adelaide, ADT is one of Australia’s leading 

contemporary dance companies and the longest running, 

pioneering new work that has contributed to defining dance 

in this region for over 50 years. Renowned for its unique 

collaborations with artists from a wide variety of fields, ADT 

‘s inventive and diverse repertoire includes works for stage, 

screen and public spaces.  

 

Contact  

Name: Shaun Comerford - Executive Director  

Phone: 0411 707 286 

Email: shaun@adt.org.au  

State: South Australia 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 15 people:   

Elizabeth Old Associate Artistic Director 

Paul Cowley Technical Director & Tour Manager 

TBC  Stage Manager & Company Manager 

TBC  Head Lighting 

TBC  Head Sound 

TBC  Head Staging and Floor Sound/ASM 

TBC  9 ADT Dancers 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 Habitus is the first work in Garry Stewart’s The Nature 

Series, which will include a suite of creative works that 

are conceptually linked to ideas that relate to nature in 

various ways.  

http://www.adt.org.au/current/works/habitus/
mailto:shaun@adt.org.au
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 These works offer the opportunity to engage in a 

number of discourses on the ongoing tension between 

the manmade world and the natural environment. 

 ADT’s productions appeal to a broader than normal 

audience for Contemporary Dance, with the physicality 

of Garry Stewart’s choreography, and his origins in 

ballet, ensuring an accessible appeal to the company. 

 The company is renowned for the physicality of the ADT 

dancers. 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Habitus will attract ADT’s core audience of dance fans with 

crossover into the theatre, circus and acrobatic fans. ADT 

has a strong youth skew in its audience base as well as 

appeal to audiences who appreciate risk and excitement. 

ADT also appeals strongly to dance and drama students 

and teachers in high school or tertiary courses. Habitus 

speaks to a wide audience as its environmental themes are 

current, relevant and universal. 

Marketing Package Included: 

ADT provides the highest standard of marketing materials, 

working with presenters to create an effective and 

innovative marketing strategy utilizing traditional and social 

media. Package includes: hi-resolution images, text, 

reviews, media releases, program layout suggestions, 

biographies and video footage (including branded “teaser” 

videos). ADT also actively promotes through the company’s 

own marketing and PR avenues, with a particular focus on 

digital media. 

Community engagement activities: 

 Pre and post show Q+A sessions with Artistic Director 

and/or Associate Artistic Director. 

 Choreographic and dance master-classes for early 

career and professional dancers. 

 Schools workshops and back stage tours. 

 Extensive teachers’ notes can be provided for school 

groups.  

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Age suitability – 12+ 

Adult themes, partial nudity and mild coarse language 

Strobe and haze effects 

Marketing Links: http://bit.ly/1ZPk5Xi 

Technical Brief:  

General bump in and set up (adjust masking, rig/focus 

lights, sound install, set up operate position, lay 

floor/carpet runners etc) followed by technical rehearsals 

and spacing with dancers onstage. The dancers will 

rehearse onstage daily prior to the performances with daily 

class and notes sessions. 

Technical Links:  

http://bit.ly/1RQzxAQ 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium arch and Black Box 

Bump-in time: 13 hours (to set up at a pre-rigged venue 

prior to show call) 

Bump-out time: 3 hours 

DAY 1 – half day bump-in (5 hours) 

DAY 2 – complete bump in / dancers rehearsals / 

performance no earlier than 19:30 pm 

Note : 3 day set up required for first venue of tour – first 

performance on 3rd evening. 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements:  

Equipment as specified in tech spec, controlled by an ADT 

lighting operator from an operating position in the stalls 

In-Brief Audio Requirements: 

Equipment as specified in tech spec, controlled by an ADT 

sound operator from an operating position in the stalls.  

In-Brief Visual Requirements: As specified in tech spec. 

Camera and monitor with stage view is required for Stage 

Manager 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description: 

No formal set – many furniture items/ 2 kabuki drops and 

a large silk cloth, which covers the stage. 

No legs – side of stage masked with panorama masking 

Upstage smother/Flat black curtain 

Min. stage width: 14m 

Min. stage depth: 9m plus crossover  

Min wing space: 1m outside of panorama masking 

Fly system required? No  

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer – ADT to supply 

Piano Required?  No 

 

Crewing Requirements 

PLEASE NOTE these crew requirements assume a masking 

pre rig has been completed 

Bump In 

DAY 1 

14:00 – 19:00 (2 LX, 1 SND, 3 STAGE for 5 hours) 

DAY 2 

09:00 – 12:00  (1 LX, 1 SND, 1 STAGE for 3 hours) 

13:00 – 18:00  (1 LX, 1 SND, 1 STAGE for 5 hours) 

Total Bump In Crew Hours: 54 

19:00 Show Crew Call 

20:00    PERFORMANCE  

Performance  

(1 LX, 1 SND, 1 STAGE*) 

*Please note - ADT travel with LX and SND who will operate 

the show. Depending on venue requirements, performance 

crew call could be reduced to 1 x LX /SND, 1 x STAGE for 3 

hour call. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES – CLASS / REHEARSALS 

ADT require access to the venue and technical equipment 

daily on the afternoon of each performance for 

class/rehearsals, which only requires one venue 

technician, depending on venue requirements.  

Bump Out 

(2 LX, 1 SND, 3 STAGE for 3 hours) 

Total Bump Out Crew Hours: 18 hours  

Crew Notes: Please see notes above regarding 

performances and class / rehearsals.  

Freight Notes:  

Freight Vehicle: 18 tonne truck – transport to be provided 

by experienced freight company 

http://bit.ly/1ZPk5Xi
http://bit.ly/1RQzxAQ
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Tagline: The Beginning of Nature (Redux) combines live 

music and contemporary dance in a spellbinding depiction of 

the rhythms of nature. 

 

Short Synopsis: Taking its inspiration from the overlapping 

rhythms in nature, The Beginning of Nature (Redux) is a 

powerful depiction of ecosystem processes and the notions 

of transformation and metamorphosis. Set to a score 

featuring live vocalists singing in the Kaurna language, this 

second work in Garry Stewart’s The Nature Series is 

underpinned by the complex symphony of rhythmic 

processes that constitute the natural world – flocking and 

herding, tidal patterns, shifting seasons, day and night, 

systems within the body, decay and decomposition. 

Developed in two stages, Stage 1 of The Beginning of Nature 

premiered at in 2016 WOMAD in a concert setting. 

 

Short Review: 

"This is a powerful work, in which music, movement and 

design make a coherent whole, and it drew a rapturous 

reception from the spellbound crowd” - Maggie Tonkin, 

Dance Australia 

 

 

Conception and Direction: Garry Stewart 

Assistant to Garry Stewart: Elizabeth Old 

Choreography: Garry Stewart with the dancers of ADT 

Composer: Brendan Woithe 

Costume Design: Davis Browne Design 

Indigenous Language Consultant: Jack Buckskin 

Art Form: Contemporary Dance 

 

This will be a further development of an existing work, built 

specifically for touring to regional and smaller venues. 

 

Production Links: 

www.adt.org.au/current/works/the-beginning-of-nature/ 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/AustralianDanceTheatre/ 

Instagram: @ausdancetheatre 

Twitter: @ausdancetheatre 

Available From: 01-04-2017  

Available To: 01-10-2018 

 

Duration: 65 mins (no interval) 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: Possible schools performance (or 

matinee) on the same day as an evening performance can 

be negotiated.  

 

Remount: $TBC + GST 

Per Show Fee: $10,000 + GST 

Royalties: 15% / NA 

APRA Obligations: None  - Original Composition 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Guy Boyce, General Manager 

Venue: Mandurah Performing Arts Centre, WA 

Contact: (08) 9550 3921 

 
Photo © Tony Lewis. World Premiere, WOMADelaide 2016 

 

Company History and Background: 

Under the artistic direction of Garry Stewart, Australian 

Dance Theatre (ADT) creates dance that is an intelligent 

progression of the art form, engaging audiences the world 

over. Based in Adelaide, ADT is one of Australia’s leading 

contemporary dance companies and the longest running, 

pioneering new work that has contributed to defining dance 

in this region for over 50 years. Renowned for its unique 

collaborations with artists from a wide variety of fields, ADT ‘s 

inventive and diverse repertoire includes works for stage, 

screen and public spaces.  

 

Contact  

Name: Shaun Comerford - Executive Director  

Phone: 0411 707 286 

Email: shaun@adt.org.au  

State: South Australia 

 

Performance History 

Venue  Year Presenter/Venue 

WOMADelaide 2016 WOMADelaide 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 16 people:   

Elizabeth Old Associate Artistic Director 

Paul Cowley Technical Director & Tour Manager 

TBC  Stage Manager & Company Manager 

TBC  Head Lighting 

TBC  Head Sound 

TBC  9 ADT Dancers 

TBC  2 Singers 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 The Beginning of Nature is the second work in Garry 

Stewart’s The Nature Series, which will include a suite 

of creative works that are conceptually linked to ideas 

that relate to nature in various ways.  

 Inclusion of Indigenous language - The score includes a 

libretto featuring the Kaurna language, the local 

Indigenous language of the first peoples from the 

Adelaide Plains, where ADT is based. ADT has worked 

closely with Kaurna language consultant, Jack 

Buckskin, in developing the language component. 

 Live music - The touring version of The Beginning of 

Nature (Redux) will include live vocalists, singing in the 

Kaurna language. 

http://www.adt.org.au/current/works/the-beginning-of-nature/
mailto:shaun@adt.org.au
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 Virtual Reality experience - The Beginning of Nature 

(Redux) also has an adjunct “virtual reality” experience 

that is publicly available through an app. 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The Beginning of Nature (Redux) will attract ADT’s core 

audience of dance fans with crossover into the theatre, 

circus and acrobatic fans. ADT has a strong youth skew in 

its audience base as well as appeal to audiences who 

appreciate risk and excitement. ADT also appeals strongly 

to dance and drama students and teachers in high school 

or tertiary courses. 

Marketing Package Included: 

ADT provides the highest standard of marketing materials, 

working with presenters to create an effective and 

innovative marketing strategy utilizing traditional and social 

media. Package includes: hi-resolution images, text, 

reviews, media releases, program layout suggestions, 

biographies and video footage (including branded “teaser” 

videos). 

ADT also actively promotes through the company’s own 

marketing and PR avenues, with a particular focus on 

digital media. 

Community engagement activities: 

 Pre and post show Q+A sessions with Artistic Director 

and/or Associate Artistic Director. 

 Choreographic and dance master-classes for early 

career and professional dancers. 

 Schools workshops and back stage tours. 

 Extensive teachers’ notes can be provided for school 

groups.  

Community engagement activities: 

 Pre and post show Q+A sessions with Artistic Director 

and/or Associate Artistic Director. 

 Choreographic and dance master-classes for early 

career and professional dancers. 

 Schools workshops and back stage tours. 

 Extensive teachers’ notes can be provided for school 

groups. These include a description of various 

movement tasks to encourage the students to create 

dance phrases based on Australian Dance Theatre 

technique. 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: N/A 

 

Marketing Links: http://bit.ly/1qLDCwh 

 

Technical Brief:  

General bump in and set up (adjust masking, rig/focus 

lights, sound install, set up operate position, lay 

floor/carpet runners etc) followed by technical rehearsals 

and spacing with dancers onstage. The dancers will 

rehearse onstage daily prior to the performances with daily 

class and notes sessions. 

 

Technical Links:  

http://bit.ly/1VPCwLh 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch & Black Box 

Bump-in time: 9 hours (to set up at a pre-rigged venue prior 

to show call) 

Bump-out time: 2 hours 

DAY 1  - half day bump-in 

  - half day tech and rehearsals 

- 1st Performance no earlier than 19:30 

Note : 3 day set up required for first venue of tour – first 

performance on 3rd evening. 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements:  

Equipment as specified in tech spec, controlled by an ADT 

lighting operator from an operating position in the stalls 

In-Brief Audio Requirements: 

Equipment as specified in tech spec, controlled by an ADT 

sound operator from an operating position in the stalls.  

In-Brief Visual Requirements: 

As specified in tech spec. Camera and monitor with stage 

view is required for Stage Manager 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

No formal set. Standard Theatrical Black Masking. Upstage 

Smother 

Min. stage width: 10m 

Min. stage depth: 8m plus crossover 

Min wing space: 2m each side 

Fly system required? No  

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Theatrical Haze  

Piano Required?  No 

 

Crewing Requirements  

PLEASE NOTE these crew requirements assume a masking 

pre rig has been completed 

Bump In 

DAY 1 

08:00 - 12:30 (2 LX, 2 SND, 2 STAGE for 4.5 hours) 

13:30 - 18:00 (1 LX, 1 SND, 1 STAGE for 4.5 hours) 

Total Bump In Crew Hours: 40.5 

19:00 Show Crew Call 

20:00    PERFORMANCE  

Performance  

(1 LX, 1 SND, 1 STAGE*) 

*Please note - ADT travel with LX and SND who will operate 

the show. Depending on venue requirements, performance 

crew call could be reduced to 1 x LX /SND, 1 x STAGE for 3 

hour call. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES – CLASS / REHEARSALS 

ADT require access to the venue and technical equipment 

daily on the afternoon of each performance for 

class/rehearsals, which only requires one venue 

technician, depending on venue requirements.  

Bump Out 

(2 LX, 2 SND, 2 STAGE for 2 hours) 

Total  Bump Out Crew Hours: 12 hours  

Crew Notes: Please see notes above regarding 

performances and class / rehearsals.  

Freight Notes:  

Freight Vehicle: 18 tonne truck – transport to be provided 

by experienced freight company 

 

http://bit.ly/1qLDCwh
http://bit.ly/1VPCwLh
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Tagline: A funny and personal evening with one of 

Australia’s best-loved playwrights. 

 

Short Synopsis: What does it take to understand the soul of 

Australia? Answer: Lead a big, open-hearted and 

adventurous life.  Hannie shares her story from childhood 

to Hollywood. Along the way she takes us to 1960s 

suburbia, share-houses in Fitzroy, drama school, the 

success of “Hotel Sorrento”, adventures in TV and into the 

big open spaces of rural Australia. See this warm, self-

effacing and hilarious show and you will have a new best 

friend. Noni Hazlehurst says this story is ‘as nourishing and 

delicious as homemade soup’. 

 

Short Review: David Williamson: “ So beautifully written, so 

funny, so insightful and so obviously written by a warm and 

appealing human being.” 

 

 

Written By:  Hannie Rayson 

Directed By: Matthew Lutton, Artistic Director, Malthouse 

Theatre. 

Performed by:  Hannie Rayson  

Art Form: One-woman memoir theatre.  

Originally commissioned and first Produced by Malthouse 

Theatre 

 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed tour.  

 

Available From: 01-03-2017  

Available To: 01-06-2017 

 

Duration: 50 mins without interval 

Followed by book signings 

Max No Perf Per Week: 4 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $6,000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $10,500 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $3,500 + GST 

Royalties: 13%  

NB This is for a presenter funded tour not reliant on 

additional funding to cover tour costs. 

 

Describe APRA obligations: 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Matthew Lutton, Artistic Director 

Venue: Malthouse Theatre 

Contact: 03 9685 5111 

 
Photo: Michael Cathcart 

 

History and Background: 

After publication of my memoir, Hello, Beautiful! Text 

Publishing organised a book tour from Perth to FNQ. It 

involved 50 public presentations, from woolsheds to 

wineries. Apart from loving every minute of it, I was 

encouraged by audiences and presenters to create my own 

theatre show.  

 

Artistic vision:  

The Americans are masters at a form of storytelling 

performance. I am making my show in the tradition of 

Spalding Gray, Nora Ephron and David Sedaris: witty, 

eccentric and rooted in richly lived experience. The show 

revels in the language of a wordsmith who also delights in 

the way people actually speak.  

 

Contact  

Name: Hannie Rayson 

Phone: 0419571050 

Email: hannierayson@gmail.com  

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

Hello, Beautiful opens at The Malthouse on 11 May 2016 

 

Personnel    
Name Role Confirmed Touring? 
Hannie 

Rayson 

Performer/Writer Yes Yes 

TBC Stage Manager TBC Yes 

TBC (Matthew 

Lutton original 

direction) 

Director TBC No 

Gasworks Arts 

Park 

Tour coordinator Yes No 

 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Hannie Rayson is one of Australia’s most beloved 

playwrights and authors.  

Arts-engaged audiences will be familiar with her popular 

theatre works, Hotel Sorrento, Inheritance and Life After 

George, which have been performed around Australia and 

internationally. 

Hannie is an award-winning writer and has received two 

Australian Writers’ Guild Awards, four Helpmann Awards, 

two NSW Premier’s Literary Awards and a Victorian 
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Premier’s Literary Award. Hannie’s book, Hello, Beautiful! 

was released in February 2015 to popular and critical 

acclaim.  

Hannie is a familiar face in the media, appearing regularly 

across all mediums. Hannie and her husband, Michael 

Cathcart, were recently featured in The Age’s The Two of 

Us. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Arts-engaged audiences will recognise Hannie’s work, 

particularly Hotel Sorrento, and be familiar with her 

extensive media profile. 

Readers, writers, and book groups are great markets for 

this piece. Consider relationships with local book stores, 

writers’ festivals, and libraries. 

Lovers of storytelling, family history, history of Melbourne, 

and those who grew up during a similar era will all resonate 

with this piece.  

Hannie also completed a commission for the Manhattan 

Theatre Club in New York, and has an excellent profile 

amongst arts industry, and emerging playwrights and 

directors.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Press release 

Performer bio 

Hi-res marketing images 

Poster and Flyer templates 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

TBC 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Hannie would love to take part in book signings and Q&A 

sessions where possible.  Depending on the schedule and 

arrangements Hannie may be available for author talks 

which will incur an additional cost.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

No warnings.  

 

Technical Brief:  

Hello Beautiful is designed to be a very easy show to tour, 

and has been created to be accessible for a range of 

venues. The show has a straightforward lighting design, an 

elegant and simple set, and projection equipment that will 

tour with the show.  The show will bump in during the day 

for a performance that evening, and bump out in an hour. 

 

Technical Links:  

Tech links will be available soon 

 

Theatre Formats: 

This show will suit black box, cabaret and intimate spaces. 

That said, I have told these stories in barns and held the 

audience. 

 

Bump-in time: five hours assuming pre rig 

Bump-out time: one hour 

When can you perform after bump-in?  

We can open on the evening of the first day.  It may be 

possibly to open with a 2pm matinee on first day TBC 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Lighting design to follow, but this is expected to be simple. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Mixing desk operated by the performer as an onstage prop. 

One microphone on a stand and ideally another mike that 

drops centre stage for one spotlit story. 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

Images will be projected during the show. It is planned the 

projector and screen will travel with the show, and be part 

of the set.   

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

No set construction required.  A few items of furniture 

including a table, chairs and a projector screen will make 

the set 

 

Min. stage width: 4 metres 

Min. stage depth: 3 metres 

Min. stage height: N/A 

Min wing space: N/A 

 

Fly system required? No. 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No  

Piano Required?  No. 

 

Crewing Requirements 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Staging: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 7 

 

Crew Notes:  

1 multi skilled venue tech should be sufficient for this 

bump in.  Bump Out will be straightforward but assistance 

would be welcome. It is anticipated the touring stage 

manager will operate lighting for the show using in house 

desk.  

 

Freight Notes: Minimal freight, consisting of several props 

including a table and chairs. 

Freight Vehicle: Domestic size Van or wagon  
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Tagline: Prize Fighter takes you on a high-impact ride from 

Africa to Australia and back again. 

 

Short Synopsis: Prize Fighter is La Boite’s major critical 

success from our 2015 season and a unique production in 

Australian theatrical history. An almost all African-

Australian cast tore up the stage night after night during 

Brisbane Festival 2015 conveying Future D Fidel’s 

fictionalized but semi-autobiographical tale of a boy forced 

to fight in a war he is too young to know anything about and 

then the man he becomes, his success in the boxing ring 

and the trauma he holds within. Directed by La Boite’s 

Artistic Director Todd MacDonald and starring Pacharo 

Mzembe.  

 

Short Review: “The most perfectly structured, brilliantly 

produced and best-acted new play” - The Australian 

 

 

Written By:  Future D. Fidel 

Directed By: Todd MacDonald 

Creative Team: Dramaturg Chris Kohn 

Designer Bill Haycock 

Lighting Designer David Walters 

Composer/Sound Designer Felix Cross 

Video Designer optikal bloc 

Movement & Fight Director Nigel Poulton 

Design Intern Hahnie Goldfinch 

Lighting Design Secondment Christine Felmingham 

Stage Manager Heather O’Keeffe 

Assistant Stage Manager Ariana O’Brien 

Cast Pacharo Mzembe, Gideon Mzembe, Sophia Emberson- 

Bain, Margi Brown-Ash, Kenneth Ransom & Thuso Lekwape 

Art Form: Theatre 

 

remount of existing work  

 

Production Links:  

Presentation Trailer: https://youtu.be/2fTgKxjEB34 

ABC Documentary Prize Fighter 

https://youtu.be/NV2lyqUYzpA 

La Boite Show Page 

http://www.laboite.com.au/cms/page.asp?ID=238 

 

Available From: 01-07-2016  

Available To: 01-12-2019 

 

Duration: 70 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

 

Remount: $52,857 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $22,422 + GST 

Per Show Fee: n/a 

Royalties: 18%  

Describe APRA obligations: n/a 

 
Picture by Dylan Evans.  

 

History and Background: 

“Theatre That Matters” 

La Boite holds a unique place in the hearts and minds of 

artists and audiences in Brisbane. For the past nine 

decades La Boite has represented the adventurous and 

alternative. There has always been a strong focus on the 

development of new work and artists, and today it is no 

different. The stories, ideas and voices of our city and 

country are many and varied and as such La Boite seeks to 

represent and engage in this beautiful and rich diversity; 

the diversity of form, of ideas, ethnicity, gender – of 

identity. Theatre has the capacity to embrace difference in 

so many ways. We push the boundaries of form by 

collaborating with some extraordinary partners to stretch 

theatrical, physical and musical boundaries. We play with 

contemporary circus, opera, classical text, the theatrical 

and extraordinary international talents. This varied menu 

aims to enliven and inspire our existing audiences and 

draw new audiences to share in the La Boite experience. It 

is how desire to take these all these experiences around 

Australia and the world with Prize Fighter as our flagship 

piece. 

 

Contact  

MARKETING & PUBLICITY ENQUIRIES 

Violetta Tosic, Marketing Manager, 07 3007 8603, 

violetta@laboite.com.au 

 

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Roundhouse Theatre, 2015, La Boite Theatre Company & 

Brisbane Festival.  

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 9 people 

 

Pacharo Mzembe – Actor 

Gideon Mzembe – Actor 

Sophia Emberson-Bain – Actor 

Margi Brown-Ash – Actor 

Kenneth Ransom – Actor 

Thuso Lekwape – Actor   

   

TBC Tour Tech /SM    

TBC ASM 

Marketing Selling Points: 

https://youtu.be/2fTgKxjEB34
https://youtu.be/NV2lyqUYzpA
http://www.laboite.com.au/cms/page.asp?ID=238
mailto:violetta@laboite.com.au
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Major points of sale are the form of a live boxing match 

within which the entire show takes place. Other points of 

interest are the almost entirely African- Australian cast. It is 

a new Australian play by and the debut of new voice in 

Australian playwriting.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Prize Fighter has a wide audience range. It is appropriate 

for ages 16 and up. It can potentially attract men to the 

theatre due to the sport content and it is a very accessible 

and simple story to follow. It is also of interest to African 

and diverse audiences keen to see actors from non-white 

background on stage in all the lead roles. It is also a tale of 

a refugee so it can be useful to attract newly arrived 

migrants to one’s venue.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

PRIZE FIGHTER ARCHIVAL 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBh-srsg9hI 

PRODUCTION IMAGES 

High Res available on request. Sample images on the 

following page. 

MARKETING MATERIALS 

A large pack of marketing materials is available for venues 

and can be modified by La Boite to suit venue needs. 

Including: 

• Posters 

• Trailer 

• Extensive collection of rehearsal and production images 

• Flyers 

• Print advertising 

• Additional merchandise 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

There are several trailers, presentation films and two 

documentaries on the making of Prize Fighter that we can 

provide you with.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT 

OVERVIEW 

There are a range of audience engagement opportunities 

which can be included with the production and can explore 

both the working method of the artists involved in creating 

the production as well as the play itself. See below more 

detail regarding each opportunity. 

Q&A La Boite can provide post show Q & A’s with the actors 

and if needed the director and writer. These are excellent 

tools in attracting diverse communities into the theatre and 

giving them a deeper understanding of the work. 

WORKSHOPS The cast is able to do workshops with 

communities, students and the general public pertaining to 

performing, diversity in the arts and boxing. This is also an 

opportunity to motivate diverse communities prior to the 

performance by allowing the cast and creatives to directly 

engage with them. 

PRE-SHOW TRAINING The performance itself is designed to 

engage with boxing gyms, fitness gyms and trainers to 

populate the pre-show action with members of the 

community from all walks of life taking part in acts of 

training, boxing and generally getting fit. 

MEET THE WRITER Engagement and Q&A opportunities 

with the playwright Future D. Fidel are also possible, not 

only is he a skilled writer but his personal story is inspiring 

as it is harrowing. Allowing Future to engage with your 

community is an excellent way of accessing new audience 

particularly those from African backgrounds and those that 

identify as refugees. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT We can support and direct your 

organization in methods of creating larger community 

events that compliment Prize Fighter. For example, we 

partnered with a local multicultural development group to 

present a special night exploring 

African culture, food and music. This evening served to 

attract new audiences from within the African community of 

Brisbane and provide a full evening of art and 

entertainment that they could directly relate to. We are 

more than happy to share our ideas and experiences how 

best to go about creating an event like this in your 

community. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Violence, sexual references and adult themes. Haze, 

Smoke 

effects and strobe lighting in use. 

 

Marketing Links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r0oxd5u3c84jz6/AABLG5D

MO9RrImvgFzq8sEhEa?dl=0 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Please see full technical specification by following the link 

below.  

 

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/uppc6aznh7ltrez/PrizeFighter

%20Tour%20Tech%20Specs.pdf?dl=0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBh-srsg9hI
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r0oxd5u3c84jz6/AABLG5DMO9RrImvgFzq8sEhEa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r0oxd5u3c84jz6/AABLG5DMO9RrImvgFzq8sEhEa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uppc6aznh7ltrez/PrizeFighter%20Tour%20Tech%20Specs.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uppc6aznh7ltrez/PrizeFighter%20Tour%20Tech%20Specs.pdf?dl=0
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Tagline: Jodee discovered that all of her family were Deaf 

when she was six years old in Kmart 

 

Short Synopsis: Part performance, part lecture, part 

multimedia and live art, Personal is solo performance that 

unpack the concept of disability within our society, through 

the eyes of a child 

 

 

Written By:  Jodee Mundy 

Creative Team:  

Jodee Mundy – devisor/writer/performer 

Jen Hector – design 

Sandra Fiona Long – co-writer/dramaturg 

John Power – collaborator 

 

Art Form: Theatre 

 

This is a new work in development 

 

Production Links:  

http://www.jodeemundy.com/ 

http://www.jodeemundy.com/personal-in-

development.html  

 

Available From: 01/07/2017  

Available To: 31/12/2019 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval TBC  

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 4 hrs 

 

Remount: $10,000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $15,000 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $4,000 + GST 

Royalties: 10% / NA 

Describe APRA obligations: 

N/A – grand rights 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Sue Giles 

Venue: Polyglot Theatre 

Contact: sue@polyglot.org.au 

 
 

History and Background: 

JMC is committed to producing high quality theatre works, 

public events, installations and artistic interventions, 

bringing together diverse cross sections of the community 

who may not regularly encounter one another 

 

Personal’ is a solo live art performance exploring Jodee’s 

personal experience as the only hearing person in a Deaf 

family. Auslan is her first language and English is her 

second language. Through this work the position of the 

child; as interpreter, authority, conduit; becomes the 

central image. 

 

The performance will take the form of two languages, 

Jodee will simultaneously translate herself in spoken 

language (English) and also sign (Australian Sign 

Language). She will do this through the use projection, 

smoke screens, super 8 footage from her childhood and 

excerpts of interviews with her family members and with 

people from the wider community. 

 

 

Contact  

Name: Stacey Baldwin 

Phone: 0423 576 700 

Email: stacey@jodeemundy.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Hot House 2016  (development) 

Footscray Community Arts Centre 2016 (development) 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 1 - 3 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Jodee Mundy Performer Yes Yes 

Stacey Baldwin Producer Yes As required 

Name TBC Production Manager TBC Yes 

 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

http://www.jodeemundy.com/
http://www.jodeemundy.com/personal-in-development.html
http://www.jodeemundy.com/personal-in-development.html
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Statistics show that over 90% of all Deaf parents have 

hearing children (Codas). These are families that bridge the 

hearing and deaf worlds, thus facing unique 

communication, identity, and parenting challenges.  

 

Codas need support, which embraces their unique culture 

and identity. Although there is a lot of research about the 

issues facing deaf children of hearing parents, little 

research or awareness exists about the cultural, 

communication and parenting issues faced within families 

of deaf parents with hearing children (Codas) CODA 

AUSTRALIA 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Codas, deaf and auslan community, culturally and 

linguistically diverse communities 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Marketing materials including copy, images and 

promotional footage available after 2016 creative 

developments are complete 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

To be discussed with the Producer 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Jodee Mundy can offer tailored workshops, residencies and 

consultation on request.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

TBC (still in development) 

 

Marketing Links: 

http://bit.ly/1T885uX  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Technical details of the project to be confirmed at a later 

date. It is likely that the following will be required: 

 

Presenter to provide; 

Operator 

Stage Manger 

 

Bump In will be 1 – 2 days 

 

Technical Links:  

Available after development phase completed.  

Theatre Formats: 

Flexible including but not limited to; Proscenium Arch, 

Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall 

 

Bump-in time: 24 - 48 hours  

Bump-out time: 6 hours (to pack up after the show) 

 

When can you perform after bump-in?  

Open on the evening of the first day 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

TBC 

 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

TBC 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

TBC  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

TBC 

 

Fly system required? No   

Orchestra Pit Required? No  

Effects Required? TBC  

Piano Required?  No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

TBC 

 

 

Crewing Requirements 

 

Bump In 

Staging: 1-2 crew for 24 - 48 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Staging: 1-2 crew for 4-6 hours 

 

 

Freight Notes: As the work is still in development, freight 

will need to be discussed at a later date.  

http://bit.ly/1T885uX
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Tagline: An adventure in unachieved life goals through the 

language of dance. 

 

Short Synopsis: Following an alien abduction in his teen 

years, prolific regional touring artist, and renowned 

character and stand-up comedian Damian Callinan, is set 

with the not all that daunting task of learning to Swing 

Dance within 34 years. However, Callinan procrastinates 

his way through life preferring solo dance. It’s not until he is 

diagnosed with OTTDs [Over The Top Dance Syndrome] and 

witnesses Swing Dance in a Parisian club, that his quest is 

reignited. With only 4 months left on the clock can Callinan 

learn to Lindy Hop, Charleston and Shag before the aliens 

return? Mixing storytelling, stand-up, sketches and 

choreography Callinan takes the audience on a journey 

from his nervous teens to middle age where he takes on 

the only item on his bucket list before it’s too late.  

 

Callinan is joined on stage by renowned swing dancers, 

Genevieve Wallis & Jeanne-Clare Storace [alternating] 

helping to create ‘a completely and utterly charming hour’ 

 

NB – As Genevieve & Jeanne-Clare are swing dance 

teachers, it is the intention that a group lesson will be 

offered to interested audience members prior to the show 

with a view to incorporating participants into the shows 

finale. 

  

Short Review: “Fleet of foot Damian Callinan has found that 

self-improvement and comedy can make strangely effective 

bedfellows.” – Herald Sun (Melbourne, March 2016) 

 

 

Written By:  Damian Callinan 

Art Form: Comedy 

 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed tour debuted 

at Melbourne International Comedy Festival 2016. 

 

Production Links:  

facebook.com/damiancallinancomedy 

damiancallinan.com.au 

swingmandamiancallinan.wordpress.com 

heyboss.com.au 

twitter.com/damiancallinan 

twitter.com/heybosspresents 

 

Available From: 01-03-17 

Available To: 30-6-17  

 

Available From: 01-09-17 

Available To: 30-6-18 

 

Also available in late 2016 for one off buy ins 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 5 

 
Damian Callinan: Swing Man 

 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

 

Remount: $7200+ GST 

Weekly Fee: $12,600 + GST 

Royalties: 10% 

Describe APRA obligations: 

Theatrical Licence  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Toby Sullivan 

Venue: The Malthouse Theatre 

Contact: 03 9685 5165 

 

History and Background: 

Hey Boss present original works in the areas of comedy, 

theatre and music. Generally working with solo or duo 

theatre-maker/performers and singer-songwriters. 

Commencing independent production in early 2015 

following founder, Peta Spurling-Brown’s experience 

working in festival and touring environments as a marketer, 

publicist, company and tour manager. 

 

Regional touring is a part of many of Hey Boss’s artists’ 

objectives in order to extend the life of the original works. 

Some pieces are created with regional audiences in mind 

for this specific purpose.  

 

Contact  

Name: Peta Spurling-Brown 

Phone: 0401 437 886 

Email: peta@heyboss.com.au 

State: SA 

 

 

Performance History  

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

The Malthouse Theatre / 2016 / Melbourne international 

Comedy Festival 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 3 people 

Name    Role    Confirmed Touring? 

Damian Callinan  Performer Yes Yes 

Jeanne-Clare Storace Dancer  No Yes 
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Genevieve Wallis  Dancer  No Yes 

Zillah Morrow Production Manager No  Yes 

 

[Note – only one dancer will be touring at any time. Once a 

schedule is drawn we will work out the best/cheapest way 

to arrange a changeover mid tour 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

While the show strongly appeals to members of the swing 

dance community, the show also appeals to other dance 

counter cultures and anyone who has faced the fears of 

learning something new. Local social dance groups should 

be engaged to get involved and spread the word. For non-

dancers the show is equally as accessible due Damian’s 

incredible character comedy and storytelling skills: taking 

you on a nostalgic journey through his own childhood as 

well as through a brief history of swing (and 80s) dance.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The show’s key audience are 25-65yr olds with a fairly even 

gender split. Typical audience members are occasional 

theatre/comedy attendees. Marketing campaigns should 

include a mix of publicity (specifically radio, print media), 

local advertising (outdoor and local print media) and mail-

outs (email and “snail mail”). 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release, artist bios, hi-res press shots, poster 

and A6 flyer templates included in fee. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Promotional video, radio scripts, television commercial, 

publicist included at additional cost. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Swing dance workshop or social dance at additional cost. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Mild course language and adult content, recommended for 

16+ yrs.  

 

Marketing Links: 

Example Promotional pack (Melbourne Comedy Festival): 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k4623lh1s57m9o8/AAALqr

QfvLFdMtVJny1UGwSba?dl=0 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Fairly simple sound and lighting requirements. Our 

Production manager will liaise with venue staff on 

requirements and bump in details for the show. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Flexible [ideally not outdoors] 

 

Bump-in time: 2 hours  

Bump-out time: 1 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Open evening of the 

first day 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Control position – front of stage 

Basic whole stage wash – Profiles and LEDS  

Specials x 1 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

- Laptop feed into sound desk 

- Headset mics and belt packs for larger venues 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Set - There is no set other than a small table and a chair 

Flooring – Due to the dance requirements they show the 

stage should not be carpeted and the floor not over 

polished 

Masking – some side or rear stage masking is required 

 

Min. stage width: 5m 

Min. stage depth: 5m 

Min wing space: 2m 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for .5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for .5 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 9 

 

Crew Notes: Minimal time will be required for setting 

lighting state and sound 

 

 

Freight Vehicle:  

Tarago or similar – all cast/crew can drive 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k4623lh1s57m9o8/AAALqrQfvLFdMtVJny1UGwSba?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k4623lh1s57m9o8/AAALqrQfvLFdMtVJny1UGwSba?dl=0
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Tagline: A powerhouse performance of an award-winning 

work that connects to audiences through unforgettable 

imagery and an exploration of our shared humanity. 

 

Short Synopsis:  

Elegy is an award-winning work exploring the persecution 

faced by LGBTI asylum seekers from the Middle East, 

based on interviews with gay refugees and inspired by the 

work of acclaimed photojournalist Bradley Secker. It is a 

third-person narrative detailing the story of a young Muslim 

man coming to terms with his sexuality and the persecution 

that follows his desperate journey in search of asylum. 

 

Told in a series of non-linear recollections that slowly 

connect to reveal a devastating narrative, the powerful 

themes of love, loss, flight and human kindness captivated 

our premiere season audiences, sparking immediate, 

passionate discussion and reflection. 

 

"Finely polished, extremely accomplished and deeply 

moving theatre; it deserves to tour widely.” 

★★★★ 
Richard Watts, Arts Hub 

 

 

Written By: Douglas Rintoul  

Directed By: John Kachoyan 

Starring: Nick Simpson-Deeks 

Artform: Drama, Theatre 

 

This is a remount of an existing work. 

 

Production Link: 

labkelpie.com/touring 

  

Available From: 2017 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $10,657 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $4,903 + GST 

Royalties: 13% 

APRA: Only original compositions used. 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Tamara Jungwirth 

Venue: Gasworks Arts Park 

Contact: tamara@gasworks.org.au 

 

Performance History  

Elegy was devised by Transport Theatre UK using real-life 

interviews with gay Iraqi refugees. This Australian 

production premiered at Gasworks Arts Park in January 

2016, featured as a Midsumma Premier Event. 

 
Image by Lab Kelpie 

 

Artistic History and Background: 

Lab Kelpie was created in 2013 to become a trusted, long-

term provider of accessible, high-quality theatre in both 

metro and regional areas. We attract new theatre-goers 

with shows they will understand and enjoy, while still 

challenging those whose experience or appetites demand 

it. 

 

Nick Simpson-Deeks is well known to audiences through 

both his television appearances (Winners & Losers) and 

theatre work including regional tours of Company and 

Assassins. John Kachoyan was most recently co-creative 

director at MKA: Theatre of New Writing, and assistant 

director at MTC on North by Northwest and Pennsylvania 

Avenue. 

 

The innovative set and lighting design by the acclaimed 

team of Rob Sowinski and Bryn Cullen has been specifically 

designed for touring, and an immersive score and 

soundscape has been designed by Tony Award-nominated 

composer Russell Goldsmith. 

 

Contact 

Name: Lyall Brooks 

Phone: 0408 59 59 39 

Email: lyall@labkelpie.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of two people: 

 Nick Simpson-Deeks (Performer) 

 TBA (Stage Manager) 

 

Non-touring creative team includes: 

 John Kachoyan (Director) 

 Russell Goldsmith (Sound Design and 

Compositions) 

 Rob Sowinski (Set and Lighting Design) 

 Bryn Cullen (Associate Designer) 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 Important, topical, political theatre presented 

beautifully, simply and artistically. 

 Performer with recognisable profile. 

 Acclaimed, award-winning creative team. 
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Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

 This should be seen by all Australians, regardless of 

background, politics, sexuality or class. 

 Fantastic potential for secondary students in Drama, 

Theatre Studies, Sociology and Political Studies. 

 Scope for two performances in a day: a students’ 

matinee and regular evening show. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Marketing and production images, poster/flyer designs, 

promo and BTS videos, interviews, media release, social 

media designs and support, teachers’ notes etc.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

 Post-show audience Q&A is highly recommended. 

 Potential touring gallery of the photographic work that 

inspired the piece. 

 Script available. 

 We are developing a comprehensive teachers’ kit with 

a qualified education consultant, and pursuing 

inclusion on the VCAA Drama/Theatre Studies Playlist. 

 Potential for external provider input, ie local refugee or 

regional LGBTIQ support groups. 

 Show-related masterclasses in storytelling and drama, 

or issues-based workshops, can be organised. We 

invite discussion with presenters on developing these 

options. 

 

Content Warnings: 

Some trigger warnings (war, asylum, homophobia). 

 

Marketing Links: 

labkelpie.com/touring 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Low to Medium technical rating.  

Original tech plans and images available. 

Creative team will redraft tech specs for each venue. 

Remount partnership very welcome. 

 

Technical Links:  

labkelpie.com/touring 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Theatre format is flexible, as the work is designed to be 

adaptable. 

The show is best suited to intimate black box spaces which 

can become fully blacked out and have enough 

infrastructure to support a 24 channel LX rig.  

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours 

Bump-out time: 2 hours 

When can you perform after bump-in? 60 mins 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

 House stock plus some toured prac lighting. 

 Pre-rig required unless otherwise negotiated. 

 Typical LX Rig consists of consists of 24 channel. 

 Control position in standard FOH location is fine. 

 Light haze. 

 

Suggested House stock (negotiable): 

 1 x Memory Console  

 2 x 12 Channel Dimmers 

 5 x 1K Fresnel 

 8 x 650w Fresnel 

 12 x Profiles 

 7 x Birdies 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

 1 x Mixer with stereo output, mini jack input 

 2 x Powered Speakers 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The set is made of two custom risers that leaf over each 

other in the centre of the space, with a grill mesh 

attachment on the front. 

A mesh element behind the risers can be hung (if fly 

system available) or ground mounted (2x4m booms 

required). 

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 6.5m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: NA 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Across venue (lighting, sound, staging) 

1 crew for 4 hours 

Performance 

Nil (2 hours) 

Bump Out 

Across venue (lighting, sound, staging) 

1 crew for 2 hours 

Total Crew Hours: 6 hours 

 

 

Freight Notes:  

All set and equipment can be packed into a van. 

Touring party will travel with van when practical.  

 

Freight Vehicle: High-roofed Ford Transit or similar 
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Tagline: HART is a one-man verbatim theatre piece about 

the lived experiences and after-effects of the Stolen 

Generations. 

 

Short Synopsis: HART is an intimate and inviting 50-minute 

work that speaks openly and directly to its audience 

through sincere and straight-forward storytelling. Enhanced 

by a conceptual set, sound and AV design, HART is created 

and performed by award-winning Noongar man Ian 

Michael, in collaboration with She Said Theatre. 

 

Short Review: “A brave and quietly devastating 

performance… Moving theatre that handles some 

emotionally harrowing material with dignity and grace.” — 

The Age 

 

 

Concept & Performed by: Ian Michael 

Written by: Ian Michael & Seanna van Helten  

Directed by: Penny Harpham 

Produced by: Anna Kennedy 

Set & Costume Design: Chloe Greaves 

Composition & Sound Design: Raya Slavin 

AV Design: Michael Carmody 

Lighting Design: Shannah McDonald 

Stage & Production Manager: Tonie-Rayne Steele 

 

Art Form: Theatre (Storytelling/Verbatim) 

 

This is a remount of an existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

www.shesaidtheatre.com 

www.facebook.com/shesaidtheatre 

Instagram/Twitter: @shesaid_theatre  

  

Available From: March 2017  

Available To: August 2018 

 

Duration: 50 mins without interval 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

 

Remount: $12,000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $8,500 + GST 

Royalties: 10% 

 

Describe APRA obligations: 

Licence required for 8 tracks. Form must be completed and 

submitted at least 3 weeks prior to performance. Min fee 

$82.50 (fee calculated at GBO x 0.15% + GST). 

 

APRA Form: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzG5xF9Bn7PyU1dHO

VJyQzdPT28 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Felix Preval 

Venue: Melbourne Fringe 

Contact: felix@melbournefringe.com.au 

 
Performer Ian Michael (photograph by Gabi Briggs) 

 

History and Background: 

She Said Theatre is a Melbourne-based theatre company 

that uses performance to explore alternative histories, re-

imagine forgotten stories and encourage a theatrical 

dialogue with unheard voices in Australian society. We aim 

to create more active roles for women and other under-

represented artists in the performing arts, and provide 

opportunities for such artists to realise their skills in acting, 

directing, writing and design. She Said believes that touring 

HART regionally is the next step in ensuring that these 

important stories are delivered to communities where the 

show can have a significant social impact. 

 

Contact  

Name: Anna Kennedy 

Phone: 0431 376 678 

Email: annakennedy91@gmail.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History/Confirmed Seasons  

Sept/Oct 2015 Melbourne Fringe, Arts House, North  

Melbourne VIC 

Jan 2016 Wominjeka Festival/Footscray  

Community Arts Centre, VIC 

Jan 2016 Schoolhouse Studios, Collingwood VIC 

Feb 2016 Basement Theatre, Auckland NZ 

Feb 2016 BATS Theatre/NZ Fringe, 

Wellington NZ 

Mar 2016 Tandanya Theatre/Adelaide Fringe, 

Adelaide SA 

Mar 2016 InstituteTheatre/Desert Fringe, 

Port Augusta SA 

May/Jun 2016 The Blue Room Theatre, Perth WA 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 2 people: 

 
 



HART 

She Said Theatre 
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Name   Role   Confirmed 
Ian Michael  Performer Yes 

Tonie-Rayne Steele SM/PM/Op Yes 

       

Marketing Selling Points: 

o High quality Indigenous content 

o Verbatim stories providing powerful insights from lived 

experiences of Stolen Generations  

o Successful recent tour to NZ and SA 

o Sold-out premiere Melbourne Fringe 

o Strong connections with high school curriculum 

o Winner of Best Emerging Artist (Adelaide Fringe 2016); 

Best Emerging Indigenous Artist, SA Tour Ready Award 

and Tiki Tour Ready Award (Melbourne Fringe 2015) 

o Nominated for 2015 Green Room Award for Best 

Production – Independent Theatre 

 

Key Audience & Marketing Notes: 

o Critically acclaimed (see Media Kit for reviews) 

o Appeals to those interested in learning more about 

Indigenous history and the Stolen Generations 

o Local Indigenous and culturally diverse audiences 

o High school students 

o Available for performances during NAIDOC week (first 

week of July 2017 and July 2018) 

 

Community Engagement Activities: 

o Post-show Q&As 

o In-school and/or community performances 

o Teacher’s notes (upon request) 

 

Marketing/Media Kit Includes: 

o Media release 

o High-res images and video links 

o Poster and A6 (postcard) flyer 

o Reviews 

o Artist and company bios 

o Script 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander audiences are warned 

that the content in this production may contain images and 

references to deceased persons. 

 

Marketing Links: 

Marketing/Media Kit: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzG5xF9Bn7PyYm80

NkxSeUJVVkk 

 

Image/Video Library: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzG5xF9Bn7PySjBLeG

cteklHa1U 

 

 

Technical Guides:  

Technical Rider and Lighting Plan: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzG5xF9Bn7PyTEoxQ

1dwcG1KYzg 

 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Black box or similar (end-on seating) 
 

Bump-in time: 5 hours (if pre-rigged) 

Bump-out time: 1 hour 

When can you perform after bump-in? 

Within 1 hour 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

o 6 x 650 watt fresnels 

o 1 x profile 

o 1 x birdie 

o 3 x floor lights (provided by She Said) 

o Lighting console with 12 or more channels 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

o 12 channel analogue desk 

o 2 x speakers (ceiling rigged or on stands) 

o Aux cable - 2 x RCA to 3.5mm jack 

o 1 x Mac Pro with QLab software (can be supplied by She 

Said upon request) 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

o Projector capable of projecting images 4.5m wide x 4m 

high 

o 30m VGA cable 

o Mac adapter 

o Projector cradle 

 

The above can be supplied by She Said Theatre upon 

request (at an additional cost to presenter). AV images will 

be projected onto back wall of theatre (if black box) or rear 

screen. If rigging projector is not possible, projector can sit 

onstage. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The set consists of a single chair and a large ring of flour 

(3m diameter). It is preferable that this sits directly on the 

stage floor (if black), however, we can also provide black 

yoga-mat flooring (4m x 4.5m).  

 

Min. stage width: 4.5m 

Min. stage depth: 4.5m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min. wing space: N/A 

 

 

Crewing Requirements 

One venue technician (multi-skilled) required to program 

lighting cues (plot and cue list provided) with the 

assistance of She Said touring SM/Op, who will then do a 

cue to cue with sound, AV and lights prior to performance. 

 

Bump In: One venue technician plus touring SM/Op for 5 

hours (if lights pre-rigged) 

 

Performance: Touring SM/Op only with venue tech on 

standby for 1 hour 

 

Bump Out: One venue technician for 1 hour 

 

Total Crew Hours: 7-8 hours 
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SESSION 4 - YAN YEAN THEATRE 

DAY 2 – MAY 18 

 

9:20 AM – 11:15 AM 

 

 
Lovely Lady Lump | Lana Schwarcz 

Around the World in 80 Days | Ellis Productions 

Picnic | KAGE 

Remembering Ticonderoga | Chester Productions 

Caliban | Western Edge Youth Arts 

Pedalling Back | Blue Cow Theatre 

Women in My Life | Mikelangelo 

 

 



Lovely Lady Lump 

Lana Schwarcz 
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Tagline: A theatrical romp through one Melbourne comic’s 

Breast Cancer adventure. 

 

Short Synopsis: “Let me start by telling you I am OK. I’m 

just in a small situation involving a pesky Cancer tumour in 

my left nork, but I’m not dying and I am the luckiest person 

in the entire world”. 

 

In 2014, Lana was diagnosed with Breast Cancer. In an 

unmissably vibrant mix of storytelling, rounded character 

work, stand-up, silly dances, ridiculous puppetry, and 

animated projections of her real imaging, she has made a 

show that is touching, real, raw and hilarious, skilfully 

making mutated cells the butt of the joke. Cos Cancer 

seriously deserves to be laughed out of town. 

 

Short Review:  

Award Winner: Best Theatre (Dunedin) 

Award Nominee: Best Show (Dunedin), 720ABC Best 

Theatre Award (Perth) 

 

“Hilariously honest hour” –Anne Marie Peard 

“Uproariously funny, devastating, heartfelt” – The 

Residents, NZ 

“Gutsy and Gleeful” – Theatreview, NZ 

 

 

Written By:  Lana Schwarcz  

Directed By: Liz Skitch and Sarah Ward 

Creative Team: Lana Schwarcz, Simon Burgin (Projection 

Art), Steven Gates (Sound Design) 

Art Form: Theatrical Comedy 

 

This is a remount of existing work.  

 

Production Links:  

www.lanaschwarcz.com 

  

Available From: 10-10-2016  

Available To: Ongoing 

 

Duration: 75 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 240 mins 

 

Remount: $15600 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $8927 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $3000 + GST 

Royalties: NA 

Describe APRA obligations: APRA licencing has been 

previously approved for all music and requires fee per 

show/ season. 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Toby Sullivan 

Venue: The Malthouse 

Contact: tsullivan@malthousetheatre.com.au 

 03 9685 5165 

 
Photo Credit: Colin Page 

 

History and Background: 

Lana is an independent theatre practitioner of over 20 

years, winning awards for her unique brand of quirky ideas, 

touring her own creations internationally and working for 

companies such as Erth, Milke and Black Hole amongst 

many others. Her solo shows (Grandpa Sol and Grandma 

Rosie, Small Talk, Lovely Lady Lump) have all achieved 

award winning and critical success, her films (Sir 

Dancealot, The Upper Hand) have achieved official 

selection in festivals worldwide, her original puppet peep 

boxes (The Curator, Titillating Tassels) are favourites in the 

site specific performance world, and she is widely known 

amongst peers for her comedic take on serious topics, 

hitting the stand up stages for the occasional tangential 

rant, and collaborating with other artists on various 

projects. 

 

Contact 

Name: Lana Schwarcz 

Phone: 0423 449 988 

Email: lana@thatgirlentertainment.com 

State: Vic 

 

 

Performance History  

Year Presenter/Venue 

2016  The Malthouse (Vic) 

2016 Fortune Theatre (Dunedin, NZ) 

2016 Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival (NZ) 

2016 The Gryphon Theatre (Wellington, NZ) 

2016 Perth Fringe (Aus) 

2015 Melbourne Fringe (Vic) 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name    Role          Confirmed Touring? 

Lana Schwarcz Artist  Yes  

Hallie Goodman SM/PM  Yes  

TBC  LxFx Op  Yes 

 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

mailto:tsullivan@malthousetheatre.com.au


Lovely Lady Lump 

Lana Schwarcz 
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Lovely Lady Lump won Best Theatre in Dunedin and has 

been nominated for two other awards: Best Show 

(Dunedin) and 720ABC Best Theatre (Perth). 

 

It makes Cancer the butt of the joke – considering 1 in 3 

people get cancer in their lifetime, that means there are a 

LOT of people who hate cancer. It’s about time we jeered, 

sniggered and laughed at that massive bully who is making 

our time in life’s playground absolute hell. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Women, Cancer survivors and patients, friends and family 

of cancer survivors and patients, fans of comedy with a 

defined narrative. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic Press Release, High-res photos, Generic 

Promotional Video, Poster/flyer/eflyer templates, company 

bios.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Publicist, Designer, Specific promotional video with 

presenter information cost TBC 

 

Community engagement activities: 

The artist is recording stories of breast cancer survivors for 

a future project installation, and would like to gather local 

survivors in each town for story sharing. 

Otherwise, women in comedy. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Nudity within context – scenes portray radiation, so bare 

breasts are viewed. 

Occasional strong language (as is evidenced by the 

marketing), but language is directed only at cancer – so 

most people seems to be fine with that. 

 

Marketing Links: 

Dropbox link (to be updated): 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/n2c3sdjf4t8vqye/AACv-

zP8pd2P5FqJ6eoOEIxAa?dl=0 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Production uses a front projector mounted from the floor 

(provided by company), and all AV is run from QLab either 

through the company laptop or the venue computer. Uses a 

general lighting rig, and a radio microphone. All sound to be 

run through desk/PA provided by presenter venue. 

 

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/n2c3sdjf4t8vqye/AACv-

zP8pd2P5FqJ6eoOEIxAa?dl=0 

 

Theatre Formats: 

The show is very flexible and can be performed in most 

venue types – either as full scale theatrical or pared back 

to a simple two lights/PA production.  

It can be performed in a hall, but hire of lights/PA to fit the 

hall is not included in this cost. 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours (in pre-rigged venue) 

Bump-out time: 0.5 - 1.5 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? 2 hours after bump 

in complete. 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

A general rig with a warm and cool wash, some optional 

LEDS, and some specials with lighting desk/dimmers.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Production supplies own radio mic and backstage mic, and 

all sound is run from the production’s laptop as pre-

programmed into QLab. Production requires a sound desk 

and connections to the desk (or PA). 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

The company provides all its own equipment for AV for the 

show: projector, laptop, wireless connection to projector 

from the desk. If the venue has VGA/HDMI/CAT6 

connections already in place, please let the production 

know, as wired connections are generally preferred where 

possible. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Set is a simple projection screen and frame (1600x1200) 

at centre back, one chair, and projector with stand at front 

centre of stage. 

It is a simple set up, but requires power to front (centre) of 

stage, and depending on the theatre set up, VGA /HDMI to 

the desk or wireless connection. 

 

Min. stage width: 4m 

Min. stage depth: 3m 

Min wing space: A single entrance point only 

 

Fly system required? No  

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No  

Piano Required?  No 

 

Crewing Requirements 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 3 hours 

 

Performance 

All show tech ops will be provided by the touring party. 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 8 

 

Crew Notes: Crew time is only for bump in/out 

 

 

Freight Notes: Lovely Lady Lump travels with a transit case, 

which fits in the same vehicle as the cast/crew, so no 

separate freight vehicles are necessary (see below) 

Freight Vehicle:  Van/people –mover which can hold 

touring party of 3 plus set. Our crew can all drive 



Around The World in 80 Days by Toby Hulse 

Ellis Productions 
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Tagline: Starring Ian Stenlake, Pia Miranda and Grant Piro. 

“Jules Verne’s famous story is a kinetic, boisterous, joke-

fuelled treat. Travellers of all ages should hop aboard for a 

frantic romp spanning an ever-shrinking globe.” 

 

Short Synopsis: The Three actors portray a cast of 

thousands in this madcap adaptation of Verne’s 

globetrotting classic, bringing to life sea storms, police 

chases and even elephant rides! Phileaus Fogg is 

determined to win a wager that he can circumnavigate the 

globe in 80 Days together with his faithful man-servant 

Passepartout. Hot on their heels, convinced Fogg has 

committed a Bank Robbery to fund his travels is Inspector 

Fix of Scotland Yard, driven to capture and jail our intrepid 

travellers. 

 

Short Review: A joyfully frenetic whirlwind of a show, full of 

daft Victorian invention, daring deeds and downright 

silliness. Three actors portray a cast of thousands in this 

madcap adaptation of Verne’s globetrotting classic, 

bringing to life sea storms, police chases and even 

elephant rides! 

With a style that incorporates elements of The 39 Steps, 

classic farces, theatrical storytelling inventiveness and 

madcap silliness, the sheer spirit of theatrical imagination 

combines with the great age of industrial invention to 

produce a piece of theatre that will have you crying with 

laughter as you travel the world.  THE REVIEWS HUB 

 

 

Written By:  Jules Verne, Adapted for stage by Toby Hulse 

Directed By: Terence O’Connell 

Creative Team: Ian Stenlake, Pia Miranda, Grant Piro 

Art Form: Comedy, Theatre, Adults, Family 

This will be a remount of a production that opens in August 

2016 

 

Production Links: www.ellisproductions.com 

www.aroundtheworldin80days.com.au 

 

Available From: 1/08/2017 

Available To: 22/12/2017 

 

Duration: 95 mins without interval 

Interval: 20 mins / NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $18,510 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $21,950 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $7000 + GST 

Royalties: 15% /  

Describe APRA obligations: TBC 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Shayne Price 

Venue: Whitehorse Centre 

Contact: Shayne.Price@whitehorse.vic.gov.au 

 
 

History and Background: 

Ellis Productions specialises in touring theatre with a focus 

on subscription audiences and light entertainment. 

Ellis Productions specialises in touring theatre with a focus 

on subscription audiences and light entertainment. We 

provide quality casts, sets and productions keeping in mind 

the needs of regional presenters and their audiences. 

Touring since 2004. Tours include: Dirty Dusting, The 

Housekeeper, Visiting Mr Green, The Queen of Bingo, Long 

Gone Lonesome Cowgirls, The Haunting of Daniel Gartrell, 

Flak- Stories from the Men who Flew in World War Two. 

 

Contact  

Name: Helen Ellis  

Phone: 0429 355 465 

Email: ellisproductions@me.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History 

 

Venue  Year Presenter/Venue 

Alex Theatre St  2016   Ellis Productions/Vass 

Productions 

GPAC      2016  GPAC 

Whitehorse Centre  2016    Whitehorse Centre 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 6 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Ian Stenlake Cast  Yes/Yes  

Pia Miranda Cast  Yes/Yes  

Grant Piro Cast  Yes/Yes  

Michael Brasser SM  Yes/Yes  

Terence O’Connell Director  Yes/No   

Merinda Backway   Designer  Yes/No  

Jason Bovaird   Lighting Designer  Yes/No  

David Ellis Sound Design Yes/Yes  

Helen Ellis Producer        Yes/No 

TBC  ASM  Yes/Yes 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Three high-profile, Popular cast members, Classic, World-

renown story, Simple effective staging, Magical set 

concept, Internationally recognised Director, Inventive, 

Comic, Clever for all ages. 

http://www.ellisproductions.com/
http://www.aroundtheworldin80days.com.au/


Around The World in 80 Days by Toby Hulse 

Ellis Productions 
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Key Audience and Marketing Notes: Around the World in 80 

Days is accessible to all ages. With a mature, Industrial, 

steam-punk design Adults are our target audience but 

family tickets can be recommended as well as school 

groups. The Victorian English Multiple Character Style 

appeals to audiences who loved The Classic Novel, The 

Film and also audiences who loved The 39 Steps,  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release, company bios, hi-res production and 

marketing images, poster and flyer templates. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost:  

Production video, a television commercial, radio 

advertisement.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

Available to discuss workshop possibilities including 

Improvisation, Creating character, Direction, etc 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

NIL 

Marketing Links: 

www.aroundtheworldin80days.com.au  

presenter portal will be available from August 2016 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

C rated design. With adjustable designs for small, medium 

and large venues. 

 

Technical Links: To be provided –  

www.aroundtheworldin80days.com.au will include a 

presenter portal that will include designs, plots,  

 

Theatre Formats: Proscenium, Black Box, Town Hall, 

Flexible, intimate (subject to size) 

 

Bump-in time: 6hrs hours with a pre-rig  

Bump-out time: 2.5 hours  

 

When can you perform after bump-in? evening of the same 

day  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Standard In house rig – pre-rigging required. Company to 

tour with spare gels.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements:  

FOH and on stage speakers – standard sound effects  

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

N/A 

 

 

Min. stage width: 6m preferred minimum 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: 2m 

Fly system required? n/a 

Orchestra Pit Required? n/a  

Effects Required? n/a  

Piano Required? n/a 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

nil 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 3 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Staging: 2 crew for 2.5 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 26.5 (but some sharing is possible and 

this also includes the performance) 

 

Crew Notes: If the lighting is pre-rigged then it is possible 

for the sound and lighting bump in to double up. 

 

 

Freight Notes: Set specifically designed to travel easily 

Freight Vehicle: 3 Tonne truck – Crew driven 

 

http://www.aroundtheworldin80days.com.au/
http://www.aroundtheworldin80days.com.au/
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Tagline: A humourous and athletic original, dance theatre 

solo 

 

Short Synopsis:  

Combining KAGE’s signature style of dance and humour, 

Marieke Hardy’s witty script and original electronic music by 

Alisdair Macindoe, PICNIC is a new solo dance theatre work 

by KAGE Creative Director Gerard Van Dyck. PICNIC uses the 

great Australian tradition of ‘picnicking’ as an analogy for 

happiness and addresses themes of isolation, innocence 

and how the act of being creative is underestimated.  

 

Gerard is both dancer and storyteller in this intelligent, cross-

disciplinary and highly accessible work. 

 

Short Review:  

“Like a Michael Leunig cartoon, mysterious and pregnant 

with invisible meaning” The Australian 

 

“A beautiful, thoughtful show, Gerard is a stunning and 

captivating performer” Audience member, Melbourne 

 

 

Devised, Choreographed and Performed by:  

Gerard Van Dyck 

Written by: Marieke Hardy 

Composer: Alisdair Macindoe 

 

Art Form: Dance theatre 

Remount of existing work  

 

Production Links:  

http://www.kage.com.au/project/picnic 

Promo video: https://vimeo.com/153196148 

Full show: https://vimeo.com/161123317  

(password: fullshow) 

 

Available From: 01-02-2017  

Available To: 31-12-2018 

Not available June & July 2017 

 

Duration: 45 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 7 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $4730 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $9000 + GST 

Royalties: 8 % 

 

Describe APRA obligations: 

KAGE has a license for the original music developed for 

PICNIC  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Mary Lou Jelbart  

Venue: fortyfivedownstairs 

Contact: 9332 9966 or 

Marylou@fortyfivedownstairs.com.au 

 

 
Photo by Jeff Busby 

 

History and Background: 

KAGE has created highly original contemporary dance since 

1997. We produce work from the perspective that dance 

should play an inspiring, joyful and significant role in modern 

day Australian life. KAGE strives to ‘rethink dance’, working 

at the forefront of the development of the form, content and 

presentation context for dance.  

Touring is important to develop existing works further, as 

performances are refined through extended presentations 

and presenting them to different audiences, in different 

contexts and different venues. 

 

Contact  

Name: Clare McKenzie  

Phone: 9417 6700 

Email: clare@kage.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue   Year Presenter/Venue 

fortyfivedownstairs 2015 KAGE 

RAV Schools tour  2015 Regional Arts Victoria 

(Inc. GPAC & Ararat Performing Arts Centre) 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name   Role   Confirmed Touring? 

Gerard Van Dyck Performer   Yes 

Cath Carmody Production Manager  Yes 

Brihony Dawson LX/Sound Operator Yes 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 Gerard’s first solo show since 2001. The Collapsible 

Man toured across three states to critical acclaim. 

 A highly accessible work that blurs the lines between 

dance and theatre 

 Strong connections with school curriculum 

 KAGE’s first collaboration with writer Marieke Hardy, 

regular panellist on The Book Club on ABC 

 Composer Alisdair Macindoe has won the Green Room 

Award for Dance Composition for the last three 

consecutive years. 

 

 

http://www.kage.com.au/project/picnic
https://vimeo.com/153196148
https://vimeo.com/161123317
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Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

 Picnic has broad appeal attracting audiences 

interested in either theatre or dance performance.  

 The script by Marieke Hardy provides a strong 

marketing hook to under 30s and writers 

 Local dance or theatre schools 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

 Hi-res publicity and production images 

 Company bios 

 2-minute promo video 

 Sample poster and postcard design  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

 Postcard and Poster template  

 Videos for social media  

 Publicist  

 

Community engagement activities: 

Gerard Van Dyck can offer workshops focusing on creating a 

character and how that character can express itself by telling 

stories in unconventional ways or a dance theatre workshop. 

 

KAGE can provide education notes for the work that 

provides curriculum links to AusVels and VCE Drama Units 

1 – 4. Gerard is also available for post show Q&As and 

media interviews. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

No content warnings but recommended for ages 12 and 

up.   

 

Marketing Links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5kogmf1bjc8b8d0/PICNIC_M

arketing_Pack.pdf?dl=0  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Technical rating - C 

Picnic is a self-contained production designed to tour into 

theatres and small scale venues.  

 

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/c185ms2v7itu2l3/PICNIC_TE

CH_SPECS.pdf?dl=0 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall, Flexible, 

Intimate Spaces 

 

Bump-in time: 4.5 hours (to set up at a pre-rigged venue) 

Bump-out time: 1.5 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? We can open on the 

evening of the first day. 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Lighting design can be flexible. Preferred lighting includes 

LED options of the following: 

 

3 X Selecon Acclaim profiles (or similar) 

6 X Selecon Rama PCs (or similar) 

9 X Selecon Acclaim Fresnels (or similar) 

 

Dimming and cables to suit 

12/24 Channel Lighting console (or greater) 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Touring party will provide 1x Macbook Pro with QLab 

installed and 1x sound card. Presenter to supply FOH PA 

system and sound desk. Head mounted radio mic may be 

required in some venues. 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

The show uses a live video feed from iPhone operated 

onstage by the performer through a local wifi network to 

QLab, to the projector. Touring party will provide this 

equipment. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Picnic has been designed to be performed within a three-

sided, free-standing black curtain structure that KAGE can 

provide. It is a metal frame with curtains fixed and hanging. 

It is 6m wide with 2m deep ‘legs’ protruding downstage on 

either side, and functions like a shallow black box. It has no 

roof and sits 4m from the front of stage. Behind the curtain 

structure is a frame which holds a projection screen 

surface that sits flush against the curtain structure. The 

video projector and floor stand is set behind the curtain to 

provide back projection approx 2m behind the screen. Also 

behind the curtain structure is an illusion device, which 

requires minimum 2.5m upstage of the curtain structure.  

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 7m 

Min. stage height: 3.5m 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No  

Effects Required? No 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting pre-rig to be completed before arrival. 

1x multi-skilled technician (light & sound) for 4 hours 

1x theatre mechanist for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

No crew required for performance 

 

Bump Out 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours (for KAGE to get out, additional 

crew may be required to reset lighting etc.) 

 

Total Crew Hours: 10 

 

 

Freight Vehicle: Small Utility Vehicle and 5x8 enclosed 

trailer 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5kogmf1bjc8b8d0/PICNIC_Marketing_Pack.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5kogmf1bjc8b8d0/PICNIC_Marketing_Pack.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c185ms2v7itu2l3/PICNIC_TECH_SPECS.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c185ms2v7itu2l3/PICNIC_TECH_SPECS.pdf?dl=0
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Tagline: Michael Veitch writes and performs a one-man 

show of an historical maritime event never shown on stage 

before. 

 

Short Synopsis: In 1852, the emigrant 

ship Ticonderoga limped into Port Melbourne after a 

nightmare voyage from England in which nearly 200 of her 

passengers had died of typhus. Her saga of tragedy, loss 

and heroism gripped the people of our young nation like 

nothing before. Michael Veitch will perform his one-man 

show from the perspective of the young ship’s surgeon who 

bravely nursed many of the sick passengers back to health. 

A dark story but told utilising Michael’s great ability to 

capture the human aspects and always find some small 

thing to attach a wry sense of humor to when required. The 

clincher – the surgeon was actually his great-great 

grandfather, James William Henry Veitch 

 

 

Written By:  Michael Veitch 

Directed By: TBC 

Creative Team: Michael Veitch / Brook Powell  

Art Form: Drama – one man show  

 

This is a new work being built prior to a confirmed tour  

 

Production Links: TBC 

  

Available From: 01-03-2018  

Available To: 01-03-2019 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $12 650 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $7 200 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $3 200 + GST 

Royalties: 5%  

Describe APRA obligations: None 

 

 
 

History and Background: 

As an actor and writer, telling significant stories of our 

history, such as previously done in FLAK, is something 

Michael does with an incredibly accessible manner. 

Michael's ability to do research and gather story is well 

reagrded and a tested skill. The Ticonderoga story also has 

family connections and context that make it an even more 

personal project for him. Michael is also currently 

organising a book deal for this story.  

 

Contact  

Name: Brook Powell 

Phone: 0414 516 884 

Email: brook@chestercommunications.com.au 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History New Show 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 2 people 

 

Name   Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Michael Veitch Actor Yes  Yes 

Greg Dyson Staging / Lighting TBC  

  

Marketing Selling Points: 

Remembering Ticonderoga is a story that fits perfectly with 

our vast Australian coastline audience and all those 

interested in the personal stories of our heroes – both 

famous and largely unsung.  The story is one that is both 

important to Victorians, and broader Australia, but also one 

Michael has a family connection with as it was his 

Grandfather,  James William Henry Veitch, that was 

Surgeons Assistant  when Ticonderoga landed at Point 
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Nepean. Above all, the story of the ‘Ticonderoga’ depicted 

thoughtfully and imaginatively, has the opportunity to tell 

us, and the world, a great deal about the way we came to 

be Victorians.  

It has been over a century and a half since ‘Ticonderoga’s’ 

story was told and Micheal’s storytelling ability is known 

and followed by many.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The smaller, human aspects that would appeal to schools, 

locals and visitors to the host region alike. 

The project would be marketed as a historical, maritime 

piece that is an extremely important part of Victoria's 

history. Written and performed by a proven and known 

personality. Performing in situ at Point Nepean, and other 

coastal towns, would give the story terrific context and even 

greater markability. However, the story isn’t limited to these 

areas as it holds a broader sense of heroism and survival 

plus depicts early Australian life that many will find 

extrodinary. Interested audiences could come in the form 

of: Festivals, schools, historical society's, Maritime 

Museums, families, audiences that enjoyed FLAK and book 

clubs 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Provided: Generic press release, web listing, images  

Dropbox link to Ticonderoga images: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oh22z8dh5ynvtog/AAAB9zE

oEDxN8RkK7SmWQK73a?dl=0 

 

To be provided pre tour:  

• Bios, hi-res production and marketing images, 

poster and flyer templates 

• Ticonderoga Slideshow: a 35 second video of 

images set to music. Perfect for foyer screens etc.  

• Ticonderoga Promo: approx 3mins -promo video 

featuring scenes from the show and images and 

music. Great for social media  

• Ticinderoga Long promo: a 7min video featuring 

scenes from the show and images and music. 

Great for use to attract partnerships/group 

bookings through RSLs etc,  

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Publicist is available for $500 per venue 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Radio interviews, school and library visits with production 

excerpts, digital influencer activity – giveaways / 

competitions / support material such as video links for 

Social Media. Michael will be available to meet the 

audience after the show for photos, conversations etc. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: NA 

Marketing Links: To be provided  

 

 

Technical Links: TBC 

 

Theatre Formats: Black Box, Town Hall, Flexible, Intimate 

Spaces, Maritime Museums, Schools  

 

Bump-in time: 2.5 hours  

Bump-out time: 1.5 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Can open on the 

evening of the first day  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements - TBC 

In-Brief Audio Requirements -TBC 

In-Brief Visual Requirements - TBC - There will be screen 

and projector requirements as these will be a major part of 

the story telling  

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height:  

Min wing space:  

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? TBC – will provide 

Piano Required?  No 

Other Issues/warnings: No warnings required 

Crewing Requirements: 

 

Bump In 

Lighting / Sound: 1 crew for 2 hour 

 

Performance 

Lighting / Sound: 1 crew for 1 hour 

 

Total Crew Hours: 3 

Crew Notes: Crew to assist with venue system, set up and 

delivery 

 

 

Freight Notes:  

Freight Vehicle: Van driven by crew 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oh22z8dh5ynvtog/AAAB9zEoEDxN8RkK7SmWQK73a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oh22z8dh5ynvtog/AAAB9zEoEDxN8RkK7SmWQK73a?dl=0
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Tagline: A topical, culturally diverse, physical theatre 

comedy about climate change for family audiences. 

 

Short Synopsis: Caliban is a daring, modern sequel to 

Shakespeare’s The Tempest, envisioning the unnamed isle 

as a modern day Pacific Island drowned by catastrophic 

rising sea levels. Caliban explores culture, poverty and love 

in a dystopian world impacted by climate change.  It 

integrates the cultural diversity of its cast into the story. 

The show features dance and live music as well as sharp 

poetic text. 

 

Short Review: The Ensemble’s most recent production Iago, 

was described as……. ‘A show that embraces diversity as 

the most natural thing in the world’, ‘Compelling’  

- Cameron Woodhead, The Age 

 

 

Written By:  Georgia Symons, Dave Kelman and the Edge 

Ensemble 

Directed By: Dave Kelman 

Ensemble: Edge Ensemble: Achai Deng, Piper Huynh, Oti 

Dadze, Rex Pelman, Natalie Lucic and Abraham Herasan 

Art Form: Physical theatre 

 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed tour.  

 

Production Links: The links provided are of a work in 

progress piece shown at the Big West Festival in December 

2015 called #CalibanSt. They are a taster but not the final 

stage production that will be developed by November 

2016. 

http://westernedge.org.au/archives/program/calibanst 

http://westernedge.org.au/archives/program/calibanst-

short-film 

 

Available From: 01/03/2017  

Available To: 31/07/2017 

 

Duration: 70 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 90 mins 

 

Remount: $15,500 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $11,200 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $n/a 

Royalties: 5% / NA 

Describe APRA obligations: N/A 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Jade Lillie 

Venue: Footscray Community Arts Centre 

Contact: 03 9362 8806 Jade@footscrayarts.com 

 

 
Photo by Nicola Dracoulis 

 

Company History and Background: 

The artistic vision of Western Edge Youth Arts is to enrich 

the artistic landscape with diverse stories that are 

meaningful to young people by exploring contemporary 

narratives that reflect the lived experience of diverse local 

communities.  

 

The Edge Ensemble is the flagship company of Western 

Edge Youth Arts. The Ensemble members with creative 

staff, Director Dave Kelman, writer Georgia Symons, 

Assistant Director Tariro Movondo and Physical Movement 

Choreographer Amy Macpherson first worked together to 

produce Iago, performed at The Malthouse in 2015 to 

popular and critical acclaim. See 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ltw_bYk3jhI 

 

The company is keen to tour to reach a wider audience for 

the Ensemble’s new work, Caliban, and to promote cultural 

diversity in the Victorian theatre sector. 

 

We also believe that young people need to be shown new 

ways of thinking about climate change and would benefit 

from seeing a show that explores the issues through 

virtuosic contemporary performance in a fun youth-

focussed and ‘un-school like’ format.  

 

Contact  

Name: Dave Kelman 

Phone: 0438614004 

Email: dave@westernedge.org.au 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

Currently in development, Caliban, is the Ensemble’s 2016 

production which will premier at the Coopers Malthouse- 

Beckett Theatre 21- 26 November 2016. In 2015 its initial 

conceptual development was hosted by the Big West 

Festival supported by Creative Victoria. 

 

 

Personnel: The touring party consists of all six ensemble 

members listed above. 

 

 

 

http://westernedge.org.au/archives/program/calibanst
http://westernedge.org.au/archives/program/calibanst-short-film
http://westernedge.org.au/archives/program/calibanst-short-film
mailto:Jade@footscrayarts.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ltw_bYk3jhI
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Marketing Selling Points: 

It’s topical. It’s funny. It’s culturally diverse in content as 

well as its performer’s backgrounds. It integrates live music 

and dance. It’s highly original. It can be performed to family 

audiences and school groups. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Caliban will have broad appeal with young people and 

families and will be of particular interest to those engaged 

in climate change issues. Young adults, culturally diverse 

audiences, and anyone with a desire to be entertained with 

comedy will enjoy the show. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

A full marketing package will be available following the 

premier of the show in November 2016. This will include 

professional promotional photography, generic press 

release, company bios, hi-res production and marketing 

images for websites and social media, poster and flier 

templates, and a series of short videos.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

We will produce a series of short video teasers for publicity 

and If appropriate engage our preferred publicist Starting 

Communications for publicity during the tour. Publicity cost 

approx. $3000 

 

Community engagement activities: 

We can offer workshops exploring the content of the show 

for secondary students, as well as master classes in 

physical theatre for drama students. In addition, we can 

offer a post-show forum about climate change. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

For ages 10+ 

 

Marketing Links: 

TBA 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

The show will be adaptable to a variety of spaces as it 

embraces the ‘poor theatre’ style with no set and minimum 

props. Technical requirements are a standard lighting rig 

with at least two colour washes and three specials. We will 

need a two-hour technical run in the venue.  

 

Technical Links:  

Show still in development. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

See minimum stage size requirements 

 

Bump-in time: 1 hour required to warm up in space.  

No set.  

2 hours for a technical run (to set up at a pre-rigged venue) 

Bump-out time: 30 mins (to pack up after the show) 

When can you perform after bump-in? We only require 

90mins between shows and can open on the evening of 

the first day. 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Standard lighting rig. Warm wash. Two coloured washes. 3 

specials.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

TBA 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

TBA 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

N/A 

 

Min. stage width: 6 m 

Min. stage depth: 6 m 

Min. stage height: N/A 

Min wing space: N/A 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  No 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 multi-skilled crew for 2 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 multi-skilled crew 1.5 hours 

 

Bump Out 1 multi-skilled crew for 30 min 

 

Total Crew Hours: 4 hrs 

 

Crew Notes: Based on standard lighting rig already in place 

 

 

Freight Notes: N/A 

Freight Vehicle: N/A 
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Tagline: A highly accessible and entertaining one-man 

comedy/drama for adults and young adults 14+. 

 

Short Synopsis: A funny, wistful, and ultimately very moral 

story of one young man’s getting of wisdom. Incorporates 

physical comedy, drama, puppetry, storytelling and a rich 

musical soundtrack. Proven popularity with adult 

audiences, and with youth / student groups aged 14+. 

Ideal entry-point for first-time theatregoers.   

 

Short Review:  

"Pedalling Back has all the hallmarks of an instant classic. 

… The perfect frame for Michel’s playful, highly physical 

performance style. Michel’s superb technique allows him to 

turn his play on a pin.” 

- Michael McLaughlin, The Mercury 

 

 

Writer/Performer Jeff Michel 

Director   Frank Newman 

Co-Director   Melissa King 

Composer  Matthew Fargher 

Co-Lighting Design Andrew MacDonald  

& Frank Newman 

Stage Manager  Andrew MacDonald 

Producer   Blue Cow Theatre 

Tour Management Tasmania Performs 

 

Art Form:   Comedy/Drama;  

Young Adult and Adult. 

 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

 www.bluecowtheatre.com/pedalling-back/ 

 www.tasperforms.com/2016-2/pedalling-back 

  

2017: 

Available From:  7 August 2017  

Available To: 17 September 2017 

2018: 

Available From:  6 August 2018  

Available To: 16 September 2018 

 

Duration: 65 mins, no interval 

Max No Perf Per Week:  10 

Min Break Between Perf:  90 mins 

 

BUDGET 

Remount:  $10500 + GST 

Weekly Fee:  $6100 + GST 

Per Show Fee: NA 

Royalties:  15% 

Describe APRA obligations: $60 per performance  

 

Note to budget: These figures do not include touring costs 

(freight, transport, accom, LAHA). Pedalling Back is a small 

enough show to mount WITHOUT Playing Australia funding, 

if an efficient tour is constructed with sufficient presenters. 

 
Image: Tony McKendrick 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name:  Tim Munro or Don Hopkins 

Venue:  Theatre Royal, Hobart 

Contact: tim@theatreroyal.com.au 

 don@theatreroyal.com.au 

 (03) 6233 2026 

 

History and Background: 

 Blue Cow Theatre (Producer) is a professional 

maker of new work. 

 Tasmania Performs (Tour Management) works with 

Tasmanian artists and companies to develop and 

tour Tasmanian work. 

 

Contact:  Tasmania Performs (Tour Management) 

Name:  Annette Downs 

Phone:  (03) 6165 6652 

Email:  annette.downs@tasperforms.com 

State:  Tasmania 

 

 

Performance History  

2016:  

 10-performance in-theatre season, Backspace 

Theatre Royal, Hobart, and 

 9-venue tour of small community halls and 

theatres throughout Tasmania. 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 2 (two) people: 

     Confirmed 

Name    Role   Touring? 

Jeff Michel  Performer Yes 

Andrew MacDonald SM/technician Yes 

 

 

 

mailto:tim@theatreroyal.com.au
mailto:don@theatreroyal.com.au
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Marketing Selling Points: 

 Recognisable story of the (funny and 

embarrassing) pitfalls of adolescence; 

 Multi-skilled artist: physical comedy, inventive 

ways of telling a story; 

 Many entertaining and familiar movie moments, 

clever musical quotes and some terrifically 

enjoyable impressions of famous Hollywood stars 

and scenes;  

 A show that delights in the raw possibilities of 

theatre itself. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

“Pedalling Back” is enormously accessible. Student groups 

respond very positively (and noisily), whilst adults 

appreciate the comic and dramatic content, and honest of 

the performance.  

 

Theatre Royal successfully ran a scheme whereby people 

who had already booked were offered an extra ticket at a 

reduced rate to bring along a friend who would not normally 

attend the theatre. This proved very successful, as 

“Pedalling Back” is such an appropriate work for such a 

scheme (comedic, short, accessible…). 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

 Press release, bios, high resolution promo images 

and images from actual production, poster/flyer 

templates, Facebook “cover”. 

 Short video clip for use on social media. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

 Jeff is a highly experienced puppeteer and can 

conduct workshops for children, school groups and 

parent-&-child/family groups. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

 Suitable for 14+. 

 Very occasional strong language. 
 (Contains one use of the “F” word.) 

 

 

Technical Brief: 

Flat stage with black masking, FOH lighting positions and 3 

overhead LX bars. Lighting consists of: 2 Stage washes, 2 

front of house washes, 2 backlight washes, 2 decal 

washes, 4 floor lamps on "H" stands, and 4 specials. 9 

channels of control to the sign. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

 Works in proscenium arch, end-stage, corner-

stage, thrust, black box, studio.  

 Suits a smaller space better than a very large 

Proscenium Arch theatre or big Town Hall. 

 

Bump-in time: 5 hours to set-up at a pre-rigged venue. 

Bump-out time: 1 hours to pack up after the show. 

When can you perform after bump-in? 6hrs  

 

 

 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

36 dimmers, 16 x 1k Fresnel, 20 x zoom profiles (2 narrow, 

14 wide), 4 x 1/2 k Fresnel. All Fresnels need barn doors, 

all profiles need shutters. 

Colours: L195, L135, L134, L203, L202, L152, L117, 

L205, R132. 

Lighting desk toured (LightFactory). Operated from FOH (by 

touring SM) 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

FOH PA and mixing desk, input from laptop (toured) via USB 

DI (toured), 2 inputs only. Operated from FOH (by touring 

SM) 

  

In-Brief Visual Requirements: NIL 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Set consists of large illuminated sign 2m wide x 1.3m high, 

with 9 LX circuits that can be rigged overhead (static) 

upstage or on tri truss and barbie plate DS OP if no suitable 

grid position is available. 

 

Min. stage width:  6m 

Min. stage depth:  5m 

Min. stage height:  4.5m to grid 

Min wing space:   1.5m (at least on one side) 

 

Fly system required?  No, however, if available, a fly 

system can be used for suspending the set’s sign. (If no fly-

system available, the sign is free-standing.) 

 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  No 

Other Issues/warnings: NA 

 

 

Crewing Requirements (additional crew supplied by venue 

 

Bump In 

Lighting:  2 crew for 4 hours 

Sound:    0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging:  1 crew for 1 hours 

Other:   0 crew for 0 hours 

 

Performance: NIL venue crew required. 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting:  0 crew for 0 hours 

Sound:   0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging:  1 crew for 1 hours 

Other:   0 crew for 0 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 10 

 

 

Freight Notes: Needs proper road case for sign, and bicycle 

Freight Vehicle: Small van, company to travel with set 
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Tagline:  

Mikelangelo deftly weaves stories and songs of the women 

who have made him the man he is today. 

 

Short Synopsis:  

WOMEN IN MY LIFE is a new work in development by 

acclaimed troubadour and raconteur Mikelangelo. Using 

story and song, Mikelangelo explores the pivotal female 

relationships in his world, from his maverick mother to his 

iconoclastic sister, his eccentric Croatian aunties, his 

schizophrenic best friend, romance and heartbreak, and 

the female singers who have inspired him since he was a 

starry eyed boy. 

 

How this show works for your venue: 

WOMEN IN MY LIFE is currently in development, going into 

rehearsal in the latter part of 2016 and ready for touring in 

2017. The themes are: childhood, parenting, siblings, 

friendship, romance, sexuality, creativity, music and the 

role it plays in our lives. The show will provide a vibrant 

theatrical/musical work for any venue’s program, with 

cross-audience appeal, quite unlike anything else in your 

program due to the inimitable performance style of 

Mikelangelo. A highly accessible work with a simple set up 

and tech and multiple strong marketing hooks (see 

marketing section). With a touring party of two, we plan to 

work with your venue technical team and in-house lighting 

and sound systems. Producer Rose Ricketson will be at 

Showcase and happy to discuss touring and co-production 

opportunities with interested venues.  

 

Short Review:  

“Mikelangelo has an all consuming magnetism, any time 

spent in his company is an absolute joy” **** Fest 

Magazine (UK) 

 

Production Links: To be supplied post Aug 2016 

http://www.mikelangelo.net.au 

https://www.facebook.com/MikelangeloMelbourne/?fref=t

s 

 

(A) Available From: 07-04-2017   

(A) Available To: 04-06-2017 

 

(B) Available From: 01-09-2017 

(B) Available To: 05-11-2017  

 

Duration: 90 mins without interval 

Interval: 20 mins 

Max No Perf Per Week: 5 

Min Break Between Perf: 90 mins 

 

Remount: $13,271 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $9,200 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $3,700 + GST 

Royalties: 10%  

 

Describe APRA obligations: 

This show does not require a theatrical licence. Any songs 

not written by the composer and performed within the show 

will be registered with APRA.  

 

 

 

History and Background: Singer, songwriter and master 

storyteller Mikelangelo has been making and touring 

original shows nationally and internationally for 20 years. 

From one-man shows, to two-handers, to ensemble work 

with his long-term group Mikelangelo and the Black Sea 

Gentlemen and collaborative large-scale theatrical works. 

Touring is at the core of Mikelangelo’s work. Connection 

with diverse audiences is key to his artistic vision. 

Community relationships and workshops have long been a 

part of his way of connecting with regional audiences, and 

a vibrant combination of shows and workshops in regional 

and metro areas in Australia and abroad, continues to build 

an ever-growing audience for his work.  

 

Contact:  

Name: Rose Ricketson 

Phone: 0449187430 

Email: rosiericketson@gmail.com 

State: NSW 

 

Performance History: This is a new work built prior to a 

confirmed tour.  

 

Art Form: Theatre / Live Music  

 

Personnel: 

Writer, composer and performer: Mikelangelo 

Director: Laura Sheedy 

Producer: Rose Ricketson 

Lighting Design: Gillian Schwabb  

Production Design: Imogen Keen  

Sound Design: Bek Varcoe  

 

The touring party consists of 2 people: 

 - Mikelangelo, writer and performer. Confirmed. 

 - Rose Ricketson, tour / production manager. Confirmed.  

 

 Marketing Selling Points: 

Hooks: 

Women in My Life provides: 

- New and exciting perspectives on the many roles of 

women in society  

http://www.mikelangelo.net.au/
https://www.facebook.com/MikelangeloMelbourne/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/MikelangeloMelbourne/?fref=ts
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- An entertaining insight into popular culture and the impact 

it has on our lives  

- A bold and rare view into what goes into the inspiration-

pool of the artist 

- The impact of women on a man’s desire to understand 

the world.  

-Audiences will leave feeling like they have had an intimate 

night with Mikelangelo, and gained a new understanding of 

male/female relationships. 

- A delightful and rewarding show for women of all ages 

- An enlightening, entertaining show for men of all ages 

- A new interpretation is given to famous and well-loved 

songs by iconic female artists  

- Mikelangelo will release an album of his original songs 

from the show in tandem with the tour.  

 

Venues would sell the show well with: 

-Packaging a ‘ladies night out’ around the show and 

promoting to a middle aged and older audience. 

-Run a social media / radio campaign around 

reinterpretation of songs from other eras 

- Community workshops with Mikelangelo leading up to a 

performance or season in a local venue 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

- Women between the ages of 25-85 

- Men from 35 - 85 

- Relevant and entertaining for families 

- Perspectives on female role models 

- Classic songs by female artists reinterpreted with 

the heart and humour 

- Does not contain swearing or nudity 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release and company bios, hi-res production 

and marketing images, production video, poster/flyer 

template.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

This tour will benefit greatly by engaging an independent 

publicist to maximize local and national media exposure. 

We have included this cost in our weekly fee under 

marketing / publicity.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

A workshop within venues or local centres can be 

facilitated targeted at young men between the ages of 12-

21. They will be encouraged to discuss their relationship 

with the women in their lives, from home to school and/or 

the workplace to female public figures and pop stars, 

ushering young men into new ways of understanding the 

world through the eyes of women artists.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

No 

 

Marketing Links: To be supplied post August 2016 

http://www.mikelangelo.net.au 

https://www.facebook.com/MikelangeloMelbourne/?fref=t

s 

 

 

Please note - Women in My Life is currently in 

development, tech and design specs available November 

2016.  

 

Technical Brief:  

Bump in simple set, costume and musical instruments; 

sound check; run through lighting cues 

Technical Links:  

Detailed tech specs to be supplied in the latter half of 

2016, post creative development 

Theatre Formats:  

Pros. Arch or Black Box preferred, can also work in a town 

hall or flexible space. Theatre seating preferred over 

cabaret seating 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours in a pre-rigged venue   

Bump-out time: 90 minutes  

When can you perform after bump-in? We can perform the 

evening of the day of bump in; fine for a matinee and/or 

evening show the following day 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer/Smoke Machine required 

Piano Required?  Yes, upright piano preferred 

 

Other Issues/warnings: No 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting:  1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound:  1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging:  1 crew for 4 hours 

Other:  

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: no crew  

Other: no crew 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Other:  

 

Total Crew Hours: 20.5 hours 

 

Freight Notes: Set will be simple and made easy and 

weighted for travel 

Freight Vehicle: Vehicle TBC 

Yes crew can drive the vehicle 

 

 

http://www.mikelangelo.net.au/
https://www.facebook.com/MikelangeloMelbourne/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/MikelangeloMelbourne/?fref=ts
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CONNECTION SESSIONS – VARIOUS SPACES 

DAY 2 – MAY 18 

 

11:30 AM – 12:15 PM 

12:15 PM - 1:00 PM 

Sessions Repeat 

 

 
The Coburg Quest | Ben Laundau 

Then and Now | Blackhole Theatre 

Neighbours and Saltwater | This Side of the Tracks and Jamie Lewis 

Babel: a sonic work in 33 languages | [in]visible practice 

Made in Natimuk | ACT – Natimuk 

In a Deep, Dark Forest | The Inhabitors 

Music Victoria Connects | Contemporary Music Victoria Inc 

 

 



The Coburg Quest 

Ben Landau 
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Short Description:  

The Coburg Quest was an interactive relational experience 

which sent participants to discover hidden places in a 

treasure hunt through Coburg (Melbourne). They met locals 

who were gatekeepers of secrets and participated by 

uncovering clues and solving riddles. Over three weeks, 

wits were tested against other teams and clues collected, 

before the final quiz. 

 

 

Key Creative Personnel:  

Ben Landau 

 

Artform:  

Interactive relational experience 

 

Web Links: 

 

Archived website: 

www.benlandau.wordpress.com 

 

www.benlandau.com/the-coburg-quest/ 

 

About this Connection Session: 

 

I will use the Quest as a model of engagement, with 

snippets from other projects to present my practice. My 

selling point is not a finished show, but an intention to 

create community based relational work outside of the 

gallery/theatre.  

 

I seek venues connected with community who are 

interested in supporting real and immediate situations. 

This is not a cookie-cutter approach - works of this scope 

take a long time to develop. 

 

Company History and Background: 

 

Ben Landau’s practice encompasses both art and design. 

He uses design research to analyse systems, and artistic 

methodologies to tamper with them. Ben constructs 

experiences, objects and performances which are 

interactive or invite the audience to participate. 

 

 
Ben Landau 

 

Contact 

Name: Ben Landau 

Phone: 0404229360 

Email: info@benlandau.com 

State: Victoria 

 

 

The Coburg quest ran over 4 weekends, involving over 250 

people. All information was communicated by SMS and 

email, and the website stood as the online information 

repository and archive. Before every quest day, team 

leaders received a message of the starting location and 

time. Each quest day involved between 3 and 10 locations, 

and in-between, teams had to solve clues and riddles 

specific to the site or host.  

 

Participants visited indigenous food celebrations, table 

tennis championships, Australia’s top vexillographer artist 

(flag designer), a choir who sings under bridges, a 

performance of the Coburg elderly group’s hip hop class, 

Melbourne’s best felafel café, boomerang lessons, a tour of 

Pentridge prison, a 150 year old skate rink/dance hall, the 

Coburg Historical Society, a 200 year old farm, a film 

projected in the old courthouse, a guided tour of the 

Coburg Cemetery, and a barbeque and pruning assistance 

in an elderly woman’s garden.  

 

The final Coburg Quest Quiz was held in the Town Hall, and 

combined facts from all quests.  

 

The preparation for the Quest took over 3 months. It was 

funded and developed by Moreland Council as part of 

MoreArt Festival.  

 

Remount: approx. $10,000 
 

Industry Reference 

Name: Dan Mitchell 
Venue: Moreland 
Contact: dmitchell@moreland.vic.gov.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.benlandau.wordpress.com/
http://www.benlandau.com/the-coburg-quest/
mailto:dmitchell@moreland.vic.gov.au


Then and Now  

Black Hole Theatre, Artistic Director Nancy Black 
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Short Description: Then and Now is an international 

collaborative project being developed as an outdoor 

performance by Black Hole Theatre, Melbourne, and 

Puppet Animation Scotland.  It will examine human 

resilience in times of upheaval, using several small 

caravans in a group, with the audience seated among 

them. The audience will experience one or more sequences 

of devastation counterpointed by performances radiating 

from within and around the caravans that use literature, 

visual material, puppetry, music, and physical theatre.  

The format is flexible: 2-5 caravans. A presentation may or 

may not include international artists. Where possible we’ll 

include local people (youth and adult) in the performances, 

and will be engaging with regional communities during the 

development process. 

We anticipate a relatively low level of technical 

requirements, though it will need lighting and sound.   

 

Key Creative Personnel: Nancy Black, Australian Director. 

Simon Hart, Scottish Director.  Designer: Joe Blanck.  

Music: Darius Kedros.  

Artform: Cross art form 

Web Links: www.blackholetheatre.com.au 

http://www.puppetanimation.org 

Recent reviews: 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/BLIND%20by%20Duda%

20Paiva/Reviews%20-%20Melbourne 

About this Connection Session: We hope to meet potential 

presenters interested in supporting the project and/or 

becoming co-producers with us.  We want to know what 

they would like in order for that to happen, what level of 

involvement, how much creative control, etc. We are 

seeking development support from the Australia Council 

and Creative Victoria. 

Company History and Background: Founded in 1993, Black 

Hole Theatre (BHT) comprises an evolving group of 

puppeteers, performers, visual artists, designers, 

composers & other collaborators.  

BHT creates new cross art form work with puppetry at its 

core. It also facilitates & presents the work of emerging & 

established artists, provides professional skill 

development, provides national and international 

networking opportunities for Victorian artists, engages new 

audiences through accessible performances & workshops.  

PRODUCTIONS: BHT’s many productions have gained 

widespread acclaim and toured internationally.  Since 1993 

past productions have included: And the Ass Saw the 

Angel, Punter, Caravan, In the Beginning, Coop,  

 
Typical caravan 

 

Hutch, Into the Black Hole, Where the Wild Things Sing, 8 

different puppet slams, in 2016 Les Meduses (in 

association with Barking Spider Visual Theatre), and Blind 

(in collaboration with Duda Paiva Co., Nl), European tour 

and FOLA at Theatre Works.  

 

Contact  

Name: Nancy Black 

Phone: 0419 303 523 

Email: nancy@blackholetheatre.com.au  

State: Victoria 

 

 

Available From: early 2018 

Duration: approx. 60 mins 

Interval:  NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Weekly Fee: $15,972 (Incl GST) 

Royalties: % 20 

 

Industry Reference 

Name: John Sheedy, Artistic Director 

Venue: Theatre Works 

Contact: j.sheedy@theatreworks.org.au 

03 9534 4879 

 

http://www.blackholetheatre.com.au/
http://www.puppetanimation.org/
https://www.dropbox.com/home/BLIND%20by%20Duda%20Paiva/Reviews%20-%20Melbourne
https://www.dropbox.com/home/BLIND%20by%20Duda%20Paiva/Reviews%20-%20Melbourne
mailto:j.sheedy@theatreworks.org.au


Neighbours 

This Side of the Tracks and Jamie Lewis  
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Short Description:  

Neighbours is a residency project created by two artists 

and a group of willing neighbours in and around their 

homes. Re-imagined for each location, artists meet with 

neighbours intermittently for up to 6 months. The process 

begins with conversations in neighbours homes, leading to 

the gradual formation of gentle unobtrusive artistic 

encounters. A local arts worker will be engaged to assist 

the artists to source a local street with up to ten neighbours 

willing to participate in the project. The performance 

consists of a guided walk through public sites and a local 

street, then into the homes of residents. Weaving fact and 

fiction with theatrical performance, neighbours perform in 

the work, sharing accounts of their lives, daily rituals and 

personal histories. There is an audience capacity of 10 – 

12 per performance. 

 

 

Key Creative Personnel:  

Kerensa Diball (kerensadiball.weebly.com) 

Yuhui Ng-Rodriguez (yuhui.com.au) 

 

Artform: Site-specific performance 

 

Web Links:  

 

Video https://vimeo.com/149718025    

    

Photos 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzRjoNJbq603emdPe

Gxra2d0amM  

 

Media Coverage & Audience Feedback 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzRjoNJbq603WnRwc

klGVGRzUzg  

 

Information pack available on request 

 

 

About this Connection Session: 

A discussion on performances which are created & 

presented outside venues, using Neighbours and Saltwater 

as case studies. What might a collaboration between artist, 

presenter, local participants and audience look like? 

 

Company History and Background: 

 

This Side of the Tracks is Kerensa Diball and Yuhui Ng-

Rodriguez, Melbourne-based  performance-makers who 

share interests in site, movement practices and the 

domestic. Kerensa was born in Arnhem Land; Yuhui was 

born in Singapore. They met while completing a 

Postgraduate Diploma in Performance Creation 

Animateuring at VCA in 2013. Together, they have presented 

Neighbours at Big West Festival (2015) and 

 
Photo by Amelia Ducker 

 

were commissioned by Melbourne Fringe Festival for its 

keynote project, Uncommon Places (2015). They are  

about to embark on Musem of Me, a residency project sited 

in Westgarth Aged Care. Created in collaboration with elderly 

residents and students from Westgarth Primary, the 

performance asks what it would be like if the elderly and 

young ruled the world in all their wisdom and idealism. 

 

Contact 

Name: Yuhui Ng-Rodriguez 

Phone: 0402 638 430 

Email: yuhui.ng.rodriguez@gmail.com 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Available From: Jan 2017 (Conversations and lead up may 

begin in mid 2016) 

Available To: Dec 2018 
 

Duration: 60 – 80 mins depending on site & community 
Interval: NA 
Max No Perf Per Week: 6 – 8 performances over 3 days 
Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 
 

Remount: $0 + GST 
Weekly Fee: $0 + GST 
Per Show Fee: $20,000 + GST 
Royalties: NA 
Describe any APRA obligations: None 

 
Industry Reference 

Name:  Marcia Ferguson  
Venue: Big West Festival (Former Artistic Director) 
Contact: marciaferguson10@gmail.com 
 

Performance History 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

 

Public Sites and homes along Nicholson Street in 

Footscray, 2015, Big West Festival 

https://vimeo.com/149718025
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzRjoNJbq603emdPeGxra2d0amM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzRjoNJbq603emdPeGxra2d0amM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzRjoNJbq603WnRwcklGVGRzUzg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzRjoNJbq603WnRwcklGVGRzUzg


Saltwater 

This Side of the Tracks and Jamie Lewis  
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Short Description:  

Saltwater is a participatory performance over the 

preparation and sharing of a meal. Re-contextualised for 

each location, Jamie rewrites the stories and menu for 

each iteration, sourcing food from as local and ethical 

sources as possible. These food centred stories are often 

(auto) biographical, and can be created with local/regional 

communities/stories/place/people. Audience members 

participate as dinner guests, joining in parts of the 

preparation of the meal, and eat together. Audience 

capacity range between 10-15 or 20-25 depending on 

performance space, and can include local restaurants, 

cafes, shopfronts or warehouses.  

 

 

Key Creative Personnel:  

Jamie Lewis - Lead Artist  

Hsia Ling Woo – Producer 

 

Artform:  

Live Art (Participatory Performance) 

 

Web Links: 

Jamie’s website – www.jamielewis.com.au 

Video Trailer -  https://vimeo.com/127454808 

Images: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jecwmtezasljhht/AABSG5pC

2-1MWRNE2YYq3o6ya?dl=0 

Marketing Copy: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5F2_VDfHwtwUFFPT

21sbUJDRjA 

 

Information Pack & documentation video is available upon 

request. 

 

 

About this Connection Session: 

A discussion on performances which are created & 

presented outside venues, using Neighbours and Saltwater 

as case studies. What might a collaboration between artist, 

presenter, local participants and audience look like? 

 

Company History and Background: 

Jamie creates and performs experimental and 

contemporary intercultural work. Leaning towards social 

practice, she facilitates meditations on identity, place, and 

time, through autobiographical stories, conversation and 

food. Investigating the thresholds of audience engagement 

through the experimentation with the Live, Jamie’s work 

explores the role of the audience member as co-creator. 

 

Partnering with Singapore-based Producer, Hsia Ling Woo 

(Ling) is fundamental in engendering a sustainable process 

of performance making as a solo artist, especially in caring 

for the future life of Jamie’s work and practice. 

 

 

Photo by Sarah Walker 

 

Contact 

Name: Hsia Ling Woo 

Phone: 0451 157 778 (AUS) / +65 9871 5711 (SIN) 

Email: hsialing.woo@gmail.com 

State: Singapore 

 

 

Available From: October 2016 

Available To: December 2018 
 

Duration: 60-75mins depending on menu and audience 

size 
Interval: NA 
Max No Perf Per Week: 11 Performances 
Min Break Between Perf: 1.5hrs 
 
Weekly Fee: $ 7,380 (inc. GST) 
Royalties: 2%  
Describe any APRA obligations: 

A Casual Public Performance License will need to be 

obtained. There are 23 music tracks that are subject to 

APRA’s licensing agreement. 

 
Licensing Obligations 

Jamie has a Food Safety Supervisor certification. However, 

A Food License may need to be obtained, depending on the 

local City Council’s legislation. 

 
Industry Reference 

Name: Jo Thomas (Creative Director) 
Venue: Metro Arts 
Contact: jo@metroarts.com.au 
 

Performance History 

Theatre Works  2015 Theatre Works 

La Boite Studio  2015 Brisbane Festival 

Metro Arts Basement 2016 AusAsia /Metro Arts 

Mingsanity Restaurant 2016 Bleach* Festival 

http://www.jamielewis.com.au/
https://vimeo.com/127454808
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jecwmtezasljhht/AABSG5pC2-1MWRNE2YYq3o6ya?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jecwmtezasljhht/AABSG5pC2-1MWRNE2YYq3o6ya?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5F2_VDfHwtwUFFPT21sbUJDRjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5F2_VDfHwtwUFFPT21sbUJDRjA


Babel 

[in]visible practice 
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Short Description: Babel, a sonic work performed live in 33 

languages. 

 

 

Key Creative Personnel: Glen Murray, Heath Brown, Jason 

James 

 

Artform: cross-artform 

 

Web Links: http://www.glenmurray.com.au/ 

       http://www.heathbrown.com.au/ 

       http://www.mediamixed.com/wp/ 

 

 

 

About this Connection Session 

 

Babel is a site-specific, durational sound work currently in 

development. 

 

[in]visible practice Artistic Director Glen Murray, composer 

Heath Brown and sound and lighting designer Jason James 

are working with members of the community for whom 

English is not their first language to create Babel. Together 

the members of the Babel project will compose and 

choreograph these languages, structuring a fascinating and 

powerful sound work to be performed live. 

 

Babel is being co-presented by Ten Days on the Island and 

Festival of Voices in 2016/2017. [in]visible practice, 

supported by Ten Days on the Island, has received Major 

Festivals Initiative seed funding for the first stage of the 

creative development of Babel. 

 

In the Connection Session the Babel creative team would 

appreciate the opportunity to receive feedback on the 

development of the project including project model options 

and to determine whether there is interest from 

venues/presenters in presenting work that engages 

community members in contemporary performance. 

 

Company History and Background: 

 

Glen Murray, Artistic Director of [in]visible practice has for 

the past decade been engaging mature adult members of 

the community in exceptional contemporary performance. 

To achieve this outcome Glen collaborates with artists of 

other disciplines to realise the visual and aural 

performance environments that are an essential 

component of his practice, framing and supporting the 

community participants.  

 

Glen considers the work of [in]visible practice to be timely 

and relevant in the context of a globally ageing  

 

. 

 

Image Nicole Robson 

 

Contact 

Name: Glen Murray 

Phone: 0417 37 22 42 

Email: glen@glenmurray.com.au 

State: Tasmania 

 

 

population at levels unprecedented in the history of the 

human race, particularly in Australia, even more so in  

Tasmania.  

 

Though performed by mature adults, the work of [in]visible 

practice is for audiences of all ages as it offers audiences 

an alternative view of contemporary performance and of 

the mature body in a performance context 



Made in Natimuk (MiN)  

ACT Natimuk 
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Short Description: Made in Natimuk (MiN) is an  

arts business model developed by ACT-Natimuk. MiN is a 

collective brand for a range of unique work created by the 

artists associated with the small but vibrant regional town 

of Natimuk. Companies such as Y Space, & Transience, and 

individual Natimuk artists make up a catalogue of exciting 

work that is on the MiN ‘Dance Card’. Much of the work can 

be customised to suit your community/event/venue. 

 

 

Key Creative Personnel:  

Jillian Pearce, Dave Jones, Greg Pritchard 

Mary French, Anna Loewendhal 

Alison Eggleton, Carolynne Hamdorf 

Verity Higgins, Kate Finnerty, Hannah French 

 

Artform: various including projection, shadow, aerial, 

performance, installation, multi-art, residency based 

 

Web Links: http://madeinnatimuk.com/ 

 

 

About this Connection Session: 

You will be introduced to the Made in Natimuk Dance Card 

including the new work added since NatiFrinj 2015. We will 

then open a dialogue with attendees-  

1. with presenters about selecting and/or 

customising work to suit specific 

events/venues/communities 

2. with artists/arts organisations about potential for 

collaborations  

 

 

Company History and Background: 

ACT-Natimuk, a not for profit arts organisation, is primarily 

known for running an innovative regional arts festival - the 

Nati Frinj Biennale (Nati- being the local vernacular for 

Natimuk). Every two years, since 2000, work of quality and 

originality are created and presented as part of this artist 

driven festival.  Over time the work has developed its own 

unique identity and style.  Collectively, the work created is 

audacious, original, raw and edgy.  

The successful work created for each Festival that is 

tourable and compatible with the brand is then added to 

the Made In Natimuk ‘Dance Card’ and available to be 

selected by presenters for their particular 

event/community/venue. 

Much of the work has a framework that can be customised 

to include relevant content, local artists and community 

input from the locale of the presenter. 

All the work has been road tested and is led by professional 

artists 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Product available includes: 

Red vs Blue Virtual Bike    Make My Play      

In My Day     Lantunda       Shadow Play    

Space & Place     Smaller Works Opera in the Air    

the space that binds us  Highly Strung      

Astronomical Twilight  The Emporium 

The Freda Experience  Incandescent 

 

Contact 

Name: Verity Higgins 

Phone: 0429951561 

Email: producer@madeinnatimuk.com 

State: VIC 

 

Industry Reference 

Name: Martin Paten 
Venue: Castlemaine State Festival 
Contact: director@castlemainefestival.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://madeinnatimuk.com/
mailto:director@castlemainefestival.com.au


In A Deep Dark Forest 

The Inhabitors 
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Short Description: IN A DEEP DARK FOREST is an 

adventure game experience suitable for children aged 7 to 

12, set in a magical pop-up forest. Played in the dark, 

players are guided by the Storyteller as they undertake a 

series of fun challenges to complete the quest and bring to 

life a classic storytelling adventure. 
 

 

Key Creative Personnel: Simon Bedford 

(Concept/Producer); Roslyn Oades (Director/Writer); Jacob 

Williams (Performer/Co-writer); Rainbow Sweeny 

(Design/Lighting); Robert D Jordan (Sound 

Design/Composition) 

 

Artform: Theatre/Interactive/Games  

 

Web Links: www.inhabitors.com  

 

 

About this Connection Session: 

 

Simon Bedford will introduce IN A DEEP DARK FOREST, 

explaining the piece in greater detail and sharing the story 

of the project’s development. You’ll even have the 

opportunity to complete your own Deep Dark Forest quest. 

This is your chance to step into the story!  

 

The session will also provide the opportunity for presenters 

to discuss how the work will be targeted to audiences. The 

piece was initially designed as a child-only space but 

playtesting revealed the charming potential of mixing 

children and their parents/guardians as participants. This 

is something we would like to explore further, as well as the 

possibility of creating a second, scarier version for adults 

only and would be interested in chatting further about this 

with potential presenting partners. 

 

Company History and Background: 

 

IN A DEEP DARK FOREST was prototyped with support from 

ArtPlay in Melbourne as part of their New Ideas Lab and 

created through extensive consultation, research and 

playtesting with children from the target audience range. 

Further creative development has been supported by Arts 

Centre Melbourne as part of their Families and Young 

People’s Program. 

 

The experienced creative team bring a diverse range of 

skills and strengths to the piece and have already 

demonstrated effectiveness in bringing the piece to life. 

Roslyn Oades is a respected theatre-maker with experience 

of taking her work regionally and nationally; Simon Bedford 

has extensive touring experience as a producer in his 

native UK and internationally. Both Jacob Williams and 

Rainbow Sweeny are regularly involved in touring work for 

young audiences. 

 
Image: Rainbow Sweeny 

 

Contact 

Name: Simon Bedford 

Phone: 0456 794901 

Email: simon@scbedford.com 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Available From: January 2017 

Available To: NA 
 

Duration: 60mins 
Interval: NA 
Max No Perf Per Week: 12 
Min Break Between Perf: 90mins 
 

Remount: $9,000 + GST 
Weekly Fee: $8,750 + GST 
Royalties: NA 
Describe any APRA obligations: None 

 
Industry Reference 

Name: Stephane Urruty 

Venue: ArtPlay 

Contact: stephane.urruty@melbourne.vic.gov.au 

 

http://www.inhabitors.com/
mailto:stephane.urruty@melbourne.vic.gov.au


Music Victoria Connects – Presenting Contemporary Music in the Regions 

Contemporary Music Victoria Inc. (Music Victoria) 
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Short Description:  

 

A presentation and discussion on the importance, 

challenges and outcomes of presenting contemporary 

music performances in regional areas, in particular in more 

‘traditional’ performing arts spaces (e.g. performing arts 

centres). 

 

 

Key Creative Personnel: Patrick Donovan, Nick Cooper, 

Justin Rudge 

 

Artform: Contemporary Music 

 

Web Links: www.musicvictoria.com.au  

 

About this Connection Session: 

 

A presentation, information session and informal 

discussion session on the importance, challenges and 

outcomes of touring contemporary music and shows in 

regional Victoria, in particular in larger/less traditional live 

music spaces such as performing arts centres, etc.  

Examples will be given of successful contemporary music 

tours/shows, including Mikelangelo’s Cave Waits Cohen 

2015 regional tour and the inaugural Aus Music Festival – 

Warrnambool in November 2015. 

 

Company History and Background: 

Music Victoria is the independent voice of the 

Victorian contemporary music industry. 

An independent, not-for-profit, non-Government 

organisation, Music Victoria represents musicians, venues, 

music businesses and music lovers across the 

contemporary music community in Victoria. Music Victoria 

provides advocacy on behalf of the music industry, actively 

supports the development of the Victorian music 

community and celebrates and promotes Victorian music. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Contact 

Name: Nick Cooper 

Phone: 0409 350 188 

Email: nick@musicvictoria.com.au 

State: Victoria 

http://www.musicvictoria.com.au/
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SESSION 5 - YAN YEAN THEATRE 

DAY 2 – MAY 18 

 

1:45 PM – 4:15 PM 

 

 
Someone Like Thomas Banks | Platform Youth Theatre 

Winyanboga Yurringa | Mooghalin Performing Arts 

Barbaroi | After Dark Theatre 

Repertoire | Red Stitch Actors Theatre 

Fox | Spare Parts Puppet Theatre 

Rule of Thirds | Chunky Move 

Mystery in the Air | Chester Productions 

ICKYPEDIA | The Listies 

Torte e Mort | Anya Anastasia 

 



Someone Like Thomas Banks   

PLATFORM. Rose Godde. Thomas Banks   
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Tagline: A one man show about living regionally with a 

disability; young, gay and looking for love.  

Short Synopsis: Surprising and light-hearted. This is 

Thomas’s story of courage and defiance while searching for 

love and claiming his identity. Ideal for upper secondary 

and community audiences.  

Short Review.” I read that the performance would be about 

disability and sexuality and that I may find it a little 

confronting. What it turned out to be was very entertaining, 

real life, modern day story telling - highlighting positivity 

and resilience. I highly recommend seeing it. Teacher 

friends - this is a great performance for upper High School 

students.” An unsolicited comment from audience member who 

stayed behind for a selfie with Thomas. March 9 Wonthaggi S.C. 

Written By: Gayelene Carbis, based on the writings of 

Thomas Banks.  Performed By Thomas Banks. 

Directed By: Lucy Freeman-Straightjacket Productions 

Creative Team: Set design Canada White, LX Design Scott 

Allan, Auslan Interpreter – Lynn Gordon. On Stage 

Technical Operator and SM/Performer – Meika Clark. 

Art Form: Drama 

SLTB premiered at fortyfive downstairs late 2015; well-

reviewed as an engaging, insightful and entertaining 55 

minutes of unexpected fun.  The Director’s decision to 

place the Stage Manager onstage and embed the Auslan 

interpreter, along with a flexible lighting design ensures 

successful presentation in a variety of venues.   

Production Links:   
http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/media/ 

for short show highlights and Audience response videos.  

http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/education-and-

community-resources/   

 

Available From: 1/10/2016  

Available To: 30/6/2018  

Prefer to tour in blocks: ie March April / May June.  

Duration: 55 mins without interval 

Interval NA 

Max No Perf Per: Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 110 mins 

Remount: $8,600 + GST 

Weekly Fee*: $7,600 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $2,500 + GST 

Royalties: 10%  

Describe APRA obligations: 

APRA Theatrical licence previously granted for: Stronger by 

Kelly Clarkson (12 second excerpt) and Someone Like You 

by Adele – chorus only. Travels with preshow foyer music 

list. An APRA theatrical licence can be supplied. 

 

*Note: By negotiation we can also do a one week residency 

model within this price bracket: ie workshops, Community 

Forums, lesser number of shows.  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Rob Macleod  

Venue: The Potato Shed 

Contact: 03 5251 1998        

Mob 0408 143 329 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Banks.               Photo Gemma Dawn Photography 

History and Background: 

Prior to premiere season this project has had two script 

development periods, industry showings and community 

readings. SLTB has had the support of Arts/Creative 

Victoria, the Australia Council for The Arts Disability Arts 

Fund and the Besen Family Foundation and is now tour 

ready.  

We hope to achieve additional Victorian and Interstate tour 

presenting partners. We have confirmed interest in Victoria 

and interstate out to April 2017 at the Mandurah PAC 

Western Australia.     

PLATFORM’s focus is on engaging youth and young 

emerging artists, building capacity, connecting 

communities and making art. Touring is intergral to this 

vision.   

Contact: 

Name: Rose Godde  

Phone: 03 9699 2505 or 0419 355 862 

Email: rose@pyt.org.au State: Victoria 

Performance History  

Presenter: PLATFORM in collaboration with Straightjacket 

productions.  

fortyfive downstairs 29 Oct to 8 Nov 2015 11 shows. 

SALE PAC Dec 2 - 2015 in collaboration with Wellington 

Shire Council Social Policy and Planning Unit staff. 1 show. 

Wonthaggi S.C. Mar 9 2016 in collaboration with Bass 

Coast Shire Council Community Projects Facilitator. 2 

School and 1 community show with Panels and discussion. 

The Potato Shed Drysdale April 22 and 23, 2 shows   

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 4 people All confirmed for 

touring. Thomas Banks – Creator/, Lynn Gordon – Auslan 

Interpreter (embedded role), Meika Clark – Onstage 

Technical Op’s and Performer/Stage Manager, Rose Godde 

– backup LX Op and Facilitator/Producer.    

Marketing Selling Points: 

Light hearted and funny. An engaging night out with writer 

and disability advocate – Thomas Banks. Involving 

interactions with strangers, potential lovers and would be 

friends, about communication, confusion, and connection. 

Entertaining, real life, innovative modern day story-telling, 

highlighting positivity, resilience generally, & in the search 

for love.  

 

http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/media/
http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/education-and-community-resources/
http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/education-and-community-resources/
mailto:rose@pyt.org.au
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Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

SLTB is for anyone looking for a fun night out with engaging 

after show discussion. Of specific interest to anyone who’s 

lived reality may intersect living young and regional, with a 

disability, same sex attracted. Also for Carers, Partners, 

extended families and Students 15+  

To sell this show to specific communities venues could look 

to collaborate with: access and inclusion, youth and 

community support focused CCD roles within local Council, 

with other theme related NGO support orgs and school 

based counsellors, English, Drama, health teachers etc.  

Marketing Package Included: 

Available as a part of the fee: generic press release, 

generic program formatted to A5 booklet, A3 poster 

Template and and DL e-flyer templates. We can offer 

support with formatting/customising these as needed. 

Also: Company bios, production highlights and audience 

response videos, links to past radio interviews and reviews. 

The script is available – supplied with submission.  

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

If additional costs can be amortised across a number of 

Presenters we can employ a Tour publicist, and make a 

series of venue specific promotional clips and radio 

Advertising. Costs negotiable. 

Community engagement activities: 

We can offer school and community workshops for years 

10 and above. Happy to advise on and participate in locally 

developed forums. An educators and community 

discussion resource kit prepared by Emily Atkins Drama 

Victoria is available. Supplied with this submission. Also 

available for extended residency. 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Not suitable for audiences under 15 unless attending with 

Parent or Carer. 

Marketing Links: 

http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/media/    

For all current collateral including short show highlights, 

reviews, photos and audience response. 

www.facebook.com/SomeoneLikeThomasBanks  

Technical Brief: SLTB travels with a team of four. We bring 

our own onstage technical Ops and Stage-management 

role. In an equipped theatre setting, if the LX design is 

rigged in advance referencing the supplied design; bump-

in, focus and recording of LX states and levels into Venue 

desk would require four hours, incorporating walk through 

and dress run.     

Technical’s Link:  

 http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/technical-specs/  

Theatre Formats: Ideal house size 100 to 250 plus. i.e. 

Proscenium Arch not ideal. Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall, 

Flexible, Intimate Spaces, Cabaret Spaces viable. 

Bump-in time: Four hours (at a pre-rigged venue) 

Bump-out time: 75 minutes.  

When can you perform after bump-in? Evening of the first 

day with Midday Bump-in. 2pm matinee on day 2 otherwise 

earlier by negotiation for schools shows.  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

In theatre access to dimmers, desk, lantern stock and gels, 

control position from Bio Box. LX design can be modified to 

reflect available resources. Set design includes 2 

Photographers Box-lights on stands upstage OP that ideally 

would feed into dimmer rack same channel or operate via 

onstage desk as needed. 

LX Design details: a general wash plus centre stage, stage 

right and stage left, downstage centre spot and an upstage 

left special. 37 cues. 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Access to venue sound system for a line feed from on-stage 

laptop for Q-lab driven sound for short films, projected text 

and voice overs. SLTB travels with a range of adaptors. Will 

bring speaker units if required. 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

SLTB travels with its own rear projector unit and 3 x 3 

screen, freestanding. Minimum rear clearance 1.4 M.  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Min. stage width: 8 /10m 

Min. stage depth: 6/8 m 

Min. stage height: 4 m 

Min wing space: N/A m 

Fly system required? No Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? N Piano Required?  No.  

Other Issues/warnings - None. 

NOTE: This show has been successfully presented in variety 

of venues: PAC’s, School Theatrettes to bare bone 

community spaces. We are able to bring additional audio 

broadcast equipment and limited LX into the presentation 

space if needed. In this context we assume we will also be 

the bump-in, operation and bump-out crew.   

Crewing Requirements   

Lighting: 2 crew for 1.5 hours to support LX focus and 

general bump-in – plus 2.5 hours for one crew member 

doubling up as LX operator technical walk through and 

dress run.  

Sound/other: House technician advice ahead of arrival re 

access to in-theatre sound system.  

Performance   

Lighting:  1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: n/a Staging: n/a Other: n/a  

Bump Out 

Staging: 1 crew for 75 minutes.  

Total Crew Hours:  hours. 8 hrs 45 Mins with local LX 

operator.   

Freight Notes: packs down to a light weight 1.55m wide x 

3m long x 1.2m high space. 

Freight Vehicle: Can be a one ton van or truck. We currently 

use a Station-wagon and modified, covered trailer. There 

are two licenced drivers in the tour group. 

http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/media/
http://www.facebook.com/SomeoneLikeThomasBanks
http://someonelikethomasbanks.com/technical-specs/
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Tagline: Six Aboriginal Women. On Country. Their  

attempts to connect with land and each other thwarted by 

arguments about identity, beauty, boyfriends and a cyber 

invasion by race hate bloggers. 

 

Short Synopsis: Set on the banks of the Murray River,  

Winyanboga Yurringa takes the intergenerational pulse  

of Aboriginal women today. Profiling the lives and 

aspirations of six beautiful Aboriginal women crackling  

with acerbic wit and humorous banter, this play tackles  

themes of identity and cultural revivification and  

encourages audiences from all backgrounds and  

genders to “come sit with us”.  A Yorta Yorta word,  

meaning “Women of the Sun” - Winyanboga Yurringa is  

inspired by the ground breaking tele-series written by  

Yorta Yorta woman, the late Hyllus Maris and her friend  

Sonia Borg. 

 

Short Review: “It is very real and very accessible to a  

large audience.  And by being accessible I don’t mean  

it’s simplistic or popular.  It just walks a beautiful line  

between being interesting and warm and confronting.”  

David Everist, Australia Council – Audience feedback  

from 2014 work-in-progress showing. 

 

 

Written By:  Andrea James 

Directed By: Andrea James 

Creative Team: Cast: Tessa Rose, Shari Sebbens, Angeline 

Penrith, Elaine Crombie, Ursula Yovich and Rarriwuy Hick. 

Set Design: Jacob Nash. Lighting Design:  Karen Norris 

Art Form: Theatre – Naturalistic Comedy 

 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed tour. 

 

Production Links:  

Development showreel:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWbUI2LTMME  

Website: www.moogahlin.com   

Social Media:  

www.facebook.com/moogahlin  

www.twitter.com/moogahlin 

 

Available From: 06-10-2017  

Available To: 01-12-2018 

 

Duration: 80 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

 

Remount: $35,070 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $12,883 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 18%  

Describe APRA obligations: None 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Lisa Ffrench  

Venue: Carriageworks 

Contact: 0408 906 961 

 
Jasanne Powell.  Photo by Bindi Cole 

 

History and Background: 

Moogahlin Performing Arts was formed in Redfern NSW in 

November 2007, in honour of the late Kevin Smith’s 

request, and in memory of the founding members of the 

Black Theatre. Moogahlin gives voice to Aboriginal stories 

and experiences by developing and presenting distinctive, 

cross-cultural and interdisciplinary works and events. We 

provide a safe and nurturing environment for Aboriginal 

people to share and experience their stories with respect. 

We work towards inspiring a culturally empowered 

Aboriginal community and theatre sector. 

 

Contact  

Name: Andrea James 

Phone: 0411 436 857 

Email: andreajames.theatremaker@gmail.com 

State: NSW 

 

 

Performance History This is a new play. It will premiere at 

Carriageworks in Sydney 3 - 6 August 2016 with a second 

season at Geelong Performing Arts Centre, 17 – 20 August 

2016. 

   

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 9 people 

 

Andrea James  Director  Confirmed – NT  

Jacob Nash Set Design Not Confirmed – NT 

Karen Norris Lighting Design Confirmed – NT 

Phil Downing Sound & AV  Not Confirmed – NT 

Tessa Rose Actor  Confirmed – T 

Angeline Penrith Actor  Confirmed – T 

Shari Sebens Actor  Not confirmed – T 

Elaine Crombie Actor  Confirmed – T 

Ursula Yovich Actor  Not confirmed – T 

Madeleine Madden Actor  Not confirmed – T 

Farlie Goodwin Stage Mgt. Confirmed – T 

TBC  Production Mgt. Not confirmed – T 

Alison Murphy-Oates Producer Confirmed - NT 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWbUI2LTMME
http://www.moogahlin.com/
http://www.facebook.com/moogahlin
http://www.twitter.com/moogahlin
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 High quality Aboriginal work 

 Local Victorian stories 

 Empowering female characters 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

 Secondary and Tertiary students 

 Women of all ages 

 Local Aboriginal community 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Press release, company bios, production images, 

development show reel. Following the premiere season, 

flier and poster templates will be available.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Publicist, combined advertising. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Yarning circles and traditional grass weaving workshops 

with a master weaver and actors from the play can be 

made available to Aboriginal women in targeted 

communities at additional cost. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

The play has strong language and is not suitable for 

audiences under 12 years of age.  

 

Marketing Links: 

http://carriageworks.com.au/events/winyanboga-yurringa/    

https://www.gpac.org.au/event/623/winyanboga-yurringa 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

The production has a minimal set that relies on lighting, 

pre-recorded sound/music and some projected visuals. We 

require a standard lighting rig and sound system.  

 

Technical Links:  

Not currently available. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

This production is adaptable, but works best in a black box, 

studio, or proscenium arch with a capacity of up to 180 – 

300. 

 

Bump-in time: 8 hours  

Bump-out time: 3 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? We can open for a 

2pm matinee on day 2 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Pre-rig from supplied plans. Detail TBC following premiere 

season. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

No microphones required. Audio playback from desk. Detail 

TBC following premiere season. 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

One digital projector – detail TBC following premiere 

season. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

TBC following premiere season. 

 

Min. stage width: 10m 

Min. stage depth: 10m 

Min. stage height: 6m 

Min wing space: 0m 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No  

Effects Required? TBC following premiere season.  

Piano Required?  No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

Staff, crew, and audiences to be advised that this 

production addresses issues of race and racism. The 

company may wish to acknowledge the original peoples of 

the land they perform on in FOH signage and follow other 

cultural protocols, e.g. smoking ceremony and welcome to 

country for the company. 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 6 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 6 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 2 crew for 3 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 3 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 19 

 

Crew Notes: Production Manager will operate sound. 

 

 

Freight Notes: none 

Freight Vehicle: 3 tonne truck – driven by our crew 

http://carriageworks.com.au/events/winyanboga-yurringa/
https://www.gpac.org.au/event/623/winyanboga-yurringa
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Tagline:  

Inspired by the world of shadows where anything goes, and 

the gritty underbelly of society, BARBAROI is a blend of high 

octane circus, cabaret and physical theatre 

 

Short Synopsis: BARBAROI is a blend of high octane circus, 

cabaret and physical theatre.  

Inspired by the world of shadows where anything goes, and 

the gritty underbelly of society, Barbaroi stars a cast that 

has previously worked for C!RCA, Circus OZ, Pants Down 

Circus, Inner Vision, GOP and Pallazzo.  Barabaro will lead 

audiences down the rabbit-hole and asking, "Who are the 

BARBAROI?" 

 

The cast of BARBAROI are a hand-picked crew of the 

world’s most talented performers who have trotted across 

the globe presenting their breath-taking acts and acrobatic 

feats. Their skills are unique and have been rarely seen by 

Australian audiences. 

Short Review: “If you love daring and exhilarating circus 

acts that defy the ordinary and quite simply blow your mind, 

then you will LOVE Barbaroi. ★★★★★”“Each act is more 

mind boggling than the last.” -Theatrepeople 

 

 

Written By: Francesco Minniti and Stan Ricketson 

Directed By: Avan Whaite and Francesco Minniti 

Creative Team: Designed by Stan Ricketson, Francesco 

Minniti and Avan Whaite 

Performed by The Barbaroi  

Art Form: Family, Physical Theatre/ Circus 

 

This is a remount of existing work 

 

Production Links:  

All info available via National Touring Selector site 

  

Available From: 1/8/2016 

Available To: 17/12/18 

 

Duration: 55 mins without interval 

Interval:  NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

 

Remount: $24,687.00 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $14,658.73 + GST 

Royalties: 10%   

Describe APRA obligations: 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Kane Peterson   

Venue: Tasmanian Circus Festival 

Contact: 0419399640 

 

 

 
 

History and Background: 

After Dark Theatre is  the producer and co- creator of this 

show.  The After Dark team are experienced producers of 

circus and physical theatre and have been producing circus 

shows and events for several years.   

Gasworks Arts Park is one of Melbourne's leading 

presenters and developers of circus performance and will 

utilize its in house experience and expertise to be co 

producer and tour coordinator for Barbaroi. 

Contact  

Name: Gasworks Arts Park 

Tony Smith 

Phone: 8606 4203 

Email: tony@gasworks.org.au 

State: VIC 

 

Performance History  

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Tasmanian Circus 

Festival - Main 

Stage 

2016 Tasmanian Circus 

Festival  

Peacock; Gluttony 2016 Adelaide fringe; Gluttony 

Gasworks Arts Park 2015 After Dark Theatre, 

Boardwalk Republic & 

Gasworks 

   

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 9 people 

 

Name Role Confirmed Touring 

Stan Ricketson Cast Yes Yes 

Avan Whaite Cast Yes Yes 

Hazel Bock Cast Yes Yes 

Phoebe Carlson Cast Yes Yes 

Mason West Cast Yes Yes 

William Meager Cast Yes Yes 

Caroline Walsh Cast Yes Yes 

Francesco Minniti LX 

Des/Pr

od 

Yes Yes 

http://touringselector.com/productions/list?artform=Family
http://touringselector.com/productions/list?artform=Physical+Theatre
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Manag

er 

TBA SM/ 

Rigger 

TBC Yes 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Barbaroi has plenty of excellent photos and reviews to help 

sell the production. The performers in the production are 

world class, and have performed nationally and 

internationally at circus festivals. 

Barbaroi is circus with a twist – not just tricks in a row, but 

an original, exciting, exhilarating show. The transitions 

between the acts, the blend of contemporary and 

traditional circus create a unique theatrical experience, 

and a great night out! 

Barbaroi is a great way to introduce young people to the 

theatre – it’s a ‘cool’ way to engage teens and hold their 

attention without being deemed a ‘traditional circus for 

kids’. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Family audiences will enjoy this show, as will young 

professional couples and singles. Age range from 12+ 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Press release,  

Company bios,  

hi-res production and marketing images,  

poster and flyer templates,  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

N/A 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Circus workshops may be available TBC 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

The show is not recommended for ages under 12 

 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Barbaroi is an easy bump in, with a set up consisting 

primarily of circus apparatus.  A minimum of one rigging 

point is required and we will tour with a rigger.  We can 

open the evening of the first day. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch,Black Box,Thrust,Flat Floor Hall,Outdoor 

Stage 

 

Bump-in time: 6 hours  

Bump-out time: 3 hours 

When can you perform after bump-in?  Can open on the 

evening of first day 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

The show has been pre plotted using a digital console and 

rendering software. 

Lighting design is flexible but may still require some 

intelligent fixtures. We are able to adapt design off venues 

with a pre-existing rig 

Dependent on outdoor or indoor environment; the design is 

subject to change 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Basic venue system with 2 lines for playback being Jack- 

mini jack as per iPad connection 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

N/A 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Level wooden stage required.  We supply all setting. 

 

Min. stage width: 9m 

Min. stage depth: 6m 

Min. stage height: 6m 

Min wing space: 1m 

 

Fly system required? no 

Orchestra Pit Required? No  

Effects Required? Water based hazer 

Piano Required?  no 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

n/a  

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Staging: 1 crew for 3 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 11 

 

Crew Notes:  

one experienced Crew member to aid in venue set up will 

be required 
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Tagline: An acclaimed, multi- award-winning production of a 

deeply moving contemporary one-woman play. 

 

Short Synopsis: From the heights of lyricism to the shallows 

of workday existence, Grounded is a visceral, gripping story 

that flies through one woman’s extraordinary battle. 

 

She’s an F16 fighter pilot; a rock star of the great big blue 

above. She loves the sky. And suddenly she is pregnant. 

Now: repurposed as a drone pilot, hunting the enemy by 

day, living in Las Vegas by night. 

Maybe it’s safer this way; maybe it’s better? She can come 

home to her husband and child. 

 

Grounded was awarded the 2014 Green Room Award for 

BEST DIRECTION, alongside nominations for FEMALE 

ACTOR, SET DESIGN, COMPOSITION, PRODUCTION. Kate 

Cole was awarded the Sydney Theatre Award for BEST 

ACTRESS in a Leading Role in and Independent Production. 

 

Short Review:  

“Flawless … utterly jaw-dropping” –The Australian 

“Red Stitch has mounted a superlative production ... in 

which every aspect of theatre craft converges with 

compelling focus” – The Age 

“Grounded is a compelling, beautifully performed and 

directed piece” – The Herald Sun 

 

 

Written By:  George Brant 

Directed By: Kirsten von Bibra 

Creative Team: Cast - Kate Cole, Set & Lighting Design – 

Matt Adey, Composition – Elizabeth Drake, Assistant 

Director – Elizabeth Nabben 

Art Form: Theatre 

 

This is a remount of existing work  

 

Production Links:  

http://redstitch.net/gallery/grounded-2015/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RedStitchTheatre/  
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7C

twcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 

https://vimeo.com/141375269  
 

Available From: 01-07-2016  

Available To: 31-12-2018 

 

Duration: 90 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 120mins 

 

Remount: $13,484.30 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $7886.69 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 15%  

Describe APRA obligations: 

See attached form.  

 
Photo: Andrew Bott 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Margaret Bourke 

Venue: Geelong Performing Arts Centre 

Contact: 0417 034 857 

 

History and Background: 

After a highly successful premiere season at Red Stitch in 

2014, Grounded enjoyed a return Melbourne season 

followed by an acclaimed Sydney premiere at the Seymour 

Centre.  

 

Contact  

Name: Fiona Symonds 

Phone: (03) 9533 8082 or 0407 989 982 

Email: fiona@redstitch.net 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Red Stitch Actors Theatre 2014 Red Stitch Actors Theatre 

(Australian premiere) 

The Alex Theatre 2014 Red Stitch / The Alex Theatre 

Seymour Centre 2014 Seymour Centre, Sydney 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Kate Cole  Pilot   Yes 

Stage Manager Jillian Baldwin-Britton TBC 

Jenn Taylor Production Manager TBC 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

-Standout reviews from premiere season available 

http://redstitch.net/gallery/grounded-2015/
https://www.facebook.com/RedStitchTheatre/
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://vimeo.com/141375269
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-Audiences responded to the relevance of the story and 

unique female perspective 
 

Production Honours: 2014 Green Room Award for BEST 

DIRECTION, nominations for FEMALE ACTOR, SET DESIGN, 

COMPOSITION, PRODUCTION; Sydney Theatre Award for 

BEST ACTRESS in a Leading Role in an Independent 

Production. 

 

Script Honours: The Smith Prize for Political Theatre; Fringe 

First Award - Edinburg Fringe Festival; Off-West End Theatre 

Award for Best Production of 2013; Short-listed for the 

Amnesty International Freedom of Expression Award 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

-Strong appeal with GP audience, subscribers and single 

ticket holders, sold out seasons 
-Particular appeal to women & audiences seeking thought-

provoking content  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

- Press release 

- Company bios 

- High-res production & marketing images 

- Production videos 

- Promotional Video Clip  

- Script available  

- Reviews/Press  

- Social Media support 

- Interviews/media opportunities 

- Poster and flyer templates can be provided 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Can engage Red Stitch’s publicist – additional cost $3,000.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

- Q&A Session post show 

- Education kit 

- Acting masterclass (additional cost) 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Not recommended for audiences under 16 due to adult 

content and coarse language 

 

Marketing Links: 

http://redstitch.net/gallery/grounded/ 

https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7C

twcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 
https://www.facebook.com/RedStitchTheatre/ 
https://www.instagram.com/redstitch/  
 

Technical Brief:  

Crew call for 8am, site inspection, unload truck, commence 

build – ceiling first, walls second, floor last. Imperative that 

LX pre rig is exactly as per drawings, otherwise ceiling will 

not work. 2 lifts or scaffolds required to build safely. Scrim 

hung last. Technical rehearsal required before opening.  

 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Black Box, Flexible, Intimate Spaces,  

 

Bump-in time: 12  

Bump-out time: 4 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Evening 

performance on day 2 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

36 dimmers, house desk in house position, we will travel 

with extra lamps and colour as necessary 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

We will tour FOH speakers and subs as extras as required, 

we will use house system where appropriate 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements N/A 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The set is the shape of a bunker with 4 walls and scrim at 

the rear, the roof fixes to the grid and the walls fit to the 

floor sections. The idea is for the set to look suspended in 

space 

 

Min. stage width: 6m, max 10m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: 2m 

 

Fly system required? No but access to the grid is required  

Orchestra Pit Required? no 

Effects Required? Yes Smoke machine/Hazer 

Piano Required?  No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

N/A 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 12 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 8 hours 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Total Crew Hours: 42 

 

Crew Notes: All crew to be competent in their area 

 

 

Freight Notes: Freight required.  

Freight Vehicle: 3t, PM can drive  

http://redstitch.net/gallery/grounded/
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/RedStitchTheatre/
https://www.instagram.com/redstitch/
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Tagline: An award-wining new Australian work by Dan 

Giovannoni. 

 

Short Synopsis: Jurassica is a multi-generational migrant 

story about family and language, told with humour and 

pathos in English and Italian. 

 

Ralph and Sara migrated from Tuscany in the 1950s to 

their concrete-front-yard house in suburban Moorabbin. 

Their son, Ichlis, never really forgave them for his 

misunderstood name, and grandson Luca is struggling to 

talk to his father or grandfather. Until one night Ralph is 

rushed to hospital and, through an unlikely connection with 

Kaja, an interpreter, Luca learns to reconnect. 

 

Winner 2015 Green Room Award for BEST NEW 

AUSTRALIAN WRITING, with nominations for BEST 

PRODUCTION, BEST DIRECTION, BEST SOUND DESIGN. 

Jurassica was commissioned and developed through Red 

Stitch’s new writing program, INK. 

 

Short Review:  

“Jurassica has been patiently crafted, like Nonna’s perfect 

slow-cooked pork” – The Age 

“Jurassica was my first taste of what this company can 

produce and it blew me away” – Theatre Review 

“Impressive cast in this family saga” – Theatre Press 

 

Written By:  Dan Giovannoni 

Directed By: Bridget Balodis 

Creative Team: Dramaturg - Gary Abrahams 

Assistant Director - Olivia Monticciolo 

Set & Costume Designer - Romanie Harper 

Lighting Designer - Amelia Lever-Davidson 

Composer & Sound Designer - Ian Moorhead 

Art Form: Theatre 

 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

http://redstitch.net/gallery/jurassica/ 

  

Available From: 01-07-2016  

Available To: 31-12-2018 

 

Duration: 120 mins  

Interval: 20 mins 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $17,999.50 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $10,899.50 + GST 
Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 15%  

Describe APRA obligations: N/A 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Margaret Bourke 

Venue: Geelong Performing arts Centre 

Contact: 0417 034 857 

 
Photo: James Ballard 

 

History and Background: 

Red Stitch Actors Theatre consistently produces 

contemporary theatre of the highest standards for 

Australian audiences. With a commitment to exceptional 

new writing from around the world, the company has built a 

reputation for producing work that is not on offer at most 

local venues. Touring and collaborating with regional 

venues has been a significant part of the company’s work 

since 2010. 

 

Contact  

Name: Fiona Symonds 

Phone: (03) 9533 8082 or 0407 989 9820 

Email: fiona@redstitch.net 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Red Stitch Actors Theatre 2015 Red Stitch Actors Theatre 

(World Premiere). 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 8 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Jordan Fraser-Tumble Ichlis   Yes 

Joe Petruzzi  Ralph   Yes 

Edward Orton  Luca   Yes 

Olga Makeeva  Kaja   Yes 

Devon Lang Wilton Penny   Yes 

Caroline Lee  Sara   Yes 

Dawn Holland  Production Manager TBC 

TBC   Stage Manager   

  

Marketing Selling Points: 

-Strong appeal to both subscription and single ticket 

audience.  
-Sold out most of Melbourne season & brought in large new 

audience numbers 
-Quality local Australian story with universal themes of 

family  
-Co-Winner: 2015 Green Room Award for 

Writing/Adaptation for the Australian Stage 

-Special interest and cross promotion with Italian 

community groups and publications was successful 
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Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 
-Resonates strongly with GP audience, subscribers and 

single ticket holders 
-Warm multi-generational family story appeals to broad age 

demographic, older theatre-going audiences as well as 

young adults 
-Particular interest for communities with strong migrant 

backgrounds, particularly Italian. Also appeals to audiences 

from a diverse range of backgrounds with a connection to 

the migrant experience. 
-Yr 11 & 12 Tertiary students – a number of schools 

attended the Red Stitch premiere production 

 
Marketing Package Included: 

- Press release 

- Company bios 

- High-res production & marketing images 

- Production videos 

- Promotional Video Clip  

- Script available  

- Reviews/Press  

- Social Media support 

- Interviews/media opportunities 

- Poster and flyer templates can be provided 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Can engage Red Stitch’s publicist – additional cost $3,000.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

- Q&A Session post show 

- Education kit 

- Acting masterclass (additional cost) 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Yes, language warning, recommended for audiences over 

16yrs 

Smoking 

 

Marketing Links: 

http://redstitch.net/gallery/jurassica/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RedStitchTheatre/  
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7C

twcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 

https://vimeo.com/141375269  
 

Technical Brief:  

The crew would arrive at 8:30am, perform a site inspection 

and begin unload. House crew would assist with this. Bump 

in: Lay floor, commence build, breaks according to venue 

requirements, complete build. LX to be pre rigged, focus to 

be performed around and after build. Plot from 3pm with 

cast. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall, Intimate 

Spaces 

 

Bump-in time: 8 hours  

Bump-out time: 3 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Evening of the 

bump-in day (if bump-in begins prior to 8:30am). 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

36 dimmers required, house console will be fine, we will 

travel with any extra colour, house position is fine 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

We will tour computer with Qlab and interface, we will also 

tour spot speakers and cable, we will utilise house system 

where possible 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

NA 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The floor is linoleum with a fence across centre, the fence 

will be supported from above, if possible it will be screwed 

to the floor, if not, it will be screwed to a timber batten for 

support, the rest of the set is a hospital bed, chairs and 

some flats )these will have braces and/or screw to the floor 

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 5m 

Min wing space: 1m either side, 2m rear of stage 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No  

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

There is a canary on set 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4hours 

Sound:1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting:1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 28 

 

Crew Notes: All crew to be competent in their areas 

 

 

Freight Notes: Yes 

Freight Vehicle: 3 tonne van, PM and SM can drive 

http://redstitch.net/gallery/jurassica/
https://www.facebook.com/RedStitchTheatre/
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://vimeo.com/141375269
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Tagline: An acclaimed, fresh adaptation of Chekhov’s 

enduring classic from a great modern mind. 

 

Short Synopsis: Written with the goal of creating a version 

that sounds to contemporary ears the way the play 

sounded to Russian ears during its first productions, 

Baker’s colloquial adaptation breathes new life into this 

beloved story of human relationships and yearning.  

 

“You know, I used to think that being a creep meant you 

were sick or abnormal, but lately I’ve come to the 

conclusion that we’re all creeps. Everyone in the world, 

behaving naturally, is a complete creep.” 

 

Uncle Vanya reunites acclaimed director Nadia Tass with 

Red Stitch. Their ongoing collaboration on Baker’s work 

began with Red Stitch’s celebrated 2011 production The 

Aliens.  

 

Short Review:  

“Baker practices…astonishing verbal magic” - The Paris 

Review 

Winner -  2013 Drama Desk Award, Outstanding Revival of 

a Play 

Nominee - 2013 Off Broadway Alliance Award, Best Play 

Revival 

 

 

Written By:  Anton Chekhov in a new version by Annie Baker 

Directed By: Nadia Tass 

Creative Team: Cast – Alex Menglet, Ben Prendergast, Olga 

Makeeva, David Whiteley, Rosie Lockhart, Eva Seymour Set 

Design – Shaun Gurton (tbc), Lighting Design – David 

Parker  

Art Form: Drama 

 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed tour.  

 

Production Links:  

http://redstitch.net/gallery/uncle-vanya/ 

 

Available From: 01-07-2016  

Available To: 31-12-2018 

 

Duration: 120 mins  

Interval: 15 mins 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 120mins 

 

Remount: $21, 693.07 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $14,093.07 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 15%  

Describe APRA obligations: TBC 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Margaret Bourke 

Venue: Geelong Performing Arts Centre 

Contact: 0417 034 857 

 
Photo: James Ballard 

 

History and Background: 

Red Stitch Actors Theatre consistently produces 

contemporary theatre of the highest standards for 

Australian audiences. With a commitment to exceptional 

new writing from around the world, the company has built a 

reputation for producing work that was not on offer at most 

local venues. Touring and collaborating with regional 

venues has been a significant part of the company’s work 

since 2010. 

 

Contact  

Name: Fiona Symonds 

Phone: (03) 9533 8082 or  

Email: fiona@redstitch.net 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Red Stitch Actors Theatre Nov/Dec 2016 Red Stitch Actors 

Theatre (Australian premiere) 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 11 people 

 

Name   Role   Confirmed Touring? 

Alex Menglet  Serebryakov   TBC 

David Whiteley  Vanya    TBC 

Rosie Lockhart  Yelena    TBC 

Eva Seymour  Sonya    TBC 

http://redstitch.net/gallery/uncle-vanya/
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Olga Makeeva  Marina    TBC 

Ben Prendergast Astrov   TBC 

TBC  Maria   TBC 

TBC  Waffles   TBC 

TBC  Workman  TBC 

Dawn Holland Production Manager TBC 

TBC  Stage Manager  TBC 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

-Adaptation by Pulitzer Prize winner Annie Baker, Directed 

by multi- award-winning film and theatre director Nadia 

Tass 

-Acclaimed creative team and enduring classic will appeal 

broadly to GP audiences, both subscribers and single 

tickets 

-“Baker’s strikingly colloquial (yet remarkably faithful) 

translation…eliminates any distance we might feel from 

these universal characters first created over 100 years 

ago, but recognizable to - and in - each one of us.” -

TheaterMania 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

-This fresh new production of one of Chekhov’s most 

famous plays will be broadly appealing to GP audiences 

including students.  

-Uncle Vanya as selected for VCAA this year but due to 

production dates we didn't pursue this, it will be re-

submitted to VCAA for the tour. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

The following will be available subsequent to the Australian 

Premiere at Red Stitch Actors Theatre in November:  

- Press release 

- Company bios 

- High-res production & marketing images 

- Poster and flyer templates 

- Production videos 

- Promotional Video Clip  

- Reviews/Press  

- Social Media support 

- Interviews/media opportunities 

 

 

Marketing Links: 

http://redstitch.net/gallery/uncle-vanya/ 

https://vimeo.com/146736724 

https://www.facebook.com/RedStitchTheatre/  

https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7C

twcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 

https://www.instagram.com/redstitch/  

 

Full marketing package available November 2016 

 

Technical Brief:  

Technical information available November 2016 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Red Stitch’s publicist could be engaged for an additional 

$3,000.   

 

Community engagement activities: 

The following can be made available: 

- Q&A Session post show 

- Education kit 

- Acting masterclass (additional cost) 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Loud noises (gunshots)  

 

 

http://redstitch.net/gallery/uncle-vanya/
https://vimeo.com/146736724
https://www.facebook.com/RedStitchTheatre/
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/redstitch?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/redstitch/
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Tagline: a riveting modern day fable of friendship, loyalty 

and betrayal told through puppetry, dance and digital 

projection.  

 

Short Synopsis: As an unlikely friendship blossoms, 

discover how the strength of companionship can give us 

the courage to get through difficult times. 

This exciting new work from Spare Parts Puppet Theatre, 

based on the much-adored and timeless book by Margaret 

Wild and Ron Brooks leaves you with questions that could 

take a lifetime to answer.  

 

Short Review: "...a miracle of exquisite sensibility, 

calculated to leave young minds full of questions. Fox is a 

wonderful fusion of puppet artistry and dance, in a true 

embrace of different art forms that is too rarely attempted 

by mainstream theatre." - Victoria Laurie, The Australian 

 

 

Written By:  based on the book by Margaret Wild & Ron 

Brooks 

Co-creators: Michael Barlow, Jacob Lehrer, Noriko 

Nishimoto  

Directed By: Michael Barlow   

Choreographer: Jacob Lehrer  

Lighting Designer: Graham Walne 

Composer: Lee Buddle  

Designer / Puppet Maker: Leon Hendroff  

Creative Team: Performed by Imanuel Dado, Jessica Lewis 

and Rachel Arianne Ogle 

Art Form: Puppetry, Dance, Family   

 

This is a remount of existing work.  

 

Production Links: www.sppt.asn.au/company/history/fox  

 

Available From: 05-03-2018   

Available To: 31-12-2018  

Pending performer and director availability, show can be 

available for touring anytime after March 2018.  

 

Duration: 45 mins  

Interval: N/a 

Max No Perf Per Week: 12 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $20,236 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $8,247 + GST 

Per Show Fee: -  

Royalties: 10.5%  

Describe APRA obligations: N/a (all original)  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Guy Boyce 

Venue: Mandurah Performing Arts Centre  

Contact: (08) 9550 3921 | Guy.Boyce@manpac.com.au 

 
Fox premiered in 2015. Photo: Simon Pynt.  

 

History and Background: 

Spare Parts Puppet Theatre, Australia’s flagship puppetry 

company, creates uniquely Australian works that have 

inter-generational appeal and are of a world-class 

standard.  We present stories that have emotional 

resonance with both children and adults and that promote 

reflection and conversation.  We are committed to touring 

our works to audiences across Australia, working closely 

with presenters to ensure that quality of audience 

experience is maintained wherever we tour. Recent tours 

include The Night Zoo (2011), The Deep (2014), The Little 

Prince (2016).  

 

Contact  

Name: Megan Roberts 

Phone: 08 9335 5044  

Email: bm@sppt.asn.au   

State:  WA   

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue     Year  

Spare Parts Puppet Theatre  2015  

Mandurah Performing Arts Centre  2015  

 

Personnel  

Rachel Arianne Ogle* / Performer   

Jessica Lewis* / Performer  

Imanuel Dado* / Performer  

Chad Wetton* / Production Manager  

Michael Barlow / Director  
* tours with show 

 

Original cast (listed above) will tour with show pending their 

availability.  

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Strongest marketing sell is through the book. Venues with 

well-developed audiences for dance, puppetry and/or 

children’s work will also do well with Fox.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Suitable for GP family audience (6 – 12) and schools 

market (primary and lower secondary).   

  

 

http://www.sppt.asn.au/company/history/fox
mailto:bm@sppt.asn.au
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Marketing Package Included: 

 Press release  

 Quality images   

 Promo video (www.youtube.com/watch?v=sbEkY9x3OB8)  

 Poster / flyer and press ad artwork  

 Company bios 

 Script available on request  

 Education Resource Kits & Parents Notes 

 Foyer activities related to the show   

 Reviews from premiere season  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Publicity support can be employed at additional cost. 

Author’s visits by Margaret Wild and Ron Brooks can be 

arranged, dependent on the authors’ availability, at 

additional cost.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

Workshops can be offered. Models for delivery of puppetry 

/ movement workshops have been developed. These focus 

on exploration of movement, drawing on themes from the 

book (fear, joy, resentment) and/or for exploring the 

movement of different animals. Masterclasses for adults 

can be offered pending space in tour schedule. The original 

cast are all highly skilled working dancers experienced in 

delivering workshops and masterclasses with children and 

adults.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: n/a  

 

Marketing Links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9itno5p5n95wfjl/AAA5R3YT

pq6LXJT8zlYongQea?dl=0  

 

 

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/3tskpnrvs1hpf7l/SPPT-Fox-

2015-LX.pdf?dl=0 (LX Plan)  

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust  

 

Bump-in time: 6 hours  (with pre-rig)  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

 

When can you perform after bump-in?  

1st performance evening of first day  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

48 Dimmer Channels. Dimmer racks compatible with 

DMX512 protocol. 15 – fresnels / 12 – 1K profiles / 17 – 

500w–750w profiles.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Sound desk that accepts stereo input. Left / Right FOH 

output. Show tours with laptop and all sound.  

 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

Show tours with projector and cyclorama (see staging 

notes)  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Set comprises of three semi-circular pieces made from PVC 

pipe with rope weaving each approx. 1.5 – 2m.  

Show tours with four rolls of tarkett, a cloth cyclorama, and 

projector. A fixed upstage bar is required to hang the 

cyclorama which acts as a projector screen but is also 

animated by the performers throughout the show (screen is 

pulled downstage at various points during the show). The 

show also requires 2 x 3m wide soft black woollen legs or 

similar. Show tours with magpie, dog and fox puppets and 

costumes.   

 

Min. stage width: 10m 

Min. stage depth: 8m 

Min. stage height: 3.5m 

Min wing space: 1m 

 

Fly system required?: No 

Orchestra Pit Required?: No 

Effects Required?: N/a  

Piano Required?:  No   

 

Other Issues/warnings: n/a  

 

Crewing Requirements 

Show tours with Production / Tour Manager. 1 crew 

member with knowledge of venue LX and sound systems 

required in addition to touring Tech/Prod Manager to assist 

with bump in / out.  

Bump In 

Lighting:  1 crew for 5 hours 

Sound / Staging: 1 crew for 1 hour 

Performance   Nil  

Bump Out 

Other: 1 crew for 3 hours   

Total Crew Hours: 13 

 

Crew Notes:  

Hours based on assumption of pre-rig of LX.  

Bump in includes cyclorama rig, projector rig and focus, LX 

focus and Stage Flooring. Bump out includes de-rig of 

projector and speciality.  Gobos / gels, de-rig of cyclorama 

and Stage Flooring removal.  

 

 

Freight Vehicle:  

Freight to tour in Sprinter / Crafter or similar. To be driven 

by Production / Tour Manager. Second vehicle required for 

performers. Vehicle can be driven by performers.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sbEkY9x3OB8
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9itno5p5n95wfjl/AAA5R3YTpq6LXJT8zlYongQea?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9itno5p5n95wfjl/AAA5R3YTpq6LXJT8zlYongQea?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3tskpnrvs1hpf7l/SPPT-Fox-2015-LX.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3tskpnrvs1hpf7l/SPPT-Fox-2015-LX.pdf?dl=0
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Tagline: Rule of Thirds will explode onto your stage and 

leave audiences gobsmacked by the virtuosity of Chunky 

Move’s high-octane performers 

 

Short Synopsis: Rule of Thirds takes the epic choreography 

seen in Chunky Move's previous outdoor work Depth of 

Field (Dance Massive 2015), and evolves it into a compact 

indoor work for small-medium sized theatres and studios. A 

powerful and intricate piece, Rule of Thirds is a highly 

physical performance that celebrates perseverance, 

audacity and the ongoing desire to reinvent ourselves. 

 

Rule of Thirds promises guts, virtuosity and focussed 

abandon. 

 

Short Review: “Chunky Move’s Rule of Thirds flows with 

emotion” The Age, 21 Feb 2016 

 

 

Directed By: Anouk van Dijk 

Creative Team: James Vu Anh Pham, Tara Jade Samaya, 

Niharika Senapati, Luigi Vescio (performers); Ben Cobham 

(lighting design); Jethro Woodward (sound design and 

composition), Chloe Greaves (costumes) 

 

Art Form: Contemporary Dance 

This is a remount of an existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

Chunky Move Trailer: http://vimeo.com/118092980 

RULE OF THIRDS Trailer: http://vimeo.com/151850348 

password: dance 

  

Available From: 01-04-2017  

Available To: 05-05-2017 

 

Available From: 13-06-2017 

Available To: 31-07-2017 

 

Available From: 09-10-2017 

Available To: 05-11-2017 

 

Duration: 55 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 4 depending on itinerary 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $13,700 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $15,443 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $7,300 + GST 

Royalties: 10% 

Describe APRA obligations: 

A mixture of original and sourced music 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Michael Frawley 

Venue: The Lighthouse, Warrnambool 

Contact: mfrawley@warrnambool.vic.gov.au 

 
Rule of Thirds by Anouk van Dijk.  Photographer: Pippa 

Samaya 

 

History and Background: 

CHUNKY MOVE is Victoria’s flagship contemporary dance 

company, established in 1995 and now led by Artistic 

Director Anouk van Dijk. Chunky Move seeks to create 

contemporary dance performance that defies definition. 

 

Whilst we are very active internationally, we are also 

committed to taking our work to regional centres and 

collaboratively building audiences with you. As well as our 

performance work, Chunky Move has other community 

engagement projects for young people we’d love to discuss 

with you in person. 

 

Contact  

Name: Vanessa Pigrum, Executive Director 

Phone: 03 9645 5188 

Email: vanessa@chunkymove.com.au 

State: Victoria 

 

Performance History 

Rule of Thirds had a short mini-season of 3 performances 

in February 2016 at the Chunky Move Studio. We have 

dates pencilled for Ararat, Mildura and Warrnambool in Nov 

16 and March/April 17 (funding dependent) 

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

2016  Chunky Move Studio self-presented 

 

Personnel 

The touring party consists of 8 people. 

Name    Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Anouk van Dijk  Artistic Director  tbc 

Hillary Coyne  Company Producer  yes 

Tara Jade Samaya   Dancer   yes 

Niharika Senapati   Dancer   yes 

James Vu Anh Pham  Dancer       dates tbc 

Luigi Vescio    Dancer   yes 

Michael Carr   Production Mgr  yes 

Blair Hart  Stage Mgr  yes 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Rule of Thirds is a short, sharp explosion of high-octane 

movement that showcases the abilities of Chunky Move 

dancers at their peak. The work appeals to young and/or 

http://vimeo.com/118092980
http://vimeo.com/151850348
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adventurous audiences looking for an exhilarating thrill at 

their night in your theatre. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Students of dance, audiences who love the thrill of circus 

and physical performance, young people interested in 

extreme sports and/or martial arts. A workshop with young 

people in the local high school will help to connect your 

community to Chunky Move. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

We have edited videos of Rule of Thirds (2 minute trailer 

and full-length) available, high quality production images, a 

media release and print media reviews from The Age and 

Limelight magazine. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

We have a full-time Marketing and Development Manager 

who will work closely with your venue team to maximise the 

promotional opportunities. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Chunky Move can provide a contemporary dance workshop 

customised to any group.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

NA 

Marketing Links: 

Upon request 

 

Technical Brief:  

Day 1 - Chunky Move technical crew will require 5 hours to 

bump-in specific lighting and audio rig (assuming some pre-

rigging has occurred before arrival) 

Spacing and performers’ rehearsals take place between 2-

5pm. 

Opening performance can occur from 7pm on Day 1 

 

Technical Links:  

Upon request 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Best suited to a blackbox studio or proscenium stage. 

 

Bump-in time: 5 hours after a pre-rig 

Bump-out time: 3 hours (max) 

When can you perform after bump-in?  

We can perform on the evening of Day 1, assuming some 

pre-rigging has taken place. 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Control: 1 x ETC ION 2000 channel Console with Fader 

Wing Panel (All four [4] universes of the desk are utilised)  

Power 11 x Circuits General Power  

Lamp list: 45 x Phillips Colour Kinetics Colour Blaze TRX ( 

2ft / 600mm )  CHUNKY MOVE can supply. 

1 x MDG CO2 Hazer – Silent Running, Extra Fine Haze 

(DMX Control)  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Playback: Sound content for Rule Of Thirds is prerecorded 

content played back through QLab software on a MacBook 

Pro 13”. 

Control is via a MOTU Ultralite Mk3 utilising six [6] outputs.  

 

SOUND EQUIPMENT (SUPPLIED BY VENUE/PRESENTER) 

Speakers  

4 x Meyer UPA 1P 1 x Meyer UPM 1P 1 x Meyer 650P  

Console  

4x Audio Power Circuits (Separate earth)  

Yamaha LS9 or DM1000 Minimum 6 inputs and 6 

outputs req’d Individual Channel Graphic EQ functionality.  

Layout Staging plans inclusive of audio positions will be 

sent to you well in advance of the set up date.  

Communications  

2x Wired Comms are required, located at Front of House 

(Technical Operator) and side of stage (Stage Manager)  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Rule of Thirds is performed on a bare stage. 

Min. stage width: 12 m 

Min. stage depth: 10 m 

Min. stage height: 6 m 

Min wing space: 0 m 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer– silent running, extra fine 

Piano Required?  No  

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

There are some rapid changes of lighting states, resulting 

in some sudden flashes. 

 

Crewing Requirements 

Bump In 

1 Venue Technician for 8 hours; assuming some pre-rigging 

has taken place before Company arrives. 

Performance 

1 Venue Technician for 2 hours (pre-show and during) 

Bump Out 

Other:  2 crew for 3 hours 

Total Crew Hours: 16 

 

Freight Notes: Freight includes lighting stock and (if 

required) a dance floor. 

Freight Vehicle: 3 tonne truc
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Tagline: Comedy legend Michael Veitch with Simon Oats 

revive the golden era of 1940’s radio drama – 50 voices + 

100 sound effects = 2 very busy actors! 

 

Short Synopsis:  

Take a couple of hilariously antiquated radio plays, add two 

somewhat over-stressed actors and you're ON THE AIR with 

'Mystery in the Air!' This is the show that transports 

audiences back to the style, the fashion and - let's face it - 

the sheer political incorrectness of the 1940s. Of course, 

back in those days, such luxuries as a proper cast and a 

sound effects department were the norm, but in these 

economically stringent times, it's all down to just our boys - 

costumes, sound effects, scene changes, music, voices - 

they'll do the lot. It's a big ask, and occasionally they might 

even succeed. The results, say our audiences, are 

hilarious! 

 
This production appeals to audiences that miss the Veitch 

comedy of the 80’s, classic movie groups, nostalgia buffs 

and all those ready for a genuinely good laugh. 

 

Short Review: "One of the cleverest, funniest and unique 

shows I've seen in ages! My face still aches from laughing. 

Simon and Michael are the new Laurel & Hardy." Hailey 

Cavill of Cavill & Co www.cavill.com.au 

 

 

Adaptations of: ‘Flash Gordon’s Deep Space Drama’ – 

adapted from 1930’s comics and original radio play scripts. 

‘Horror in the Wax Works’ – adapted from an original story 

by Nelson Bond. 

Directed By: Peter Houghton 

Creative Team/Performers: Michael Veitch & Simon Oats 

Art Form: Comedy Drama 

 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed tour  

 

Production Links:  

You Tube Link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R3PnmvFLfPo 

Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/MysteryInTheAir/ 

  

Preferred touring windows for 2017  

Flexibility around these is available if required. 

Available From: 01/02/17   

Available To: 31/03/2017 
 

Available From: 18/04/17   

Available To: 30/06/2017 
 

Available From: 17/07/17   

Available To: 22/09/2017 
 

Preferred touring windows for 2018  

Flexibility around these is available if required. 

Available From: 01/02/18   

Available To: 31/03/2018 
 

 
Mystery In The Air. Michael Veitch & Simon Oats Photography: Kate Baker  

Available From: 16/04/18  

Available To: 30/06/2018 
 

Available From: 16/07/18   

Available To: 25/09/2018 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Interval: 20 mins  - Total time 80mins 

Max No Perf Per Week: 7 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $7 700 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $9 250 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $3 500 + GST 

Royalties:  NA 

 

Presenter (Venue) Reference 

Name: Amanda Gange 

Venue: Amanda’s Cafe 

Contact: 0447 823 294 

 

History and Background: 

These two terrific performers are keen fans of everything 

1940s and can’t wait to bring it to audiences all across the 

country. 

 

Contact  

Name: Brook Powell – Chester Productions 

Phone: 0414 516 884 

Email: brook@chestercommunications.com.au 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Amanda’s Cafe 2015 Amanda’s Cafe 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 3 people 

Name  Role   Confirmed Touring? 

Michael Veitch Actor   Yes 

Simon Oats Actor   Yes  

Greg Dyson Lighting / general crew Yes  

 

 

 

http://www.cavill.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R3PnmvFLfPo
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Marketing Selling Points: 

Michael has established himself as both a recognised 

comedic performer as well as a seasoned theatre actor. His 

past work on Fast Forward and D-Generation, an ABC radio 

presence, plus more recently Open Slather on Foxtel, has 

given him a strong name across a broad audience base. 

This is in addition to his successful 2015 tour of FLAK, 

cementing him as a talented and popular performer. Simon 

Oats is an engaging and seasoned stage actor. This piece 

taps into the need for intelligent, quality comedy and just 

good fun! Michael has a solid reputation for being able to 

provide just that.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Marketing 'Mystery in the Air' would consist of a mix of 

digital communications. There will be a web page set up, a 

strong social media build plus some print production 

available for the venues short on marketing resources. 

Promotion would ideally start up to six months in advance 

setting up a website, approaching relevant industry, arts, 

local newspapers and radio to offer both Michael & Simon 

for interviews etc. This would become more focused 2 - 3 

months out from each show. Michael's background in 

media and his currency of contacts, makes securing 

interview placements relatively easy. 

 

Audience target groups: 

Nostalgia buffs, movie clubs /groups, ‘fun’ special occasion 

outing, comedy lovers. Family friendly – suitable for all 

ages.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

 Generic press release 

 Hi-res production and marketing images 

 Poster and flyer templates – previous show 

provided as an example. This tour new material 

will be provided. 

 You Tube clip 

 Radio ‘teaser’ for use when interviews are done 

over the phone – 30sec max. 

 Face Book posts provided to be shared 

 Content provided for newsletters etc on a venue-

by-venue basis. Examples are: 

http://eepurl.com/bssdzf 

http://eepurl.com/boamdL 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Radio interviews both live and via phone – with Radio Play 

teaser grabs made available 

Connection with local digital influencers where possible 

 

Marketing Links:  

Dropbox: https://goo.gl/MASPTn 

You Tube: https://youtu.be/R3PnmvFLfPo 

 

 

Technical Brief: Very minimal technical requirements and 

these can be provided on a venue-by-venue basis. Uses a 

basic microphone x 2 and standard lighting set up. 

Requires 2 sources of power.  

 

Technical Links:  

TBA – very minimal.  

 

Theatre Formats: 

Black Box, Town Hall, Intimate Spaces, Cabaret Spaces, 

Regional Theatres, Flexible / Alternative Venues,   

 

Bump-in time: 2 hours  

Bump-out time: 1 hour  

When can you perform after bump-in? 3 hours after bump-

in time 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Very minimal, general stage wash – single state will be fine 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

 4 xlr microphone leads and inputs 

 1 rca input – (Ipad) 

 1 ¼ inch jack input (theremin) 

 2 x power leads – 1 to front stage centre and one 

to back stage centre 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

None required 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description (all provided by 

company) 

 Two tables (one if area is very small) that hold 

sound effects 

 Two microphone stands  

 Two script stands 

 1 prop light that sits behind actors 

 1 HMV wind up Gramophone   

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 3m 

Min. stage height: 2.5m 

Min wing space: Not required 

 

Other Issues/warnings: N/A 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Staging / Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hour 

Performance 

Staging / Lighting: 1 crew for 1 .5 hours 

Total Crew Hours: 2.5 

Crew Notes: Travelling with 1 crewmember so will just need 

1 venue specific person to go over basic lighting and audio 

requirements.  

 

 

Freight Vehicle: All equipment will fit in a van that requires 

a standard driver’s license 

http://eepurl.com/bssdzf
http://eepurl.com/boamdL
https://goo.gl/MASPTn
https://youtu.be/R3PnmvFLfPo
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Tagline: The Listies bring their much loved book ICKYPEDIA 

to life on stage. 
 

Short Synopsis: Australia’s fave kids comedians, The 

Listies, are bringing their hugely successful first book 

(published by Penguin) “Ickypedia: A Dictionary of 

Disgusting New Words” to life! ICKYPEDIA LIVES will be a 

hilarious stage show for kidults (kids and their adults).  

Jammed packed full of the high-class, arty things that kids 

love like poo jokes and vomiting. The show will feature a 

live action cooking show by “Heston Bloomenhell” (the 

world’s worst cook), an episode of time-lord “Dr Poo and 

his Turdis” and an actual, real-life “Hootengranny” (Nans 

having a good time). Interactive, energetic and 

astoundingly funny ICKYPEDIA LIVES will entertain and 

delight audiences all over the country and beyond. 

 

Short Review: Nobody else does comedy for kids this 

brilliantly, but what's more astounding is that adults have 

just as much fun. The Listies occupy a dimension all of 

their own. ****1/2 The Age. 

 

 

Written By: The Listies (Matt Kelly & Richard Higgins) 

Directed By: The Listies (Matt Kelly & Richard Higgins) 

Creative Team: The Listies (Matt Kelly & Richard Higgins) 

Art Form: Family/ Children’s Comedy 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed tour  

 

Production Links: www.thelisties.com  

Available From: 01-06-2017  

Available To: 01-06-2018 

 

Duration: 55 mins without interval 

Interval: NA mins 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 90 mins 

 

Remount: $12205 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $11225 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $3500 + GST 

Royalties: 10% / NA 

Describe APRA obligations: 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Michelle Kotevski 

Venue: Riverside Theatre Parramatta 

Contact: (02) 8839 3398 

 

 
 

History and Background: 

The Listies are Matt Kelly and Richard Higgins, a company 

with 10 years of experience making children and their 

families’ laugh. So far they made 8 full length shows 

(ICKYPEDIA LIVE will be their 9th), 2 audio albums and 1 

book. They have garnered critical acclaim, audience 

accolades and Melbourne Fringe, Comedy and Sydney 

Critics Awards.  

 

The company passionately believes in regional touring and 

have developed a cost effective model based on; a small 

touring party transportable by SUV, minimal venue crew 

requirements, short bump in times and responsive social 

media content. Shows are adaptable to different 

auditoriums configurations and able to accommodate 

minimal technical facilities. 

 

Contact 

Name: Selene Bateman 

Phone: 03 9696 8341 

Email: selene@auspicious.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

ICKYPEDIA is a new work and has no previous performance 

history 

 

Personnel Touring stage manager/sound technician 

The touring party consists of 3 people 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Matt Kelly Performer Yes  

Richard Higgins Performer Yes  

TBC Touring Stage Manager  TBC 

 

Marketing Selling Points 

Listies shows are praised for their ability to make the whole 

family laugh, not just kids.  In fact, they now offer a 100% 

Dad Laugh Guarantee. 

For the past 8 years The Listies have been selling out 

venues around the country.  Their profile continues to grow 

with the release of ICKYPEDIA into bookstores, Big W, 

Kmart and Targets nationwide.  As well as this The Listies 

appear regularly on ABC3’s Studio 3 to promote tours, 
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maintain a strong social media presence (1500 Facebook 

likes and 700 Instagram followers) and have a mailing list 

of 2000 Victorian families.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Kids, families, schools and school holiday programs. 

ICKYPEDIA LIVES will include and educator kit based 

around language, word play, illustration and joke writing 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

The Listies believe in supporting venues as much as 

possible to get bums on seats by making themselves 

available for any interviews and photo calls. They can 

provide drawings for colouring competitions, funny Q and 

A’s for local papers, and welcome the opportunity to meet 

& greet people after performances.  

Marketing Collateral will include: Sample press release, 

customisable posters/flyer designs, vibrant high-res 

photos, reviews, company bios, colouring in competitions 

worksheets, excerpts from ICKYPEDIA book, educator kit, 

and shareable Youtube videos for this show. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

The Listies are happy to make themselves available for TVC 

voice-overs at standard equity rates. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Competitions such as colouring in and inventing your own 

ICKYPEDIA word.  As well as this the show comes with an 

educator kit. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

The show is rated S for Stupid. 

 

Marketing Links: 

Company website containing reviews and photographs 

Link 1: www.thelisties.com 

Link 2: Promo videos for ICKYPEDIA book 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSyHnF4fSS5ZZc

K8C74_FTTFxy2twAqgr 

Link 3: Example Tour resources for previous show LOL in a 

dropbox 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iq566u3hlz9oz0v/AABy8KCf

ZJcJWCfYB-IQW6yna?dl=0 

Link 4: Listies company sizzle reel 

https://youtu.be/mbONGcq5ZW0 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Prior to arrival, lighting plans and technical riders will be 

provided and followed up by tour advancing from the 

company’s stage manager. 

It is expected that pre-rigging will be completed and audio 

equipment is ready to go.   

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? 1 hour after bump is 

in.  

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

The show will be made adaptable to the standard rig of 

most professional venues 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

2 x headset  radio mics,  

1 x wireless handheld mic,  

1 x DI onstage 

3 x clean power points 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

N/A 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Minimal set element that will be adaptable to stage size 

and venue configuration.  

Performers must be able to access the auditorium from the 

stage. 

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: 1m 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No   

Effects Required? Smoke machine, Disco Ball  

Piano Required? No  

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

NA 

Crewing Requirements  

Assuming pre-rigging is completed prior to company’s 

arrival 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for show call hours 

Sound: 1 crew for show call hours 

Staging: 1 crew for show call hours 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 24 

Crew Notes: The Listies travel with their own show 

caller/sound operator. 

Freight Notes: NA 

Freight Vehicle: NA 

http://www.thelisties.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSyHnF4fSS5ZZcK8C74_FTTFxy2twAqgr
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSyHnF4fSS5ZZcK8C74_FTTFxy2twAqgr
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iq566u3hlz9oz0v/AABy8KCfZJcJWCfYB-IQW6yna?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iq566u3hlz9oz0v/AABy8KCfZJcJWCfYB-IQW6yna?dl=0
https://youtu.be/mbONGcq5ZW0
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Tagline: Black-humoured, visually opulent, and dripping 

with satire, this is an award-winning all-original 

contemporary Australian cabaret delivered with supreme 

artistic confidence. 

 
Short Synopsis: Follow the life, death, and hilarious self-

realisations of ghostly spectre of Marie Antoinette – queen 

of decadence and deficit. Torte e Mort traces her journey 

into the afterlife as she encounters classic archetypal 

characters with a modern twist and in the feminine form. 

This whole tale unfolds as a series of exquisite and 

electrifying original songs by Anya Anastasia, accompanied 

by Bec Matthews on percussion. The show takes twists and 

turns and is full of dramatic surprises featuring circus, 

shadow puppetry, comedy, and bold theatrical performance 

pieces. Torte e Mort explores decadence, pleasure, 

hedonism and sardonically unfolding reflections upon 

potential earthly consequences.  

 

Short Review: 

‘Sidesplittingly hilarious…Anastasia’s spirited soprano and 

rollicking cabaret tunes paired with percussionist Bec 

Matthews’ powerhouse performance made for an 

electrifying evening…Torte e Mort is an engaging, thought-

provoking and amusing piece of cabaret that truly offers 

something for everyone’ Rip it Up  

 

‘An exquisite hour of cabaret’ The Plus Ones  

 

‘Anya Anastasia is a major, major talent.’ Stage Whispers 

 

Written By:  Anya Anastasia  

Directed By: Sue Broadway and Sarah Ward (Yana Alana) 

Creative Team: Anya Anastasia, Bec Matthews  

Art Form: Cabaret 

 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links: www.torteemort.com 

SHORT TEASER : https://youtu.be/f1gmBZQnMVA  

LONG TEASER 1: https://youtu.be/1zo9Vuk_lV0 

LONG TEASER 2: https://youtu.be/pu-LNvlJGzo 

FILM CLIP:  https://youtu.be/HNYUSG_g0Ic 

 

Available From: 2016 

Available To: 2018 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 7 

Min Break Between Perf: 180 mins 

Remount: $9700 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $8993 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $3600 + GST 

Royalties: 7%  

Describe APRA obligations: N/A (All original) 

 
‘Torte e Mort’ at the Melba Spiegeltent. Photo: Kate Pardey 

 

History and Background: 

Anya Anastasia has performed her original shows in 

Prague, Berlin, and around Australia and New Zealand to 

rave reviews, and continues to inspire a dedicated 

following. Though always with an emphasis on thoroughly 

entertaining her audiences, her work provokes thought and 

discussion, as it reflects on and deconstructs attitudes and 

experience of current times. Winner: Adelaide Fringe ‘Best 

Cabaret’ weekly award (2016). Nominated: FringeWorld 

‘Best Cabaret’ award (2016). Winner: Prague Fringe ‘Spirit 

of the Fringe’ award (2012). Nominated: Dunedin Fringe 

‘Best Music’. 

 

Contact 

Name: Anya Anastasia  

Phone: 0412 160 811 

Email: info@anyaanastasia.com  

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue       Year  

Melba Spiegeltent 2015 Melbourne Fringe 

Connections Nightclub 2016 FringeWorld Perth 

Royal Croquet Club 2016 Adelaide Fringe 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 4 people 

 

Name   Role             Confirmed  

Anya Anastasia Lead Performer Yes 

Bec Matthews Percussionist No* 

Joy Sparkes Performer/SM TBC* 

Technician Sound Tech TBC 

  

*This role has, and can be performed by another 

performer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.torteemort.com/
https://youtu.be/f1gmBZQnMVA
https://youtu.be/1zo9Vuk_lV0
https://youtu.be/pu-LNvlJGzo
https://youtu.be/HNYUSG_g0Ic
mailto:info@anyaanastasia.com
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Marketing Selling Points: 

* Accessible, sexy, quirky cabaret perfect for ages 15    to 

70.  

* Younger people looking for a fun night at the arts centre 

* Inaugural regional tour from a mainstay of the Adelaide 

and Melbourne Cabaret circuit  

* Anya is an incredibly capable singer, performer and writer 

who will win over any audience with her sweet, yet twisted 

humour.  

* Following on from an incredibly successful tour starting 

with the Melba Spiegeltent, award winning in Adelaide, 

award-nominated in Perth, and having performed to sell-out 

crowds. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Audiences: 

* Younger people looking for a fun night at the arts centre 

* Groups and couples nights out love this show 

* Theatre goers keen on a rollicking fun night out 

* Fans of Cabaret, Burlesque and live Music 

* Comedy Fans 

Torte e Mort supplies strong content for reaching the 

younger audiences with video virals, and great promotional 

images for print and online media and mail-outs targeted to 

theatre-goers and cabaret audiences. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

* Excellent base artwork for posters, DLs supplied 

* Excellent audience and critical reviews 

* Movies including music video, shows teaser and TVC 

* High quality marketing, production and behind the scene 

images 

* Ongoing social media and a live video footage is created 

to engage dynamically with audiences 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

* Roving Performance & publicity stunts                   

* Video blogging in the lead up to a season                    * 

Publicist can be engaged at additional cost.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

Performer Q&A, roving performances and street shows are 

all possible add-ons.   

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Infrequent strong language, sexual references and mild 

depictions of violence. 

 

Marketing Links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sxjazmub7m33plx/AABTZD

W4s8uVbxNqNz47ao_Ma?dl=0  

HR images: http://bit.ly/TorteImages  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

The show is technically simple and can be realised working 

with most in-house lighting systems. An excellent sound 

system is a must.  

 

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b8ek5gbwiggoihz/AABksXyb

kV2Y8lPtAy4zRsP_a?dl=0 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Very adaptable, but works best in intimate black-box 

spaces with cabaret seating.  

 

Bump-in time: 360 mins  

Bump-out time: 120 mins 

When can you perform after bump-in? We can open on the 

evening of the first day 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Minimum: basic front wash, 3 x profile specials with iris, 

backwash with 4 colour options, birdie for on stage, follow-

spot preferred. We supply UV. 2 x Patches required on 

stage 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Excellent FOH sound system required for live vocals/band, 

2 x foldback wedges 2 x sm 58 vocal mics, 1 x handheld 

radio mic + stand, 1 x headset mic (we can provide), 3 x DI 

boxes, 2 x overhead mics and kick mic for drum kit, 

playback via laptop (Q-Lab), Drum backline may be 

required. We supply instruments, 1 x headset mic 1 x 

Sample Pad 1 x laptop with cuelab 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Drum kit, keyboard on stand, guillotine and cabinet.  

 

Min. stage width: 5.6m 

Min. stage depth: 2.4m 

Min. stage height: +7500mm or raked seating 

Min wing space: 1.5m 

 

Fly system required? no 

Orchestra Pit Required? no 

Effects Required? Preferred: mirror ball hazer. We will tour 

with UV lights, and need a full black out for UV FX. 

Piano Required?  no 

 

 

Crewing Requirements: 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 6 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 14 

 

Crew Notes: We travel with sound operator, and require 

venue lighting tech, but as listed here, may need help with 

the get in from venue sound operator 

 

 

Freight Vehicle: crew, set and props can travel in 2 cars if 

drum backline is provided 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sxjazmub7m33plx/AABTZDW4s8uVbxNqNz47ao_Ma?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sxjazmub7m33plx/AABTZDW4s8uVbxNqNz47ao_Ma?dl=0
http://bit.ly/TorteImages
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b8ek5gbwiggoihz/AABksXybkV2Y8lPtAy4zRsP_a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b8ek5gbwiggoihz/AABksXybkV2Y8lPtAy4zRsP_a?dl=0
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INSTALLATIONS & ROVING PERFORMANCE 

THROUGHOUT SHOWCASE EVENT 

 

 

 
Strange Garden | Eliza-Jane Gilchrist 

Blood. Sex. Tears & The Grand Caravan | Dan Goronszy & Sharyn Brand 

The Carers Project, A Sanctuary in the City | Jodee Mundy Collaborations 

Inside the Walls | Salt and Poppet Theatre 

Les Meduses | Barking Spider Visual Theatre & Blackhole Theatre 
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Tagline: Strange Garden is a combination of workshop and 

exhibition where Eliza-Jane Gilchrist and community 

participants collaborate to build a beautiful sculpture. 

 

Short Synopsis: Strange Garden is a beautiful installation 

that participants enjoy building, looking at, playing in and 

contributing to.  Using affordable, environmentally 

sustainable cardboard, the participants construct individual 

sculptures which are 'planted' together to create a large 

scale community artwork.  

 

Short Review: “You have created a wonderful exhibit that 

inspired my children to use their imaginations – Thanks” 

Quote from participant 

“So nice to see the children’s ideas and thinking outside 

the box” Stephanie from Melbourne 

 

 

Creative Team: Eliza-Jane Gilchrist 

Art Form: Drawing & making sculpture 

 

THIS IS AN EXISTING WORKSHOP/INSTALLION WHICH CAN 

BE BOOKED INDIVIDUALLY OR AS PART OF A TOUR. 

 

Production Links: 

http://www.elizajanegilchrist.com/strange-garden.html 

 

Available From: April 2017  

Available To: ongoing 

 

Duration: Variable – 2hrs to several days 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 5 days 

Min Break Between Perf: NA 

 

COST: Each Strange Garden requires the pre-production of 

cut-out starter shapes and foundation pieces. The cost 

varies according to the duration, size of the installation and 

the anticipated number of participants. To give some 

examples:  

 

For a one day workshop that gives an in-depth drawing and 

building experience for 50 participants,  we will build one or 

two large sculptures, myself and an accompanying artist 

can deliver 2 x 2hr workshops at a cost of $1040 (ex GST). 

Can be extended to a longer residency.  

 

For a big day event/festival that can have 5000 

participants and 18 and 24 large scale sculptures, that 

would require myself and my accompanying artist, the cost 

is $4800 (ex GST). 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Elise Armitage  

Venue: Arts Development Officer, City of Wodonga Council  

Contact: Earmitage@wodonga.vic.gov.au 

 

Strange Garden in Rosalind Park Conservatory, Bendigo. 

Photo: Eliza-Jane Gilchrist 

 

 

 

 

 

History and Background: 

Eliza-Jane Gilchrist is a sculptor, prop/set/puppet builder 

and puppeteer. She has a BA (Hons) in Fine Art (Sculpture), 

and immigrated to Australia in 2009. She has exhibited in 

group exhibitions in the UK and Australia and has had 

several solo exhibitions in Australia. Eliza-Jane is Co- 

Director with Mark Penzak of Such As They Are, an 

experimental puppet company who create innovative 

performances in purpose-built spaces. 

 

Strange Garden was first devised in 2011, as a way to 

build sculpture collaboratively with children in the 

education programme of the Art Gallery of Ballarat. It has 

grown in scale to become a participatory workshop and 

exhibition. There have been outings at ArtPlay, Brighton 

Town Hall, and regional galleries through RAV's Education 

and Families Programme. Most recently Strange Garden 

engaged around 5000 participants at City of Wodonga's 

Children's Fair. 

 

Contact  

Name: Eliza-Jane Gilchrist 

Phone: 0437481230 

Email: elizajanegilchrist@gmail.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Art Gallery of Ballarat  2012 

ArtPlay   2013 

Brighton Town Hall 2014 Bayside City Council 

Children’s Art Adventure 2014 Bendigo City Council 

Children’s Art Fair 2015 City of Wodonga 

 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 2 people 

  

Name    Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Eliza-Jane Gilchrist Lead Artist  Y 

TBC   Assisting Artist Y 

    

    

 

 

http://www.elizajanegilchrist.com/strange-garden.html
mailto:Earmitage@wodonga.vic.gov.au
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Marketing Selling Points: 

Versatility of venue: gallery, festival, theatre foyer, school 

Versatility of format: in depth workshops, drop-in 

workshops, exhibition with drawing activity, location 

specific project 

Families can create together 

Illustrates art and environmental themes and has 

curriculum relevance 

Accessible aesthetically gratifying outcome 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Children 

Families 

Community groups 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Press release, bio, hi-res images, can send a small sample 

sculpture to be displayed prior to event  

 

Community engagement activities: 

This is a workshop for community members ages 4 - 80+  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: No 

 

Marketing Links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/RAVEd%26Families16 

 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Access to 240v power 

 

Technical Links:  NA 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Large hall, gallery, theatre foyer, indoor space min. 6m x 

6m (depending on size of installation) 

 

Bump-in time: Depends on size, from 1-6 hours  

Bump-out time: From 1-4 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Following day for 

large, same day if one or two sculptures.  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Large cardboard installation 

Tables and chairs for participants  

 

Min. stage width: 5 m 

Min. stage depth: 5 m 

Min. stage height: 3 m 

 

Crewing Requirements up to 6 volunteers, available for 1 

hour briefing before participants arrive.  (Just myself and 

assisting artist if a small event) 

 

Performance 

Other: up to 6 volunteers crew for duration of event 

 

Freight Vehicle:  one van that I can drive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/RAVEd%26Families16
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Tagline: The most revealling moment you will have this 

(insert Festival/ Event name) ….. 

 

Short Synopsis: Part conversational, part confessional, all 

real life. Blood. Sex. Tears. is a two part, highly socially-

engaged, participatory sound work for Festivals and events. 

Both parts occur within The Grand Caravan, the beautiful 

purpose-built portable venue inside an iconic 1980’s 

Millard Caravan.  

In Part 1, The Voicing; community members one at a time, 

anonymously voice record themselves speaking about 

either Blood, Sex or Tears for 30 seconds.  

Sound artist Sharyn Brand then with these Voicings  

creates a multichannel surround soundscape.  

In Part 2, The Listening, we begin with a cup of Jasmine tea 

as a preparation and then the audience is left to listen. 

Unlike anything you've heard before, be immersed within 

the streams of stories, secrets, joys, and pains as three 

simple words interconnect and collide.  

Perfect for festivals, it sits well alongside other works as a 

very unique additional experience. Providing an interesting 

snapshot of the community at the time, at each place the 

work is made anew. 

The themes are universal, and yet have a public taboo.  

It begins conversations that happen immediately with us 

outside the caravan, and then are ongoing. 

 

Short Review: ‘carefully crafted audible feast’ – What’s On 

In Adelaide 

‘In and era of increasing segregation……it creates a 

profound realisation that deep down we are all the same” - 

Glam Adelaide 

 

 

Conceived and Created By: Sharyn Brand and Dan 

Goronszy 

Art Form: Participatory Sound Installation, Live-Art 

 

This is an existing festival work that does not need to be 

booked within a tour. 

 

Production Links:  

http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/#/blood-sex-tears/ 

Audio link: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/af2z4ugem61g9go/AAAsqr4

sKDf8A9ArsRLSnYica?dl=0 

 

Available From/To: Ongoing 

 

Duration: Part 1: The Voicing is a 3 min participatory 

experience for one person. We can collect The Voicings for 

up to 3 hours, can be over a few sittings and/or sites.  

Interval for Sound Design:  

For each 1 hour of Voicings : 2.5 hrs turnaround 

Part 2: The Listening: a 15 minute experience for 12 

people. We can loop for 2 x 2 hour sessions per day.  

Min Break Between Perf Part 2: 60 mins 

 

Per Engagement Fee: $5000 + GST 

 

 
Photo by Kiss This Fist Photography 

 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Ian Pidd 

Venue: Festival Director  

Contact: 0417 033 109 

 

History and Background: 

Dan and Sharyn are multi disciplinary artists working 

across puppetry, theatre, installation, live art and sound 

who have toured extensively both nationally and  

internationally. They began collaborating in 2012 and were 

drawn together by an interest in challenging audiences to 

reveal parts of themselves, topics that have public taboo, 

and arts in unconventional spaces. They believe that the 

personal can connect the world and highlight our shared 

humanity. Together they have developed five works, 

including two community arts projects for children. Both are 

company members of Polyglot Theatre and Maybe( 

)Together. 

 

Contact  

Name: Dan Goronszy 

Phone: 0431232169 

Email: thegrandcaravan@gmail.com 

State: VIC 

 

Performance History  

Venue         Year  Presenter/Venue 

Gluttony       2016   Adelaide Fringe  

Festival 

La Mama  

Forecourt       2016    Midsumma Festival 

The Village            2015/16    Falls Festival NYE  

Hares and Hyenas  

Bookshop      2015  Midsumma Festival 

The Village Festival 2014  Edinburgh Gardens 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Dan Goronszy Performer   Confirmed 

Sharyn Brand Sound Artist Confirmed 

Stage Manager  

Auspicious Projects Inc  Administration Not touring.  

 

 

http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/#/blood-sex-tears/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/af2z4ugem61g9go/AAAsqr4sKDf8A9ArsRLSnYica?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/af2z4ugem61g9go/AAAsqr4sKDf8A9ArsRLSnYica?dl=0
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Marketing Selling Points: 

- The work is location specific, a unique snapshot of the 

town 

- Participatory, immersive and anonymous 

- Unique and beautiful intimate venue The Grand Caravan. 

- Uses old school tape recorder and microphone 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

- Ideally a free event 

- The Community are the work, it is personal 

- People who are interested in sound, radio sound bites are 

possible.  

- People who are interested in something a little bit 

different and a bit risky 

- Part conversational, part confessional, all real life 

- It appeals to ages 16 - 116. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Marketing materials available as part of the fee include: 

Generic press release, company bios, hi-res marketing 

images, poster and web page tile templates. Also, If there 

is one week between Part 1 and 2 (see community 

engagement activities), we will supply a PG rated sound 

bite for release to use over radio, social media etc. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

- Part 1 The Voicing ideally occurs the week before the 

festival. Raising profile and buzz around the festival and 

The Listening. 

- Artists available to continue conversation with audience 

after each show, this has proved popular. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Blood. Sex. Tears. contains adult content, we recommend 

16yrs and over.  

 

Marketing Links: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pt4zcm4y85u1z0q/AACEUt6

F8nnmmMgwNzqkRUIna?dl=0 

 

 

Technical Links:  

http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/technical-

specifications/#/bloodsextears-technical-specifications/ 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Highly flexible, highly visible the work sits well in any public 

space and is a great activator of town squares,  

lanes, carparks,  pubs, libraries, art galleries, universities to 

create excellent exposure and curiosity. 
 

Bump-in time: 2.5 hours to set up The Grand Caravan and 

set. 

 

Bump-out time: 1 hours  

 

When can you perform after bump-in? Half an hour after 

bump-in. 

 

The Grand Caravan footprint 

Width: 2.13m 

Length: 5.3m 

Height: 2.7m (includes the air conditioner) 

Crewing Requirements N/A 

 

 

 

Freight Notes: All freight is secured within The Grand 

Caravan 

 

Freight Vehicle: The Grand Caravan must be towed by a 

vehicle that has a towball with a Tare weight 1050kg.  

Ie. The Artists have a Toyota Hi-Ace that does the job really 

well. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pt4zcm4y85u1z0q/AACEUt6F8nnmmMgwNzqkRUIna?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pt4zcm4y85u1z0q/AACEUt6F8nnmmMgwNzqkRUIna?dl=0
http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/technical-specifications/#/bloodsextears-technical-specifications/
http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/technical-specifications/#/bloodsextears-technical-specifications/
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Short Synopsis: The Grand Caravan is Melbourne's new 

purpose-built, portable venue inside an iconic 1983 Millard 

Caravan. It is ideal for small and intimate works. It has 

been lovingly created by Dan Goronszy and Sharyn Brand 

to be beautiful and versatile, as artists we have built the 

venue with ease of use in mind. Air conditioning keeps it 

cozy and comfy! This portable venue can easily roll in to any 

festival or town site. We can arrive on the day of the event 

and bump in can be completed by the venue manager in up 

to 2 hours. We have an excellent forward/reverse ratchet 

jockey wheel, meaning once the caravan is unhitched from 

the vehicle, maneuvering it into place is simple.  

The visibility of The Grand Caravan creates excellent 

exposure and curiosity, with festoons to add to the festival 

atmosphere. The caravan has its own advertising space 

via: chalk board painted over the front window protector. 

 

The Grand Caravan sits well in any public space and is a 

great place activator. Its portability can extend the reach of 

an existing Arts Centre and festival. It is perfect for Hub and 

Spoke communities who wish to travel works to smaller 

towns. 

 

Inside is beautiful, welcoming and highly adaptable. There 

are numerous configurations to be able to use the space. 

For instance: 

-It has a removable raked seating - seats 14 adults 

There is a lighting bar above the seating bank. 
-Can be an empty space 

-Can have the bench seating removed, keeping the 

platforms 

Please see Technical Links for photos. 

 

We have created The Grand Caravan not only as a vehicle 

to develop and tour our own menu of works, but also as a 

venue for hire. Presenters are welcome to develop their 

own programming, we are happy to respond to needs that 

arise. It is perfect for showcasing local talents and the 

space can easily be shared between multiple acts. We 

launched last year at Melbourne Fringe 2015 presenting 

our own show Destination Home, and sharing the space 

with Melbourne collective, Old Tech New Decks.  

 

Art Form: Outdoor and Festival Performance Venue and 

Staging 

 

Production Links:  

The Grand Caravan: http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/TheGrandCaravanTheatre/ 

Dan Goronszy: http://www.dangoronszy.com/ 

Sharyn Brand: http://www.sharynbrand.com/ 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Felix Preval 

Venue: Melbourne Fringe Festival 

Contact: 9660 9600 

 
Photo by Theresa Harrison Photography 

 

History and Background: 

Dan and Sharyn are multi-disciplinary artists working 

across puppetry, theatre, installation, live art and sound 

who have toured extensively both nationally and 

internationally. They began been collaborating in 2012 and 

were drawn together by an interest in challenging 

audiences to reveal parts of themselves, topics that have 

public taboo, and arts in unconventional spaces. They 

believe that the personal can connect the world and 

highlight our shared humanity. Together they have 

developed five works, including two community arts 

projects for children. Both are company members of 

Polyglot Theatre and Maybe( )Together. 

 

Contact  

Name: Dan Goronszy 

Phone: 0431232169 

Email: thegrandcaravan@gmail.com 

State: VIC 

 

Available To/From: Ongoing  

For single or multiple day hire 

 

Costs: $1000 to hire the venue for one day with all 

equipment plus venue manager.  

Additional costs: Travel outside Melbourne Metropolitan 

Area, Inclusion of a show. 

Contact us for a quote for multiple days. 

 

Performance History  

Gluttony         2016  Adelaide Fringe Festival 

La Mama Forecourt   2016  Midsumma Festival 

Park, Nth Melbourne 2015  Melbourne Fringe Festival 

 

Technical Brief:  

The Grand Caravan is a self-contained purpose-built space 

with its own sound and lighting. Please see Technical link 

for the complete list of equipment.   

We come equipped with a 15 amp power cord and 240 V 

inverter. We merely need to be able to plug it in. 

 

Technical Links:  

http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/technical-

specifications/#/tgc-technical-specifications/ 

http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheGrandCaravanTheatre/
http://dangoronszy.com/
http://sharynbrand.com/
http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/technical-specifications/#/tgc-technical-specifications/
http://www.thegrandcaravan.com/technical-specifications/#/tgc-technical-specifications/
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Tagline: Welcome to Carers Project, an intimate sanctuary 

in the city that invites you to imagine how our city would be 

if we all gave ourselves a bit more time 

 

Short Synopsis: The Carers Project is an intimate sanctuary 

in a city that invites audiences to imagine how their city 

would be if we all gave ourselves a bit more time. This 

temporary dome has been set to give people a chance to 

reflect on what it means to care for themselves and for 

others.  

 

 

Directed By: Jodee Mundy 

Creative Team:  

Artistic Direction and Community Collaboration Jodee 

Mundy 

Design Stuart Beekmeyer, Bouldergeist Design 

Fabrication Big Fish 

Bamboo Tunnel Giant Grass 

Sound & Composition Steph O'Hara  

Exterior Lighting Design Jen Hector 

Film Crew of One 

 

Art Form: Installation 

 

remount of existing work and/or reimaged existing work 

built specifically for a confirmed tour 

 

Production Links:  

 

http://www.jodeemundy.com/  

http://www.jodeemundy.com/the-carers-project.html  

https://youtu.be/543j8Jn7OkU  

 

Available From: 01/10/2015  

Available To: 31/12/2017  

 

Duration: 1 – 24hrs mins without interval 

Interval: N/A mins / NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: available to be installed from 1 – 7 

days 

Min Break Between Perf: N/A mins 

 

Remount: $35,000 – 55,000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $6,000 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $N/A + GST 

Royalties: N/A% / NA 

Describe APRA obligations: 

  

Presenter Reference 

Name: Shona Johnson 

Venue: City of Melbourne 

Contact: 03 9658 9809 

 
Credit: Tom Chapman 

History and Background: 

Jodee Mundy Collaborations is an independent creative 

producing company formed in 2012.  

 

JMC is committed to producing high quality theatre works, 

public events, installations and artistic interventions, 

bringing together diverse cross sections of the community 

who may not regularly encounter one another. 

 

The role of a primary carer is sometimes underplayed in our 

society, but the enormity of this role and the effort 

expended by individual carers benefits the whole 

community. Often unpaid, carers are the primary providers 

of transport, personal care, meals, cleaning services and a 

myriad of other tasks to the person they assist. 

 

Under the direction of artist Jodee Mundy, The Carers 

Project engaged with primary carers in Melbourne, 

encouraging them to share their experiences through a 

series of workshops, shared stories, daily diary entries, 

drawings, film making and phone conversations. Their 

stories have informed this immersive art installation. 

 

JMC is interested in introducing this community 

engagement model to other presenters. The Carers Project 

can be setup in it current format, utilising existing stories 

and documentation. Alternatively, Jodee Mundy 

Collaborations can work with local carers and community 

members to create new stories and documentation for a 

unique engagement tailored for specific presentations. 

 

Contact  

Name: Stacey Baldwin 

Phone: 0423 576 700 

Email: stacey@jodeemundy.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Southbank Spillway 2015 City of Melbourne 

 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 2 - 5 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Jodee Mundy Artistic Director Yes Yes 

Stacey Baldwin Producer Yes If required 

http://www.jodeemundy.com/
http://www.jodeemundy.com/the-carers-project.html
https://youtu.be/543j8Jn7OkU
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Big Fish  Installation Yes Yes 

Stuart  

Beekmeyer Design  Yes No 

Giant Grass Bamboo Tunnel Yes No 

Steph O’Hara Sound & Composition Yes No 

Jen Hector Lighting Design Yes Yes  

Tom Chapman Film  Yes As required 

Production  

Manager TBC  Yes Yes 

FOH  TBC  locally sourced 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

The Carers Project offers presenters a unique platform to 

connect with the community, in particular with carers. The 

work offers a unique experience for special events and 

festivals.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

This work can be tailored to suit the presenters target 

audience. Examples include, Young Carers, Seniors, 

Culturally and linguistically diverse communities 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

- High res promotional images 

- Promotional video footage 

- Marketing info pack 

- Generic copy 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Customised promotional footage and images available on 

request 

 

Community engagement activities: 

The Carers Project offers a community engagement to run 

alongside the installation. Artistic Director Jodee Mundy 

can workshops with local carers to tailor installation 

materials (footage, soundscape).  

 

Independent workshops and inclusive consulting also 

available on request 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

N/A 

 

Marketing Links: 

http://bit.ly/1RSjOwI  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Technical requirements to be determined on a case by 

case basis. Generally speaking, The Carers Project requires 

a 1 – 2 day bump in 

Technical Links: http://bit.ly/1MIMpbM  

 

Theatre Formats: 

Large public space such as a mall, park. Can also be 

installed inside large venue 

 

Bump-in time: 24 - 48 hours  

Bump-out time: 6 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Open on evening 

after bump in 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

All lighting supplied as part of the installation 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

All audio supplied as part of the installation 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

All AV supplied as part of the installation 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Refer to plans and consult Producer for further enquiries 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Company to provide; 

- Artistic Director & Producer 

- Production Manager 

- Bump In/Out crew x2 (Big Fish) 

 

Presenter to provide; 

- Bump In/Out crew x 2 

- Front of House staff x 2 for every 8 hours 

- Security (overnight) 

 

Freight Notes: Freight can be arranged by the company on 

request 

http://bit.ly/1RSjOwI
http://bit.ly/1MIMpbM
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Tagline: A Giant Pop-up Book Ghost Story  

 

Short Synopsis: Experience a dark tale of spooky 

proportions that literally pops up from the page!  

  

Prepare for unexpected surprises, scary shadows and 

shoes that walk themselves!  Join performer and puppeteer 

Theresa O’Connor in an exploration into the art of paper 

puppets, pop-up books and a ghostly tale.  Combine this 

with an exhilarating surround sound design by J.David 

Franzke, intriguing video animation and shadow puppetry 

to culminate in an exciting and scary new show.  

 

Are you ready for what’s Inside the Walls?  

 

Short Review:  

"I didn't think it would be that scary. It was cool"  

- Matthew 10yrs old 

  

"It was better than The Lion King." - Freya 7.5yrs old 

  

"What a multi-talented and creative genius...down to every 

intricate detail.  We absolutely loved it and think you're 

awesome!" - Donna and kids 

  

Written & Performed By:  Theresa O’Connor 

Designed by: Theresa O’Connor 

Sound Design By: J. David Franzke 

Dramaturgy: Dan Goronszy 

Video Animation: Kurt Breitenmoser 

 

Art Form: Family Theatre and Puppetry 

 

This is a remount of an existing work for a confirmed tour.  

 

Production Links: 

http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/inside-the-

walls.html 

 

Available From: 03-10-2016  

Available To: 31-12-2017 

 

Duration: 50 mins (+10mins puppet meet & greet) 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 150 mins  

 

Remount: $4300 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $9530 + GST 

Per Show & Workshop Fee: $3530 + GST 

Royalties: N/A 

Describe APRA obligations: N/A  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Nic Clark 

Venue: National Theatre, St Kilda 

Contact: +61 422 863 692 

nic.clark@nationaltheatre.org.au 

 

 
Image Credit: Theresa O’Connor 

 

History and Background: 

Salt and Poppet Theatre is a Melbourne based bijou 

puppetry company, spreading it’s spice across the country. 

We create seasoned puppet projects combining the 

construction and performance of puppets, in order to break 

down boundaries and peel open the envelope of ordinary 

life.  Our work is daring and different, combining art forms 

to create new and exciting work both with and for, young 

and old alike.  

 

Inside the Walls was created during my State Library of 

Victoria Children’s Literature Fellowship, with assistance 

from Creative Victoria and Auspicious Arts Projects.   

 

Contact  

Name: Theresa O’Connor 

Phone: +61 409 971 241 

Email: saltandpoppet@gmail.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

Melbourne Puppetry Festival, July 2015 

Melbourne Fringe Festival, Sept-Oct 2015 

 

Future Bookings 

National Theatre, St Kilda, July 2016 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 2 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Theresa O’Connor    Performer YES 

Tom McKeand      Technician date dependant 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Popup Books and Paper Engineering.   

A Ghost Story based on an old superstition.   

Paper Puppets and Shadow Puppetry.   

Family Audiences.   

Performance and Workshop Package.  

This show can stand-alone or be a great addition to Book or 

Children’s Festivals.   

 

 

 

 

http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/inside-the-walls.html
http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/inside-the-walls.html
mailto:nic.clark@nationaltheatre.org.au
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Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The primary audience market is children and their families, 

particularly the technical whiz kids out there.  The biggest 

response from the audience is 'How did you do the ghostly 

things in the walls?' Spoiler Alert: Video Animation and 

Magnets!  

The secondary market is artists and book lovers. The detail 

in the paper engineering of the set and puppets really 

appeals to people interested in craft.  Inviting them to meet 

the puppets and take a closer look at the popup book at 

the end of the show is a real winner.  

The storyline is also quite fascinating as it is based on a 

19th century superstition of hiding shoes underneath the 

home to keep the family safe.  This would be great 

inspiration for a media release or interview!  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media Release, Company Bios, Hi-Res Images, Poster and 

Postcard Templates 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Promotional Videos can be made upon request.  Cost to be 

determined depending on quantity and length.   

 

Community engagement activities: 

PAPER POPUPS or SHADOW PUPPETRY workshops are 

available.  For more info refer to the Technical Rider.   

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Recommended for Ages 6+ 

 

Marketing Links: 

http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/inside-the-

walls.html 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Inside the Walls is a popup book full of contraptions and 

interesting gadgets; paper puppets, projections and 

shadow puppetry. Due to the spooky nature of the show a 

Black Out Venue is required. 

 

An indicative schedule can be found on the Technical Rider 

but in short, the Per Show Fee covers 2 days.   

Day One: bump in, projector and light focus, sound checks 

and a Tech/Dress Run.   

Day Two: one performance and one workshop.  Unless 

extra days are added, bump out can occur on day two.   

 

Technical Links:  

http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/uploads/4/0/8/6/

40863477/inside_the_walls_technical_rider_030416.pdf 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Studio spaces or black box theatres with raked seating of 

30 - 50 seats. If your venue is up to 200 seating capacity 

please enquire as we are currently developing a way to 

reach a larger audience. Extra costs will apply.   

  

Bump-in & tech time: 8 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in?  

We can open at 11am on day 2 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

The main light sources are a freestanding angle poise lamp 

and small leds hidden within the set.  The venue only 

needs to supply house lights for the audience and one 

lamp focused at the set as a backup source.   

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

The company will provide a laptop, an audio interface, an 

amp and some small speakers nestled amongst the set.  It 

is requested that the venue supplies a four speaker PA 

system.  Details on the Technical Rider.   

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

The company will provide a projector that is rear projected 

on to the popup book.   

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

1 x small shelving unit to hold projector and laptop  

1 x main table for the popup book 1200x750x740(H)   

1 x popup book 600x600x120(H) 

1 x hall table /shadow screen 1000x300x730(H) 

 

Min. stage width: 5m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 3m 

Min wing space: 0m 

 

Fly system required? No  

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No  

Piano Required?  No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

Flashing LED lights 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Performance 

N/A 

Bump Out 

N/A 

 

Total Crew Hours: 6 

 

Crew Notes: This production is more sound heavy than 

lighting, so if the venue chooses one technician to cover 

the 6hrs during bump in, we specify it be a sound 

technician.   

 

 

Freight Notes: The production remount will see a suitable 

flight case built for the popup book, puppets and minimal 

technical equipment.  

 

Freight Vehicle: The show and touring party can fit in a 

large station wagon or SUV. Both Performer and Technician 

can drive the vehicle 

http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/inside-the-walls.html
http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/inside-the-walls.html
http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/uploads/4/0/8/6/40863477/inside_the_walls_technical_rider_030416.pdf
http://www.saltandpoppettheatre.com/uploads/4/0/8/6/40863477/inside_the_walls_technical_rider_030416.pdf
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Tagline: Les Meduses - A timely reflection on the irrefutable 

beauty and power of nature, this piece is magnetic, awe-

inspiring and sublime. 

Short Synopsis: Giant Illuminated Jellyfish puppets transport 

you to the deep blue and the life aquatic as they glide through 

space. These creatures of luminous beauty float, drift and 

change colour as they encounter each other and the world 

around them. Made for day or night-time spectacle, the sky 

becomes the sea as these jellyfish swim through the air. 

Short Review: “I loved watching these families in France, 

chase the Jellies down the street, where the children and 

the parents were both so full of delight and wonder. The 

parents were pretending to be swimming underwater, and 

the children were pretending to be fish – they were 

captivated.”  

Sarah Walker, April 2015. 

 

 

Directed By: Penelope Bartlau & Nancy Black 

Creative Team: Puppet designer, Joe Blanck, Sound design 

& composition, Darius Kedros 

PUPPETEERS include 

Beth McMahon 

Mike Bevitt 

Caitlyn Barclay 

Kaira Hachefa 

Joe Blanck 

Jason Lehane  

Nathan Reardon 

Lyall Morris 

Art Form: Roving performance/puppetry  

 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed tour   

 

Production Links: Websites: 

http://www.barkingspidertheatre.com.au 

www.blackholetheatre.com.au 

 

Youtube: youtube.com/watch?v=qUhiETkjWLo 

 

Facebook: facebook.com/barkingspidertheatre 

 

Twitter: twitter.com/barkingspiderth 

 

Vimeo:  vimeo.com/user12739305/videos 

 

Instagram:  instagram.com/barking_spider_visual_theatre_

/ 

 

Soundcloud: soundcloud.com/search?q=barking%20spider

%20visual%20theatre 

 

 Available: All year round/continuing 

 

 
Photograph – Sarah Walker 

 

Duration: Minimum 3 hour call – 3 x 30 minute roves 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 12 

Min Break Between Perf: 30 minutes mins 

 

Remount: $0 + GST 

Weekly Fee: By request  

Per Show Fee: $ 2500 (5 Jellies)/ $1750 (3 Jellies) +GST 

Royalties: Included in the above pricings 

Describe APRA obligations: None. 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Sue Beal 

Venue: Whitenight Melbourne 

Contact: 96692571 

 

History and Background: 

These puppets were premiered at Charleville Mezieres last 

September, and were by far the most stunning of all roving 

works. In the past 6 months, Les Meduses have gained 

attention of many major festivals, nationally and 

internationally and momentum in bookings is gaining 

rapidly.  

 

Contact  

Name: Penelope Bartlau/Nancy Black 

Phone: 0419590630/0419 303 523 

barkingspidertheatre@gmail.com 

nancy@blackholetheatre.com.au 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History  

2015 – Whitenight (Melbourne), Enlighten (Canberra), 

Geelong After Dark, Port Douglas Carnivale and more. 

2014 - Festival Mondial des Theatres de Marionettes 

(France)  

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 4-7 people, depending wether 

3 or 5 Jellyfish are performing. The following are our pool of 

artists who are available perform Les Méduses. 

 

Name   Role    Confirmed Touring? 

Beth McMahon  All artists are confirmed 

Mike Bevitt 

http://www.barkingspidertheatre.com.au/
http://www.blackholetheatre.com.au/
mailto:barkingspidertheatre@gmail.com
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Caitlyn Barclay 

Kaira Hachefa 

Joe Blanck 

Nathan Reardon 

Lyall Morris 

Jason Lehane 

Nancy Black – Stage manager (touring) 

Penelope Bartlau – Stage manager (touring) 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Suitable for day or night events, the jellyfish entrance 

children, teenagers, and adults alike. 

From floating high above your head, to swooping in close to 

brush your shoulders with their tentacles, Les Méduses 

swim through the sky in an awe-inspiring aerial display. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

This is a family-friendly work aimed at a festival market. 

 

Marketing Package Included: Press release, company bios, 

high-res production images, production video link via 

Youtube and Vimeo.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

By arrangement 

 

Community engagement activities: Jellyfish making craft 

activities workshop available for children (by negotiation). 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

None 

 

Marketing Links: 

n/a 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Set Up - Technical Requirements 

Location: 4m x 6m covered space 

800cm minimum doorway width 

Power 2 x 10 amp GPO 

 

Amenities  

Running Water 

Toilets 

6 x chairs / seating 

1 x Table 

 

Technical Links:  

n/a 

 

Theatre Formats: Outdoor roving 

Bump-in time: 2.5 hours no rigging required 

Bump-out time: 1 hours 

When can you perform after bump-in?  

Same day/night performance  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

N/A 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

N/A 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

N/A 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No  

Piano Required?  No 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

None required 

 

Bump In- N/A 

 

Performance - N/A 

 

Bump Out - N/A 

 

Total Crew Hours: 0 

 

Crew Notes: 0 

 

 

Freight Notes: Set packed and weighed for travel. Les 

Meduses travels nationally as extra luggage on most 

airlines. 

Freight Vehicle: (interstate only) Van (5-7 seater) which our 

crew can drive 
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EXPO – EUCALYPT ROOM  

DAY 1 – MAY 17 

 

5:30 PM – 7:15 PM 
 

 

Earth Cry | Synergy Percussion & Noreum Machi 

Monsters in My Wardrobe | Mark Penzak & Blueboat Theatre 

Repertoire | Melbourne Chamber Orchestra 

Larry Paradiseo and the Fabulous Dame Farrar | Carita Farrer Spencer 

Repertoire | Melbourne Ballet Company 

Superhero Training Academy | Superhero Training Academy 

Little Wing Puppets Ready to Go | Little Wing Puppets 

The Exotic Lives of Lola Montez | Finucane & Smith  

The Dead Twin | Tashmadada 

The Wind in the Willows | The Australian Shakespeare Company 

Women on the Verge & Asian Ghost-ery Store | Multicultural Arts Victoria 

Birdcage Thursdays | Sandra Fiona Long with La Mama Mobile 
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Tagline: A world-first collaboration between the premier 

percussion ensembles of Australia and Korea. 

 

Short Synopsis: In the making since 2011, “Earth Cry” is a 

full program of original contemporary art music, drawing 

from both the shamanistic traditions of Korean samul-nori 

music and Western percussive practice, set within a vivid 

world of moving video projections. 

 

Short Review: “This was a fabulous experience… I could 

bang on all day about how great these performers are… I 

hope you found out for yourself when the beat went on for 

a final show on Saturday night.” “OzAsia 2014, Gordon 

Forester – Glamadelaide. 

 

 

Written By:  Timothy Constable and Kim Juhong 

Directed By: Timothy Constable and Kim Juhong 

Creative Team: Timothy Constable, Bree van Reyk, Joshua 

Hill, Kim Juhong, Lee Howon, Oh Hyun-ju, Samuel James 

Art Form: Live music/world music 

 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

Excerpts from 2015 premiere 

Synergy Percussion Website 

  

Available From: TBC  

Available To: TBC 

 

Duration: 85 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 4 

Min Break Between Perf: NA 

 

Remount: $7168 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $NA + GST 

Per Show Fee: $9550 + GST 

Royalties: 5%  

Describe APRA obligations: 1.5% 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Stephen Champion 

Venue: Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre 

Contact: 02 6333 6161 

stephen.champion@bathurst.nsw.gov.au 

 

History and Background: 

Synergy Percussion is Australia’s oldest and most 

distinguished contemporary music ensemble. With over 40 

years history of producing and touring, Synergy is 

committed to bringing all Australian audiences the very 

best contemporary art and world music from around the 

globe. 

 
© Synergy & Taikoz Ltd 

 

Contact  

Name: Tim Hansen 

Phone: 02 9663 5532 

Email: aa@synergypercussion.com 

State: NSW 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Adelaide Festival Centre   2015 OzAsia 

Melbourne Arts Centre   2015 Supersense Festival 

City Recital Hall, Sydney   2015 Korea Culture Office 

BMEC     2015 BMEC 

Radford College, Canberra 2015 Radford College 

National Theater of Korea  2016 NTK 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 9 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Timothy Constable Director/performer Y 

Kim Juhong  Director/performer Y 

Bree van Reyk  Performer  Y 

Joshua Hill  Performer  Y 

Howon Lee  Performer  Y 

Hyun-ju Oh  Performer  Y 

Tim Hansen  Production Manager Y 

Samuel James  AV/Video Artist  Y 

Ross a’Hern  Sound Engineer  Y 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

“Earth Cry” audiences will discover a sonic world virtually 

unknown in Australia, but one that has been at the heart of 

Korean spiritualism for hundreds of years, interpreted 

through the skills of some of the finest percussion artists in 

Korean and Australian contemporary music. 

 

Over the course of the performance audiences will 

experience the breathtaking diversity of percussive music 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8g80Z460h68
file:///C:/Users/ebucovaz/AppData/Local/Temp/synergypercussion.com
mailto:stephen.champion@bathurst.nsw.gov.au
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through a dynamic range of instruments, from mighty 

Western drums to the smallest and subtlest Korean gong. 

At the core of the work will be the instruments of the 

ancient Korean music tradition of samul-nori: the resonant 

Jing, the bright Kkwaenggwari, the dignified Buk, and the 

astonishingly expressive and versatile principle instrument, 

the double-headed Janggu. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The scale and multi-cultural collaborative nature of “Earth 

Cry” makes it ideal for festivals and large venues.  

 

The target audience is for culturally curious music lovers or 

lovers of world music aged 30+, but is also eminently 

suited to high school students studying world music. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release and PR material 

High quality hero image 

High quality marketing images 

Broadcast quality footage 

“Behind the scenes” footage 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

NA 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Lecture demonstrations of Korean Music traditions, samul-

nori suitable for general community;  

Secondary or tertiary student workshops on Korean 

Drumming; 

Noreum Machi’s original stage show demonstrating 

traditional samul-nori drumming (1 hour long for an 

additional artist fee) 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

None 

 

Marketing Links: 

Dropbox Link 

 

Technical Brief:  

The show tours with most of the sound gear and all the AV 

gear required. Crucial to the show are the projections, 

which consist of three screens (see tech links) and three 

projectors which will need to be flown. Venue will need to 

provide nine 2x1m risers, foldback, FOH PA, and all lighting 

requirements.  

 

Technical Links:  

Dropbox Link 

 

Theatre Formats: Proscenium, thrust, outdoors 

 

Bump-in time: 5 hours  

Bump-out time: 3 hours  

 

When can you perform after bump-in?  

90 mins  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements: 

FOH Control position, in house dimmers are fine. Plan 

requires 9 specials, minimum cool & warm wash w several 

textured gobos, ideally multi colour wash w moving lights & 

gobos. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Please see tech link – show tours with most mics and 

stands, venue to provide FOH PA, sound desk, foldback. 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

Show tours with all AV requirements. Please see tech link. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Set is simple – 9 Rostra as per sample stage plan in tech 

link. Many instruments however. 

 

Min. stage width: 9m 

Min. stage depth: 9m 

Min. stage height: 5m 

Min wing space: NA 

 

Fly system required? Y  

Orchestra Pit Required? N  

Effects Required? Haze  

Piano Required?  N  

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

NA 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 5 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Other: 1 crew for 5 hours (AV) 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Sound: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Other: 1 crew for 3 hours (AV) 

 

Total Crew Hours: 26 

 

Crew Notes: Only LX is dedicated crew; other crew assist 

touring party. 

 

 

Freight Notes: Show tours in three-vehicle convoy – 1 3t 

truck, 1 1.5t Van, 1 sedan. Parking will be required for 

vehicles. If coming by air, instruments will need to be 

freighted 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iheckkpzyhyg5qv/AAB27u3UPHMdO05L6rB-Ty-na?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2t4q54010osvzf7/AACqzbvxIcYe0SKB4tfBkFLpa?dl=0
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Tagline: Monsters in My Wardrobe is a proven, exciting and 

enjoyable performance for children that’s versatile and 

easy to tour.  

 

Short Synopsis: Told through puppetry, physical comedy 

and a magic wardrobe, Monsters in My Wardrobe is the 

story of a boy who's afraid of the dark. One night though 

after Monsters steal his toys, the boy follows them into his 

wardrobe where he's zapped into spooky forests, sparkling 

caves and the interior of a black hole. Finally when he 

confronts the Monsters he discovers something surprising, 

when you put yourself in the place of others, the ‘Monsters’ 

you fear, aren’t really monsters at all. Monsters in My 

Wardrobe is a fun, versatile performance for children that's 

held in repertoire and is available throughout the year. 

Performed by Mark Penzak, the production has toured 

festivals across the UK and Australia. The performance 

requires minimal technical support, works in a wide range 

of venues and can appear singularly or within a tour.  

 

Short Review: “It is refreshing to see shows like Monsters 

in My Wardrobe and artists like Mark Penzak. Often 

comedy shows for kids are simply adult material knocked 

down to a G-rating without an appreciation for the fact that 

kids aren’t just miniature adults -they often have a different 

way of looking at life and different appreciation of 

performance. And that’s exactly where Penzak has 

succeeded; he has crafted a show that taps into the psyche 

of a young kid.” Groggy Squirrel Australian Comedy Review 

by Caitlin Crowley  

 

'It's a good family show, charming enough for a four year 

old, intriguing and adventurous enough for a ten-year old, 

and wryly amusing for adults'  The Scotsman. Edinburgh 

Fringe. Reviewed by Jane Elis 

 

Written & Created By:  Mark Penzak 

Set Created by: Eliza-Jane Gilchrist  

Art Form: Children’s Theatre 

 

This is an existing work held in repertoire.  

 

Links: http://www.markpenzak.com/monsters-in-my-

wardrobe.html 

Video Link: http://www.markpenzak.com/monsters-in-my-

wardrobe.html 

  

Availability: Available throughout the year either within a 

tour or for individual performances.  

 

Duration:  50 -55mins without interval 

Interval:  N/A      

Max No Perf Per Week: 10 

Min Break Between Perf: 60mins 

Remount: $ 0 + GST 

  

 
Photo Graham Clark 

 

Weekly Fee: $5000 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $ 1200 + GST 

Royalties:  NA 

Describe APRA obligations: None 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Lisa Donofrio       

Venue: Director Castlemaine Children's Literature Festival      

Contact: donofriodiva@hotmail.com  

0401 097 599      

  

History and Background: 

Working under the company name of BlueBoat, I've been 

creating original performances for children for over 30 

years and estimate that I've performed to over half a 

million children. My style of theatre combines innovative 

sets and puppets with traditional techniques of storytelling 

and characterisation. The mixture is designed to take the 

audience on a theatrical voyage – to transport them into an 

imaginative world and leave them at the conclusion, feeling 

a little different to when they started. Sometimes such as in 

my production of Journey to the Centre of the Earth the 

voyage is one of pure adventure but in other performances, 

such as Monsters In My Wardrobe, the exploration is also 

thematic or allegorical. Either way, I like my theatre to be 

fun, exciting, picture building and magical.  

 

Contact  

Name: Mark Penzak      

Phone: 0417 004 693      

Email: markpenzak@gmail.com      

State: Vic    

 

Performance History Monsters in My Wardrobe premiered 

at Edinburgh Fringe in 2004 and then toured theatres and 

festivals through UK and Ireland. After remounting it in 

Australia, the production toured schools as well as The 

Castlemaine Children's Literature and Melbourne Comedy 

Festival in 2010. 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 2      people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Mark Penzak    Performer  Confirmed  

BlueBoat Technician      Confirmed 
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Marketing Selling Points: 

Monsters in my Wardrobe's is a play for children aged 4 + 

that the adults will too. The subject matter of monsters, 

spooky wardrobes and being scared of the dark, has a 

wide, universal appeal.  

 

The play is very engaging. It is not static or dry but funny, 

spooky and magical – a kind of 'spooky comedy'. It is a very 

visual too centred around a special wardrobe which hides 

inner worlds, puppets, monsters and special effects.   

 

The performance does well at pulling in an audience but it 

works especially well when tied in with special events such 

as Halloween or when performed in odd, scary venues.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Monsters in my Wardrobe is a family show suitable for 

children aged 4 plus. Marketing could include flyers to 

schools, libraries, youth organisations.  

 

The performance has performed nationally and 

internationally and has strong reviews. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

 hi-res images, poster and flyer templates, production 

video, script available. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

I can offer workshops in performance making. See website 

http://www.markpenzak.com/workshops.html 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

No 

 

Marketing Links: 

Contact: markpenzak@gmail.com 

 

Technical Brief:  

Monsters in My Wardrobe is designed to easily bump-in 

and out and to be flexible in terms of space. The set 

consists of a rug, a child's bed and an expanding wardrobe. 

We will arrive with one performer and a company 

technician. Our company technician will help with the 

bump-in, play our sound cues and assist the venue 

technician to cue the lights – which are easy to follow.  

 

In a theatre setting we will expect the venue to preset two 

lighting states – straw and dark blue. If possible an 

additional 2 white specials will shine on the bed and 

wardrobe areas. In a small venue, we can operate with our 

own portable lights 

 

Technical Links:  

http://www.markpenzak.com/monsters-in-my-

wardrobe.html 

 

Theatre Formats: 

All small to medium sized venues except in the round. 

 

Bump-in time: 1.5 hours Bump-out time: 1 hours  

(In a festival situation, we can bump in faster if required.) 

When can you perform after bump-in? Immediately. We can 

perform again with a break of one hour between 

performances.  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

In a theatre setting we will expect the venue to preset two 

lighting states – straw and dark blue. If possible an 

additional 2 white specials will shine on the bed and 

wardrobe areas. In a small venue, we can operate with our 

own portable lights 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

No microphones required. There's a small number of sound 

cues played from the phone-jack on a computer. We can 

plug into the theatre system using a phono-jack. ¼ jack or 

RCA input.  

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements none 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The set consists of a rug, a child's bed and an expanding 

wardrobe.  

 

Min. stage width: 4m 

Min. stage depth:  3m 

Min. stage height:  2.4m 

 

Effects Required? We will use our smoke machine if 

possible. This is optional if the smoke is a problem.   

 

Crewing Requirements: We do not need require crew 

assistance to bump in and out.     

 

Bump In: Depends on your system. Our lighting 

requirements are simple. 

Lighting:  1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting:  1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Bump Out – No crew required. It takes us one hour to 

bump out. 

 

Total Crew Hours: 2 to 3 hours 

 

Freight Notes: The set is bulky but could be freighted.  

Freight Vehicle: We need a medium sized van. The crew 

can drive this vehicle 
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Tagline: There are few cultural experiences that beat the 

excitement and enjoyment of live classical music.  

 

Short Synopsis: 

Our approachable and entertaining performances feature 

beloved masterworks by the most important composers. 

Audiences love the opportunity to get close to the music 

and hear their favourite classical works performed live on 

stage in their community.  

 

 

Key creative personnel:  

William Hennessy, Artistic Director 

Artform: Classical music 

 

Web Link: http://mco.org.au 

 

We will presenting four new touring performances we have 

developed to present during 2017. 

 

Our program will include two orchestral tours, a string octet 

tour and a “small halls” tour (chamber music designed for 

secondary-size community halls.) 

 

Program details and touring windows will be available at 

Showcase. 

 

Duration:  

Orchestra/Octet Performance: Around two hours. 

Includes 20 minute interval. 

Small Halls: 1 hour no interval 

 

Per Show Fee:  

Varies depending on number of musicians on tour.  

Anticipated 2017 price ranges: 

Orchestra Performance: $6500 to $8250 +GST 

Grand Concert (large orchestra): $10500 +GST 

Octet Performance: $5750 +GST 

Small Halls: $3750 +GST 

 

Pricing assumes a landed show with support for touring 

costs from Touring Victoria. 

  

Describe any APRA obligations: 

As normal, the presenting venue is responsible for the 

licenses associated with the performance. Usually, a 

minority of works in an MCO program attract APRA 

obligations. 

 

Sample technical and marketing information: 

http://melb.ch/OE 

 

Industry Reference 

Name: Rob Robson 

Venue: West Gippsland Arts Centre 

Contact: Rob.Robson@wgac.com.au 

 

 
Members of MCO. Photo: Agatha Yim 

 

History and Background: 

One of Australia’s most respected fine music organisations, 

Melbourne Chamber Orchestra can bring the magic of fine 

music to your community. MCO delivers thrilling orchestral 

and chamber-music performances to regional and 

metropolitan audiences in every corner of the state. 

 

Contact 

Name: Richard Jackson, Executive Director  

Phone: (03) 9650 3365 

Email: richard.jackson@mco.org.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

28 touring performances in 20 centres in 2016; over 100+ 

touring performances in 35+ centres in our history. 

 

Personnel  

Musicians drawn from the powerhouse of Victorian 

classically-trained artists. Directed by William Hennessy. An 

average orchestral touring party contains around 18 

people, but we have toured as many as 32 for a Grand 

Concert performance. At least one orchestral manager 

travels with the orchestra. 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 an evening of inspiring and beautiful music making 

 a unique cultural experience to touch the heart 

 opportunity to hear live orchestral music in your 

community, with music by the most famous 

composers 

 hear Victoria’s pre-eminent chamber musicians 

and one of Australia’s most respected professional 

orchestras 

 MCO’s unique, approachable style is enjoyable for 

both newcomers and experienced concert-goers. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Classical music lovers, classical music interested, 

newcomers, schools, families. Broad age demographic, 

does particularly well with baby boomers and older. Young 

people learning a musical instrument. 

 

 

 

http://mco.org.au/
http://melb.ch/OE
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Marketing Package Included: 

Poster & DL flyer templates (not printing) 

Event listing on MCO’s website 

Generic press release 

MCO representatives available for local media 

100 printed programs are included in the selloff fee. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Additional printed programs (70c each) 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Available engagement activities may include 

masterclasses, pre-concert talks and post-concert 

engagements, depending on our travel schedule. An 

additional fee may be levied for engagement activities. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

As our concerts are up to 2 hours long including interval, 

we advise parental discretion in bringing pre-school 

children to MCO concerts.  

 

Marketing Links: 

http://www.mco.org.au 

 

 

Technical Requirements:  

Our requirements are simple and supported by most 

venues. For a full technical specification and sample stage 

plans visit http://melb.ch/OE 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium arch, flat floor hall, gallery space, intimate and 

cabaret spaces (esp. for octet or small halls.) A raked stage 

is possible in some circumstances but not ideal. 

 

Bump-in time: 1 hours. Some performances with keyboard 

instruments may require longer due to instrument 

tuning/acclimatisation. 

Bump-out time: 0.5 hours 

 

When can you perform after bump-in? Performance start 

can be 3.5 hrs later 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Standard orchestral wash that covers full width of 

orchestra.  Musicians should be well-lit whilst avoiding light 

shining directly in their eyes.  Music should be sufficiently 

well-lit for ease of reading which may require lights above 

or behind the performers. Optional: coloured PARs and/or a 

soloist spot can enhance the visual presentation. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Hand-held mike is usually required for 

announcements/introductions from the stage 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

 At least 4 matching chairs for cellists, without arms 

(straight back, flat seat). If piano stools are available 

these are excellent. 

 For performances that include an education program 

component, approximately 20 music stands and 8 

chairs would be required.  

 

If available: 

 music stands, although MCO players can bring their 

own if required.  

 short risers for cello, double bass and brass players. 

(ideally 12–20cm high) 

 sound shell arrangements can enhance projection of 

sound into the auditorium. 

 

Min. stage width: 9m 

Min. stage depth: 6m 

Min. stage height: n/a 

Min wing space: 1-2m 

 

Piano Required?  Depending on repertoire  

 

Wardrobe Requirements: 

Ideally, spaces for men, women and a soloist 

Changing facilities (hanging rails, mirrors) 

Green room with hot water, fridge facilities 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

None 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Lighting: 1 crew for 5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 5 hours (could be same person) 

Staging: 1 crew for 5 hours 

Total Crew Hours: 10–15 hours 

  

Crew Notes:  

Technical assistance required during bump-in and bump-

out for basic setup (in particular unloading and lifting of 

harpsichord/chamber organ). As the orchestra only has 

one hour of rehearsal on stage, it's important that a lighting 

operator is readily available during this time. 

http://www.mco.org.au/
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Tagline: A hilarious One-Woman Cabaret on Steroids!  

 

Short Synopsis:  

In this world-class DOUBLE ACT (with herself) 

CARITA FARRER SPENCER brings you her two brilliant 

gender bent alter-egos in one side-splitting night of 

outstanding music and laughter. 

 

ACT ONE - Meet The Fabulous Dame Farrar and celebrate 

the glory and disaster of this superbly talented Diva, and 

disgraceful lush. Fuelled by her penchant for Gin Martinis, 

she’s bound to go off like a frog in a sock.  (INTERVAL) 

 

ACT TWO - Hold on tight, it’s Larry Paradiseo! International 

sex symbol and Vegas showbiz God. He’s got more moves 

than Mick Jagger, and a way with the ladies that makes 

Tom Jones look limp. Larry has a BIGGER voice, a BIGGER 

presence and a BIGGER… répertoire. 

 

This show has been designed for touring ease and 

portability and consists of only 2 performers, no sets and 

extremely minimal costumes and props. For such a simple 

show logistically, it delivers an enormous old fashioned 

entertainment punch. 

 

Short Review:  

CARITA FARRER SPENCER, the woman behind this 

deliciously wicked double-bill cabaret, is a truly outstanding 

performer - XS ENTERTAINMENT 

 

Carita Farrer Spencer is a true talent, bringing both 

characters to life with a sense of realness and fantastic 

comic timing - MELBOURNE OBSERVER 

 

Larry Paradiseo makes Barry Humphries’ Sir Les Patterson 

seem like the president of the Melbourne Club - CRIKEY 

 

Plenty of laughs. A standing ovation. The show is 

Farrabulous! Don’t miss it! - STAGE WHISPERS 

 

The show received an ARTS REVIEW TOP TEN PICKS for the 

2015 MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL COMEDY FESTIVAL 

http://artsreview.com.au/top-picks-at-the-melbourne-

international-comedy-festival/ 

 

 

Written and Performed by:  Carita Farrer Spencer 

Pianist: Kym Dillon or Steve Russell 

LX design: Lisa Mibus 

Art Form: Cabaret / Music / Comedy / Theatre 

 

THIS PRODUCTION IS TOUR READY (no remount) 

 

FACEBOOK https://www.facebook.com/caritafarrerspencer 

YOUTUBE   

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=carita+fa

rrer+spencer 

Available From: NOW 

Available To: 31/12/2017 

 

Duration: 80mins  

Interval: 20 mins  

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 90 mins 

 

Weekly Fee: $4,906 + GST (not including travel costs) 

Per Show Fee: $1,950 + GST (not including travel costs) 

Royalties: 5%  

Describe APRA obligations: PLUS - 1.815% is an APRA fee 

unless already covered by venue.  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Ruth Hodgman  

Venue: Judith Wright Centre of Contemporary Arts   

Contact: touring@judithwrightcentre.com 

+61 7 3872 9010 

     

History and Background: 

Carita Farrer Spencer is a performer with a wealth of 

experience and talent, most recently performing in sell-out 

seasons of the new hit Australian Musical LADIES IN 

BLACK (music by Tim Finn) for  both Queensland Theatre 

Co & Melbourne Theatre Co. She is synonymous with her 

comedic one-woman musical extravaganzas and is known 

for her hilarious characters, as much as she is for her 

incredible vocals. Hers is a unique performance style that 

has been described as  

“…an outrageous combination of Shirley Bassey & Dawn 

French.” - BRISBANE NEWS MAGAZINE 

This latest tour de force is a guaranteed crowd-pleaser 

which consistently has the crowd standing to their feet in 

appreciation. 

 

Contact 

Name: Carita Farrer Spencer      

Phone: 0429 927 324      

Email: caritafarrerspencer@gmail.com     

State:  Victoria    

 

 

 

Performance History 

Galleon Cafe - MICF 2015 

Judith Wright Centre 2015  

Glitter Festival - Gold Coast Arts Centre 2015 

Keppel Coast Arts Centre 2015  

Ipswich Civic Centre 2015  

Woodford Folk Festival 2015  

 

 

http://artsreview.com.au/top-picks-at-the-melbourne-international-comedy-festival/
http://artsreview.com.au/top-picks-at-the-melbourne-international-comedy-festival/
https://www.facebook.com/caritafarrerspencer
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=carita+farrer+spencer
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=carita+farrer+spencer
mailto:touring@judithwrightcentre.com
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Personnel  

The touring party consists of  2 people who are both 

confirmed 

Name Carita Farrer Spencer Role Larry & Dame 

Name Kym Dillon or Steve Russell Role Pianist 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

One Woman. 

Two Genders. 

One hilarious Double Bill (with herself) 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

This show is the perfect mix of theatrical cabaret, stand-up 

comedy and live music, which attracts an extremely broad 

demographic and maximises audience development.  

 

 • Lovers of cabaret, comedy, music and/or theatre 

 • Patrons aged 18 to the grave 

 • Social groups / parties / special events 

 • Students of cabaret, music, theatre 

 • Fans of comedy, music, cabaret & misbehavior 

 

This show has a history of very strong Bar Sales and is 

highly suited to patrons bringing drinks into the theatre. 

Why not try a Dame Farrar inspired cocktail to boost those 

profit margins?  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

• Press Release 

• Company Bios 

• hi-res Production & Marketing Images  

LINKS TO MARKETING MATERIALS & HI-RES IMAGES 

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

 

Community engagement activities: 

We offer Cabaret Workshops / Masterclasses for 

community members and students for an additional cost. 

Choose from the following options: 

1. Children’s workshop (ages 7+) 

2. Adult masterclass (ages 13+)  

PROMO MATERIALS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

 

Content Warnings 

Occasional use of strong language, adult themes 

Rating "M" - 15+ accompanied by adult 

 

Technical Links:  

TECH SPECS and SHOW PDF available here… 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jmp2cyqdt7vp0ev/AABfhR6

sWrfm9hpTAvUKbJJja?dl=0 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Flexible venue styles and sizes including: Proscenium Arch, 

Black Box, Thrust, Flat Floor Hall, Band Room, Cabaret, 

Outdoor Stage 

 

Bump-in time: 2 hours  

Bump-out time: 1 hour 

When can you perform after bump-in?   

We can open on the evening of the first day - 4 hours after 

arrival at venue. 

     

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

The style of lighting required is theatrical cabaret. 

The lighting can be adapted to suit a very simple setup in a 

small pop up venue up to a large theatrical auditorium.  

Please refer to Tech Specs for details. Please note touring 

lighting plans are available upon request. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements  

 • 1x Wireless hand held microphone 

 • 1x Adjustable microphone stand 

 • 2x FOH speakers 

 • 2x Speaker stands 

 • 2x Foldback wedges 

 • 1x Sound console 

 • DMX and power cables 

 

Min. stage width:     3 m 

Min. stage depth:     3 m 

Min wing space:     1 m 

 

Piano Required? 

1x Tuned Piano or Keyboard with suspension pedal (to be 

agreed upon prior) 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for 3 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Performance 

Lighting: 2 crew for 3 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 3 hours 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jmp2cyqdt7vp0ev/AABfhR6sWrfm9hpTAvUKbJJja?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jmp2cyqdt7vp0ev/AABfhR6sWrfm9hpTAvUKbJJja?dl=0
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Tagline: The Melbourne Ballet Company (MBC) proudly 

introduces its 2017 touring repertoire.  

 

Short Synopsis: In 2017 The Melbourne Ballet Company 

will tour two critically acclaimed productions:  Archè, which 

takes its inspiration from the age-old classic Swan Lake, 

together with The Veil of Maya, a dramatic and challenging 

triple-bill which takes contemporary ballet close to its 

limits. The Veil also presents work by some of Australia’s 

foremost choreographers: Timothy Harbour, Lucas Jervies, 

Rani Luther, Timothy Podesta, an MBC dancer Alexander 

Baden Bryce, as well as the work of MBC Director Simon 

Hoy - which come together to form two outstanding 

programs. 

 

Short Review: "Essential and compelling viewing" 

The Herald Sun 

 

“Exquisite is the only word to describe Melbourne Ballet 

Company’s latest production, Archè” 

Melbourne Observer.  

 

 

 

Written By: Simon Hoy 

Directed By: Simon Hoy, Tim Podesta, Lucas Jervies, Tim 

Harbour, Alexander Baden Bryce and Rani Luther. 

Creative Team: MBC will tour with director Simon and stage 

manager Craig Boyes. The Company consists of 10 highly 

experienced dancers, all of whom developed their skills in 

some of World’s most renowned companies and schools.  

 

Art Form: Dance/Ballet 

 

Remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

MBC 2016 https://vimeo.com/153664383 

 

Available From: 01.02.2017  

Available To: 20.10.2017 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Interval: 20 mins  

Max No Perf Per Week: 5 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $14,624  

Weekly Fee: $15,840  

Per Show Fee: $7500 + GST 

Royalties: 8%  

Describe APRA obligations: 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Eli Newton 

Venue: Hawthorn Arts Centre 

Contact: (03) 9278 4757 

 
Dancers Kristy Lee Denovan and Alexander Baden Bryce.  

 

History and Background: 

Founded in 2007, the Melbourne Ballet Company (MBC) 

has now established its own unique style of Ballet – setting 

out to be both innovative and accessible, while also fully 

acknowledging classical technique. Under Director Simon 

Hoy, the Company has already produced some fifteen new 

programs. Supported by Creative Victoria, Playing 

Queensland, and Regional Arts Victoria, the Company has 

now completed seven very successful national tours, 

including performances in Victoria, NSW, Queensland, WA, 

Tasmania, and the Northern Territory. By touring to so 

many regional areas MBC is also focusing on building new 

audiences for dance and making it obtainable to nearly 

every Australian. In this way the Melbourne Ballet Company 

is helping to shape the future of dance in Australia.  

 

Contact  

Name: Simon Hoy 

Phone: 0425492496 

Email: Eli.Newton@boroondara.vic.gov.au 

State: VIC 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Hawthorn Arts Centre – July 2015 

Casula Powerhouse – August 2015 

Hawthorn Arts Centre – March 2016 

The Alex Theatre St Kilda – March 2016 

Burrinja Cultural Centre – March 2016 

   

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 10 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Kristy Lee Denovan  Dancer   Confirmed  

Jo Lee    Dancer   Confirmed 

Francesca Giangrasso  Dancer  Confirmed  

Masha Peker  Dancer  Confirmed 

Chloe Henderson Dancer  Confirmed 

Charlie Riddiford  Dancer  Confirmed 

Samuel Harnett-Welk Dancer  Confirmed 

Alexander Baden Bryce  Dancer   Confirmed 

Simon Hoy  Director   Confirmed  

Craig Boyes  Stage Manger  Confirmed  

Marketing Selling Points:  

Archè draws on much of the original narrative of Swan 

https://vimeo.com/153664383
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Lake together with some of the original classical repertoire. 

It also takes inspiration from classics such as W.B Yeats’ 

‘Leda and the Swan’ as well as Swan Lake’s ‘Odette’ and 

‘The Dying Swan’. Created by Simon Hoy, and featuring a 

duet by Timothy Podesta. 

 

The Veil of Maya premiered in March 2016 receiving early 

critical acclaim, and forms the first part of the Intention 

and Desire trilogy. The Veil sets out to explore the concept 

of illusion versus reality by focusing on some of the more 

disturbing aspects of Picasso’s dramatic wartime painting, 

Guernica. Choreographed by Lucas Jervies, Timothy 

Podesta and Alexander Baden Bryce.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

These programs have been designed to be suitable for 

people of all ages.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release, company bios, high-res production 

and marketing images, poster and flyer templates, 

production video. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

A publicist can be hired for $500 per week.   

 

Community engagement activities: 

MBC workshops give students of all ages the opportunity to 

learn from some of Australia's foremost artists and 

teachers, as well as to learn more current repertoire, 

thereby gaining greater performance appreciation this 

strategy has also lead to increases in audience numbers.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

NO 

 

Marketing Links: 

www.melbourneballetcompany.com.au/marketing  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Unroll tarkett, rig projector, focus lights, plot lights, 

Company warm-up, and space program on stage.   

 

Technical Links:  

www.melbourneballetcompany.com.au/technical 

 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? 7:30pm (we can 

open on the evening of the first day, we can open for a 

2pm matinee on day 2) 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements: 

Standard rig of venue (3 colour wash and gobo wash) 

6 x Sidelight Profiles (on booms or H stands)  

(MBC tours side light colour gel) 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements: 

Use standard sound rig / Sound played from laptop 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements: 

Venue to provide a front video projector and a white 

cyclorama. Projector needs to be powerful enough to 

project a clear image onto to the cyc when stage lights are 

on at (around) 50%.  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description: 

The set is projected onto a white cyclorama. 

 

Min. stage width: 8m 

Min. stage depth: 6m 

Min. stage height: 5m 

Min wing space: 1m 

 

Fly system required? No  

Orchestra Pit Required? No  

Effects Required?  

 

Piano Required? No  

 

Other Issues/warnings: NA 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Sound: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 0 crew for 0 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 15 

 

Crew Notes: No 

 

 

Freight Notes: The Company tours 5 rolls of tarkett and 

several props.  

Freight Vehicle: All equipment can be toured in a 1 Ton Van 

http://www.melbourneballetcompany.com.au/marketing
http://www.melbourneballetcompany.com.au/technical
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Tagline: The Superhero Training Academy needs YOU!  

 

Short Synopsis: In this popular 90-minute play-meets-

workshop, pint sized heroes aged 5-8 will be taught the 

core tenets of the Superhero Training Academy – bravery, 

individuality and super skills. Grounded by a central 

narrative and characters, the experience takes participants 

through a three-stage workshop (where they’ll learn how to 

move, act and rap like a superhero), and then brings them 

back for a thrilling finale where they get to use their new 

skills to help save the day. Perfect school holiday 

programming, this is loud, raucous fun! Training capes 

provided. 

 

Short Review: “This week has truly been a highlight for me. 

I think STA is genius” – Mary Harvey, Arts Participation 

Programmer at City of Darebin. 

 

 

Written By:  Dan Giovannoni 

Directed By: Dan Giovannoni 

Creative Team: Julia Billington, Catherine Davies, Marcus 

McKenzie 

Art Form: Children’s Theatre/Workshop 

 

This is a remount of existing work.  

 

Production Links:  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Superhero-Training-

Academy-1468341906715560/ 

Web: www.superherotrainingacademy.com.au 

Video: https://vimeo.com/122886674 

 

Available From: School holidays 2017/18 

Available To: School holidays 2017/18 

 

Duration: 90mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 12 

Min Break Between Perf: 90mins 

 

Remount: $5750 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $7672 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $1650 + GST 

Royalties: 4% / NA 

Describe APRA obligations: 

None 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Mary Harvey 

Venue: Darebin Arts & Loud Mouth Program 

Contact: 0401 389 345, mary.harvey@darebin.vic.gov.au 

 
Image credit: Zac Kaczmarek 

 

History and Background: 

Made by award-winning theatremakers (Cut Snake, best 

play VCE drama play list, best play Melbourne Fringe, 

Jurassica – best new work, Melbourne Greenroom Awards 

2016) our vision with STA was a high-quality, highly 

marketable, transportable and adaptable piece of 

theatrical fun for the 5 – 8 set. The work has proved very 

popular with parents and kids alike, is suitable for venue 

programming, civic events and space activations. The show 

always gets great publicity coverage (including channel 10 

morning TV, image on the front page of the Age) and is a 

joy to present. Hitting the road to get more kids in capes 

has allowed us to champion a message of DIY self-

determination, bravery and individuality to a broad range of 

children across the country and we hope to train many 

more of tomorrow’s superheroes in 2017! 

 

Contact  

Name: Belinda Kelly 

Phone: 0422 557 127 

Email: belindakelly1@gmail.com 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

2016: 

Northcote Town Hall, Melbourne, presented by Darebin Arts 

Loud Mouth Program 

Kite & Community Festival, Reservoir, presented by 

Darebin Council (Superhero Obstacle Course – outdoor 

space activation) 

Gold Coast Arts Centre, presented by GCAC 

2015: 

Canberra Arts Centre, presented by Canberra Arts Centre 

Bondi Pavilion, Bondi Beach, Sydney, presented by Rock 

Surfers 

2014: 

Luna Park, Melbourne, presented by Theatre Works 

Bondi Pavilion, Bondi Beach, Sydney, presented by Rock 

Surfers 

 

Personnel (all confirmed touring) 

Dan Giovannoni (writer/creator, cast, stage management) 

Marcus McKenzie (cast/facilitator) 

Julia Billington (cast/facilitator) 

Catherine Davies (cast/facilitator) 

Belinda Kelly (producer/company manager/crew) 

https://www.facebook.com/Superhero-Training-Academy-1468341906715560/
https://www.facebook.com/Superhero-Training-Academy-1468341906715560/
http://www.superherotrainingacademy.com.au/
https://vimeo.com/122886674
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Marketing Selling Points: 

The superhero theme appeals to children from a range of 

backgrounds and contexts; award-winning theatremakers 

have created a hi-energy participatory experience that gives 

kids the chance to learn new superhero skills as well as 

make a superhero mask. Venues can run superhero-

themed marketing campaigns and build other activities 

around the show (i.e. engage with local libraries to run 

superhero comic stalls as a pop-up in the venue, space 

activation with a superhero obstacle course, stand-alone 

crafting activities). 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The work is made for 5 to 8 year-olds. Parents/guardians 

sit in. Social media is helpful selling this show. School 

holiday programs are often very interested in block-booking 

the work. It is very easy to successfully pitch for publicity 

coverage with this piece.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release, company bios, hi-res production and 

marketing images, promotional trailer, script 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

We could employ a publicist for a tour to pitch to local 

press and radio, cost tbc 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Can offer stand-alone craft sessions for making of 

superhero accessories. Can offer a Superhero Obstacle 

Course as a space activation (for example, built around an 

existing outdoor playground) 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

No.  

 

Marketing Links: 

Marketing images & production shots - 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/68wwadjsx3vm01w/AABr0q

nmF8O5MOyfUbjlXHoAa?dl=0 

Trailer - https://vimeo.com/122886674 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Ideally works in large black-box theatres with adjoining 

spaces. The show is adaptable and works best in a ‘venue 

takeover’ capacity. We need a small performance space – 

5x5m approx. + audience seating (kids usually sit on the 

floor, parents on chairs behind), with plug-in access for a 

laptop (sound); a second space/additional space in the 

main room where we can set up a DIY obstacle course (and 

for this we like to use objects found at the space – chairs, 

tables, bollards, etc) and ‘bat cave’ (ideally in another 

space); tables set up for crafting 

Technical Links:  

N/A 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Black Box, Town Hall, Flexible 

 

Bump-in time: 3hrs  

Bump-out time: 1.5hrs  

When can you perform after bump-in? We can bump in in 

the morning and open that afternoon. 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Basic wash if possible but not necessary; happy to work 

under workers 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Laptop & iPod input to sound system if available 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

N/A 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

No set as such – dressing and decoration of space (bunting 

etc) and construction of an obstacle course usually formed 

from objects in the venue (tables/bollards etc). Note the 

Academy doesn’t have to be presented in a typical 

auditorium and is flexible in its delivery in various spaces, 

including large open spaces and multiple rooms. A modest-

sized performance space is required for the performative 

elements of the piece. 

 

Min. stage width: 10m 

Min. stage depth: 5m 

Min. stage height: N/A 

Min wing space: N/A 

 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

N/A 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

We do everything ourselves. 

 

 

Freight Notes:  Set correctly packed and weighed for travel.  

Freight Vehicle: Van with seating for 5 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/68wwadjsx3vm01w/AABr0qnmF8O5MOyfUbjlXHoAa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/68wwadjsx3vm01w/AABr0qnmF8O5MOyfUbjlXHoAa?dl=0
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Tagline: Three original, quirky and heart-warming puppet 

shows, all packed up and ready to travel to young people 

across Australia.  

 

Short Synopsis: Little Wing Puppets is offering three shows 

with solid touring histories and strong environmental 

themes: The Owl’s Apprentice, A Little Bit of Blue, and 

Spike: The Echidna which are fun, flexible and affordable 

for regional venues.  

 

Short Review: “I really liked the show, it was awesome and 

really funny. I learnt a few things from your performance, 

it’s okay to be different and to never give up! I give your 

puppet show 10/10."   

- Veronica, 8 years old 

 

Written By: Jenny Ellis & Anne Brooksbank 

Directed By: Jacob Williams & Clare Batholomew 

Creative Team: Performer - Jenny Ellis, Design team -

Richard Bradshaw, Fabrizio Montecchi, Danny Pettingill, 

Dayna Morrissey, Music – Kelly Ryall and Mal Webb. 

Art Form: Puppetry and Children’s Theatre 

 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

Website: www.littlewingpuppets.com 

The Owl's Apprentice video https://vimeo.com/73988806 

Spike: The Echidna video   www.vimeo.com/120425914 

www.youtu.be/2RwdxxXIdoY 

A Little Bit of Blue video 

https://vimeo.com/29719869 

Link to show information 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gadj7j8cuicu7te/AADQ44H6

kxPiYdO_twvSO1Dea?dl=0 

 

 

Available From: 06-02-2017 

Available To: 01-12-2018 

 

Duration: 40mins without interval 

Max No Perf Per Week: 10 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $0 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $4500 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $650 + GST 

Royalties: N/A 

Describe APRA obligations: 

Original music composed for the shows, used with the 

composer’s permission. 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name:  Marisa Cesario 

 Performing Arts Coordinator 

Venue:   Kingston Arts Centre 

Contact: 03 9556 4458  

Email: Marisa.Cesario@kingston.vic.gov.au 

 
Image by Steph Ives 

 

History and Background: 

Jenny Ellis, Artistic Director of Little Wing Puppets, has 

been making puppet shows for twenty years. Her 

performances have been presented in schools to over 

40,000 students, and have been performed in theatres 

and festivals in every state and territory of Australia. Jenny 

has a Post-Graduate Diploma in Puppetry from the 

Victorian College of the Arts. In 2012 she was awarded a 

major fellowship with the Mike Walsh Foundation to 

research contemporary puppetry in Europe. As Artistic 

Director of Company Gongoma, The Mermaid's Daughter 

won the Melbourne Fringe Festival Award for The Best 

School Holiday Program 2008.  

All three shows were written in collaboration with 

acclaimed author Anne Brooksbank, whose work was 

shortlisted for the Prime Minister’s Literary Award for 

Children’s Books 2012. Spike was commissioned by the 

Australian Children’s Theatre Foundation and supported by 

Regional Arts Victoria. The Owl’s Apprentice was created 

under the mentorship of Richard Bradshaw, an 

internationally regarded puppeteer who has received an 

Order of Australia for Service to the Arts. 

 

Contact  

Name: Jenny Ellis 

Phone: 0408808699 

Email: littlewingpuppets@gmail.com 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History 

Venue                                  Year Presenter 

The Owl’s Apprentice  2015 RAV 

Adelaide Festival Centre   

Esso BHP Billiton Wellington  

Entertainment Centre 

Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre 

Yarra Ranges Arts Centre 

Wyndham Cultural Centre 

Cardinia Cultural Centre 

Burrinja 

The Lighthouse Theatre 

Portland Arts Centre 

Spike: The Echidna   

http://www.littlewingpuppets.com/
https://vimeo.com/73988806
http://www.vimeo.com/120425914
http://www.youtu.be/2RwdxxXIdoY
https://vimeo.com/29719869
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Education & Families Tour 2014   RAV  

A Little Bit of Blue 

Education & Families Tour 2012 RAV   

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 1 person 

 

Name      Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Jenny Ellis   Performer  Yes 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Families; Primary Schools, Preschoolers; Holiday Program, 

Children aged 3 - 9 years. Australian Animals. 

Shadow Puppetry.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

All three shows appeal to a wide age range and so they are 

suited to families with children of varying ages within a 

school holiday program. Curriculum links: the Arts, Science 

and Interpersonal Development.  

 

Marketing Package Included: Generic press release, 

company bios, high-res production and marketing images, 

poster and flyer templates, production video, colouring-in 

pages. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

To be negotiated with presenter. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

The performer can teach shadow puppetry workshops with 

varying durations from 1 – 2 hours for a variety of ages. 

 

Marketing Links: 

Website: 

www.littlewingpuppets.com 

Making of the Owl's Apprentice 

https://vimeo.com/user8315100/makingowlsapprentice 

Link to show information 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gadj7j8cuicu7te/AADQ44H6

kxPiYdO_twvSO1Dea?dl=0 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

The producer can set-up and operate all sound and lighting 

requirements, which consist of lighting trees, shadow 

lights, floor lights and a PA. All are tagged and tested 

 

Technical Links:  

To be provided with sell-off. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Flat Floor Hall, Band 

Room Cabaret 

 

Bump-in time: 2.5 hours  

Bump-out time: 1.5 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Immediately. 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

The producer supplies lights on stands and operates those 

during show. If a lighting rig and a technician is available in 

the venue, extra lighting can be added, and a cue sheet will 

be provided.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

The producer can supply a sound system and operate it 

during the show. Sound requirements in order to use the 

venue PA is a mini-jack to RCA cable that is long enough to 

extend from the sound desk to centre stage. The producer 

provides a radio mic and receiver with a jack or XLR output.  

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The Owl’s Apprentice: The set is an aluminum-frame booth 

supplied by the producer, which has a shadow screen and 

a tree on the front.  

Spike: The set is a folding table which is supplied by the 

producer with three shadow screens and a shadow light 

mounted onto the table. 

A Little Bit of Blue:  The set is an aluminium table which the 

puppets perform on, provided by the producer. 

 

Min. stage width: 5m 

Min. stage depth: 5m 

Min. stage height: 2.5m 

Min wing space: 0m  

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

The venue needs to be dark for both Spike and The Owl’s 

Apprentice.  

 

 

Crew Notes: All performances are technically self-sufficient, 

meaning that the producer can provide all necessary light 

and sound requirements. However, for ease of travel and to 

enhance the production values of the performance, many 

venues prefer to use their own lighting rig and sound 

system and therefore provide technical crews to provide 

additional light and sound.  

 

 

Freight Notes: The entire show can be flown as excess 

baggage with the current weight allowance on QANTAS 

domestic for an additional $150. 

 

Freight Vehicle: Station wagon. 

http://www.littlewingpuppets.com/
https://vimeo.com/user8315100/makingowlsapprentice
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gadj7j8cuicu7te/AADQ44H6kxPiYdO_twvSO1Dea?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gadj7j8cuicu7te/AADQ44H6kxPiYdO_twvSO1Dea?dl=0
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Forbidden to perform in Geelong. Showered with gold 

nuggets in Ballarat. So popular in Sydney tickets were sold 

at auction. In fact, the creator of “the most libertinish and 

indelicate performance that could be given on the public 

stage"(Sydney Morning Herald 1855). Lola Montez. 

  

Lola Montez was the wildest showgirl of the nineteenth 

century; and her 1855 Australian tour put Mick Jagger to 

shame. Risque, rabble rousing and skirt raising, she 

horsewhipped her critics (including The Editor of the 

Ballarat Times), swung down mineshafts on a single rope 

with champagne in hand, created the infamous erotic 

spider dance (allegedly with no underwear), escaped arrest 

dressed only in her jewels… Showered with gold nuggets 

and insults, Lola Montez swept through Australia and its 

goldfields leaving a wake of scandal, outraged citizens & 

lovesick miners. And a heady scent of freedom and true 

lies in a history that has never been forgotten.  

 

Now Finucane & Smith, the multi-award winning, globally 

acclaimed creators of Glory Box, Burlesque Hour & the 

legendary Caravan Burlesque tour, who were hailed in town 

after town around Australia as “the most risqué dames to 

hit the regions since Lola” have partnered with Her 

Majesty’s Theatre in Ballarat (the very town where Lola 

horse-whipped the editor!) to develop a the luscious 

dreamscape of true lies, show-stopping dance & jaw-

dropping tales of Lola Montez. 

  

Created from a thousand stories true & false, and a line up 

of some of Australia’s most awarded artists, Lola is a richly 

textured dreamscape of her exotic lives: a wild web of 

storytelling, dance, myths, legends & truths as complicated 

& seductive as Lola’s infamous spider dance itself. Like the 

infamous Variety Burlesques of old, Lola will unfurl on 

stage in a cloud of black Spanish lace and ‘lily-white skin’, 

sensual dance, literary adventure and hilarious storytelling 

and, of course, a death scene or three.  

 

Lola… is an Australian story, a Victorian story and a story 

that echoes across the globe. 

 

Written By:  Jackie Smith Directed By: Moira Finucane 

Performers: Caroline Lee & Holly Durant 

Creative Team: Composer Darrin Verhagen | Lighting 

Design Alison Nevile | Costume David Anderson |  

 

Availability This production will premiere in 2017 and is 

available for touring during 2017 & 2018.  

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Remount:* $26,700.00 + GST 

Weekly Fee:* $10,860.00 + GST 

Royalties: 16% 

APRA obligations:  Mix of original music, period correct non-

copyright music, & some contemporary music 

* Plans exists for a national tour. Remount and weekly fees 

will be calculated across venues also outside of the state of 

Victoria meaning per-venue fees will be equitable. 

 
Lola Montez, circa 1847-1855 

 

History and Background: Finucane & Smith in partnership 

with Her Majesty’s Theatre Ballarat, premiere The Exotic 

Dreams Of Lola Montez: a wickedly humorous and exotic 

dreamscape designed specifically for the demands and 

flexibilities of regional touring. It draws together the 

company’s reputation for creating highly visual 

dreamscapes and salons of contemporary variety, with an 

internationally acclaimed design team, and two unique and 

celebrated female performers. 

 

Written by Patrick White Playwright Award Winner Jackie 

Smith; directed by acclaimed Variety creator Moira 

Finucane; performed by triple Best Actress winner Caroline 

Lee (herself a descendant of Lola), breathtaking Parisian 

Dance Siren Holly Durant, and celebrated composer Adam 

Hunt and international couturier David Anderson.  

 

Contact 

Name: Moira Finucane 

Phone: 0402 156 929 

Email: info@moirafinucane.com 

State: Victoria 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Graeme Russell 

Contact: PH: 03 5364 2358 E: grussell@hermaj.com 

 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of three people. 

Name  Role  Confirmed     Touring 

Caroline Lee Performer Yes  Yes 

Holly Durant Performer Yes  Yes 

Cat Scobie      Tour Manager/Tech   Yes  Yes 
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Marketing Selling Points: 

The Show 

This production has several points of immediate appeal, 

including: 

 Theatre audiences 

 Lovers of dance, cabaret and burlesque 

 History buffs 

 Those that live in the Goldfields area where Lola’s 

visits occurred 

 Fans of the work of Finucane & Smith 

 

Finucane and Smith are experts in developing audience 

and marketing campaigns. For example a campaign was 

developed for the 2012 tour of Caravan Burlesque which 

succeeded in attracting over 20,000 patrons to 

performances across regional Australia. 

 

Company and Creatives 

The creators have won 13 theatre awards including the 

Patrick White Playwright Award, 7 Green Room Awards, 

Cuba's national CHAMCOS Award for Best International 

Presentation 2015, & the Golden Potato for cultural 

services to Bellarine. Caroline Lee has won 3 Best Actress 

Awards; Holly Durant has won Solo Artist & Choreographic 

Awards. Jackie Smith has been invited to translate her 

work into Spanish for Chile’s major festival, Santiago a Mil. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Finucane & Smith marketing materials & follow up is 

second to none; accessible, intriguing, eye-catching & user 

friendly (see samples dropbox). The company has a 

demonstrated commitment to working with presenters to 

ensure the success of works & seasons. Finucane & Smith 

artists are generous, engaged and willing to work hard to 

ensure success. 

Included in sell off fee: 

 High quality movie files 

 Artwork for posters and flyers 

 Marketing and production images 

 Cast bios and images 

 Media release and social media guide 

 Cast and company for radio, television and 

newspaper interviews 

 Post show Q and A 

 

Community engagement activities: 

F&S are globally acknowledged for their engagement with 

local artists & communities. Workshops, forums, classes, 

post-show audience talk, follow up opportunities. Generally 

these are available as part of the selloff fee. Bespoke 

engagement opportunities are available for each 

community. Depending on time required in each location 

some small additional cost may be required. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Adult themes, some strong language, language can be 

adjusted without loss of affect to production with prior  

 

Marketing Links: 

Drop Box: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3gfl69yyyrdaop5/AACdD825

JFblhtRJdHJ2E_uwa?oref=e&n=138288352 

Company website: http://finucaneandsmith.com 

Caroline Lee: http://www.carolinelee.com.au 

Technical Brief:  

The Dreams Of Lola Montez is under development and will 

be premiered at the Ballarat Cabaret festival in October 

2016. Full technical specifications will be available after 

this season. 

 

Finucane & Smith have are highly experienced in regional, 

national and international touring and the production will 

be beautifully designed, highly impactful, technically 

flexible and realisable in almost any venue. 

 

The show will utilise a simple/standard lighting rig, requires 

no rated rigging points, and is best set on a raised stage (or 

rostra on flat floor), and can be bumped in and perform 

with minimal technical support. 

 

Lighting and Sound Operation 

Lighting and sound operation is provided by the company 

on laptop as are 2 x Microphones. 

 

Bump-in time: 5 hours 

Bump-out time: 2 hours 

When can you perform after bump-in? Day one – open 

evening. 

 

Staging 

Flexible, key elements of the design are: A large throne that 

also acts a small stage and animated webs and veils which 

create Lola’s world and a fluid highly transportable and 

flexible set. Which bumps in in five hours. 

 

 

Crewing Requirements 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 2 hours 

Performance 

None required. 

Bump Out 

Staging: 2 crew for 2 hours 

Total Crew Hours: 10 

 

Crew Notes: The company tour manger/tech will operate 

the show. So the lighting, sound and bump out crew can be 

a single person that understands the venue and AX/LX 

program and operation. 

 

 

Freight Notes: The show can tour in a one tonne van. All set 

pieces and properties will be packed and ready to lift and 

be bumped-in as-per best practise and industry standard 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3gfl69yyyrdaop5/AACdD825JFblhtRJdHJ2E_uwa?oref=e&n=138288352
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3gfl69yyyrdaop5/AACdD825JFblhtRJdHJ2E_uwa?oref=e&n=138288352
http://finucaneandsmith.com/
http://www.carolinelee.com.au/
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Tagline: The Dead Twin is a site-specific performance that 

re-imagines the horror genre as a visceral promenade 

performance. 

 

Short Synopsis:  

SYNOPSIS: Steve is a young man with a bright future. When 

he meets Lola, Steve develops the ability to contact his 

long dead twin. His parents have a pact not to talk about 

Steve’s twin who died during war. But each of them dreams 

of encountering him. The past comes back to life and 

wants you to re-enter the horror.  

 

The Dead Twin is ready to tour and we believe that 

audiences in regional Victoria and beyond will be excited by 

the work and will relate to the themes. We also think they 

will enjoy the work's innovative theatrical form. We hope 

presenters will see the potential for The Dead Twin to tour 

to their venues. It is site adaptive so can work in many 

different styles of venues - black box included. 

 

Short Review: ‘A chilling onstage experience that combines 

beautifully distorted imagery with a spectacular 

soundtrack. The Dead Twin is immersive theatre at its best. 

Director Leiser-Moore has shaped a seamless immersive 

production that maintains a thrilling fluidity for its entirety.’ 

Arts Hub  

‘Chi Vu’s The Dead Twin is work by an Asian-Australian 

playwright who is a master at her storytelling craft. The 

Dead Twin is work that dares to take risks, and in doing so, 

it has broken new ground in performance making.’ Peril 

Written By:  Chi Vu 

Directed By: Deborah Leiser-Moore 

Creative Team: Sound Designer: Jacques Soddell; Lighting 

Design: Niklas Pajanti; Visual Artsist: Nami Ota; Costume: 

Ross de Winter; Performers: Daniel Han , Harry Tseng, 

Davina Wright, Alex Pinder, Deborah Leiser-Moore 

Art Form: Promenade Performance/Theatre 

 

This is a remount of existing work | site adaptive for the 

venue 

 

Website: http://thedeadtwin.com 

  

Available From: 2017  

Available To: 2019 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval plus the journey to the 

venue 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 10 (we can do 2 per night) 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $$11,600 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $12,500 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 10%  

 
The Dead Twin Image by Jave Lee 

 

Describe APRA obligations: All original soundscape except 

for one song. 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Bernadette Fitzgerald 

Venue: Footscray Community Arts Centre 

Contact:  

Mobile: 0438 980 432 

Email: bernadette@footscrayrts.com 

 

History and Background: 

Tashmadada is a contemporary performance company 

consisting of a core group of associate artists who are 

committed to making new visually striking performance 

work. The company also collaborates with other artists and 

organisations - both on a national and international level. 

Tashmadada uses theatre and the arts to articulate the 

multiplicity of voices and cultural traditions. It creates bold 

and meaningful new works that are positioned on the 

global theatrical map.  

More info: tashmadada.com/ 

 

Contact  

Name: Deborah Leiser-Moore 

Phone: 0414 624 908 

Email: info@tashmadada.com 

State: Victoria 

 

Performance History:  

Venue: Footscray Community Arts Centre 

Year: 2015  

Presenter/Venue: 

Festival of New Writing:  Theatre Works/FCAC/VCA 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 7-8 people 

 

Chi Vu  Writer/Production Confirmed 

Deborah Leiser-Moore Director/Performer Confirmed 

Jacques Soddell  Live Sound/Composition Confirmed 

Alex Pinder Performer  Confirmed 

Harry Tseng Performer  Confirmed 

Daniel Han Performer  Confirmed 

Davina Wright Performer  Confirmed 

TBC  Lighting/Stage Manager TBC 

 

 

http://thedeadtwin.com/
http://www.tashmadada.com/
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Marketing Selling Points: 

The themes of The Dead Twin are relevant to a huge 

majority of Australians and thus will engage a diversity of 

audiences. 

The première season drew both younger and older 

audiences from diverse background. It has a wide appeal. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The themes of The Dead Twin are relevant to a huge 

majority of Australians and thus will engage a diversity of 

audiences. The work contributes to the discussion about 

Australia’s diversity. We feel that audiences both in 

regional and city areas recognise, and are hungry for, this 

style of high quality, issue based work which also 

challenges theatrical conventions and gives them an 

“experience”.  

The premiere season of The Dead Twin was sold out due to 

strong reviews, good word-of-mouth, an online presence, 

radio interviews and the unique experience that the work 

provides.  

Marketing Package Included: 

We have a lot of good material for a marketing kit. This is 

thanks to a very successful premier season at FCAC in 

August 2015. The work has been professionally 

documented with high quality photos and well edited video 

footage – teaser and full length of the show (which was 

shot over a few performances to get different angles to 

best represent this promenade work). 

We have: High resolution images; Company bios; Reviews; 

One minute video promo; 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

We could make a series of movies and a publicist would be 

extra cost. 

But we can discuss with venue. 

Community engagement activities: 

We can offer workshops/master classes.  

These can be tailored to the community needs – but would 

be essentially about: engaging the physical performer; 

devising physical performance; script to body. 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Nudity and some erotic content - not suitable for under 18 

years. 

 

Marketing Links: 

Media and reviews: http://thedeadtwin.com/media/  

Production Images http://thedeadtwin.com/images/ 

Promo videos: thedeadtwin.com/video/ 

 

Technical Brief:  

The lighting is a combination of flueros and other basic 

lighting sourced from the venue. It is a design that is 

flexible in that it responds to the site. It is all about lighting 

specific spaces and areas.  

The sound is operated by the composer who 'tweaks' it in 

real time. He has a lot of his own equipment. He needs 

from the venue: lighting mixer, 4 powered PA speakers and 

leads. 

The set comprises of a red string and a child's pool (which 

we provide), 3 chairs, and a kitchen table. Props include 

domestic kitchen objects, flour, lemons, cake.   

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uo93fc9p81b6sre/AADrSM

1MkVG8vNSan_I0WIzwa?dl=0 

Theatre Formats: 

The piece is site adaptive so has many format options. We 

can discuss possibilities with the venue/presenter. 

 

Bump-in time: 1 minimum 

Bump-out time: 4-5 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? We can open on the 

second day. 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

List dimmers, desk, lantern stock and gels, control position 

dependent on venue. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

4 speakers. 

Most audio equipment provided by sound designer 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

No projections. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The Dead Twin is a promenade site-specific work that 

responds and adapts to the specific space/venue in each 

place it is performed. It is technically simple - although it 

looks big! 

We need: 

 Rostra - size and number according to venue, but 

enough to build 2 levels of stairs and a platform 

for audience to climb to view the ‘water room’ 

scenes 

 One long table 

 3 chairs 

 Long hose to fill plastic pool (we will bring the pool) 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Venue to supply: 

 Tech personnel to rig and run lights 

 Volunteers for bump in/out (set/rostra) – there 

isn’t a lot as the ‘set’ is, essentially, the site/venue 

 Stage manager 

 Volunteers (local) to guide and help audience  

Bump In 

Lighting: 2 crew for bump in TBC 

Staging: 2 crew for bump in TBC 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew TBC 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Crew Notes: Venue dependent 

 

 

Freight Notes: N/A 

Freight Vehicle: N/A 

http://thedeadtwin.com/media/
http://thedeadtwin.com/images/
http://thedeadtwin.com/video/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uo93fc9p81b6sre/AADrSM1MkVG8vNSan_I0WIzwa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uo93fc9p81b6sre/AADrSM1MkVG8vNSan_I0WIzwa?dl=0
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Tagline: 30th Anniversary Tour. “Pure charm for adults and 

children alike!” – The Age 

 

Short Synopsis: The ASC’s critically acclaimed theatre 

production delivers music, songs and laughs. There is fun 

for young and old as the Head Chief Rabbit transforms the 

audience into rabbits with a waggle of the ears and a 

wiggle of the nose. The young ‘rabbits’ are encouraged to 

get involved in the action, and are given every opportunity 

to scream out loud, sing along and become part of the 

adventure. With laughs and surprises for children and 

adults, this is interactive theatre at its best.  

 

This performance has become a summer tradition and is 

now available to perform in all regional venues! With the 

opportunity for local children to be cast in the touring 

production at your venue, The Wind in the Willows will 

delight your audience.  

 

Short Review: “Willows is a robust and beguiling 

entertainment for children from three to 103” – Herald Sun 

 

 

Written By:  Kenneth Grahame  

Directed By: Otis Elston 

Creative Team: Otis Elston, Rob Jackson 

Art Form: Family Theatre 

 

This is an existing work built specifically for a confirmed 

tour.  

 

Production Links:  

Reviews from the 2015-16 season via drop box 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hw7pwnmbdzex72i/AAAwfS

cI07IrMZhSd9GGP6Toa?dl=0  

Youtube link to a 1 minute trailer of the show:  

https://vimeo.com/146073361  

Youtube, 10min edit  

https://vimeo.com/53067855 - Password: Willows 

 

Available From: 01-11-2016  

Available To: 23-04-2017 

Feb – April 2017  

 

Duration: 90 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 10 

Min Break Between Perf: 90 mins 

 

Remount: $0 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $0 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $7500 + GST (this fee is for 2 shows in one 

day) 

Royalties: 12%  

Describe APRA obligations: No Obligations.  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Rob Robson 

Venue: West Gipsland Arts Centre 

Contact: 03 5624 2449 

 
The Wind in the Willows – Photography by Matt Deller 

 

 

History and Background: 

The Australian Shakespeare Company presents exciting, 

accessible and contemporary productions of Shakespeare 

and other classics in innovative and unique locations. The 

ASC’s first production was The Wind in the Willows in the 

Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria in 18 and has since 

delighted hundreds of thousands of audience members 

across the nation. We are delighted to take this 

performance on tour in 2017.  

 

Contact  

Name: Isobel McNamara  

Phone: 0425 848 528 

Email: isobel@shakespeareaustralia.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue   Year Presenter/Venue 

Royal Botanic Gardens Vic 1987 - 2016 ASC 

Royal Botanic Gardens SYD 2001 – 2016      ASC 

Sale, BHP Billiton and Esso           2014- 2016        ASC 

Warrigal, West Gipsland Arts Centre 2015 – 2016  ASC 

 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 7 cast and 3 crew. The 

performer for “Portley” is locally sourced.   

 

Name  Role     

 

Roscoe Mathers  Head Chief Rabbit  

Leigh Piper  Ratty   

Chloe Bruer-Jones Mole  

Ryan Hawke  Mr Toad   

Paul Fergus-Morris Weasel   

Ben Noble  Badger   

Andrew Honromatidis Otter   

(Cast locally)  Portley   

Sarah Tulloch  Stage Manager  

Ellie James  Assistant Stage Manager  

Brad Del La Rue  Audio Operator  

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hw7pwnmbdzex72i/AAAwfScI07IrMZhSd9GGP6Toa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hw7pwnmbdzex72i/AAAwfScI07IrMZhSd9GGP6Toa?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/146073361
https://vimeo.com/53067855
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Marketing Selling Points: 

The role of Portly, the young Otter that gets lost in the Wild 

Wood will be cast from young local actors. Local drama 

schools will be approached to select students of the right 

age to play the role of Portly for one performance. We have 

seen firsthand the success that this generates for ticket 

sales and community engagement as well as support from 

local media 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Perfect for all age groups and a fantastic family day out! 

This show has jokes for young and old.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Press release, high-res production images, posters, digital 

media assets (MREC, Leaderboard, Skyscrapper and 

mobile sizes). 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Additional videos could be made for venues as required, 

cost is negotiable.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

The ASC has a strong education program that is based in 

Melbourne. We run school incursions, holiday programs, 

drama classes and courses. Drama workshops will be 

offered to be run at each venue. Three workshops will be 

on offer:  

1. Clowning – mastering the art of physical comedy, 

1.5 hours.  

2. Stage Combat – an insight into the skill of stage 

fighting and choreography, 1.5 hours.  

3. Play on Shakespeare – a 1 hour school incursion 

that introduces students to Shakespeare’s work. 1 

hour (this is an additional cost)   

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

No strong language or adult content used 

 

Marketing Links: 

Example of creative: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/06uad7x6558r5vl/AABtbPE

LiR4CyWOphKItCCeWa?dl=0  

 

Technical Brief:  

The production tours a variable size set and painted cloth 

as main scenic elements. We also tour an audio operator 

with full radio microphone system and audio console. We 

will use your standard lighting rig with small changes to 

focus.   

 

Theatre Formats: 

The show can be performed in a Proscenium Arch or Black 

Box space.  

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? YES, we can open 

the morning of the bump-in (6am load in with an 11am 

performance.) 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

We will use standard lighting rig in most venues, with 3 

specials focused. The show uses a 3 colour onstage wash 

with your standard FOH washes. A refocus may be required 

on arrival. We will tour a lighting console or show file.  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

The production will tour 8 Wireless Sennheiser EW-100 

systems with Countryman microphones and audio console. 

We will require a PA with 2 sends of foldback.  

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

No projection is used in this production 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The set (Toad Hall) is a variable size set that can fit nearly 

any sized stage. The set sits upstage with a painted cloth 

downstage for the first half of the performance (Riverbank). 

Depending on venue size, we will use your Mid-stage 

smother or CYC behind toad hall.  

 

Min. stage width: 7m 

Min. stage depth: 7m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: 2m 

 

Fly system required? Preferred.  

Orchestra Pit Required? No  

Effects Required? No  

Piano Required?  No 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 3 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours per performance (Operator)  

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours per performance  

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours (Flyman) per performance 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 2 crew for 2 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 34 hours for a 2 show day 

 

Crew Notes: Crew may be required to swing between 

departments (EG: LX and SND complete MX jobs).  

 

 

Freight Vehicle: The production travels in a 3 tonne truck. 

Cast travel in an 8 seater mini-van 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/06uad7x6558r5vl/AABtbPELiR4CyWOphKItCCeWa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/06uad7x6558r5vl/AABtbPELiR4CyWOphKItCCeWa?dl=0
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Tagline: Four stories of four young women that traverse 

struggle, pain, happiness, relationships and sexuality. 

Delivered with humour and a touch of cabaret.  

 

Short Synopsis: Produced by Bridge Teatro Latino, Women 

on the Verge is based on Dario Fo and Franca Rame’s 8 

Monologues of Women.  A political play it is a bitter and 

desperate series of comic monologues, delving into the 

oppression of women in modern society. Four stories of 

four young women. Tales that travel through their struggles, 

pain, happiness, relationships and sexuality. Delivered with 

humour, love and a touch of cabaret. 

 

Short Review:  

Terrific! These women could kick you in the balls and you’d 

still fall to your knees in admiration of their political 

activism Peter Green 103.5FM 3MBS 

 

Stunning. Chilling. I desperately wanted to look away to 

avoid the pain but I was mesmerised and just had to go 

through the pain with the women. Samsara Dunston, 

Planet Arts Melbourne 

 

 

Performed By:  Maria Paula Afanador, Camila Palacio, 

Samantha Urquijo and Stephanie Valenzuela 

Directed By: Jaime Wilson Ramirez 

Art Form: Theatre – 

 

Women on the Verge is a remount of existing work 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval  

Interval: N/A  

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $5000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $2500 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $500 + GST 

Royalties: N/A 

 

Web Links: 

www.multiculturalarts.com.au 

 

Available From: 01-08-2016  

Available To: 30-12-2017 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Andy Miller  

Venue: Multicultural Arts Victoria 

Contact: andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au  

(03) 9188 3681 

 

Performance History 

La Mama Theatre 2015 

 

 
 

Company History and Background: 

Multicultural Arts Victoria (MAV) has evolved over four 

decades into one of Australia’s most important bodies for 

the discovery, development and promotion of culturally and 

linguistically diverse (CALD) contemporary art, heritage and 

cultural expression. Over 1 million participants are engaged 

in our program which includes long-term initiatives for 

career development and creative capacity building for over 

2,000 artists and 500 communities from diverse and 

emerging backgrounds. The organisation also offers 

expertise in audience development, community 

engagement and artistic excellence with CALD 

communities. 

 

Contact 

Name: Andy Miller 

Phone: (03) 9188 3681 

Email: andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Personnel 

The touring party consists of 6 people 

 

Performers: Samantha Urquijo, Maria Paula Afanador, 

Serena del Prete, Maritza Chaves 

Musician: Abraham Dunovits 

Director: Jaime Ramirez 

Touring Tech: TBC 

 

Marketing, coordination & publicity: Jess Fairfax 

(Multicultural Arts Victoria) (confirmed) 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 Using theatre and art to address issues 

surrounding violence towards women and gender 

inequality 

 “Third Culture” identities 

 The new stories building our national narrative 

 Regional avenues for culturally diverse work 

 Culturally diverse communities within regional 

areas and the avenues and spaces available for 

expressions and practising culture.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

http://www.multiculturalarts.com.au/
mailto:andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au
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 Woman’s Groups 

 Political and Gender Studies Students, Culturally  

 Ethnically diverse audiences 

 Cabaret Fans 

 Spanish language students/speakers 

 

The artists & production team will use existing networks 

with community and resource & settlement centres to link 

with the culturally and linguistically diverse communities in 

the local areas. They will also communicate directly with 

youth centres and schools to engage young people from 

culturally diverse backgrounds to take part in the workshop 

program. In addition to this organic marketing, 

conventional sources of marketing will be used such as 

local print and radio media to attract a broad and 

representative selection of the community.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media release, posters & flyers, hi res images, bios, 

promotional videos.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

The artists, in partnership with MAV will apply for additional 

funding for an extensive marketing campaign that will 

include paid advertising on local media platforms, including 

print and radio.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Recommended for audiences 18+ Adult Content  

 

Marketing Links: 

http://onepagelink.com/womenontheverge/  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Staging requires only 4 chairs and some small props used 

by the actors.  

 

Technical Links:  

A stage plan can be downloaded at the link above 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall, Flexible, Intimate Spaces, 

Cabaret Spaces 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours 

When can you perform after bump-in? Straight away 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Lantern stock and gels. The lighting design is 4 white zones 

that define the scene changes. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

PA for music playback from laptop 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

No set pieces or backdrops – four chairs required 

 

Min. stage width: 5m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 2.5m 

Min wing space: 1.5m 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

1 tech required  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 8 

 

 

Freight Notes: Minimal set, packed and weighed for travel. 

Freight Vehicle:  Passenger car and van 

http://onepagelink.com/womenontheverge/
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Tagline: Asian Ghost-ery Store comically confronts and 

challenges ideas of Asian-Australian culture and identity 

that are ingrained in our social psyche 

 

Short Synopsis: Raised in the aisles of Asian grocery stores, 

time has come for Shan and Yaya to escape — and haunt 

modern Australia. But how do a couple of ghosts conjure a 

stylish, post-racial image while stuffing their faces with 

Hello Panda? Shannan Lim and Vidya Rajan guide you 

through a late-night trolley ride of story, performance, 

sketch and meandering rumination. Somewhere between a 

play and comedy act, the production looks at contemporary 

Asian-Australian identity with earnestness and humour 

 

Short Review:  

'Intelligent, witty and challenging in turns… an excellent 

piece of theatre. ★★★★ The Age 

 

'Endearing and honest throughout, delivering moments of 

ridiculous and spontaneous hilarity. ★★★★ Peril 

Magazine 

 

 

Performed & Created By: Shannan Lim & Vidya Rajan 

Dramaturg: Zoe Pepper 

Art Direction: Sara Lim 

Collaborator: Tye Norman 

Art Form: Theatre & Comedy - this is an existing work 

 

Asian Ghost-ery Store is a remount of existing work 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval  

Interval: N/A  

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $5000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $2500 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $500 + GST 

Royalties: N/A 

 

Web Links: 

www.multiculturalarts.com.au 

 

Available From: 01-11-2016 

Available To: 01-11-2017 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Andy Miller  

Venue: Multicultural Arts Victoria 

Contact: andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au  

(03) 9188 3681 

 

Performance History 

Melbourne Fringe Festival 2015  

(Recipient of Award for Innovation in Culturally Diverse 

Practice 2015) 

 

 

 
 

Company History and Background: 

Multicultural Arts Victoria (MAV) has evolved over four 

decades into one of Australia’s most important bodies for 

the discovery, development and promotion of culturally and 

linguistically diverse (CALD) contemporary art, heritage and 

cultural expression. Over 1 million participants are engaged 

in our program which includes long-term initiatives for 

career development and creative capacity building for over 

2,000 artists and 500 communities from diverse and 

emerging backgrounds. The organisation also offers 

expertise in audience development, community 

engagement and artistic excellence with CALD 

communities. 

 

Contact 

Name: Andy Miller 

Phone: (03) 9188 3681 

Email: andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Personnel 

The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name   Role   Confirmed Touring? 

Shannan Lim  Cast member  Confirmed 

Vidya Rajan  Cast member  Confirmed  

TBC  Touring tech  Not confirmed 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 “Third Culture” identities 

 The new stories building our national narrative 

 Regional avenues for culturally diverse work 

 Culturally diverse communities within regional 

areas and the avenues and spaces available for 

expressions and practising culture.  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

 Culturally and ethnically diverse audiences 

 Comedy fans 

 Interest in multicultural affairs  

 Theatre go-ers 

 

The artists & production team will use existing networks 

with community and resource & settlement centres to link 

with the culturally and linguistically diverse communities in 

http://www.multiculturalarts.com.au/
mailto:andy.miller@multiculturalarts.com.au
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the local areas. They will also communicate directly with 

youth centres and schools to engage young people from 

culturally diverse backgrounds to take part in the workshop 

program. In addition to this organic marketing, 

conventional sources of marketing will be used such as 

local print and radio media to attract a broad and 

representative selection of the community.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media release, posters & flyers, hi res images, bios, 

promotional videos.  

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

The artists, in partnership with MAV will apply for additional 

funding for an extensive marketing campaign that will 

include paid advertising on local media platforms, including 

print and radio.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Suitable for audiences 18+, contains coarse language, 

sexual themes and full-frontal nudity.  

 

Marketing Links: 

http://onepagelink.com/asianghosterystore/ 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Asian Ghost-ery Store is designed to be minimal and highly 

suitable for touring with two performers, two chairs, two 

prop boxes and one technical operator. Incidental music 

and sound effects played through the audio system. No 

requirement for microphones. All audio pre-recorded, cued 

on a laptop. The play is composed of breakaways, several 

short sequences. Performers start on stage seated in 

chairs and do not exit the stage at any time. No flats, 

backdrops or large set pieces, can be played on a very 

narrow stage. 

Note: dry grocery items and talcum powder end up on 

stage floor at the end of the performance. 

 

Technical Links:  

A stage plan can be downloaded at the link above 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall, Flexible, Intimate Spaces, 

Cabaret Spaces 

 

Bump-in time: 60mins  

Bump-out time: 15mins 

When can you perform after bump-in? Straight away 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Lantern stock and gels. No specific light requirements but 

the ability to shift quickly between a few visually different 

setups is handy. Coloured gels or changing LEDs. Spotlight 

or light that focusses on one actor downstage, for a 

storytelling portion. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

PA for music playback from laptop 

 

 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

No set pieces or backdrops – two chairs required to be 

provided by venue.  

 

Min. stage width: 5m 

Min. stage depth: 2.5m 

Min. stage height: 2.5m 

Min wing space: N/A 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: Note: dry grocery items and talcum 

powder end up on stage floor at the end of the 

performance. 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 6 

 

 

Freight Notes: NA 

Freight Vehicle:  Passenger car 

 

http://onepagelink.com/asianghosterystore/
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Tagline: What is hoarding? Why can’t it just be ‘cleaned 

up’? Performed in the round, belongings pile up as an 

ageing mother resists her adult daughter every step of the 

way towards an important inspection.   

Short Synopsis:  

An immersive performance in the round which takes a 

theatrically innovative and tragicomic look at one woman’s 

hoarding and its impact on her family. 

Co starring Genevieve Picot and Sophia Constantine. 

Set to a spiraling rhythm of telephone calls, bird calls, lawn 

bowls and dance moves within a transforming set of 

cardboard, Birdcage Thursdays is a theatrical journey which 

plumbs the complexities of hoarding and its impacts on 

family.   

 

Short Review: The laughter that often erupted was not 

derisive or condescending but the laughter of recognition, 

shared experiences of bowls club politics or thrice-weekly 

exercise regimes created a sense of authenticity in the 

piece and brought the audience and the characters 

together. Theatre People 

 

Her script is wonderful, a well-paced and managed story as 

familiar as it felt original. This was not a play about 

hoarding, but a play about the characters, and we cared. 

Planet Arts 

 

 

Written By:  Sandra Fiona Long  

Directed By: Caitlin Dullard 

Creative Team: Genevieve Picot, Sophia Constantine, 

Sandra FIona Long, Caitlin Dullard, Raya Slavin, Rebecca 

Etchell, Joanne Mott 

Art Form: Theatre in the round 

 

This is a remount of existing work  

 

Production Links:  

http://www.hadesfading.com/birdcage-thursdays.html 

Video teaser: https://vimeo.com/152036138 

http://lamama.com.au/la-mama-programs/la-mama-

mobile 

  

Available From: 07-08-2016 

Available To: 15-12-2018 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

Remount: $12924 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $6553 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $2400 + GST 

Royalties: 10%  

No APRA license required 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Mary Lou Jelbart 

Venue: fortyfive downstairs 

 
image Carla Gottgens 
 

Contact: 9662 9966 

marylou@fortyfivedownstairs.com 

 

History and Background: 

Sandra Fiona Long is a theatre maker and producer who 

collaborates with diverse artists to create performance 

which builds bridges and crosses borders. Multi-lingual, 

multi- artform, crossing ages and abilities. Work which 

defies definition. Work in unusual places. Birdcage 

Thursdays is created for intimate spaces to allows 

communities to connect over a challenging issue with 

humour and pathos.  

La Mama is nationally and internationally acknowledged as 

a crucible for cutting edge, contemporary theatre in 

Australia. Valued by artists and audiences alike, La Mama 

is treasured for its continued advocacy for those seeking to 

explore beyond mainstream theatre; La Mama Mobile has 

been touring small works to intimate spaces, with a focus 

on community engagement for the past five years. 

 

Contacts  

Name: Sandra Fiona Long 

Phone: 0433 028 368 

Email: allingual@gmail.com 

State: Victoria 

 

La Mama Mobile 

Name: Caitlin Dullard 

Phone: 9347 6948 

Email: caitlin@lamama.com.au 

State: Victoria 

 

Performance History  

Premiere season, Big West Festival November 2015 

Currently forming a pilot tour to three venues in late 2016 

in collaboration with For the Crowded House and regional 

hoarding networks. 

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Big West Festival, November 2015 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 4 people 

 

Name   Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Genevieve Picot  Actor  Yes 

http://www.hadesfading.com/birdcage-thursdays.html
https://vimeo.com/152036138
http://lamama.com.au/la-mama-programs/la-mama-mobile
http://lamama.com.au/la-mama-programs/la-mama-mobile
mailto:marylou@fortyfivedownstairs.com
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Sophia Constantine Actor  Yes  

Sandra  Fiona Long Actor/Prod Yes 

Rebecca Etchell  Stage man/Op Yes 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

Birdcage Thursdays is a new Australian play which takes a 

theatrically innovative and tragicomic look at ones family’s 

experience of hoarding and some of the complexities 

around communication they experience.   

It stars well loved Australian actress of stage and screen 

Genevieve Picot alongside young performance artist Sophia 

Constantine in an innovative form of performance fusing 

movement with a cyclical performance text. As a piece 

performed in the round it is refreshing and innovative, yet 

touches on deep and real issues of humanity and family 

with a rare intimacy.   

A regional tour of Birdcage Thursdays with Q&A's will meet 

a genuine and demonstrated community need for 

conversation and advocacy about Hoarding in regional 

Victoria, and to bring innovative and diverse theatre 

experiences to a regional audience.  

It promotes prevention, through awareness raising and 

advocacy around Hoarding.  

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Alongside an adult audience interested in theatre and 

issues of family, mental health and housing, this 

performance has proven to be of interest to workers in the 

areas of mental health and housing. We are able to support 

connecting with these communities through collaboration 

with For the Crowded House and regional hoarding 

networks. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/buxpbe7l58tjg5z/AAB4zSrg

XGxXF2SOrVy0hAk2a?dl=0 

 

Press release, company bios, Hi-res images, production 

teaser, script. We will redesign poster and flyer templates 

using updated production images.  

 

Community engagement activities: 

Performances can be followed with Q&A facilitated by 

Hoarding Education specialist Tania Reid from project 

partner ‘For the Crowded House’, alongside the artists.  

 

Technical Brief:  

Performed in the round with minimal technical 

requirements. We will need a sound desk and speakers, 

basic rig and seating. If a venue doesn't come with these, 

we can source them at extra cost. Spaces with no rig and 

equipment will need a longer bump in time.  

 

Technical Links:  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5pchc0wx2y9mdf2/Technical

%20Specifications%20%E2%80%93%20Birdcage%20Thur

sdays.docx?dl=0 

 

 

 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Performed in the round, flexible spaces, a space where an 

intimate environment can be created, can be performed in 

a hall if seating can be arranged.  

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours  

Bump-out time: 3 hours 

 

A venue with no pre-rig will take longer, see tech specs 

 

When can you perform after bump-in? We can open on the 

evening of the first day, we can open for a 2pm matinee on 

day 2. 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Dimmer Rack 

Basic 2 colour wash, including side light and back light  

2 x specials (profiles preferred)  

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Standard PA. We will provide a laptop for playback 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Performed in the round. The set consists of many 

cardboard boxes, of various sizes, stacked in the centre of 

the space, with a chair. Some boxes are filled in and are 

also used to sit or to stand on. The audience sits 

surrounding the set ideally in raked banks, or in a smaller 

space, in one or two rows surrounding space. The 

performance works well with an intimacy with audience. 

Lights are minimal. Overhead rigging points are ideal.  

 

Min. performance space width: 6m 

Min. performance space depth: 3m 

Min. performance space height: 2.5m 

Min wing space: 5m 

Maximum performance space:  6m X 9 M  

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

In an intimate space, an exit plan should be clear for 

audience who may need to leave, as work is performed in 

round.   

Wing space is needed as per above as boxes are brought 

on and removed from performance space during show. 

 

Crewing Requirements 

Bump In 

Lighting and sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting and sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 6 

 

Freight Vehicle: We can transport the set in a Van which we 

will provide 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/buxpbe7l58tjg5z/AAB4zSrgXGxXF2SOrVy0hAk2a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/buxpbe7l58tjg5z/AAB4zSrgXGxXF2SOrVy0hAk2a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5pchc0wx2y9mdf2/Technical%20Specifications%20%E2%80%93%20Birdcage%20Thursdays.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5pchc0wx2y9mdf2/Technical%20Specifications%20%E2%80%93%20Birdcage%20Thursdays.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5pchc0wx2y9mdf2/Technical%20Specifications%20%E2%80%93%20Birdcage%20Thursdays.docx?dl=0
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ALL PACKED UP AND READY TO GO  

 

 
The Nightingale Affair | Death By Soprano 

The Fairy Show | Dislocate 

The Christmas Belle | Gina Hogan 

Dinosaur Time Machine | Highwire Events & Entertainment 

Papillon | Highwire Events & Entertainment 

Showtime | Highwire Events & Entertainment 

Barry Morgan’s Home Organ Party Experience in Concert | LibLab Music 

The Paris Underground Cabaret – ENCORE | Madotti & Vegas 

Secret Songs | Nick Parnell 

Songs of Experience | RM Productions 
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Tagline: ‘She Sings; She Sings! The Nightingale!  

Her Love Song to the Rose.’ - Pushkin  

 

Short Synopsis:  

A music experience with sublime projection, A Nightingale 

Affair is suitable for your Concert Series, Morning Melodies 

or Music Program. A Nightingale Affair suits small halls and 

large concert venues (and many spaces in between.) 

 

The Nightingale Affair's evocative music and projected 

imagery transports you though a nocturnal journey of the 

soul. Seduction, beauty, love, betrayal, and loss take place 

in a garden of night-time secrets, witnessed by a single 

bird, singing through a lonesome night as other birds 

slumber. 

 

The Nightingale Affair - as a more conventional musical 

performance than Death By Soprano, can be performed in 

larger venues with pianos as well as smaller spaces using a 

keyboard.  The piece has also been designed with 

community hall programs in mind. While it is a magically 

atmospheric performance that captures the hearts and 

imaginations of audiences, it is also very low tech and can 

be bumped in to a hall in 2 hours requiring ony one 

technician. 

 

The Nightingale Affair offers audiences of all musical tastes 

an opportunity to connect with spellbinding and compelling 

music in an intimate setting.  This ambient piece evokes a 

night-time journey of romance, intimacy, sadness and 

haunted tales of the night. Hertaeg's work opens minds, 

touches hearts and creates lasting memories for audiences 

and communities. 

 

The songs, presented in several languages, connect with 

multicultural facets of communities but also speak beyond 

their texts. The Nightingale Affair also contains Australian 

compositions that connect to our unique landscape 

including a stunning, new work composed Meryl Leppard.  

 

Short Review: ‘Delightful!’ Richard Watts (Review of Death 

By Soprano) 

 

 

Written By:  Isabel Hertaeg 

Creative Team:  

Isabel Hertaeg Soprano, Jo Abbott Keyboard,  

Chris Bennett Video Art. 

Art Form: Live Music 

Remount of existing work  

Production Links:  

deathbysoprano.com/ 

deathbysoprano.com/a-nightingale-affair/ 

soundcloud.com/isabel-hertaeg/ein-traum-grieg-op-48 

youtube.com/watch?v=BP3MR_Yykjs 

youtube.com/watch?v=IQvJ5K5ct1o 
  

Available From: 01-08-2016  

Available To: 31-12-2019 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Isabel Hertaeg at Nati Frinj 2015. Photo by Bill Dennis 

 

History and Background: 

Isabel Hertaeg (Actor/Soprano) creator of Death By 

Soprano is a performer of international esteem. Isabel’s 

work has been described as ‘The Rarest of things... Theatre 

that mattered’ Arts Hub and ‘Radical, transgressive 

chic’ The Guardian, UK. Isabel has worked in theatre, 

opera, independent film, community radio and television. 

She is also a freelance writer, published in New 

Matilda. ‘Gutsy and Likeable’ Cameron Woodhead. 

 

Isabel Hertaeg's work focuses on sharing sublime, classical 

music with non-traditional audiences through her 

connections to text, audience rapport and performance 

style. 

 

Contact  

Name: Isabel Hertaeg 

Phone: 0409162351 

Email: isabelhertaeg@gmail.com  

State: Vic 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue Year Presenter/Venue 

Natimuk Hall – Supper Room, Nati Frinj Festival 2015 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

Isabel Hertaeg, Artist/Producer, Confirmed, Touring  

Jo Abbott, Pianist, Confirmed, Touring  

Chris Bennett, Tour manager, Tech, Confirmed, Touring

  

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Demographics include: live music audiences, classical, 

world music and folk music audiences, families, music 

students, fine art and poetry lovers, music and language 

students, audiences with connections to French, German 

and Russian culture. 

 

http://www.deathbysoprano.com/
http://www.deathbysoprano.com/a-nightingale-affair/
https://soundcloud.com/isabel-hertaeg/ein-traum-grieg-op-48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP3MR_Yykjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQvJ5K5ct1o
mailto:isabelhertaeg@gmail.com
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Marketing Package Included: 

Press release, company bios, hi-res production and 

marketing images, poster and flyer templates, production 

video 

 

Our budget includes a modest fee to allow the production 

team to assist with marketing and publicity to help sell the 

show. This fee allows for a full press kit, some assistance 

from a publicist and the possibility of pop-up performances 

to promote the show and engage with local communities.  

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Adult Themes 

 

 

Remount: $8000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $6500 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $2000 + GST 

Royalties: 10% / NA 

Describe APRA obligations: 

3% of Box Office 

 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Janet McLeod 

Venue: Tour Manager Aboriginal Comedy Allstars 

Contact: 0414964917, mcleodjanet@hotmail.com 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

 

The Nightingale Affair was created in resopnse to requests 

for a low-tech, portable work capturing the magic of Death 

By Soprano but without its technical demands.  

 

The Nightingale Affair is an acoustically sung (un-mic'd) 

performance with a projected backdrop, mimimal lighting 

and the option of a touring keyboard replacing the need for 

a piano.  

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Town Hall, Flexible, 

Intimate Spaces, Cabaret Spaces 

 

A Nightingale Affair is not suitable for outdoor spaces as 

the audio requirements would change the budget 

significantly. 

 

Bump-in time: 2 hours  

Bump-out time: 2 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in?  

2 hours after bump in.  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Minimum LX for a small hall is 4 ParCans on 2 stands. We 

can extend that, utilising a house rig for larger venues.   

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

We will provide a keyboard and monitor in place of a piano 

as required.  

 

House PA, Desk with laptop playback.  

(Company can provide a PA suitable for small halls if 

required) 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

Projector and Screen (Company can provide if required) 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

 

Piano or Keyboard set Stage Right. 

Projections take the place of set.  

Some led candles are used on stage. (No Flame) 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer and Mirror Ball if Available 

Piano Required?  If Available.  

Company can provide Keyboard and monitor if required. 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Other: 1 Venue Tech for 2 hours 

 

Performance 

Other: 1 Venue Tech for 1 hour 

 

Bump Out 

Other: 1 Venue Tech for 1 hour 

 

Total Crew Hours: 4 

 

 

Freight Vehicle: 1 tonne van driven by crew 
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Tagline: The Fairy show is a brilliant combination of music, 

circus and theatre performed by 2 of Australia’s finest 

circus theatre performers. 

 

Short Synopsis: Designed for versatility “The Fairy Show” 

can be performed in theatres, foyers, gardens, pre-school, 

almost anywhere.  The show is a sure fire hit with the pre-

school demographic and as such can be programmed all 

year round.  Dislocate created this show because we 

believe that young children should be introduced to quality 

live theatre from a very early age! 

 

Short Review:  

”The Fairies are a total hit” 

“With Dislocate’s trademark mix of comedy and acrobatics, 

the fairy show will excite even the most cynical of older 

brothers” 

 

 

Written By:  Dislocate 

Directed By: Dislocate 

Creative Team: Kate Fryer and Geoffrey Dunstan 

Art Form: Theatre, circus, music. 

 

Remount of existing work. (nb work is ready to go no 

remount required) 

 

Production Links:  

dislocate.com.au/web/Childrens_Theatre.html 

http://meetoo.com.au/the-fairy-show-at-ceres/ 

 

Available From: 15 September 2016 

Available To: no limit 

 

Duration: 50 mins without interval 

Interval: NA  

Max No Perf Per Week: 12 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $0 + GST 

Weekly Fee:  

Per Show Fee: $1500 + GST  

(subsequent shows negotiable) 

Royalties: NA 

Describe APRA obligations: 

NA 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Mary Harvey 

Venue: Darebin 

Contact: 03 8470 8470 

 

History and Background: 

Dislocate has produced exciting circus theatre for nearly 2 

decades. The company has many other shows in repertoire, 

catering for all ages and demographics.  Please see the 

website if you wish to see examples of Dislocate’s other 

works.  

http://www.dislocate.net 

 

 
 

Contact: 

Name: Geoffrey Dunstan 

Phone: 0418 773 453 

Email: Geoff@dislocate.net 

State: Vic 

 

 

Performance History: 

Treasury Gardens: Summer Fun in the City Festival 

Government House for open day performances 

Ceres Environmental Park 

Out West Festival 

Burrinja Arts Centre 

Darebin Arts Centre 

 

Personnel  

The touring party consists of 2 people 

 

Geoff Dunstan Performer confirmed  

Kate Fyer Performer confirmed  

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

The Fairy Show is a fantastic combination of acrobatics, 

live interactive music and brilliant performances by two of 

Australia’s leading circus theatre performers.  It appeals to 

file:///C:/Users/ebucovaz/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/VX9PPEF2/dislocate.com.au/web/Childrens_Theatre.html
http://meetoo.com.au/the-fairy-show-at-ceres/
http://www.dislocate.net/
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all 0 – 6 year olds (and their parents) with hysterically 

funny, musical, non-pink but fabulous fairies who will get 

the entire audience singing moving yelling and laughing. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

The Fairy Show has been performed outdoors and indoors. 

It has been performed without a sound system to intimate 

crowds under 100 and it has been performed with a sound 

system to audiences reaching over 1000. The show is 

incredibly portable and versatile. The Fairy Show characters 

have also mc’ed kid’s entertainment days and performed 

spots at events such as carols by candlelight.  

The Fairy Show is ideal family entertainment, especially 

designed for 0 – 6 year olds.  

Parents of the 0-6 yr old demographic are actively looking 

for entertainment for their children and Fairies are a great 

selling point. The other great advantage of the pre- school 

demographic is that venues are not limited to producing 

shows outside of school hrs.  

Dislocate is known to produce high quality children’s 

entertainment. The Fairy Show is the perfect mix of a 

quality children’s show produced and presented in an 

incredibly cost effective way.  

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Please see Dislocate’s website for the most up to date 

marketing information. 

http://dislocate.com.au/web/Childrens_Theatre.html 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Please contact Dislocate for further marketing related 

ideas. The Fairy characters can do all sorts of media and 

launch events as a part of your marketing campaign. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Kate Fryer and Geoffrey Dunstan are highly skilled and 

experienced circus trainers as well as performers. They can 

offer pre or post show workshops to people of any age. We 

can also offer workshops for parents and children together. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

No content warnings  

 

Marketing Links: 

 

Website page 

http://www.dislocate.com.au/web/Childrens_Theatre.html 

Review: 

http://meetoo.com.au/the-fairy-show-at-ceres/ 

Technical Brief:  

The show itself requires only a small sound system and a 

sound operator. The performers have their own radio mikes 

and ipod. All the venue needs to supply is the venue 

(indoors or outdoors) and a small sound system with 4 

inputs (Ipod + 3radio mikes (2 voice one guitar)). In a small 

intimate venue the show can even be performed without 

amplification. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Any format. 

 

Bump-in time: 1 - 2 hours  

Bump-out time: 1 hour  

When can you perform after bump-in?  

We can open 1 hour after bump-in. 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

General wash required only. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

The performers have their own radio mikes and ipod. All 

the venue needs to supply is a small sound system with 4 

inputs (for Dislocate-provided 3 radio mikes +ipod). In a 

small intimate venue the show can even be performed 

without amplification, although amplification is preferred so 

the performers can be heard over the interactive-yelling of 

the children. 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

The set is intentionally simple, being one tree (1.5 metres 

tall x 1 metre wide x 30 cm thick, plus black jigsaw mats 

(number and size are versatile and can be adapted to suit 

any stage measurements).   

 

Min. stage width: 4m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 5m 

Min wing space: 0m 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 0 crew  

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hour 

Staging: 0 crew  

Other: NA  

Performance 

Lighting: 0 crew  

Sound: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Staging: 0 crew  

Other: N/A  

Bump Out 

Lighting: 0 crew  

Sound: 1 crew for half hour 

Staging: 0 crew  

Other: N/A  

 

Total Crew Hours: 3 hours 

 

Crew Notes: N/A 

 

 

Freight Vehicle: Performers will supply and drive own 

vehicle  

Freight Notes: No freight required for touring. 

http://dislocate.com.au/web/Childrens_Theatre.html
http://www.dislocate.com.au/web/Childrens_Theatre.html
http://meetoo.com.au/the-fairy-show-at-ceres/
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Tagline: There’s no better way to herald in the Christmas 

season than to share part of your day with the fabulous 

Gina Hogan.   

 

Short Synopsis:  

The Christmas Belle captures the true essence of 

Christmas, with some of the most loved and well know 

carols, along with a few of my favourites.  The show 

consists of myself, a guest singer and Greg Riddell on 

piano, along with backing tracks. It follows my previous 

shows, The Women of the 60’s, The Belles of Broadway 

and Night and Day – the Doris and Shirley Show, which I 

continue to perform around Australia.  

 

Short Review: “The audience literally adored her” MACKAY 

ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE 

 

 

Written By:  Gina Hogan 

Directed By: Gina Hogan 

Creative Team: Gina Hogan, Greg Riddell and guest 

Art Form: Musical Concert 

This is a new work built prior to a confirmed show 

 

Production Links: www.ginahogan.com 

 

  

Available From: 01-11-2016  

Available To: As requested  

 

Duration: 70 mins without interval 

Interval: Can do show with interval if requested 

Max No Perf Per Week: 5 

Min Break Between Perf: 3 hrs 

 

 

Remount: NA 

Weekly Fee: NA 

Per Show Fee: $3,300 + GST + Travel Costs 

Royalties: NA 

Describe APRA obligations: 

Classed as a Musical Concert and is covered under license 

obtained by venue.  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Mark Fawcett 

Venue: Cardinia Cultural Centre 

Contact: 03 5945 0011 

 
Helen Madden photography and Luci Everett design 

 

History and Background: 

Over the past 5 years I have been performing my shows at 

over fifty of Australia’s most beautiful venues, including 

Entertainment and Performing Arts Centres, theatres, town 

halls, wineries and more.  I feel blessed to have the chance 

to bring joy to so many people through my work.  I was born 

and bred in Bendigo and feel very at home with regional 

audiences and hope to continue to entertain them with my 

shows.     

 

Contact  

Name: Gina Hogan 

Phone: 0412 165 250 

Email: ginahogan11@hotmail.com 

State: Victoria 

 

 

Performance History: My first performance of The 

Christmas Belle will be in December of this year, after a 

request was made from a venue for me to write a 

Christmas show.  I have been performing my shows The 

Women of the 60’s, The Belles of Broadway and Night and 

Day – the Doris and Shirley Show at venues throughout 

Victoria, Queensland and SA for the past 5 years.  I have 

performed over 100 shows with glowing reviews from 

audiences, venue managers and staff alike and have 

returned to most venues at least once and some venues up 

to three times.  

 

 

 

http://www.ginahogan.com/
mailto:ginahogan11@hotmail.com
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Personnel: The touring party consists of 3 people (but can 

be brought back to myself and Greg, if budget doesn’t 

allow). 

 

Name   Role   Confirmed Touring? 

Gina Hogan Performer/Producer Yes 

Greg Riddell Pianist   Yes 

Guest Artist Singer   As needed 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

A Christmas show sells itself I think.  It’s a great way to 

encourage audiences to get into the Christmas spirit and 

since most of them have already seen at least one of my 

shows, they will be more likely to come along and join in 

the festivities.  I’ve put together a fabulous poster and have 

some great, fun images that I think will also aid the 

marketing side of things. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

This show is targeted to people who love Christmas, old 

and young alike, so can fit in to any time slot, daytime or 

evening. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

High Res images  

Posters (pdf) 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

NA 

 

Community engagement activities: 

NA 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

None  

 

Marketing Links: 

www.ginahogan.com (see Shows page) 

www.dropbox.com/home/Publicity Pack - The Christmas 

Belle (Gina Hogan) 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

This show has backing tracks and iPod/laptop will be 

supplied.  Require use of grand piano (but can supply 

keyboard if needed).   

 

Technical Links:  

www.dropbox.com/home/Publicity Pack - The Christmas 

Belle (Gina Hogan) 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Flexible 

 

Bump-in time:  2 hours 

Bump-out time: 1 hour (to do meet/greet and pack up) 

When can you perform after bump-in? 1 hour  

 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Follow-spot if available but not essential.  Bright and 

colourful washes. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

2 wireless microphones, 3 sends of foldback (I will supply 

in-ears and own wireless microphone).  

8 channel mixing console, 1 multi effects unit. 

(see Technical Links) 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

Screen to project words onto for sing-a-long with carols. Will 

be controlled by laptop.  

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

I will supply Christmas tree if not already in theatre. Will 

also supply stool.   

 

Min. stage width: 4m 

Min. stage depth: 3m 

Min. stage height: NA 

Min wing space: NA 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required?  Grand Piano (can supply keyboard) 

 

Other Issues/warnings: 

NA 

 

 

Crewing Requirements : 

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hour 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hour 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1.5 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hour 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 7 hours 

 

Crew Notes: I will bump-in and out my own props/set. 

 

 

Freight Notes:  I will drive to venues within Victoria and if 

flight is needed, will only travel costumes and technical 

equipment, not set. 

 

Freight Vehicle: NA 

http://www.ginahogan.com/
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Tagline: A fun educational theatre show about dinosaurs 

that incorporates puppetry, circus, imaginative play, 

science communication, and narrative, for kids 3-9. 

 

Short Synopsis: Buckle up and take a trip in a giant time 

machine to get up close and personal with a life sized T-

Rex. Dinosaur Time Machine incorporates up to date 

science and discoveries made about dinosaurs and the 

world that they lived in, and presents it in a fun and highly 

visual way, incorporating circus, puppetry, simple narrative 

and imaginative play in this unique educational theatre 

production. 

 

Short Review: “Dinosaur Time Machine isn’t your everyday 

dinosaur show. It weaves factual information into the fun… 

circus and puppetry and audience interaction are all used 

to great affect… the charm of Dinosaur Time Machine lies 

in its ability to convey through simple means how science 

works” - Adelaide Advertiser 

 

Written By: Pablo Latona 

Directed By: Pablo Latona 

Creative Producer: Elena Kirschbaum 

Art Form: Children’s Theatre incorporating puppetry & 

circus 

 

This is a remount of existing work 

 

Production Links:  

 

www.highwire.com.au 

https://www.facebook.com/dinosaurtimemachine/ 

  

Available From: September 2016 

Available To: December 2018 and beyond 

 

Duration: 60 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $9524 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $5730 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 13% 

Describe APRA obligations: APRA license pending 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Daniel Michael 

Organisation: Gluttony Food & Wine 

Phone Number: 0414 751 684 

Email: daniel@gluttony.net.au 

 

 
Credit: Brig Bee Photo 

 

History and Background: 

Highwire Events and Entertainment since 2006 has been 

creating work that is playful and exciting, bringing a sense 

of wonder and irreverence to the traditional theatre spaces 

and non-traditional venues through contemporary circus, 

physical theatre and traditional variety entertainment. 

Highwire offers unique, joyful shows with a sense of 

intimacy and excitement, a presentation of the unexpected. 

 

Contact 

Name: Elena Kirschbaum 

Phone: 0407 267 239 

Email: elena@highwire.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History 

• Gluttony, Adelaide Fringe Festival 2016, Highwire Events 

and Entertainment 

• Scienceworks 2015 - premiered a 20 minute version, 

Scienceworks and CircaNICA 

 

Personnel 

The touring party consists of 2 people 

 

Name  Role  Confirmed Touring? 

• Felicia Lannan, Performer, Confirmed 

• Justin McGinley, Performer, Confirmed 

                        

Marketing Selling Points: 

• Winner Best Children’s Show - Adelaide Advertiser 

• Educational, perfect for visual or kinaesthetic learners as 

the show focuses on interactivity and visual explanations 

of science of dinosaurs, evolution, time and the way the 

world has changed 

• Suits a variety of ages for kids with different learning 

outcomes for each 

• Kids meet and get photographed with a life-sized 

(adolescent) t-rex! 

 

 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

http://www.highwire.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/dinosaurtimemachine/
mailto:daniel@gluttony.net.au
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The audience for this show is kids aged 3-9 and their 

families, and the show is fun for the grown-ups too! Also 

perfect for school groups due to the educational 

component, and holiday programs. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release, hi-res production and marketing 

images, poster and flyer templates, production video, a 

television commercial, a radio advertisement, and script 

available. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Existing Marketing materials to be customised with specific 

season information: 

 

TVC - $40 

Radio ad (fully customised) - $80 

Flyer/poster/printed collateral - $250 

 

Community engagement activities: 

• Circus Workshops for kids or in-schools (variety available 

including hoop workshops, juggling ball making 

workshops and generic circus workshop) 

• Q&A before or after performances about the making of 

the show, or on the science of dinosaurs 

• Educational material including teachers notes to tie in 

with show and National Curriculum 

• Theatre and circus in education - workshops for teachers 

in ‘how to teach’ theatre and science communication, 

circus and imaginative play 

• Photo opportunities with t-rex after performance 

• Roving with dinosaur before/after performance or in 

conjunction with promotion 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

N/A 

 

Marketing Links: On request 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Papillon is highly customisable and can be simplified to suit 

a smaller more basic venue tech and stage space or 

adapted with a sophisticated lighting design and a bigger 

stage plot. 

 

Technical Links: On request 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Dinosaur Time Machine is adaptable and can be played 

small or large depending on the space. The show can also 

play in non-conventional spaces due to the simplicity of the 

tech requirements. 

 

Bump-in time: 3 hours 

Bump-out time: 1 hour 

When can you perform after bump-in? 3 hours after bump 

in 

 

 

 

 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Warm wash with face light, light reaching up to 3.5m 

height. Special - downlight on stage left (can remove if 

required in simple venue with no specials available) 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Two headset microphones, input for laptop 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements: N/A 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Small number of props scattered on stage, small table on 

stage right, string stretched across back of stage attached 

in wings, rope with hook attached hanging from ceiling 

(where possible). 

 

Min. stage width: 4m 

Min. stage depth: 3m 

Min. stage height: 4m 

Min wing space: 2m 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? No 

Piano Required? No 

 

Other Issues/warnings: N/A 

 

 

Crewing Requirements 

 

Bump In 

Lighting (general): 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting (general): 1 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Staging: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 8   

 

Crew Notes: The show is very simple technically, and can 

be operated by a single operator who can work with simple 

lighting presets and operate cues from a laptop. Stage 

manager is required to assist performer with getting in and 

out of t-rex costume and some basic prop changes. 

 

 

Freight Notes: Props and set pieces break down quickly 

and compactly by the artists. 

 

Freight Vehicle: The show is able to tour in an ordinary car, 

driven by the touring artists. 
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Tagline: A spectacular and debaucherous buffet of circus, 

cabaret and comedy turning typical circus on its head. 

 

Short Synopsis: 

Papillon is themed around classic archetypes of vintage 

circus, bringing time honoured circus discipline into a 

sophisticated and modern show in a surprising and exciting 

way, combining comedy and cabaret with circus to create a 

show that is delightfully risqué and visually stimulating. 

This show is designed for an adult audience and will attract 

a different demographic to any other performance within 

the circus and physical theatre genre. 

 

Short Review: (The West Australian, 4.5 stars) "With a sign 

on the door promising nudity, sexual references and coarse 

language, it's clear Papillon is not your average circus... The 

audience spent half the time gasping in amazement, and 

the other half howling with laughter." 

 

Written By: Elena Kirschbaum & Idris Stanton 

Directed By: Elena Kirschbaum & Idris Stanton 

Art Form: Circus 

 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

www.highwire.com.au 

www.facebook.com/papillontheshow 

www.youtube.com/user/papillontheshow 

 

Available From: November 2016 

Available To: December 2018 and beyond. 

 

Duration: 75 mins without interval 

Interval: 15 mins 

Max No Perf Per Week: 7 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $14705.50 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $14826.50 + GST 

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 5% 

Describe APRA obligations: APRA form attached 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Daniel Michael 

Organisation: Gluttony Food & Wine 

Phone Number: 0414 751 684 

Email: daniel@gluttony.net.au 

 
Credit: Brig Bee Photo 

 

History and Background: 

Highwire Events and Entertainment since 2006 has been 

creating work that is playful and exciting, bringing a sense 

of wonder and irreverence to the traditional theatre spaces 

and non-traditional venues through contemporary circus, 

physical theatre and traditional variety entertainment. 

Highwire offers unique, joyful shows with a sense of 

intimacy and excitement, a presentation of the unexpected. 

 

Contact 

Name: Elena Kirschbaum 

Phone: 0407 267 239 

Email: elena@highwire.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History 

• Gluttony, 2014, 2015, 2016, Gluttony & Highwire Events 

and Entertainment 

• Wonderland Spiegeltent, 2013, 2014, 2015 

• Woodford Folk Festival, 2014/15 

• WA Circus Festival, 2014 

• Pleasure Garden FringeWorld, 2014, Highwire Events and 

Entertainment 

 

Personnel:  

Touring party consists of 8 people, all confirmed 

 

• Idris Stanton, Touring Director & Performer 

• Elena Kirschbaum, Production & Performer 

• Joshua Phillips, Rigger & Performer 

• Amy Nightingale Olsen, Performer 

• Claire Andrews, Performer 

• Matthew Anderson, Performer 

• Tim Rutty, Performer 

• Frank Minitti, Technician 

 

 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

http://www.highwire.com.au/
http://www.facebook.com/papillontheshow
http://www.youtube.com/user/papillontheshow
mailto:daniel@gluttony.net.au
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• A modern and contemporary twist on circus, bringing 

traditional acts into an intimate setting. 

• Rebranding circus - an alternative to the family carnival 

shows, something risqué and sophisticated for an adult 

audience 

• Circus for grown ups, combining comedy, live music, big 

stunts and breathtaking acrobatics 

• Papillon is a highly visual show, venues are encouraged 

to make use of the fantastic marketing material supplied 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

For years 16+ the show is cheeky, funny and sexy, 

attracting a younger crowd who might not normally engage 

with more traditional theatre, but not so risqué that it won’t 

be enjoyed by more traditional theatre-goers as well. The 

age range of audience members varies enormously, 

however the majority of ticket buyers for Papillon have 

previously been women in their 30s and 40s. The 

marketing associated with the show is of high quality and 

will draw in the target market if used effectively. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release, high res photos, marketing collateral 

templates, video footage. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Existing Marketing materials to be customised with specific 

season information: 

 

TVC - $40 

Radio ad (fully customised) - $80 

Flyer/poster/printed collateral - $250 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Circus and music workshops available. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Papillon is an adults only show (16+) that contains 

swearing, sexual references and brief nudity. 

 

Marketing Links: On request. 

 

Technical Brief:  

Papillon is highly customisable and can be simplified to suit 

a smaller more basic venue tech and stage space or 

adapted with a sophisticated lighting design and a bigger 

stage plot. 

 

Technical Links:  

On request 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Papillon designed for thrust or in-the-round performance 

with cabaret seating, however has been adapted to suit 

most spaces including proscenium arch and black box 

theatre. 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours 

Bump-out time: 1 hour 

When can you perform after bump-in?  3 hours after bump 

in is completed 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

We are able to customise the show to suit either a basic or 

more sophisticated lighting set up. Warm face light with the 

option of creating different coloured backwash. Preference 

for hazer. Two lighting effects used in show (see below) 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

2 x stereo DIs (keyboard), 1 x wireless guitar DI, 3 x 

wireless handheld microphones, 2 x foldback wedges, 1 x 

instrument mic (trombone) or vocal mic in stand, 1 x DI for 

playback (laptop) 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements N/A 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Small number of individual stage props and dressings that 

can be quickly and easily bumped in before each show. 

 

Note: Papillon contains aerial performance that requires 

rigging, however the production can be adapted to go 

ahead without aerial performance where rigging is not 

available. 

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 5m 

Min wing space: 2m 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer, mulfeys, bubble machines 

Piano Required? No 

 

Crewing Requirements 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 4 hours 

Performance 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Bump Out:  

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hour 

 

Total Crew Hours: 15 

 

Crew Notes: LX required only to support touring tech for 

bump in. 

 

 

Freight Notes: The show can tour simply, and breaks down 

quickly and compactly by the artists. 

 

Freight Vehicle: The show is able to tour in a van or car with 

large trailer, driven by the touring artists. 
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Tagline: Charisma, magic, music and circus, Showtime! The 

ultimate variety show. 

 

Short Synopsis: 

Showtime is inspired by the variety circus scene in Vegas, 

which is currently very different from how it is done in 

Australia. Centred around the charisma and wow factor of 

the performers, Showtime recreates the mood and 

spectacle of the very best of Vegas variety theatre. The 

show is PG, and is designed to keep the kids captivated, 

the adults spellbound and the oldies dancing in the aisles. 

 

Short Review: "The larger-than-life stage presence of the 

performer’s fills the entire venue... every audience member 

is sitting on the edge of their seats waiting to see what will 

happen next. Showtime is one of those brilliant circus 

shows that everyone will enjoy" - http://theadelaidian.net 

 

Created and Directed By: Idris Stanton 

Art Form: Circus 

 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

https://www.facebook.com/gluttonyfringe/videos/118107

3631907450/ 

https://www.facebook.com/events/122512401453038 

 

Available From: November 2016 

Available To: December 2018 and beyond. 

 

Duration: 70 mins without interval 

Max No Perf Per Week: 7 

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $10486.50 

Weekly Fee: $13087.50     

Per Show Fee: N/A 

Royalties: 9% 

Describe APRA obligations: APRA License pending 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Daniel Michael 

Organisation: Gluttony Food & Wine 

Phone Number: 0414 751 684 

Email: daniel@gluttony.net.au 

 

 

 
Credit: Barney Sullivan - Seeing Things 

 

History and Background: 

Highwire Events and Entertainment since 2006 has been 

creating work that is playful and exciting, bringing a sense 

of wonder and irreverence to the traditional theatre spaces 

and non-traditional venues through contemporary circus, 

physical theatre and traditional variety entertainment. 

Highwire offers unique, joyful shows with a sense of 

intimacy and excitement, a presentation of the unexpected. 

 

Contact 

Name: Elena Kirschbaum 

Phone: 0407 267 239 

Email: elena@highwire.com.au 

State: VIC 

 

 

Performance History 

• The Octagon at Gluttony, Adelaide Fringe Festival, 2016, 

Gluttony 

 

Personnel:  

Touring party consists of 7 people, all confirmed 

 

• Reuben Kaun, Performer 

• Lisa Lottie, Performer 

• Michaela Burger, Performer 

• Charlie Caper, Performer 

• Justin Sane, Performer 

• Frank Minitti, Technician 

• Idris Stanton, Production Manager 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

• Dynamic marketing, rave reviews sure to generate a buzz 

• Sophisticated PG show, can work as a late night variety 

show, kids/school show or morning melodies format. 

• Highly visual, world class music and side stylish clean 

comedy 

• Capturing what it is that made Vegas great! Rat Pack, 

Elvis, Penn and Teller 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

PG show for all ages. 

A show to take the kids to that the adults will love. From 

ages 2 to 92, family-friendly entertainment that is 

http://theadelaidian.net/
https://www.facebook.com/gluttonyfringe/videos/1181073631907450/
https://www.facebook.com/gluttonyfringe/videos/1181073631907450/
https://www.facebook.com/events/122512401453038
mailto:daniel@gluttony.net.au
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sophisticated and stylish without taking itself too seriously. 

Striking and exciting marketing, putting an emphasis on the 

caliber of the artists being brought together from all over 

the world. If you’re going to see one show this year see a 

show that has everything! 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Generic press release, high res photos, marketing collateral 

templates, video footage. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Existing Marketing materials to be customised with specific 

season information: 

 

TVC - $40 

Radio ad (fully customised) - $80 

Flyer/poster/printed collateral - $250 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Circus and music workshops available. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

N/A 

 

Marketing Links: On request. 

 

Technical Brief:  

Showtime is highly customisable and can be simplified to 

suit a smaller more basic venue tech and stage space or 

adapted with a sophisticated lighting design and a bigger 

stage plot. 

 

Technical Links:  

On request 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Showtime designed for thrust or in-the-round performance 

with cabaret seating, however has been adapted to suit 

most spaces including proscenium arch and black box 

theatre. 

 

Bump-in time: 4 hours 

Bump-out time: 1 hour 

When can you perform after bump-in?  3 hours after bump 

in is completed 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

We are able to customise the show to suit either a basic or 

more sophisticated lighting set up. Warm face light with the 

option of creating different coloured backwash. Preference 

for hazer. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

2 x headset microphones, 1 x remote handheld 

microphone, input for music playback 

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements  

N/A 

 

 

 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Small number of individual stage props and dressings that 

can be quickly and easily bumped in before each show. 

 

Min. stage width: 4m 

Min. stage depth: 4m 

Min. stage height: 3.5m 

Min wing space: 0 

 

Fly system required? No 

Orchestra Pit Required? No 

Effects Required? Hazer 

Piano Required? No 

 

Crewing Requirements 

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Performance 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Staging: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out:  

N/A 

 

Total Crew Hours: 10 

 

Crew Notes: LX required only to support touring tech for 

bump in. 

 

 

Freight Notes: The show can tour simply, and breaks down 

quickly and compactly by the artists. 

 

Freight Vehicle: The show is able to tour in a van or station 

wagon which can be driven by Production Manager. 
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Tagline: Australia’s celebrity organ salesman Barry Morgan 

plays his beloved Hammond Aurora Classic Organ and 

demonstrates all there is to know about hosting an organ 

party - in the privacy and comfort of your lounge room. 

Come and celebrate all those wondrous TV show and movie 

theme songs that kept Barry and his mother Nancy dancing 

to the home organ in the sun room - from Aeroplane Jelly to 

Henry Mancini. 
 

Short Synopsis: 

Barry will teach the 5 organ party essentials: home care 

and maintenance, how to throw together that killer outfit, 

personal fitness and hygiene, creating the perfect catering 

pack and of course how to play the organ. Amongst a mix of 

originals, cover songs and Barryoke, he also teaches the 

famous One Finger Method where you can experience the 

safest way to get the most out of an organ with just one 

finger! 

 

Short Review: “This is entertainment with a capital E. Who 

knows, Adelaide’s own Barry Morgan may yet become this 

city’s greatest icon. Bigger than Don Dunstan, bigger than 

Bung Fritz!” 

Indaily’s Blog – Peter C Pugsley   

 

 

Written By: Stephen Teakle, Fiona Scott-Norman 

Directed By: Fiona Scott-Norman 

Creative Team:  

Starring Stephen Teakle as Barry Morgan  

Designer: Lucy Eames  

Art Form: Musical Comedy 

This is a remount of existing work. 

 

Production Links:  

www.mrbarrymorgan.com 

www.facebook.com/mrbarrymorgan 

www.youtube.com/user/MrBarryMorgan 

www.instagram.com/mrbarrymorgan 

twitter.com/mrbarrymorgan 

  

Available From: 01-04-2017   

Available To:  31-05-2017 

To coordinate with Fringe and Comedy Festival 

commitments. Alternative dates by arrangement.  

 

Duration: 1 x 55 minute set and 1 x 45 minute set 

Interval: 20 mins 

Max No Perf Per Week: 5      

Min Break Between Perf: 60 mins 

 

Remount: $5,150 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $ 12,280 + GST 

APRA form: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ilvshaqhy0d0md6/APRA%20f

orm%20Barry%20Morgan%202016.pdf?dl=0 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Tina Rettke       

Venue: Geelong Performing Arts Centre        

Contact: 03 52251231, tina@gpac.org.au 

 

Photographer: Nick Walters 

 

History and Background: 

Performed by musician and comedian Stephen Teakle, 

Barry Morgan rose to fame after performing on ABC’s 

Spicks and Specks where he became an instant audience 

favourite. Barry’s gone on to grace our screens on shows 

such as Gordon Street Tonight, The Marngrook Footy Show 

and ABC’s New Years Eve Pub Quiz; as well as becoming a 

favourite guest on radio. 

 

Barry has sold out live shows Australia wide and even 

travelled his show overseas to the NZ Comedy Festival and 

Edinburgh Fringe. 

 

Barry Morgan wants to return to regional areas where he is 

always well received, having done successful shows as part 

of a Regional Arts Victoria tour in 2011, and return shows 

other regional areas. 

 

Contact 

Name: Heidi Pietzner      

Phone: 0402 529 949       

Email: heidi@redbookmgmt.com       

State: VIC       

 

 

Performance History  

2015/16 - Castlemaine Theatre Royal, Tallarook 

Mechanics Institute, Geelong PAC, Hamilton PAC, Mt 

Gambier Golf Club, Wesley PAC, Thornbury Theatre, 

Paragon Cafe (Katoomba), Her Majesty’s Theatre 

(Pomona), Downstairs at The Maj (Perth), Perth Fringe 

World, Mandurah PAC, Carrington Bowls Club, Stokers 

Siding Hall (Murwillumbah) 

 

Touring Party 

Stephen Teakle: Artist, Writer   

Lucy Eames: Tour Manager  

Eileen McDonald Sparkes: Sound Technician 

 

 

Crew (not touring) 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ilvshaqhy0d0md6/APRA%20form%20Barry%20Morgan%202016.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ilvshaqhy0d0md6/APRA%20form%20Barry%20Morgan%202016.pdf?dl=0
mailto:tina@gpac.org.au
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Fiona Scott-Norman: Director, Writer 

Harbour Agency: Bookings 

Heidi Pietzner: Manager 

                     

Marketing Selling Points: 

* Barry creates a sense of community by bringing together 

people from different demographics. He also brings 

audience members up on stage as well as celebrated 

local characters, musicians or sportspersons for an 

interview or song. 

* Barry captures hearts through his endearing and 

innocent nature reminiscent of a bygone era, spreading 

of joy and pro musical talent 

* Culturally the show celebrates many aspects of society 

like food, fashion and music. 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

* Barry Morgan appeals to all ages, but his main 

demographic is aged 30-50 years in rural areas.  

* Media release to be sent to all media along with an 

online EPK link and press ready images.  

* Posters for the venue and surrounding areas.  

* Radio interviews, especially ABC, with Barry playing a 

tune for listeners. 

* Editorials in local newspapers 

* Boosted Facebook posts 

* Promotional videos made by Barry for venues’ websites, 

box office and social media 

* E-newsletter to Barry’s database 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Press release, artist EPK, high res images, poster, teaser 

and showreel. Script available upon request. 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

A publicist for the whole tour at $3K+GST. 

 

Community engagement activities: 

* Music workshops in Aboriginal communities (Stephen 

worked for four years in Arnhem Land). 

* Performances in retirement homes, mines, wherever 

people need a boost. 

* Shearing sheep and riding horses as Barry. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Rated PG with double entendres and innuendo. 

 

Link to Marketing Materials: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g17naq6hz6drgab/AADuxLS

9UyvFpBEh_qaMlIlEa?dl=0  

 

EPK: http://mrbarrymorgan.com/epk  

 

 

Technical Brief:  

Equipment includes an organ, 2 Leslie speakers and 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g17naq6hz6drgab/AADuxLS9UyvFpBEh_qaMlIlEa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g17naq6hz6drgab/AADuxLS9UyvFpBEh_qaMlIlEa?dl=0
http://mrbarrymorgan.com/epk
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Tagline: More Gorgeous. More Crazy. More Sexy. More 

Cool. Encore!    

     

Short Synopsis: The Paris Underground Cabaret ENCORE is 

the classic French cabaret and variety show, bringing 

together a diverse range of performers; magicians, 

dancers, singers, circus and burlesque artists. Draw the 

curtain once more on a stage that will darkly seduce and 

intoxicate with a moveable feast of magic, song, dance, 

burlesque, comedy, circus and cabaret. A blend of 

surprises and visual attractions of international renown.  

 

Short Review: “Sexy, alluring, atmospheric, accomplished, 

supremely entertaining vaudeville ... absolutely delivers on 

all it promises, and then some.” Geoffrey Williams, Stage 

Whispers       

 

Written By: Madotti & Vegas      

Directed By: Richard Vegas      

Designed By: Julia Madotti      

Starring: Madotti & Vegas,      

Artform: Variety Theatre       

 

Remount of existing work with new performances and new 

performers 

 

Web Links: www.madotti-vegas.com 

The Paris Underground Cabaret 2015 

The Paris Underground Cabaret (short reel) 

The Paris Underground Cabaret (extended reel) 

Riverlinks - Behind the Curtain 

       

Available From: 01-02-2017 

Available To: 31-11-2017 

Duration: 90 mins 

Interval: 20 - 25 mins 

Max No Perf Per Week: 6   

Min Break Between Perf: 150 mins 

Remount: $10,300.00+ GST 

Weekly Fee: $18,500.00 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $6,200.00 + GST 

Royalties: 5%  

Describe APRA obligations:  

An APRA Licence Application - Special Purpose Licence 

Scheme (Featured Music) has been applied for and will 

need to be settled upon the completion of each specific 

season by the producers.      

 
Industry Reference 
Name: Garrath Holt      
Venue:  Red Bennies      
Contact: e: garrath@redbennies.com  
/ m : 0402 101 800 
      

Performance History  

Presenter/Venue : Red Bennies 2013 

Presenter/Venue : Wonderland Spiegeltent 2014 

Presenter/Venue : Frankston Arts Centre 2014 

Presenter/Venue : Wonderland Spiegeltent 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presenter/Venue : Wyndham Cultural Centre 2015 

Presenter/Venue : Riverlinks Shepparton 2015 

Presenter/Venue : The Cube Wodonga 2015 

Presenter/Venue : Latrobe PAC 2015 

Presenter/Venue : WGAC 2015 

Presenter/Venue : John Leslie Theatre Sale 2016 

Presenter/Venue : Forge Theatre, Bairnsdale 2016 

Presenter/Venue : Cardinia Cultural Centre ’15 

Presenter/Venue : Burnie Performing Arts Centre 2016 

Presenter/Venue : Doncaster Playhouse 2016 

Presenter/Venue : The Melba Spiegeltent 2016 

                

Company History and Background: 

Madotti & Vegas (Magic Extraordinaire) was founded in 

1999 by Julia Madotti and Richard Vegas and has provided 

entertainment for major clients including Coca Cola, Crown 

Casino and 10 years at The Star Casino in Sydney. 

Productions include : The Pitchfork Disney ( NIDA Parade 

Studio 2003 ), Mada vs Vegas - The Dueling Magicians ( 

Adelaide Fringe Festival 2010 ), Time Machine ( Red 

Bennies 2011 ), a commissioned performance for an Avon 

Australian and New Zealand tour ( 2013 ) & Paris 

Underground ( Red Bennies 2013 ). Julia Madotti & Richard 

Vegas have many more performance experiences, Richard 

Vegas being a graduate of NIDA and Julia Madotti being 

one of the most experienced, established and travelled 

female magicians in Australia. 

     

Contact   

Name: Richard Vegas       

Phone: 0419548088        

Email: magic@madotti-vegas.com       

State: Vic      

 

Personnel: 

The touring/performance party consists of 8 people* 

(*The singers and aerialists may be on rotation.) 

 

Name                    Role   

Richard Vegas: MC/Magician/Director/Producer  

Julia Madotti: Magician/Designer/Producer           

Eden Read: Dancer/Stage Manager                       

Hannah Trott: Aerialist/Circus/Dancer                    

Aurora Kurth: Performer / Singer  

Kelly Ann Doll : Burlesque/ Dance Performer                               

http://www.madotti-vegas.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3gQcVdSi2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1fslO8TKso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3pypy26aboo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XlEDVZDsvRA
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Tim Rutty : Aerialist/Circus/Vaudeville 

Lloyd Barrat : Tech/crew/stage manager          

                                

Marketing Selling Points:  

Building upon the response and success of the Victorian 

regional performances throughout 2015 - there is already a 

responsive audience from the past performances. The 

main elements of attraction to market this show include: - 

The strong magic & Illusion element & presentations - The 

French Cabaret element (i.e. songs of Edith Piaf) - 

Burlesque - There is a strong dance and refined circus 

element (Aerial performances)  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

There is a broad market segment for this production as it 

has appeal for wide ranging demographic and age ranges 

as witnessed over the 8 week season at Red Bennies in 

South Yarra, Melbourne and subsequent performances. 

However, an over 30's audience (anywhere up to a 70's 

audience) has been the greatest market segment for this 

show. There is an equal appeal for both male & female 

audience members. Couples and groups, as well as groups 

of women have particularly enjoyed this production. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Media Release, Artist profiles and promotional pictures 

included See Dropbox link below. 

     

Sponsors and other acknowledgments: 

Promotional material should always include "Presented By 

Madotti & Vegas" 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Children or Under 15’s should be restricted. There is partial 

nudity (burlesque) and adult themes. 

 

Marketing Links: 

www.madotti-vegas.com 

The Paris Underground Cabaret 2015 

http://www.madotti-vegas.com/paris-underground-cabaret 

http://www.beat.com.au/arts/paris-underground 

http://www.stagewhispers.com.au/news/paris-

underground 

 

Technical Brief:  

The production is flexible, however, it is best staged within 

a proscenium setting with a curtain facility. [Ideally there 

should be some space in front of the curtain for 

performances to take place whilst staging is being re-

set/cleared behind the curtain.] A tested and compliant 

aerial rigging point is highly desirable as 2 or more critical 

performances are staged with this aerial element. If this is 

not available, then the production can still be staged with 

substitute performances, but this is not a first preference. 

A hard, wooden stage floor is necessary for the tap dancing 

routines and these routines will also require amplification. 

Some rigging of basic staging and curtain hanging will be 

necessary. 

Technical Rating: Medium to Low 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Proscenium Arch, Black Box, Thrust, Flat Floor Hall     

Bump-in time: 6 hours 

Bump-out time: 3 hours 

When can you perform after bump-in?       

Day 1, 7 hours after arrival at venue / 1 hour after 

completed Tech. 

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

The ability to have front white specials and front wash to 

pick up detail / follow spot if available. The ability to use 

full coloured stage washes; blue / red / green / antique - 

yellow and any other available. Some specials and 

footlights or stage floor pick-up lighting to highlight tap 

dancing routines. Chase sequences are highly desirable 

but not absolutely necessary.      

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Use of quality in-house sound system to play provided 

soundtrack from Production laptop. Producer to supply 

soundtrack. 2 handheld microphones & microphone stands 

/ 1 headset microphone (if available) / Tech to run very 

basic cueing of performance tracks. / Sub stage or on 

stage floor microphones are required to amplify tap 

dancing routines - at least 2 microphones.      

 

In-Brief Visual Requirements 

The use of a quality projector is desirable - with images to 

be supplied by the production. However, this is not an 

absolutely necessary element, but preferred.      

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Aerial rigging and rigging of curtain backdrops. Proscenium 

staging with curtain preferred. (Very little stage or set 

dressing required).    

Min. stage width:    4m 

Min. stage depth:    3m 

Min. stage height: 3 - 4m clearance for Aerial rigging 

Min wing space:     2m 

 

Other Issues/warnings:  

The production uses two fire (naked flame) performances. 

These can be removed from the show, but are highly 

desirable and a first preference for the production. The 

Production will not play more than 3 different venues 

consecutively without a rest day. 

 

Crewing Requirements  

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 6 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 6 hours 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Total Crew Hours: 18    

 

Freight Notes: None - performers & production to carry own 

Props and materials 

Freight Vehicle: 1 tonne van and 6 - 8 person vehicle / to 

be driven by cast and crew 

 

http://www.madotti-vegas.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3gQcVdSi2k
http://www.madotti-vegas.com/paris-underground-cabaret
http://www.beat.com.au/arts/paris-underground
http://www.stagewhispers.com.au/news/paris-underground
http://www.stagewhispers.com.au/news/paris-underground
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Tagline: Musical Treasures Unearthed 

  

 

Short Synopsis: Vibraphonist Nick Parnell is a five star 

musician – and secret revealer. He unveils musical 

treasures in Secret Songs, his new album and tour of vibes 

with piano accompaniment. His performance seamlessly 

braids jazz, world and classical music into one living twist 

of musical enjoyment. 

  

 

Short Review: ‘Virtuoso is the right word for Parnell’s 

performance’, The Advertiser, 2015 

 

 

 

Art Form: Live Music 

 

This is a new work that will be tour ready for 2017 

 

Production Links: 

Website:  www.nickparnell.com 

Trailer: https://youtu.be/NFFDVI9BLA8 

  

Available From: May 1st, 2017  

Available To: Dec2017 

 

 

Duration: 100 mins with interval 

Interval: 20 mins 

 

 

Per Show Fee: $3300 + GST 

 

Describe APRA obligations: 

Standard APRA fees apply 

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: Rob Robson 

Venue: West Gippsland Arts Centre 

Contact: rob.robson@wgac.org.au 

5624 2530 

 

 
Photo: Nick Parnell Credit: Jacqui Way 

 

History and Background: 

Celebrated as one of the most exciting vibes players in the 

world today, Nick Parnell plays both contemporary 

composition and makes old music new again. He injects 

energy into repertoire that might be familiar to some, but 

definitely inspirational to all. With a spirit of recklessness, 

Parnell takes one of the newest of classical instruments 

and gives it a genre-bending makeover.   

 

Nick loves performing to people regardless of where they 

live. From the bar of the Birdsville Pub to the stage of the 

Melbourne Recital Centre, audiences love the energy and 

beauty of the vibes! 

 

Contact  

Name: Dr. Nick Parnell 

Phone: 0428 272 924 

Email: nick@nickparnell.com 

State: SA 

 

 

Performance History  

 

Venue    Year Presenter 

City Recital Hall   2014 CRH 

Melbourne Recital Centre  2014  MRC 

Adelaide Festival Centre   2014  AFC 

West Gippsland Arts Centre  2014  WGAC 

Gold Coast Arts Centre   2014  GCAC 

Mandurah PAC    2015  MPAC 

 

http://www.nickparnell.com/
https://youtu.be/NFFDVI9BLA8
mailto:rob.robson@wgac.org.au
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Note: Nick’s previous show Vibes Virtuoso was presented 

by over 40 venues across Australia 

 

Personnel  

 

Nick Parnell – Vibraphonist / Producer 

Pianist – Various 

Tour Manager – TBC 

 

The touring party consists of 2-3 people 

 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

 Show based on Nick’s new album 

 Featuring world premiere of Paul Grabowsky’s new 

work especially written for Nick 

 Blends classical, world and jazz 

 Music is like beguiling treasures unearthed in a 

fine antique shop 

 World class performers 

 Brilliant marketing materials provided 

 Contains a great visual element 

 

 

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Target Market - Fine music lovers (classical, jazz & world 

music), percussion & piano enthusiasts, music teachers & 

students, locals who enjoy a “show”, destination tourists 

who love culture, suitable for all ages including children. 

 

Marketing Package Included: 

Poster and DL designs, media release, high quality images, 

artist bios, video and social media links.   

 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Percussion Master-Class, School Performance. Further 

options in development 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: 

Suitable for all audiences 

 

Marketing Links: 

Trailer: https://youtu.be/NFFDVI9BLA8 

Please e-mail nick@nickparnell.com for sample images and 

designs 

 

Technical Brief:  

The show is easy to bump in and out which can be done all 

within one day. The tech requirements are low and straight 

forward.  

 

Theatre Formats: Any 

 

Bump-in time: 3 hours  

Bump-out time: 1 hours  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

Colour wash across stage, white reading light for pianist’s 

music. Can work with equipment available. 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

Instruments required to be amplified. 5 microphones total. 

Grand piano required.  

 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Can work in most areas. Usual dimensions used are 4m 

wide by 3m deep. 

 

Piano Required?  Yes –Grand Piano 

 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 3 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 3 hours 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Staging: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 6 - 11 

 

Crew Notes: Often one tech candle both lighting and sound. 

 

 

Freight Notes: We bring the Vibraphone! 

 

https://youtu.be/NFFDVI9BLA8
mailto:nick@nickparnell.com
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Tagline: Songs from our childhood and your youth 

 

Short Synopsis.  .  

Trevor Jones and Rebecca Morton sing songs from their 

experiences of growing up through the seventies to the 

nineties. A fifty to sixty minute touring show, with 

arrangements by Trevor Jones and high quality Direction, 

Songs of Experience is full of laughs and insight into 

moments of change, self-perception, challenges and 

transitions into an era of social revolution.. Enjoy songs 

from Abba re-imagined - as if you are hearing them for the 

first time, along with Billy Joel, Joni Mitchell, Leonard 

Cohen, Simon and Garfunkel, The Seekers, Don Maclean. 

Divine harmonies, funny and heart-warming stories from 

life, Rebecca and Trevor bring humour and a luscious vocal 

quality to the popular songs of the era.  

 

Short Review: ‘. . . Rebecca Morton was impossible to 

resist. .  Trevor Jones never missed a beat or a chance for 

brilliance. .’ 

 

Written By:  Rebecca Morton 

Directed By: tbc 

Creative Team: Trevor Jones Musical Director 

Art Form: Music and Theatre 

 

This is a reimaged existing work built specifically for a 

confirmed tour.  

 

Production Links: 

http://rebeccamorton.weebly.com/songs-of-

experience.html - with different personnel 

  

Available From: 10-10-2016 – 12-12-16 

Available To: May – July 2017 

 

Duration: 55 mins without interval 

Interval: NA 

Max No Perf Per Week: 8 

Min Break Between Perf: 120 mins 

 

Remount: $9000 + GST 

Weekly Fee: $8200 + GST 

Per Show Fee: $4200 + GST 

Royalties: 6%  

 

Presenter Reference 

Name: David Stretch, Stephen Henderson 

Venue: Capital Theatre Bendigo 

Contact: s.henderson@bendigo.vic.gov.au 

 
Rebecca Morton. Image by Pier Carthew 

 

History and Background:  

http://rebeccamorton.weebly.com/about.html 

‘Theatre connects’. Living in Central Victoria and enjoying 

the contrast between country and city life, I love to reach 

out to all kinds of people from everywhere, finding songs 

that speak to them and connect us all. Music transcends 

language, stories connect and we find our common 

humanity. 

 

Contact  

Name: Rebecca Morton 

Phone: 0425800312 

Email: rebecca@morton.net.au 

State: VIC 

 

Performance History None 

 

Personnel The touring party consists of 3 people 

 

Name   Role    Confirmed 

     Touring? 

Trevor Jones pianist & singer  yes 

Rebecca Morton singer & ‘raconteur’ yes 

Michael Gray designer & roadie tbc 

 

Marketing Selling Points: 

For anyone who’s lived through the 60s, 70s and 80s  

 

Key Audience and Marketing Notes: 

Over 50 – seniors groups and homes, U3A  

 

http://rebeccamorton.weebly.com/songs-of-experience.html
http://rebeccamorton.weebly.com/songs-of-experience.html
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Marketing Package Included: 

Company bios, hi-res production and marketing images, 

poster and flyer templates, sound recordings of songs will 

also be available. An example of a flyer is attached (link) – 

but the personnel has changed 

 

Possible Marketing at Additional Cost: 

Yes – we could employ a publicist based in Central Victoria 

for an extra $1000 

 

Community engagement activities: 

Community singing - I would love to teach a song or two to 

a local group who could then join in at the concert. 

 

Content Warnings/Audiences to avoid: No 

 

 

Technical Brief:  

The show is technically simple and works effectively in 

regional halls and black box spaces, as well as medium to 

large theatres, requiring 3-5 lighting states, a follow spot, 

radio mics and tuned piano 

 

Technical Links:  

Web links to your technical specs etc. 

 

Theatre Formats: 

Any apart from outdoors (although even that could work, 

with the right sound production) 

 

Bump-in time: 2 hours  

Bump-out time: 1 hours  

When can you perform after bump-in? Evening of first day  

 

In-Brief Lighting Requirements 

3-5 lighting states, a follow spot, mirror ball 

 

In-Brief Audio Requirements 

3 radio mics and well-tuned piano 

 

In-Brief Staging and Set Description 

Minimal set, involving s couple of stools and the grand 

piano 

 

Min. stage width: 6m 

Min. stage depth: 6m 

 

Fly system required? No  

Orchestra Pit Required? No  

 

Effects Required? None 

Piano Required?  Ideally yes – a tuned grand (but a 

keyboard could be supplied) 

 

 

Crewing Requirements  

 

Bump In 

Lighting: 1 crew for 2 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 2 hours 

 

 

 

Performance 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Bump Out 

Lighting: 1 crew for 1 hours 

Sound: 1 crew for 1 hours 

 

Total Crew Hours: 8 

 

 

 

Freight Notes: Is the set correctly packed and weighed for 

travel? Yes 

 

Freight Vehicle: a small van eg. Mercedes Vito – we can 

drive 
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Showcase Victoria 2016 Selection Panel 

Jenny Ryssenbeek – Executive Director, Victorian Association of Performing Arts Centres 

Kane Forbes – Manager, Performing Arts Touring, Regional Arts Victoria (chair) 

Shayne Price – Team Leader, City of Whitehorse 

Jessie Deane – Coordinator, Venues, Hobsons Bay City Council 

Rob Robson – Manager, West Gippsland Arts Centre 

Karen Patterson – Manager, Colac Otway Performing Arts and Cultural Centre 

Annette Downs – Senior Producer, Tasmania Performs 

Tammy Ryan – Coordinator, Arts Programming & Development, Frankston Arts Centre 

Stephen Henderson – Venue and Event Coordinator, The Capital, Bendigo 

Andy Miller – General Manager, Multicultural Arts Victoria 

Graeme Russell – Theatre Manager, Her Majesty’s Theatre, Ballarat 

 

Showcase Victoria 2016 Team 

Jenny Ryssenbeek – Executive Director, Victorian Association of Performing Arts Centres 

Kane Forbes – Manager, Performing Arts Touring, Regional Arts Victoria  

Gemma Robertson – Showcase Victoria Coordinator 

Ella Bucovaz –Regional Arts Victoria 

Dale Packard –Regional Arts Victoria  

Samantha Butterworth – Regional Arts Victoria 

Rosie Dwyer – Regional Arts Victoria 

Matthew Schroeders – Technical Manager 

Mikhala Hawken – Volunteer Coordinator 

 

PRACC Staff 

James Mavros – Manager 

Anthony Rogan – Theatre & Technical Co-ordinator 

Sarah Tomsky – Function Coordinator 

Tony Bates – Front of House Supervisor 

Tania Wiggins – Chef 

Luciano Fuentes – Head Chef 

  

Volunteers 

Lucy Johnson – Professional Development Volunteer 

Jane Miller – Professional Development Volunteer 

Letesha Stephens - Professional Development Volunteer 

Jesse Munzel - Professional Development Volunteer 

Katie Kenna - Professional Development Volunteer 

Vanessa Dwyer- Front of House Supervisor, The Cube Wodonga 

Tracey Margieson - Marketing and Development Manager, Gasworks Arts Park 

Suzi Cordell – Manager, Education & Families, Regional Arts Victoria 

Jo Chapman – Education & Families Administrator, Regional Arts Victoria 

Joanna Gould – Education & Families Coordinator, Regional Arts Victoria 

 

Facilitators 

Sarah Kinsella – Event Facilitator 

Merryn Carter – Touring Forum Facilitator 

 

Ministerial Address 

Hon Martin Foley Minister for Housing, Disability and Ageing, Minister for Mental Health, Minister for Equality, Minister for Creative 

Industries  

 

Event Welcomes and Updates 

James Mavros – Centre Manager, Plenty Ranges Arts & Convention Centre 

Tamara Jungwirth – Deputy Chair, VAPAC 

Kane Forbes – Manager, Performing Arts Touring, Regional Arts Victoria 

Rick Heath - Executive Director, Australian Performing Arts Centres Association 

 

Welcome to Country 

Wurundjeri Tribe Land & Compensation Cultural Heritage Council Inc. 

Event Photographer 

Lee Sandwith 

 

And many thanks to Creative Victoria for their ongoing support of the event!  
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